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Preface

T his book was animated by the uncertainty which surrounds the
use of publicity as a means of controlling corporate crime. On the
one hand, many are quick to agree with Louis Brandeis' famous
dictum that sunlight is "the best of disinfectants; electric light the
most efficient policeman." On the other, the view is prevalent that
what happens within companies is so shrouded in fog that the glare
of public scrutiny quickly is reduced to a flicker.
Our aim has been to look beyond the rhetoric by utilizing some
prisms of corporate experience. We have undertaken a qualitative
inquiry, based mainly on interviews at the corporations involved
in 17 publicity crises. The result is a collection of vignettes and
conversations, with their implications for reform. Whether or not
the reforms we suggest can command any political support, we
hope at least that others can draw upon our data when formulating
hypotheses for their own research or putting forth ideas for reform.
We are indebted to many people for their generous cooperation
and assistance. Above all, the project could not have proceeded
without access to the companies which agreed to interviews. With
few exceptions, their representatives responded to our inquiries
cheerfully and openly, and remained cooperative despite the often
unflattering content of the case studies that emerged. The standard
disclaimer must of course be made that we alone are responsible
for any of the views expressed here.
Many individuals assisted in other ways. Terry Speed reviewed
chapter 1, eliminating much overblown methodological justification.
Norman Bowie, John Byrne, John C. Coffee, Jr., David Ermann,
Louis Schwartz, and Christopher Stone offered helpful suggestions
on a number of points. Gil Geis gave us full access to his research
materials on the electrical equipment conspiracies; Christopher
Stone did the same in the case of Allied and Kepone; and Andrew
vii
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Hopkins similarly assisted with the A . .
PPI~ disaster. A cast of hundreds
went out of their wa t
·
Y o answer question
· ·
f
VIews and draft case studies B h. d h s ansmg rom our interEIIio~t, Leonie Farrell, Mary. an~ ~~ne~t er:cen.e, Anna Davie, Jacqui
provided copious research
.
athleson, and Scott Starry
ass1stance and t
f h
experts in the business Sand M
,
wo o t e best stunt
formed the bulk of the' t . y Fanno and Evelyn Jacobsen, perypmg. or the fin 1
d ·
most grateful to Gil Geis S
S
a pro uctlon we are
their sprightly editorial a'ssi~t~an:e.uarez, and Malcolm Willison for
We also acknowledge with a
. .
corporate sponsors the U . p~reclaftlon the contribution of our
•
n1vers1ty o Ad 1 ·d L
Australian Institute of Criminolo
e al e aw School, the
of Values, University of Delaware~' and the C~nter f~r the Study
shareholdings in one sub·
f Both of us WISh to disclose small
0
k
~ect o our case studies BHP
ur wor should be regarded
.
'
.
venture. Each of us felt the oth .entirely as a joint and equal
er s name should appear first, a
question resolved onl b
football team the U /
y. res~rt to the entrails of that luckless
,
lverslty o Delaware Blue Hens.
Brent Fisse
John Braithwaite

CHAPTER
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Introduction

Corporate Crime Control through Publicity

The value of publicity as a means of controlling harmful business
behavior is often proclaimed, but insufficient attempt has been
made to explore its potential.• This book describes the various
impacts of adverse publicity in a number of major corporate crises
and, in light of this information, suggests how publicity could be
used more effectively to control corporate crime. 2
Adverse publicity is highly valued for its capacity to expose and
thereby to police unwanted behavior.' As joseph Pulitzer put it so
well:
There is not a crime, there is not a dodge, there is not a trick, there
is not a swindle, there is not a vice which does not live by secrecy.
Get these things out in the open, describe them, attack them, ridicule
them in the press, and sooner or later public opinion will sweep them
· away. Publicity may not be the only thing that is needed, but it is the
one thing without which all other agencies will fail. 4

Moreover, public approval has traditionally been prized for its
capacity to reward and thereby to encourage desirable conduct.
These general advantages aside, publicity as a technique of social
control may have special merit where corporations are the targets.
First, many corporate offenses cause harm so surreptitiously that
public notice is necessary to provide an adequate alert. 5 As Ralph
Nader has stressed:

viii

The stylt of violence and fraud that flow from corporate acttv1ttes
enhances their perpetuation without countercorrection. Unsafely designed automobiles, pollution, harmful food additives, and other conI
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taminants embody a silent kind of violence with indeterminate, unpredictable incidence per victim. That impact does not provoke
immediate sensory response of pain or anguish directed at the source
of the harm. Such harm does not depend on its motivation for its
impact. And it does not come in the anthropomorphic form that is
apparently so necessary to motivate action. Corporate-induced violence
illustrates in compelling fashion the biological obsolescence of human
beings toward machine, chemical, or other injurious exposures emanating from the technology of corporate groups. Our sensory apparatus, adapted to cruder and older forms of visible haz.ards, cannot
detect carbon monoxide or radiation until it is too late. Soon, this
widening gap between the obsolete mechanisms of man's physiology
and the multiple, cumulative impacts of his technology may mark the
confines of the struggle for planetary survival . . . .The mind of man
must abstract what is happening more rapidly, for the body of man
provides few early alert signals.6

Second, community blame and resentment' now tend to be weak
constraints upon corporate crime because corporateness obscures
blameworthiness. For one thing, individual accountability is easily
masked where collective blame is also in the offing; where all are
responsible collectively, no one is responsible individually. 8 For
another, corporate blameworthiness is a less familiar concept than
individual blameworthiness; indeed, some even go so far as to deny
that corporations can be treated as blameworthy agents. 9 Were
publicity used to highlight individual and corporate responsibility,
the veil of corporateness would be much less likely to confound
the usual communal reactions of blame and resentment.
Third, it is hypothesized that publicity will catalyze enforcement
action which would not otherwise occur, because of the difficulty
of investigating and proving corporate crime. Enforcement agencies,
squeezed for resources as they are, typically take the line of least
resistance, obtaining consent agreements from defendants wherever
possible.1° This strategy of compromise is often justified, but there
is an obvious danger that serious cases will not be treated seriously
enough if relegated to a routine and largely informal bargaining
process. Where serious cases are publicized, as by investigative
journalists, enforcement action is driven out into the open, thereby
prompting formal proceedings or more rigorous bargaining.
Fourth, publicity may offer some hope for improving the array
of sanctions available against corporate offenders.l 1 Many have
doubted whether corporations can be sanctioned effectively, usually
on the ground that conviction and fine are relatively innocuous
when compared with jail in the case of human offenders. However,
2
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For each case study we wrote to the chief corporate executive
officer asking if we could speak with him and a variety of other
senior executives about the crisis. In only four cases did we actually
speak to the chief executive, but in all cases he passed us down to
very senior lieutenants. In three instances we were granted an
initial interview with only one senior officer, while in all the others
we were given a fairly free rein to speak with a variety of officers.
The maximum number of interviews with insiders was 14 at BHP,
where we spoke with top management at the corporation's head
office in Melbourne, with top management of the Australian Iron
and Steel subsidiary at Port Kembla, with senior officers at the
AIS Collieries head office in Wollongong, and with personnel at
the coal face of the Appin Colliery. Initial interviews were usually
supplemented by follow-up interviews, often with other officers,
once our draft chapter had been circulated within the company.
In addition to soliciting information from insiders, we sought the
reactions of union officials in those case studies that involved alleged
offenses against workers. In many cases we also interviewed officers
from government regulatory agencies, disgruntled employees who
had left the company, competitors, outside accountants, government
prosecutors, public interest activists, judicial officers, stockbrokers,
and other experts. Data from these outsiders were more important
in the cases where insiders were less cooperative.

.\'ote on Qualitatit!e MethodolOg)'

Empirical research on corporate crime is still in its infancy. We
hope that one of the contributions of this book will be to show
how useful empirical research on corporate law-breaking can be
conducted. 18
The strengths of qualitative empirical research 19 have been
succinctly captured by Matthew Miles:
Qualitative data are attractive for many reasons: they are rich, full,
earthy, holistic, "real"; their face validity seems unimpeachable; they
preserve chronological flow where that is important, and suffer minimally from retrospective distortion; and they, in principle, offer a far
more precise way to assess causality in organizational affairs than arcane
efforts like cross-lagged correlations (after all, intensive fieldwork contams dozens of "waves" of data collection, not just two or three).
Furthermore, their collection requires minimal front-end instrumentation. Qualitative data also have auractive qualities for their producers

5
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and consumers; they lend themselves to the production of serendipitous
findings and the adumbration of unforeseen theoretical leaps . . . .Finally, there are many reasons to believe that qualitative data can very
usefully be played off against quantitative information from the same
organizational setting 20 to produce more powerful analyses than either
sort of information could have produced alone. 21

Qualitative research only enjoys these advantages to the extent
that it is unstructured: Totally structured work puts blinkers on
the field worker and can impose a reality on phenomena which is
totally meaningless to the actors involved. Nonetheless, a certain
amount of structure is essential to a successful research enterprise:
Totally unstructured work may produce a flood of serendipity but
only a trickle of relevance to established theory and real public
policy dilemmas; "An incoherent, bulky, irrelevant, meaningless,
set of observations may be produced, which no one can (or even
wants to) make sense of."22
Our interviews were unstructured but goal-directed. There were
not set questions. Yet by the end of each interview we ensured
that we had elicited the respondent's views on a predetermined
range of issues. These issues are discussed broadly in the next
section and set down in detail in the summary chapter. Our unstructured methodology provided multiple "waves of data collection"; we would for instance, telephone back to respondents, checking the accounts given in interviews against the accounts presented
at public hearings or in company documents, and test the accounts
of insiders against those of outsiders.
The problem with such a variegated methodology, however, is
that it does not incorporate formal guarantees against self-delusion.
What are the assurances that any dynamic, rich, serendipitous,
holistic findings are not, in fact, wrongr u Here there is no test of
statistical significance according to a set of conventions that, at
least in principle, cannot be tampered with. There is no standard
measuring instrument that could be used in the same way by another
scholar in an attempt to replicate the findings. When we decide
to do qualitative research, we are, if we are good scholars, making
a conscious choice to sacrifice reliability for the sake of validity. 24
We choose to provide a moving-picture description of reality rather
than a snapshot, even though we know that with the snapshot we
(and others) would be able to put a ruler on the photograph to
reliably measure a limited reality. More formally stated, the tradeoff between reliability and validity is as follows:
6
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draft to. the ~hief executive officer as well. This resulted in the
draft bemg. Circulated to different constituencies whose members
?ften percetved events differently from the other insiders previously
mtervtewed. Our undertaking to the companies in this feedback
process was .not to guarantee adoption of suggested changes but
to take constdered account of them.
'
Circulating drafts to officers within the company generated an
enormous amount of further data In one case stud th . . . I
int
·
·h h
·
·
y, e mttla
~rvtew wtt t e chief executive officer was of two hours' d
.
the follow.-up interview to discuss the draft lasted
o~r ~ours. Wntten comments on the drafts were also generally
v~ ummo~s (up to 20 typed pages) and incorporated the criticisms
o severa sta~. J.P. Stevens was the only company that declined
the opportumty for comment; its letter in reply concluded· "A
parently, you chose to
the extensive information
~~o~u and und.er t~e Circumstances we must disassociate ourselves
your proJeCt. A number of other companies criticized us
stro~gly, but at least were willing to keep a constructive dialo
flowmg . For
gue
. ex~mp 1e, use f ul further discussions were held w'th
ITT despite th.ts seething initial reaction: "[The draft) falls
short ?f the senous sc~olarship I would have expected from someone ~tth your prof~sst~nal affiliations and which was the basis for
~ranu.ng you extenstve mterviews of ITT executives." On the debit
stde, ;t should be. ~ointed out that at times this safeguard can
actua1 y reduce valtdtty. There are occasions when researchers et
the truth on . a first encounter while the dec1enses are d own: When
g
~rese~tedh'wtth an actual dossier, respondents sometimes try to
rewnt~ tstory" for self-protective reasons.
. ,A_ t~Ird s~feguard was the fact that almost 90 percent of the
tmual. mtervte~s were ~onducted jointly by the authors. Braithwaite
expenenced thts as.an '.mportant advance over his earlier qualitative
study, Corporate ~mne m the Pharmaceutical Industry. As we dictated
:rom ?ur notes mto a tape recorder immediately following each
m~erv~w, one.of us would frequently challenge interpretations or
mtsun erstandmgs of the other. When we could not agree
would
go bac k to t h e company for clarification. In proceedin• we
in
.
way we
of the lesson about interaction betwgeen
e wor ers whtch Mtles had previously drawn:

~htle

m;:a~~an~

~isregard

~e se~
~ar

~h~l~ k we~e mi~dful

We also learned that much analysis was going on in the mind of the
~eldworker. Each ~ne de:eloped a fairly rich set of working hypotheses
bout wfhat w~s gomg on m his or her site, along with a fairly retrievable
store o specific anecdotes and incidents supporting the hypotheses.

8

But without interaction with colleagues, the hypotheses went unchallenged and usually untested, and the anecdotes remembered were only
27
those in support of the hypotheses.

To this it should be added that, with interviews on a topic as
sensitive as corporate crime, superior rapport and data recording
can be achieved with two interviewers in contrast to just one. When
a respondent reveals inside information, one researcher can get
this down verbatim while the other puts his note pad away and
works busily at maintaining eye contact and sustaining the flow of
questions.
A fourth safeguard of validity in qualitative research is for researchers to make their field notes freely available to other researchers. Unfortunately, this is not possible with the present research because of confidentiality problems. However, there are
many sources of raw data in our files which are freely available;
these include the extensive press cuttings which underpin our
statements about the nature of the adverse publicity in particular
cases, and plots of stock market prices which underlie our conclusions about stockmarket impacts. With the exception of confidential
material, our files are open to all bona fide scholars.
Nevertheless, because our data are "soft," a fundamental problem
we have in this book is essentially the same as one confronted
every day by courts of law: Does the set of circumstances about
one particular case justify a certain inference about that case?
Decisions about whether A caused B (e.g., does the fact that J apan
cancelled defense contracts with Lockheed in the mid-1970s justify
the inference that Lockheed lost sales because of the foreign bribery
<;:risis?) are not made on the basis of a correlation coefficient between
A and B from a sample of observations, but on the facts surrounding
one observation of concern.
Our inductive process is straightforward. We make a commonsense presumption, then attempt to rebut it from as many different
angles as possibJe.Y8 The best way of arriving at presumptions and
locating angles for rebuttal is to talk to as many key actors as
possible and to read as many documents as are available. Out of
this process many presumptions emerge for which there is no line
of rebuttal. For example, no one is likely to challenge the presumption in the Sharp case that the recall to Japan of all the senior
Japanese executives in Sharp's Australian subsidiary was caused by
the conviction of the company for misleading advertising - there
simply is no other reasonable explanation.
9
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The path of induction may have more twists, of course, as in
the J~mes Hardie case. There, we attempted to rebut the pre~ump~IO~ that one reason why James Hardie removed asbestos from
ItS butldi~~ pr?ducts was the health scare over asbestos or, stated
more poS1llVISttcally, that the health scare over asbestos was a cause
of James Hardie's removing asbestos from its building products
The presump~ion is reasonable because common sense tells us tha~
larg~ compames, when confronted with a threat to their livelihood,
are hkely to adapt and innovate to avert the threat. Moreover we
note t~at it was. during the late 1970s when the asbestos h~alth
scare hit Aust~a.lia, and. not in some other period, that James Hardie
made the decision to mvest millions of dollars in a research and
developm.ent progra~ to remove asbestos from its products. However, dunng the penod when this decision was made asbestos also
was. becom.ing increasingly expensive. Perhaps, the~, it was costcuttmg wh1ch caused James Hardie to get out of asbestos rather
t~an th~ health scare. After considering various possible alternatives, this. was the one which continued to challenge seriously the
presumption. Our ultimate conclusion was that the evidence that
the ~ealth scare was a cause remained stronger than the evidence
that 1t was not.. Both the health scare and the escalating asbestos
costs wer~ ~ontnbutory factors. One important reason for adhering
to the ongmal presumption was that the health scare was itself a
cause of the rising costs of asbestos, because it forced heavier
regulat~ry and workers' compensation burdens on asbestos mining
compames.
There is another ~ens.e in which causal inference in qua litative
cas.e study research IS d1fferent from inference under the quantitative m~dels o.f the physical sciences. The mechanistic conceptions
o~ causality wh1ch social scientists inherited from the early physical
SCiences do not take accou.nt of the fact that human beings, unlike
ato~s or ro~ks, make ch01ces. Human actors are often capable of
m~kmg ch01c~s consciously to counteract the causal forces which
~~~ht. othe~w1se. determine their behavior.29 Corporations also exhibit mten.tJOnah~y, ~~~hough of a special collegial form .5o
. Th~ cho~ces of mdiVIdual executives or, where relevant, corporate
mtent1onahty, can be a basis for causal inference in the kind of
researc~ within this book. If the chief executive officer says that
he dec1ded to do B (remove asbestos from company products)
beca.use of A (the asbestos health scare), then this might warrant
the m~erence that A caused B. Before making this inference, however, hnes of rebuttal must be assessed. In this case the lines of
rebuttal consist mainly of the standard caveats agains~ fieldworkers
10
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accepting the reasons given by informants as the "real" reasonS. 51
And of course one should insist on verification that B really was
done. For example, if a company claimed it h~d a n~w, r:nore
stringent, policy, we asked for a copy. of that pohcy. If It cla1med
it had reduced emission levels for carcmogens, we asked for a copy
of the data on which that claim was based and then checked the
information against that collected by govern~ent inspect~rs. .
Because the economic activities of corporations and their semor
executives are guided by rational choice, asking. them why they
made certain choices, if they will tell the truth, IS apt to prove a
reliable source of confirmation. And getting at the truth about
past scandals (if not current ones) is more possible t~an .the uninitiated researcher might assume. In all large orgamzauons, be
they universities or the Ford M~t~r Compan~,. there are alwa~s
disgruntled individuals who are w1llmg to be cnucal .of the org~m
zation. Or at least there will be individuals who, wh1le they m1ght
identify with their subunit goals, are not enraptured with the overall
goals of the organization. Then, of course, there are people who
want to be loved or at least approved of, even by researchers they
have just met for the first time. Such peopl.e enjoy impressing
researchers with their sophisticated understandmg and helpfulness,
so they divulge secret knowledge. There are others,. however, who
enjoy leading researchers up the garden path by telling falsehoods.
The art of qualitative research is to catch these falsehoods by
shrewd trap-setting and cross-checkin?.
.
.
A considerable proportion of the mferences m t~1s boo~ deal
with changes which were directly the result of c~nsc10us. chotee by
top management. Decisions to establish a n~w v1ce-pre.s1dency for
environmental affairs, to invest in modermzed pollution control
technology, or to recall senior executi~es to ! apa~, are clear manifestations of managerial and corporate mtenuonahty. To ~he ex~ent
that the impact of adverse publicity is mediated by such mtenuonality, then persuasive causal inference is ~ossible in a. study such
as this. Indeed, where we find transformations respons1ve to managerial edict, our qualitative methodology is. at its strongest.
However, not all important impacts are d1rectly under man~ge
ment control. Since managers cannot control stock mar~~t pn~~s
for example, we cannot discover whether an adverse pubhc1ty c~1s1s
caused stock prices to tumble by asking them. Stock market pnces
are so beyond the control of anyone's intention~lity, ~nd are so
complexly determined by a multitude of econom1c va~1ables, that
quantitative multivariate techniques of measurement m1ght ~lso be
usefuJ.52 Even so, however, if we were asked to make a chotee, we
11
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would go to a stockbroker who is an expert on qualitative market
intelligence rather than to a statistician. 5 5

CHAPTER

2

Plan of Book

The bulk of this book is made up of 17 case studies. Each follows
the same pattern of presentation. In the first section the allegations
against the company are described, together with convictions and
other legal outcomes that ensued. The next section within each
case study describes the nature of the adverse publicity suffered
and whether the company itself mounted any form of counterpublicity campaign. Then the financial impacts of the crisis - on
sales and stock market prices in particular - are assessed. The
following part proceeds to review non-financial impacts, especially
upon corporate prestige and employee morale. Last, there is a
resume of reforms resulting from the crisis in question, with particular emphasis on corporate reforms, whether organizational and/
or technological, or in the form of discipline or retraining.
The three final chapters bring the work to a conclusion. Chapter
19 summarizes the main findings of the 17 case studies and considers
how the conclusions might have been different had different types
of cases been studied. Chapters 20 and 21 then build upon the
case studies by exploring ways of extending and improving the use
of publicity as a means of corporate regulation, chapter 20 being
devoted to informal publicity, and chapter 2 1 to publicity which
is formal in the sense of being ordered by a court or independent
tribunaJ.S•

Labor Relations Violations
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Publicity and Counterpublicity

J.P. Stevens' repeated defeats in court over NLRA violations did
not normally attract significa~t adverse publicity at the time they
occurred. For ex~mple~ an Important decision against them on
January 25, 1980, m wh1ch, among other things, they were ordered
to reh1re workers allegedly dismissed for union activity attracted
one column inch on page 36 of the New York Times. The snippet
was headed, "STEVENS LOSES 22D LABOR CASE."-' The important a~~erse publicity did not follow from normal reporting of
court dec1s1ons; •t was created by activists.
The best known publicity against the Stevens harassment of
Southern un~on supporters was the 1979 film, "Norma Rae," which
won Sally F1eld an Oscar for her portrayal of a Stevens textile
worker, Cry~tal Lee Sutton. Amalgamated Clothing and Textile
Worke~~ Un1on members.~cross the country distributed pamphlets
~n the Real Norma Rae to patrons filing into the movie. At the
t1me the film was publicizing Stevens' harassment of unionists
Crys~al Lee. Sutton was k~eping Stevens in the press through ~
pubhc .speakmg tour. Promment clergy, politicians, and civil rights
cam~a1gners. such as Caretta Scott King were also enlisted in the
pubhc ~peakmg camp~ign agains~ Stevens. Church groups across
the Umted Sta~es earned resolutions condemning the firm.
Churches wh1ch had monies invested in Stevens put up stockholder resolutions to change the company's labor relations practices.
The Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union organized
4,000 march~rs to protest outside the March 1977 annual stockholders meeung, an eve~t which a.ttracted considerable publicity.
The next year the meetmg was sh1fted from its normal venue in
New Yo~k to Greenvil.le, South Carolina, to avoid a recurrence of
the pubhc demonstratiOn and attention.
The next ele.ment ?f the campaign was a consumer boycott.
Church groups m parucular rallied to the cause of boycotting J.P.
Stevens products. Campaigns were also run at the major retail
outl.ets for Stevens products (e.g., Woolworth's and Macy's). Union
tacucs to persuade retailers to reduce the Stevens stock in their
stores a~d to cut back on advertising of Stevens products skated
close to Illegal secondary boycott activities. Some Woolworth stores
were subject to s~t-ins at their lunch counters during which union
supporters occup1ed all the seats without purchasing any food.
!he.. final. aspect of the ~nion strategy was the "corporate campaign. Th1s targeted certam key Stevens board of directors members for personalized adverse publicity and efforts to unseat them.
14
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The corporate campaign will be described in detail in the section
on non-financial impacts.
Adverse publicity about J.P. Stevens' labor practices also attracted
attention in regard to occupational safety and health, racial discrimination against black employees, and civil liberties abuses.
Workers who had been victims of horrifying industrial injuries and
diseases became celebrities of the anti-Stevens campaign. The Stevens case study and the General Motors one which follows were
unlike any of the others in that the adverse publicity against ~he
corporation was orchestrated by an interest group rather than bemg
spontaneous. The effort put into the consumer ?oycott and t~e
corporate campaign by the Amalgamat~d Clothmg and .Texule
Workers Union was extraordinary. At 1ts peak, 40 full-ume organizers were employed on th~ campaign ac~o~s th~ countrr- The
union's budget for the campa1gn was $4 mllhon m 1979. Most
resources were spent on the consumer boycott rather than on the
corporate campaign which only had a staff of three.
J.P. Stevens also spent a great amount on a. count~rpubl~city
campaign. It widely disseminated a pamphlet, "Stra1ghtenmg Thmgs
Out," detailing its side of the story. Media representatives were
constantly fed copy from the J.P. Stevens Public Relations Department. Special counterpublicity campaigns were directed .at Stevens' main customers. Members of Congress were recruited to
defend the company on the floor of the House and Senate. Prominent clergy were found who could fire salvos at church groups
backing the boycott. Organizations consisting mainly of J.P. Stevens
employees, "Stevens People" and "Friends of Freedom," gave strong
support to the company. (Labor and Justice Department subpoenas
calling on these organizations to disclose whether they were b~ck~d
financially by J.P. Stevens were thrown out by a U.S. D1stnct
Court.~) Much was made of the fact that in the overwhelming
majority of unionizing ballots, J.P. Stevens worke~s had voted
against union representation. It was also forcefully pomted out that
the company was not alone in having violated the NLRA-the
union had also done so on occasions.

Financial Impacts

In spite of the considerable resources thrust into the adverse
publicity and boycott tactics by the union and church groups, ~he
financial impacts upon J.P. Stevens of these parts of the campa1gn
were only modest. Indeed, the company was contemptuous of them;
15
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of Public Works. Some retailers were persuaded to cut the per·
centage of their stock purchase from J.P. Stevens in order to placate
unionist customers and as an investment in the maintenance of
good labor relations.
There can be no question, then, that J.P. Stevens lost some
business as a result of the boycott. Whether this was enough to
put a serious dent in the corporate bottom line is another question.
While the company was warning its employees in the South that
the boycott could cost them their jobs through plant shutdowns,
it was at the same time telling Wall Street that sales were higher
than ever and unaffected by the boycott. An informant in the
company also claimed that some customers who admired Stevens'
anti-union posture increased their purchases as an act of solidarity.
The company was unwilling to provide details of these increased
sales.
At best, the boycott could have a limited impact. Only a third
of Stevens sales are through retail outlets. This is, nevertheless,
fairly high for a large corporation. (Imagine attempting a boycott
against Lockheed, virtually none of whose sales are retail.) The
third of J.P. Stevens sales that are retail, however, take place under
a plethora of brand names and designer labels, such as Yves St.
Laurent and Suzanne Pleshette. Very few of the products are sold
under the Stevens name. The boycott sought to educate consumers
as to the brands under which Stevens products were sold. But this
was a difficult task. According to Gene Carol, National Campus
coordinator for J.P. Stevens workers: "The highest level of effec·
tiveness that ever existed in a boycott was roughly 10 percentso 10 percent of one third of Stevens products means less than
9
five percent of their total product line."
It is J.P. Stevens home furnishings division which manufactures
the sheets, towels, and other products sold through retail outlets.
During the twelve months between 1978 and 1979 when the
consumer boycott was at its peak, the earnings of the home fur·
nishing division were down from 34 percent to 29 percent of total
corporate earnings. During the same period, by contrast, Stevens'
aircraft rental division more than doubled its sales. This raises the
interesting question whether conglomerates which are threatened
in one area of their business can simply switch their emphasis and
energies to redirect capital investment into areas untouched by the
crisis.
Stevens' stockholders certainly became nervous in mid-1980 when
President Carter's domestic affairs chief, Stuart Eizenstat, and the
Secretary of Labor, Ray Marshall, began devising a Presidential
17
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directive which would have banned the company from receiving
federal contracts. J.P. Stevens struck a truce with the union before
~his threat materialized. If it had not, J.P. Stevens with $65 million
m sales to the Federal Government in I 979, would have been in
real financial trouble.
Ove~all, Steven~· sales moved slowly upward throughout the
campa1g~. The umon pointed out that the increases reported were
s~bstant1~lly lo~er than those of Stevens' main competitors.1o Cons~stent With th1s analysis, J.P. Stevens stock prices showed a contmuous downward slide after the commencement of the consumer
bo.ycott in July 1976. In contrast, 1975 had been a year of rising
pnces for Stevens stock. The company's earnings were fairly steady
between 1976 and 1979, falling sharply in 1980; a loss was recorded
for the fiscal year ending 31 October 1981.11 It could well be that
the corporate campaign discussed in the next section did more to
undermine confi~ence in Stevens stock than the consumer boycott.
However, there IS no way of separating out the effects of these
concurrent prongs of the attack. There can be little question that
overall the stock market was impacted. After the October 1980
agreement in which the union dropped the corporate campaign
and consumer boycott, J.P. Stevens stock jumped sharply upward
for the final quarter of 1980.12

Non-Financial Impacts

The most innovative and effective part of the struggle against
J.P. St~vens was the "corporate campaign." 1' According to its chief
strategist, Ray Rogers, "personalizing the enemy" was the fundamental precept of this campaign: "When we confront Stevens we
s~ou~d not think of it as 83 plants, 44,000 employees and a :Outtmauonal corporation with endless Wall Street connections. We
should view it as 13 men-the Stevens Board of Directors. . . . "
The corporate campaign made life difficult for those men. The 13
were not targeted all at once. The strategy was to pick them off
one or. two at a time. The outside directors targeted would receive
a mass.lve volu.m~ of m.ail, petitions, and telephone calls complaining
of t~e1r assoc1auon w1th J.P. Stevens; this was a softening up for
putung the squeeze on them.
The corporate campaign really opened at the March 1977 annual
stoc~holder~ m~eti.ng. wh.en union supporters attending the session
:et~h~te~ w1th mum1dauon of directors against what they saw as
mt1m1dauon of workers. Board members were put on notice that
I8
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unless they cut their ties with J.P. Stevens they woul~ be fair ga~e
for the tactics of the broad coalition of commumty and umon
groups which were putting their support behi~d the ca~paign.
All large corporations draw a considerable poruon of the1r strength
from their Jinks, through interlocking directorates, to other me.mbers of the corporate and financial community. A company wh1ch
needs to draw on banks or finance companies for loans to expand
will place a banker or senior finance executive on its. b~ard. A
wholesaler dependent on retailers selling its p~oducts IS hkely to
put retailers on its board. ~he corpor.ate campa1gn set out to se~er
J.P. Stevens' Jinks to the w1der financ1al and corporate comm~mty.
The first victory was in March 1978 when James D. Ft~ley,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of J.P. Stevens, admmed
that union pressure had forced him to leave the board of the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, America's fourth largest
commercial bank. The lever the union movement used to push
Finley out was the fact that Manufa~turers Hanover held ~ore
than $1 billion in union trust and pensiOn funds. At the same ume,
a second Stevens Director, David W. Mitchell, stated that he would
not stand for re-election to the Manufacturers Hanover Board, but
gave the pressure of other duties as the r.easo~. The union, nev~r
theless claimed credit for this second res1gnauon as well. Its cla1m
seemed to be confirmed when, two weeks later, Mitchell, Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of A von Products Inc., resigned from
the Stevens Board. What factors caused Mitchell to cave in to the
union pressure? According to Mitchell, "There was only one: when
it became apparent to me that my membership on the Stevens
Board was becoming detrimental to Avon, I had to get off; that
was the only factor." 14 Mitchell said he was infiue~ce.d by ~hurch
groups writing to him complaining of Avon's assoc1auon wtth J:P.
Stevens. He became worried when an employee first showed h1m
a pamphlet advising union members to "boycott Avon products,
tell everybody about my being on the Stevens Board, and so
forth." 1 ~
.
We have an interesting question here. J.P. Stevens ':as bemg
subjected to the same adverse publicity that caused Mitchell to
protect Avon by resigning from the Stevens Board. Why should
Avon be more willing to submit to this pressure than Stevens? The
difference is that J.P. Stevens had a lot to gain by riding o~t the
adverse publicity (i.e., cheap labor), while all Avon ha? ~o gam was
a link to a company smaller than itself and of only h.m1ted use. to
it. The link was not important enough for Avon to nsk bec~mmg
a bete noir of the union movement, to have its corporate 1mage
19
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Unions were encouraged to threaten withdrawal of their funds
from the bank, and lobbying began for a change in New York
State law which would have challenged the autonomy of the chief
executives of banks like the Seamen's. These executives had always
been unaccountable in their own fiefdoms. The changes would have
had the effect, in the election of trustees, of giving each depositor
in a bank one vote for each account, regardless of the size of the
account. Charges of "red-lining"-taking money out of poor areas
while refusing to return any of it to these areas in loans-had
been made against the Seamen's Bank. The corporate campaign
began to exploit such allegations. Backing was given to community
groups who opposed a license for the Seamen's Bank to open a
branch in Nassau County because of its alleged history of redlining. About 600 United Church of Christ ministers and lay leaders
signed a petition requesting that Conway be removed as a trustee
from the United Church of Christ pension board.
At the time of the termination of the corporate campaign it had
still not succeeded in dislodging Conway, whose removal had proved
unnecessary for victory. The union also was putting pressure on a
major Stevens lender, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
The threat was the same as that previously used so effectively against
New York Life-to run two dissidents against Metropolitan's nominees for its Board of Directors. Richard Shinn, the Metropolitan
Chairman, moved to save his corporation the expense ($5 to 7
million) and embarrassment of an election. He arranged a meeting
with the J.P. Stevens Chairman for some behind-the-scences maneuvering. The Wall Street journal provided a delicate account of
what happened at the meeting:
Mr. Shinn says he applied "absolutely no pressure" on Mr. Stevens.
" 1 merely wanted to find out how the negotiations with the union

were going", he says. " It was an exchange of information."
But overt pressure undoubtedly wasn't necessary. Metropolitan last
year held $97 million of the textile company's $226 million in longterm debt, public records indicate.
" Without my ever having to say anything," Mr. Shinn says, J.P. Stevens
"realized that if in the course of good business dealings they could
settle with the union, it would minimize our election problems" with
the textile workers. 17

J.P. Stevens succumbed and agreed to an historic contract with
the union. Appropriately enough, a unique condition in the contract
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to our overall business." They recognized that their image, reputation,
and creditability were being seriously jeopardized in large segments
of the population that were important to their overall growth and
prosperity. They were not about to put the well-being of a $38 billion
institution on the line for J.P. Stevens when they could get rid of the
Stevens' directors . . . .
Manufacturers Hanover got to the point where they said to all the
other banks (Citibank, Morgan Guaranty, all of them), "You are telling
us not to set a precedent, not to give in; allright but you also must
realize now that we are facing a $1 billion pullout. Some unions are
already taking deposits out. You tell us not to give in; but we say to
you that if our money is going from our bank it is going into yours.
You tell us not to give in, but we are getting the hell kicked out of
us in this thing-and you are all benefiting from our losses. So if you
don't want anyone to give in, then don't you give in. Right now we
are getting out of this thing."-and that is exactly what they did. 18

History is littered with examples of the use of divide and conquer
tactics by the ruling class against workers. The Stevens case is
unusual in that workers turned these tactics against the ruling
group. The strategy was built on the reality that the interests of
the power elite are not always unified and that interest groups can
replace puny jabs against the jaws of power with a ju-jitsu which
turns the strength of the power elite against itself.' 9 As the Los
Angeles Times commented, the campaign was victorious partly because of "the union's success in turning many other corporate
leaders against Stevens for giving all business a bad name." 20 This
case study is unlike any of the others in this book in that the
significant adverse publicity was not mediated by the reactions of
the general public, suppliers, or customers, but by the impact on
the business elite itself.
It is hard to say how much of the effectiveness of the Corporate
Campaign was due to its financial impact and how much to the
fact that it exposed hitherto faceless men who were so accustomed
to exercising their power anonymously that personal public criticism
was an embarrassment they could not handle. Corporations may
have been relatively immune from public attacks in the past because
of the anonymity of the collectivity and the diffusion or deflection
of individual exposure. On the other hand, we heard reports of
persons targeted by the campaign who, far from being embarrassed,
bragged about the fact to their cronies and characterized others
who caved in as "chicken." Unfortunately, the interview data from
J.P. Stevens is the weakest of all in our case studies, and we are
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not in a position to establish whether bravado or embarrassment
was the more common reaction.
In addition to the effects on targeted individuals, we were told
by one. J.P. Stevens executive that the Stevens loss of corporate
~eputall~n due to t?e campaign had been more important in wringmg out 1ts concess10ns than the financial impacts. The decline in
employee morale that accompanied the loss of corporate prestige
was also reported to have been a significant factor.
Reforms

.Before the Stevens campaign achieved union recognition, it contnb~ted a great deal. to the premature retirement of the company's
Ch~1rman, and ar~h1tect of its uncompromising industrial relations
policy, James D. Fmley. The departure of the hardline anti-unionist
helped pave the way for the settlement.
Th.e October 1980 agreement commits J.P. Stevens contractually
to fa1r and legal labor practices. Inevitably, harassment of union
su~porters still happens as individual managers act out their prejudices. However, harassment is no longer company policy and the
company has committed itself to stamping out such practices. The
contract also provides for the union to designate two members of
e~ch plant's five-member health and safety committee with the
nght to file public minority reports. In the strongest health and
safety clause m any Southern textile union contract, the union also
has a right of access to relevant company information and documents.
. Another upshot of the J.P. Stevens campaign was the introduction
m the House of Representatives of a 1977 Labor Reform Bill
which some dubbed the "J.P. Stevens Bill." The chair of the Hous~
Subcommittee on Labor-Management Relations described Stevens
as ."on~ of the major inspirations for this Bill." The proposed
leg1sl~t10n sou~ht to cut delays in the processing of unfair labor
pr~ctlces ~ases m order to stop tactics (such as used by J.P. Stevens)
of mtermmable hold-ups and appeals while workers who had been
victimi.zed languish~d on no pay. It also sought to strengthen
remed1es and sanctions so that the costs of violation would no
longer. be less than the economic gain from crushing unionizing
campaigns. After the Bill was passed in the House, however, an
unprecedented business lobbying effort painted it as "the all-time
great power grab for unions," and it lapsed in the Senate for want
of one vote.2•
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The October 1980 agreement in effect provides the same kind
f
0 protection specifically for J.P. Stevens workers as wa~ sou~ht
enerally in that congressional Bill. The company's cap1tulauon
~as a major reform, and it was a ~eform brought a.bout partly
through adverse publicity. However, 1t ";a~ ~ot reform 10 the sense
of organizational changes to prevent recidivism through ch~cks ~nd
balances in regard to compliance with the law. It was a cap1t~lauon
which made continuing violations of the NLRA unpracucable.
Publicity therefore helped in removing the root cause of the pattern
of offending rather than, as in other cases (e.g., Lockheed), by
strengthening compl iance systems.
Internal compliance systems had been s~rengthened .by Stevens
back in 1978, but this had little, if anythmg, to do .w it~ advers.e
publicity. This reform was compelled by the Second C1rcutt Courts
contempt adjudication of 1977. 22 J.P. Stevens was forced by the
Court to commence an education campaign to ensure that r:nanagement, supervisors, and factory workers underst~od. the ng.hts
of employees under the NLRA. Si~ilarly, several d1sm1ssed umon
activists were reinstated because thiS was ordered by the Court,
while union organizers were granted greater access to employees
on job sites.
.
Another policy change that occurred 1.n 19 ~8 was that the company prohibited supervisors from speak10g w1t~ employee~ about
union affairs. The new corporate policy required superv1sors to
answer questions about unionizatio~ with the ~xact words: "I appreciate your asking me this question and 1 w1ll .be happy to g~t
you an answer." A standard written reply. worded 10 the. company s
head office would subsequently be prov1ded. The poltcy was accompanied by clear guidelines as to ~hat disciplinary. action would
be taken against supervisors who cont10~ed to speak with employees
on union matters. This was a reform which reduced the harassment
of union sympathizers by supervi.s~r.s. But the ~ain r.eason for the
directive was to increase the cred1btl1ty of supervisors m court when
they denied allegations of harassment. In ~otivation, it was a selfprotective measure rather than a construcu~e reform.
Also in response to the 1977 judgment agamst them, J.P. Stevens
set up a corporate compliance comm~ttee to hear. and seek out
complaints from employees about unfair labor pract1c~s. The committee consisted of the Vice-President of Manufactunng and representatives of the corporate industrial relations and legal departments. There is no way of knowing how effective a complta.nce
function this committee has performed, but it has been credi~ed
by one executive with having improved the awareness of semor
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of. actual or potential unfair Iabo r pract1ces
·
·
·management
h
occurnng
m t e corporation's far-flung operations.
In s~m~ary, there were some significant, although hardl rna 'or
orgamzauonal reforms during the campaign which proba~I ~ re~
vented some. ~urther offenses. These reforms were not cau!ef b
adverse pu.bh~Jty, but by the 1977 court order. Adverse publici/
P 1~y~d a sJgmficant role, however, in the 1980 capitulation tha~
e 1mmated the root cause of most of the Jabor re1auons
·
a:
ouenses
at 1. P . Stevens.
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The Corvair Controversy
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Early in the 1960s, General Motors Corporation responded to
the market threat of the German Volkswagen with an American
rear-engine car - the Corvair. Loaded with panache and slung
on a semi-swing-axle rear suspension, the Corvair initially proved
to be very popular. After numerous serious accidents involving
spins and rollovers, however, the 1960-1963 Corvairs acquired a
reputation for unsafe handling characteristics. Foremost among the
critics was Ralph Nader, who chose General Motors and the Corvair
as the first target of Unsafe at Any Speed, 1 a vitriolic attack upon
the United States auto industry. Indeed, so vitriolic was the attack
that, in the case of General Motors, even the far safer 1965-1969
models of the Corvair suffered a servere downturn in sales.
Nader contended that General Motors had knowingly marketed
a dangerous product. He indicted the company on three main
counts: (a) designing and manufacturing the 1960- 1963 Corvair
with an unstable weight distribution and rear suspension; (b) failing
adequately to warn customers of the danger inherent in the Corvair's design; and (c) failing to rectify the danger of the 1960-1963
Corvair by providing appropriate suspension modifications free of
charge.
The first of these counts alleged that the 1960- 1963 Corvair was
inherently prone to skid out of control, often to the point of rolling
over. To begin with, the weight distribution was biased towards
the rear, allegedly creating an unsafe pendulum effect on the tail
of the car. More important, the rear suspension consisted of an
independent swing-axle which, it was claimed, caused wheel "tuckunder" and hence instability during hard cornering. Nader cited
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nu~erous accidents involving the Corvair, including more than 100
wh1ch had resulted in civil litigation.2
The second count alleged a deliberate failure to advise Corvair
owners of the d~nge~ crea~ed by these features of the car's design.
The only warnmg g1ven m the owner's manual was that "oversteer problem~ ~ay . . . be encountered with incorrect [tire]
~ressu.~:s. ~a1~ta1~ the re~ommended inflation pressures at all
times. ~o md1cauon was g1ven as to the meaning of "over-steer"
(a car wh1ch over-steers points inside the radius of a turn when
pu~hed to the limit of tire adhesion in cornering, whereas a car
wh1ch u~der-steers points outside the radius.) Worse, said Nader,
no menuon was made of the risk of over-steer causing spins or
rollovers.

T~ird, .it was charged that although General Motors had substantially 1mproved the suspension of the 1964 and 1965 Corvairs
(the 1965 C?rvair was given essentially the same fully independent
rear suspensiOn as that used on the General Motors sports car the
Corvette), it had failed to recall and refit the 1960-1963 Cor:airs.
The cost of such a recall was put at $25 million, Jess than a halfday's gross sales or five days' net profits after taxes. 4
Most of the civil claims against General Motors as a result of
Corvair handling-related accidents were settled out of court the
co~ pan~ winning all but one of the cases which went to trial.' The
maJor VICtory for General Motors was Drummond and L'1ford v.
Gener~l M~tors Cor~oration, & an action for wrongful death in which
a ~ahforma S~p~nor Court decided that the suspension and handling charatenst1cs of the 1960 Corvair were within the band of
ac~eptable manufacturing design. In the opinion of the court,
dnvers were to blame, not General Motors:
!he only reasonable conclusion the Court can draw from the evidence
IS ~~at when average dr.ivers approach the limit of a car's control by
dnvmg a curve too fast, 1t creates a dangerous risk of harm irrespective
of wh~ther the car be a Corvair, a Falcon, a Volkswagen, a Dodge,
a Cad1llac, or any other make or model of automobile . . . .
T~e Court is convinced from the evidence that the 1960 Corvair when
dnven. at normal .speeds and within normal driving ranges is not
d~fecuve. Th.e cla1m that the 1960 Corvair develops suddenly, and
Wlt~~ut. warnmg, a treacherous and unpredictable over-steer charactenstlc 1s not established by the evidence. The Court is convinced
from the evidence that normal driving in transient maneuvers does
not prod~c~ any dangerous over-steer or other objectionable handling
charactensucs. If a driv.er. is. driving within the normal speed range,
the over-steer charactensuc m the Corvair will not be reached at all.
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If, however, a driver is accelerating at a high rate of speed upon
entering a curve, the over-steer characteristic could be .ac.hi~ved suddenly. The sudden reaching of the over-steer charactensuc m sue~ a
situation, however, is due to the driver's dangerous method of handltng
the car, rather than any characteristic of the car itself. 6
However, the court did level strong criticism at the vague advice
in the owner's manual that "over-steer problems may be encountered with incorrect [tire] pressures":
None of the engineers of General Motors could explain what this
language meant. This is preposterous. Why was such lan~uage used?
Certainly the average purchaser would have no conception of what
was meant . . . . If in fact a wide variation in tire pressures from
those recor.tmended in the Owner's Guide would make the automobile
difficult to handle or unsafe, this language would not adequately warn
the driver of this. 7
As it happened, the failure of General Motors to provide a clear
warning about tire pressures was irrelevant to the facts of the case
because there was no evidence that the tires of the Corvair involved
in the accident were inflated otherwise than in accordance with
the figures recommended in the manual.
Some four years later, much to General Motors' surprise, the
Corvair safety question was raised by Nader again. In a letter to
the Secretary of Transportation, he claimed that General Motors
had "misled" the court because key proving-ground data had been
suppressed.& The letter contended that:
GM proving ground tests and films back in 1962-63 conclusively
proved the Corvair to be uniquely unstable with unprecedented rollover
capability unlike any other American car. (Such characteristics were
known by GM engineers when the Corvair was in its design stage back
in the late Fifties. But the cautions of the more concerned were
overridden by management which refused to adopt a much safer
suspension system then available.) None of this information was ever
offered or disclosed in response to court orders to produce such or
any other requests from federal and state officials. On the contrary,
in a consistent posture of suppression and prevarication the company
declared the Corvair as safe as any other car and asserted that any
claims to its Jack of safety were false. 9
Nader also addressed a complaint to Senator Abraham Ribicoff
claiming that the Senate Subcommittee on Executive Reorganization
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had been misled on the same question in 1966 when the matter
had arisen peripherally during hearings into General Motors' investigatio~ of Nad.er's private life. 10 In light of this allegation the
Subcommittee deCided to conduct another inquiry.
After a two-and-a-half-year study, the Subcommittee concluded
that General Motors had not previously misled it.'' Given a favorable eva.luation of the 1960-1963 Corvair in a detailed report
com~le.ted 1.n 1~72 by the National Highway and Traffic Safety
Admm1strauon, General Motors was considered to have met its
?bligation .~o produce a
"reasonably safe for driving on AmerICan ro~d.s (the ~.ubcommJt~ee expres.sly refrai~ed from expressing
any opm1on on the techntcal questions relating to the ultimate
safety of the car")." Moreover, the Subcommittee declared there
was .no c~rr?borated evidence that any engineer, lawyer, or executive wtthm General Motors thought the Corvair was unsafe
when it was developed and produced.t4
T~~ Subc~mm~ttee's findings were denounced by Nader as "an
uncnucal re1terat1on of both General Motors rationale for its actions
~nd of the. Department of Transportation's incompetent and dehbe~~tely dlstort.~d report exonerating the Corvair's handling and
stab1hty defects. 15 Later, a Nader staff memorandum described
the Subcommittee's report as "a presumptuous whitewash" marred
by "faulty methodology, technical incompetence and inaccurate
assertions. " 16 Exception was taken to the secrecy of the Subcommittee's staff investigation (public hearings were not held, the view
of Senator Ribic~ff being that the inquiry was a preliminary one)
and to the non-dtsclosure of unfavorable Corvair proving-ground
reports (reputedly known within General Motors as "hot documents").17
Although Nader thus continued to fan the embers of the Corvair
controversy, it was a burnt-out case: The first Corvair had appeared
on the market 13 years earlier, almost four years had elapsed since
the sell-out of the last model, and the much-improved 1965-1969
models had already become collectors' items.

ca:

Publicity and Counterpublicity

T~e. C~rvair controversy began and ended amidst widespread
pubhctty m t~e press.' 8 However, it was Nader's book, Unsafe at
Any Speed, wh1ch captured the imagination of the American public.
By March 1966, 27,000 copies had been sold. (Nader, pointing out
that Truman Capote's In Cold Blood had sold 279,000 copies and
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jessica Mitford's The American Way of Death, 90,000, commented,
"And I could have used either title for my book.") 19 By mid-July
1966, Unsafe had climbed to eighth position in the New York Times
General Best Seller List. 20
One reason for the success of Unsafe at Any Speed, gravity of
allegations aside, was the engaging mode of Nader's discourse; in
one reviewer's eyes, it was charismatic scientism:
In his often impassioned efforts to arouse his audience to a fighting
pitch, the author employs a style not dissimilar at times to soap box
oratory in the grand tradition . . . . Who could resist becoming
intrigued upon learning of the "acceleration overshoot" and "bottoming effect" aspects of conventional seatbelt design, or the "rear leafspring wind-up" that has spelled disaster during many a sudden stop?11

Another relevant factor was timing. According to the General
Motors executives we interviewed, Unsafe at Any Speed followed
immediately in the slipstream of two major legal developments
which had already brought the Corvair to public attention. To
begin with, a strong plaintiffs' bar had emerged since the mid1950s, largely organized under the banner of the American Trial
Lawyers Association. Members of that association had played a
very active role in bringing Corvair-based suits against General
Motors, and in 1966 had published their own manifesto, a booklet
entitled Stop Murder by Motor. Second, early model Corvairs appeared
at a time of radical expansion of product liability in the United
States, a movement led by the Supreme Courts of California and
Illinois. 22 Given this development, coupled with the incentive of
the contingent fee system, the plaintiffs' bar had campaigned against
the Corvair with a view to winning "at any speed."
What really brought Unsafe at Any Speed home to ordinary folk,
however, was General Motors' ill-fated attempt to investigate its
author's private life, a countermove which backfired in a spectacularly embarrassing way. 2s
After the publication of Unsafe at Any Speed in November 1965,
General Motors general counsel engaged an attorney to look into
the possibility of Nader's involvement in numerous damage suits
pending against the company. When no link was found, arrangements were made by the attorney for an inquiry by a detective
agency. The inquiry had continued for over two months when
Nader complained of acts of harassment and even attempted seduction.2• The Senate Subcommittee on Executive Reorganization
thereupon launched investigative hearings.ts At the hearings, top
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General Motors executives, including the president, James Roche,
were grilled at length about the nature and purpose of the detective
inquiry.
Some idea of General Motors purpose emerged from the detective
agency's description of the assignment:

"blown everything out of proport.ion." Moreover, ~~ one observer
e Senate Subcommittee hearmgs commented, It was a great
0 f th
c
"52
show, but it didn't make the cars any sa.er.

Financial Impacts
[Ralph Nader] is a freelance writer and attorney. Recently he published
a book, Unsaft at Any Spud, highly critical of the automobile industry's
~nter.e~t i~ safety. Since then our client's client has made some cursory
mq01nes mto Nader to ascertain his expertise, his interests, his background, etc. They have found out relatively little about him . . . .
Our job is to check his life and current activities, to determine "what
makes him tick," such as his real interest in safety, his supporters, if
any, his politics, his marital status, his friends, his women, boys, etc.,
drinking, dope, jobs - in fact all facets of his life.!6

The assignment outlined had cost General Motors $6,700.27
General Motors insisted that it had no knowledge of the intrusive
prying into Nader's personal life, and denied implication in any
acts of harassment or attempted seduction. However, the general
public found it difficult to believe that the detective inquiry was
confined to Nader's possible involvement in civil suits arising from
accidents involving Corvairs. In the absence of any clear evidence
as to the actual purpose of the investigation, the suspicion remained
that it was undertaken with a view to counterattack Nader or
subject him to blackmail. As the New York Times editorialized, it
was a piece of "shabby snooping. "28
Although General Motors maintained throughout that there was
no ~ause for suspicion , its president made a public apology, concedmg that the inquiry was " most unworthy of American business. " 29 In response, the chairman of the Senate Subcommittee,
Sen~tor Ribicoff, revealed that the inquiry had turned up nothing
detnmental to Nader, adding that "You and your family can be
proud. They (the detectivesJ have put you through the mill and
they haven't found a damn thing wrong with you."'o Subsequently,
without admitting any wrongdoing, General Motors paid Nader
$425,000 in settlement of a civil action for invasion of privacy.
(The money was allocated by the Nader organization to "continous
legal monitoring of General Motors activities in the safety, pollution,
and consumer relations area."P 1
All of the General Motors staff with whom we spoke were of
the view that the revelation of the company's investigation of Nader,
plus the humiliating apology before the Senate Subcommittee, had
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The adverse publicity surrounding the Corvair's .saf~ty did not
materially affect General Motors' profits, al~hough 1t. d1d substan. 11 abet the demise of the Corvair. Stock pnces were httle ~ffected,
~~t ~roduct liability cases and Senate inquiries involved cons1derable
costs.
·.
The effect of Unsafe al Any Speed, together with the compeuuve
edge of Ford's Mustang, was to cause almost a _100 per cent drop
in the sales of 1965 and later Corvairs;'s production was abando~~d
in May 1969. However, the impact on General Motors profitabllaty
was very slight, because at best the Corvair accounted. for only
350,000 units out of a total annual output of a_pproxamately ~
'1\' n Moreover the Chevrolet plant " never m1ssed a stroke,
ma ao .
,
h
. h' h dem nd
because the production of the new Nova, t en m . ag
~ •
was stepped up to compensate for the loss of Corvaar producuon.
Indeed, it was conceivable that the quicker switchover ~rom full
Corvair production to full Nova production had actu~lly mcreased
profitability. However, it was pointed out to us that 1t would be a
different story if such a crisis occurred today. The. decreased ~a
\eability of U.S. automobiles in recent years has demed compames
the flexibility to manage a problem car in the same way; as ~ne
executive reflected, "If it were happening this year, we'd be teanng
out our hair."
.
Because General Motors' overall profitability remaa.ned substantially unaffected by the decline and fall of the Corva1~, GM stock
market prices appear to have suffered only a very mmor degree
of slippage. After the publication of Unsafe al Any Speed, there was
a slight dip from 104 '/s (November 26, 1965) to 1.03 Vs (December
3 1965) the Dow J ones Industrial Average havmg also dropped
(f:rom 948.16 to 946.1 0); for the rest of December, t~e G M stock
remained steady (on December 31 it closed at 103 V2,, the Dow
Jones average having increased to 969.2~). After Ro~he ~ apology
to the Senate Subcommittee on Execuuve Reorgamzataon there
was also a drop, from 96 7/s (March 22) to 92 7/e (March 30), the
Dow Jones average having fallen from 934.42 to 919.76. Thro~gh
out April 1966, the stock hardly.waver~d,there being no apprecaable
decline until May, a time when mdustnal stocks generally fell away.
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Subjectively, a more favorable picture may have impressed itself
upon GM executives: As one senior interviewee recollected, "There
was not even a blip."
The product liability suits, prompted by criticism of the Corvair
in the media, took a greater toll. General Motors won all but one
of the cases which went to trial. In the one case lost (in 1974),
General Motors was found only 12 percent responsible, but had
to pay $880,000 because the driver held primarily to blame was
insolvent. 54 Even in relation to the cases won, the defense of General
Motors proved to be expensive, partly by reason of the time taken
(we were told that the Corvair litigation group tied down 15 to
20 people in the company for over two years), and partly by reason
of the expense of conducting special tests for use as evidence. More
significantly, 285 cases were settled out of court, at a cost of
approximately $2.5 million.
Finally, it was remarked that a heavy commitment of time and
resources had been made in order to respond to the inquiries made
by the Senate Subcommittee on Executive Reorganization. In all,
the Subcommittee's investigation into whether General Motors had
previously given misleading evidence about the safety of the Corvair
had extended over a period of two and one half years. Moreover,
the allegations in issue (those made by Nader to the Secretary of
Transportation) went deeper than product liability claims because
General Motors' management had been accused of egregious public
deceit.

Non-Financial Impacts

The Corvair affair had three main non-financial impacts - loss
of corporate prestige, loss of individual prestige, and decline in
morale. At the level of corporate prestige, our respondents emphasized the damage done by the president's apology about the
investigation into Nader's private life. We were told that General
Motors had always prided itself on a keen team spirit, that the
position the president adopted was highly demeaning, and that the
degradation thereby inflicted upon the company had caused people
to wince. However, the assault upon General Motors' image was
now seen as only "transitory."
Individual prestige also suffered. Apart from the subjection of
the president and other top executives to personal challenge and
attack in the 1966 Senate inquiry, those back in Detroit saw their
own reputation suffer in the community. One senior engineer told
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us that he "felt bad at breakfast time" when he read about the
Corvair in his morning newspaper, although the adverse publicity
"didn't make you go to pieces." Outside the company, however,
the impact of adverse publicity had been more difficult to keep
out of mind: The Corvair affair had provided neighbors and friends
with a relentless topic of conservation.
A third non-financial impact was attenuation of morale. In particular, Nader's attack upon General Motors engineering integrity
had been deeply resented. For one thing, the consume~ warl~rd
had "killed the wrong car" (i.e., the 1965-1969 Corvatr, whtch
had a superior fully independent rear suspension). Furthermore,
many within the organization were unhappy a?out t.he lack of
recognition given to what the company had achteved m the area
of safety (e.g., development of an energy-absorbing steering colum~,
crash simulators, and laminated windshields). Again, however, tt
was stressed that the impact had been transitory.

Riforms

Soon after the Corvair cnsts, the U.S. auto industry became
subject to a new Congressional Act providing for extensive regulation of safety standards. General Motors, for its part, increased
expenditure on safety research, improved its reporting procedures
on product defects, and strengthened its decision-making structure.
The major reform was one affecting all auto manufacture~s: the
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966. Thts Act,
largely a legacy of Unsafe at Any Speed an? t~e hearin~s of the
Senate Subcommittee on Executive Reorgamzauon, estabhshed the
National Highway and Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and,
for the first time in the United States, made provision for comprehensive federal vehicle safety standards. 55 Unsafe at Any Sfeed
did much to set the stage for this legislation and the Senate heanngs
into General Motors' investigation of Nader's private life brought
down the curtain; as Elizabeth Drew observed at the time:
The hearings were a sensation, and did as much as anything to bring
on federal safety standards. "It was that Nader thing," said one senator
whom I asked how it had all come about. "Everybody was so outraged
that a great corporation was out to clobber a guy because he wrote
critically about them. At that point, everybody said the hell with
them." "When they started looking in Ralph's bedroom," said another
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Hill man, "we all figured they must really be nervous. We began to
believe that Nader must be right. "56

Ironically, no government standard has ever been prescribed for
vehicle handling characteristics, the central subject of the Corvair
controversy; it remains to be shown that any useful workable
minimum standard is possible.
Reforms have also occurred within General Motors, the first
being increased investment on safety research. In 1965, Robert
Kennedy attacked General Motors for spending only one percent
of profits on safety research.~ 7 No cost breakdown of the company's
safety research today is available, but some indication of the increased expenditure is apparent from the fact that $1 00 million
was spent on research and development for inflatable restraints (air
bags) alone. However, the adverse publicity resulting from Unsafe
at Any Speed was thought to have played little role in this development. Ever since the late 1950s, increased attention to safety
had been spurred by the dramatic rise in the scope of liability for
pr?duct defects. Moreover, the consumer movement had steadily
gamed momentum throughout the 1960s; Nader had been a major
but by no means single-handed force behind that movement. Above
all, there had been many breakthroughs in safety research, particularly the work of Colonel John Paul Stapp on human tolerance
to crashes,~ 8 and to the development by General Motors of realistic
dummies for use in crash-testing. At least for the engineering staff
at General Motors, the increased spending on safety research had
primarily a technical rather than a legal or political genesis.
General Motors also took steps to improve its procedures for
internal reporting of product defects, although again this was not
seen as a response directly attributable to the publicity surrounding
Unsafe at Any Speed. The main change was to make "loop-closing"
more formal and a matter of higher priority.
When a question is raised about the safety of a product, the
"loop" thereby opened should be closed by a written answer either
resolving the problem or denying that a problem exists. It was
explained to us that "loop-closing" is essential for engineering
personnel. As professionals, it was noted, they tended to be perfectionists and were often highly critical of programs, policies, and
products; put another way, they would not be doing their job
properly unless they submitted a flow of critical reactions.
In order to avoid "a welter of unjustified litigation," it was
considered essential for the company to maintain a well-documented
action file. This strategy had been implemented primarily in re-
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sponse to the threat of product liability (as augmented by liberal
civil discovery rules), but it was also seen as a tool of cost-efficient
administration and sound, responsive engineering. When asked
whether loop-closing tended to result in concealment of bad news,
General Motors officials replied that concealment would be counterproductive: first, expensive product recalls could be avoided by
timely prevention; second, an uncorrected small defect could cause
expensive problems (e.g., a faulty 75¢ switch could cause a $250
electrical or mechanical failure); and third, quick corrective action
demonstrated good faith, which was important from the standpoint
of both public relations and minimizing the risk of ordinary or
punitive damages in civil litigation. True enough, but a cover-up
can still be the best way of dealing with a corporate scandal.
Much more substantial were the steps General Motors took to
improve its decision-making, partly in order to manage the demands
of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act. Since 1967,
decisions as to the necessity for product recalls have been made a
joint divisional and corporate staff function. Under the new administrative arrangements, as further revised in 1974, each division
has a product problem evaluation committee consisting of representatives from the engineering, manufacturing, reliability, and
service departments of the division, together with a corporate
representative from the head office. The corporate representative
has discretion to take any safety or other decision to a product
investigation group at headquarters, and the product problem evaluation committee is required to report any problems of a defined
level of seriousness to the divisional management committee. By
thus providing a double-track mechanism for reporting trouble up
the line, General Motors has attempted to avoid the risk of safety
recalls latent in its emphasis on decentralized profit centers. The
motivation was put succinctly by one spokesman: "The corporation
is sued, not Chevrolet. "~9
Another step towards improved decision-making was the introduction of new vehicle model project centers. During the devei?Pment of a new car, these centers coordinate all engineering
mputs, including safety, one aim being to build safety into a car
from its inception. Cross-fertilization had previously existed among
the various divisir os but, by rationalizing the range of models and
using onr body-platform as tne t :;is for all General Motors cars
of comp-. ~hie size, basic points of design are now completely united.
A f1.1rther major change was the establishment of two staff committees, the automotive safety committee, and the safety review
board. The task of the automotive safety committee, in part, is to
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review matters arising under the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle
Safety Act and to make suggestions about the quality and safety
of the products of every corporate division. The safety review
board, composed of higher-level personnel, provides an opportunity
for a "focused evaluation" of safety issues. Since this is a top-level
committee (the president is a member), those in charge of day-today compliance regarded it as their "ace in the hole."
The Corvair episode forms at least part of the background to
the company reforms outlined, and was a strong catalyst behind
the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act. Yet was the
controversy a costly and deplorable mistake by Nader? In Free to
Choose, Milton and Rose Friedman have suggested that it was:
Ralph Nader's attack on the Corvair, the most dramatic single episode
in the campaign to discredit the products of private industry, exemplified not only the effectiveness of that campaign but also how misleading it has been. Some ten years after Nader castigated the Corvair
as unsafe at any speed, one of the agencies that was set up in response
to the subsequent public outcry finally got around to testing the Corvair
that started the whole thing. They spent a year and a half comparing
the performance of the Corvair with the performance of other comparable vehicles, and they concluded, " The I 960-63 Corvair compared
favorably with the other contemporary vehicles used in the tests."
Nowadays Corvair fan clubs exist throughout the country. Corvairs
have become collectors items. But to most people, even the well
informed, the Corvair is still "unsafe at any speed. "•o

However, even if Nader were totally mistaken in his attack on
the 1960-1963 models of the Corvair, it does not follow that a
system of "free," supine consumer choice would be superior to
one in which consumer choice is assisted by consumer activists. On
the contrary, there is little option but to have a system in which
suspect products are brought to light by consumer representatives,
and then, in the event of reasonable suspicion, evaluated by means
of informative, independent, and timely public inquiry.
To begin with, it is unrealistic to expect individual consumers
to gather their own data on peformance characteristics, accident
rates, or other indications that a product may be unsafe. As Kenneth
Arrow has argued:
The seller is bound to know considerably more about its properties
than all but a very few of its buyers. In order to develop the car, the
producer has had to perform teSLs of one kind or another. He knows
the outcome of the tests. Failure to reveal this knowledge works against
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the efficiency of satisfying consumers tastes. The argument of course
applies to any aspect of the quality of a product, durability or the
ability to perform under trying circumstances or differing climatic
conditions. Perhaps we are most concerned about the safety features
of the automobile. The risks involved in the use of automobiles are
not trivial, and the kind of withholding of safety information which
has been revealed to exist in a number of cases certainly cannot be
defended as a socially useful implication of profit maximization. 41

Moreover, even if all the information relevant to the safety of
a product under suspicion were available, most individual consumers
do not have the time or competence to assess it. This being so,
consumer preferences are exercizable on the basis of:
(a) uninformed choice;
(b) choice informed by reliance on corporate advertising or

advice of friends, neighbors, relatives and consumer representatives or research groups; 42
(c) choice informed as in (b), subject to feedback from product
liability litigation; or
(d) choice informed as in (c), subject to feedback from official
inquiries launched by administrative agencies or congressional committees.
Of these bases of choice, (a) may be rejected as non-rational, (b)
as prone to bias, and (c) as crippled by the long delays typical of
litigation.H Basis (d), by contrast, looks to official inquiries to
overcome these limitations by providing an informative, independent and timely assessment of product worthiness.
In the case of the Corvair, consumer preferences were exercized
not on basis (d) but on basis (c) (at best): No attempt was made to
provide any adequate official inquiry into the safety of the Corvair
until almost 10 years after the last questionable model had been
produced. For this there are many targets of blame. NHTSA might
have acted sooner, on the basis of Nader's allegations in Unsafe at
Any Speed. Perhaps consumers themselves should have lobbied much
earlier for a National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act; in
complex matters of vehicle safety, they were unfree to choose
wisely. Above all, however, the Senate Subcommittee on Executive
Reorganization focussed upon the right of Nader to privacy rather
than upon the ability of consumers to assess any dangers of the
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Corvai~; sensati~nal revelations were underscored at the expense
of leavmg a .s~nous question of consumer safety unresolved. To
su.m up, pubhc1ty there was, in ~lentitude, but the political system
fa1led to move beyond muckrakmg to demanding and monitoring
reform.

CHAPTER

4

Ford-The Pinto Papers

The Pinto Trial

Prevalent as corporate "violence" is, 1 corporations are rarely
prosecuted for homicide or assault. The Pinto trial in Indiana
provided a dramatic exception, for it involved the spectacle of one
of America's largest corporations, the Ford Motor Company, being
charged with reckless homicide, not by knife or gun but by fire.
The trial arose from an accident in August 1978 in which three
young women were fatally burned when their 1973 Ford Pinto
burst into flames after being rear-ended by a Chevrolet van. The
fuel tank of the Pinto ruptured in the collision, gasoline entered
the passenger compartment as the car crumpled, and fire exploded
instantaneously.
Grand jury proceedings were launched, there being much doubt
as to the safety of the Pinto fuel system. Over the previous year
the media had criticized the location of the fuel tank, which was
positioned six inches forward of the rear bumper. As a result, the
National Highway and Traffic Safety Administration had initiated
defect proceedings in April 1978, and in June Ford had announced
a voluntary recall of all Pintos manufactured between 1971 and
1976. 2 Moreover, these events aroused product liability actions
against Ford, most notably the Grimshaws suit in which damages
of $128.5 million were awarded, including a record $125 million
in punitive damages (later reduced to $3 million). Although the
suit in Grimshaw was civil, the award of punitive damages depended
upon a finding of corporate knowledge about the danger of the
Pinto fuel tank location, and this in turn suggested that Ford might
be found at fault in criminal proceedings for unlawful homicide.
The grand jury returned three indictments of reckless homicide,
an offense recently enacted under Indiana's criminal code. 4 A pre-
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trial skirmish ensued wherein Ford attacked the indictments on a
variety of grounds, including the application of the reckless homici~e offense to cor~orate personss and the constitutional difficulty
raised by th~ allegations of reckless conduct by Ford at times prior
to the creation of the offense. The indictments stood. It was held
that corporations could commit reckless homicide under Indiana
law and unconstitutional retroactivity was avoidable if the recklessness alleged was deemed to be that Ford had knowingly failed
to rectify the Pinto danger after the new offense became law.
The resulting trial revolved around three issues. First, had Ford
been aware of an unjustifiable danger in the design of the Pinto?
Second, had Ford failed substantially to rectify any such unjustifiable
danger? Third, in any event, was the closing speed between the
van and the Pinto low enough that a small car could reasonably
have been expected not to leak fuel? For the prosecution to succeed,
each of these questions had to be resolved affirmatively beyond
reasonable doubt.
The main obstacle confronting the prosecution on the first issue
was the non-admission of much evidence. Many of the so-called
"Pinto Papers"- internal documents about engineering and safety
matters-were ruled inadmissible, some because Ford refused to
stipulate their authenticity, others because they related to the 1971
and 1972 Pinto and not the 1973 car in which the victims had
suffered their fatal burns. 6 The most critical document excluded
was a highly unfavorable NHTSA report of fuel leakage rates from
crash-tested Pinto and GM Vegas, the ground of exclusion being
that only 1971 and 1972 Pintos had been tested, whereas some
improvemen~s had been mad~ for the 1973 model (according to
Ford, these Improvements ra1sed the speed of barrier-crash survivability from "around" 20 m.p.h. to above 20 m.p.h.). 1 Surprisingly, the prosecution never asked NHTSA to perform tests on
the 1973 model (Ford has suggested that this possibly was because
the results were expected to be unfavorable to the prosecution's
case).8
The prosecution also ran into difficulty over the second issue.
Had For? failed subs~anti~lly to rectify any danger in the design
of the Pmto? To begm w1th, the relevant time span was the 41day period between the commencement of the new reckless homici~e offense. ~nd the date of the fatal accident subject to prosecution; the d1hgence of Ford prior to that period was not in issue.
Furthermore, during the two months between Ford's recall announcement and the accident, NHTSA had been regulating the
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recall and there was no evidence of undue delay or neglect on the
.
part of Ford. 9
Third, was the closing speed between the van and the Pmto so
high that no small car could reasonably h~ve been expected ~ot
to leak fuel? The contention of the prosecution was that the closmg
speed was no more than 35 m.p.h. (several eye-witnesses so asserte~)
and that this speed was insufficiently high to cause fuel leakage m
a small car of adequate design. Late in the trial the defense produced
two witnesses who testified that, just before the driver of the Pinto
died in hospital, she had mentioned stopping just before the crash
occurred.lo If this were true, the closing speed would have been
approximately 50 miles per hour, a speed of impact that no small
car fuel tank could be expected to withstand. To highlight the
point, the defense showed films of specially arranged crash tests
in which a similar van hit a 1973 Pinto and other makes of cars
at 50 m.p.h. All of the cars struck suffered substantial fuel leakage. 11
After 25 hours of deliberation stretched over four days, the jury
returned a verdict of not guilty. Its members' reasons for acquitting
Ford were aired at a press interview arranged by the trial judge
at the conclusion of proceedings. Although there was no consensus
as to the safety of the Pinto or the closing speed of the vehicles
at the time of the accident, it was agreed that the prosecution had
not proven reckless failure by Ford to rectify any danger which
may have existed in the Pinto's fuel system. 12

Publicity and Counterpublicity

The Pinto trial attracted intensive media coverage, partly because
there had been much advance publicity, and partly because the
idea of a corporation committing reckless murder was no longer
merely political rhetoric but living law. 1 '
The adverse publicity began in earnest with "Pinto Madness," 14
an award-winning article by Mark Dowie in the September 1977
Mother Jones magazine; this, Ford executives lamented to us, was
" the real watershed." The article claimed that internal company
documents (the "Pinto Papers") showed that "Ford has crash-tested
the Pinto at a top-secret site more than 40 times and that ev_ery
test made at over 25 m.p.h. without special structural alteration
of the car has resulted in a ruptured fuel tank." It also contended
that none of the protective modifications tested had been incorporated in production-line Pintos, reference being made to an
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internal cost-benefit study 15 in 1973. The gist of this particular
study was represented as follows:
$11 VS. A BURN DEATH
Benefits and Costs Relating to Fuel Leakage
Associated with the Static Rollover
Test Portion of FMVSS 208
BENEFITS

Savings: 180 burn deaths, 180 serious burn injuries, 2,100 burned
vehicles.
Unit Cost: $200,000 per death, $67,000 per injury, $700 per vehicle.
Total Benefit: (180 X $200,000) + (180 X $67,000) + (2 100 X $700)
= $49.5 million.
COSTS

Sales: 11 million cars, 1.5 million light trucks.
Unit Cost: $11 per car, $11 per truck.
Total Cost: (11,000,000 X $11) + (1,500,000 X $11) = $137 million. 16

The implication was that Ford had deliberately chosen not to make
"an $11-per-car improvement that would prevent 180 fiery deaths
a year." 17 These were the allegations which stuck in the mind of
the state trooper at the scene of the Elkhart accident, and prompted
him to take active steps toward prosecution. 18
Soon thereafter the Grimshaw suit was decided. A "major spout"
of adverse publicity resulted from the record award of $125 million
in punitive damages and, more significantly, from the evidence
relied upon to establish that Ford had consciously and willfully
disregarded the safety of Pinto owners. As a result, the Pinto
became infamous, even overseas. 19
Then came the much-publicized NHTSA defect notice in May
1978.20 After completing an initial investigation into the Pinto (an
investigation provoked by the Mother Jones article), NHTSA advised
Ford that there has been "an initial determination of the existence
of a safety-related defect" in the 1971-1976 Pintos. 21
It was the trial, however, which drew the most publicity. The
horrific nature of the deaths, the sinister reputation of the Pinto
Papers, the novelty of the charge of corporate homicide, and the
flamboyance of chief counsel on both sides made the event a
theatrical occasion. Throughout the two months of the trial a
group of about 50 reporters, producers, cameramen, and technicians stayed on location to cover the proceedings. Their output
was prodigious, largely because prosecution and defense supplied
44
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with an abundance of newsworthy lines, including the prost e~on's chilling opening allegation that Ford "deliberately c~ose
e~~~t over human life" and "totally disregarded" repeated ~arnmgs
from its engineers.22 Ultimately, the trial became the subJect of a
book by Lee Strobel, a reporter who covered the event for the
Chicago Tribune. 25

•

•

A notable feature of the publicity about the Pmto trtal was that
orporate defendant held the limelight. As was repea~edly stressed
:n' the media, it was the first case in which a corporauon ~a~ ?ee ~
harged with unlawful homicide in the context of product habthty,
~nd the indictment for reckless homicide as opposed to merely
manslaughter added an additional element of no~elty. Moreover,
no Ford personnel were tried with the company melf, the pr~se
cutor's explanation being that "Ford Motor Co., the corporation
itself, was all that Elkhart County cou.ld ~~ndle. To go further,
and take the next step, which may be mdtvtduals, (would have to
be taken by] somebody with far more resources than we have.
. . . "25 Accordingly, those who followed the trial. were fresented
2
squarely with a question of corporate blameworthmess.
. .
Despite the acquittal of Ford in the Pinto trial, adv~rse pubhcny
continued. Although the decision was generally. co~stdered to be
correct, given the particular facts of the case, ~t dtd not ~esolve
the basic doubts surrounding the safety of the Pmto. Thus, t~ one
widely-publicized comment on the jury's ver.dict, Clar~nce Dttlow,
a leading critic of the motor industry, revtved the tssue of blameworthiness:

2

In view of the judge's restrictions against the introduction of s~p.porting
evidence, but Jetting in the Ford crash tes~s, I felt the. deCJston ~as
preordained. However, in the next case, wtth a better judge or wtth
a different striking vehicle, 1 feel sure Ford or any other manufacturer
would be convicted. 27

Faced by the adverse publicity outlined above, Ford became
involved in three counterpublicity exercises of note: a p:ess release
in response to the Mother Jones article, a v~lun.tary recall m response
to the NHTSA defect notice, and the trtal ttself.
.
In response to the Mother Jones article, ~ord .issued an etght-page
release. The main counterclaims stressed m thts press release were
threefold:
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(a) statistically, the Pinto was not involved in an unusually high
proportion of fire-related deaths;
(b) internal Ford documents (i.e., the Pinto Papers) relied upon
by Mother Jones related neither to the Pinto models subject
to criticism nor to rear-end impact protection, but concerned
either later models or prospective federal vehicle safety
standards; and
(c) autos and their makers should be judged by the standards
applicable at the time, rather than in light of ideas for future
improvements.
In conclusion, it was urged that:
the Ford Pinto does not pose any undue hazard to its occupants as
[Mother jones] tries to contend. Although absolute travelling safety
cannot be guaranteed in any car, [government statistics] show that the
performance of the Pinto's fuel-tank system in actual accidents appears
to be superior to that which might be expected of cars of its size and
weight. 28

A second counterpublicity measure was the recall of the 1971-1976
Pintos shortly after the NHTSA defect notice. The press release
announcing the recall indicated Ford's disagreement with the
NHTSA finding that the Pinto was unsafe, but nonetheless offered
the promise of "modifications" designed to "reduce significantly"
the risk of fire if the cars were hit from the rear. As one executive
testified at the Indiana trial, the recall was seen as an important
public relations exercise:
The corporation had been subjected to allegations of a problem unique
to the Pinto, and this obviously was damaging our public reputation,
and the attitude of the public. It had become a critical problem for
the company, a reputational problem . . . . On balance, it was felt
that if we could reach an agreement with NHTSA [on a recall], it
would reassure the owners and the public of the company's good
intentions in the matter.t9

In effect, although not by admitted intention, the recall avoided a
full-scale NHTSA hearing and reduced the obvious risk of further
adverse publicity (however, the recall did provoke Nader into issuing
a press statement vilifying Henry Ford II). 50 At this time, it should
be remembered, Ford had no other small car to offer in the
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· t h e word s o f one o f our respondents, "we
immediate future; m
had to keep the Pinto alive ~or two ~ears."
.
Subsequently, the Pinto trtal prov1ded Ford w1th a far better
opportunity to defend itself publicly, ~n? full advantage was taken
't As an initial precaution, an opm10n poll was conducted to
0f I ·
'd
test the reaction of potential jurors in the areas where the acCI ent
occurred;5' the results being unfavorable, a change of v~nue was
obtained (from Elkhart to Winamac, Ind~ana). When the tnal began,
a senior public relations officer was ass1gned to follow press reactions, to keep reporters abreast of Ford's stand, and to tackle those
"not giving us a fair break." 52 Above all, Ford staged a s~o~case
defense, meticulously prepared by a team of lawyers and bnlllantly
presented by James Neal, an accomplish~d trial counsel .of Wate:gate fame. As well a~ winning ~ver the JUrors at the tn~l, Neal s
presentation was deliberately a1med at the ~en~ral. public: It repeatedly portrayed Ford as an All-American msutut10n wh1ch, far
from being an inhuman reckless murderer, was peopled by executives who not only were sensitive to the issue of safety, but also
.
f T ss
were prepared to provide Pintos for the use o~ the1r ow~ am1 1~s.
After the acquittal, Ford considered mountmg a public relauons
campaign, but no serious steps were taken in th~s dir~cti~n, lar~ely
because the media was believed to be preoccupsed wsth Immediate
events; " news a day late is no news." This belief, ~e were told,
was founded partly on experience: some informauon had been
provided to reporters without evoking any sign of inter~st. Accordingly, Ford let the matter rest with a statement b~ ~~ new
chairman, Philip Caldwell, that "there must be responsibility on
the part of those who use products as well as on the part of those
who manufacture them."H Others, however, were quick to come
to Ford's side. Most notably, General Motors issued a congratulato.ry
press release, and one of Ford's defense counsel for the tnal
5
published a sympathetic series of articles in the National Law journa~. ~
Looking back over the Pinto trial, the Ford execut~ves w1th
whom we spoke regarded being prosecuted as a blow which co~ld
have been struck against any company in the auto-manufactunng
business and, indeed, many companies in other industries as w~ll.
They resented the difficul~y they e~perienced in gett.ing F?~d's Side
of the story into the med1a, especsally the company s position that
the cost-benefit study related to a proposed federal ~afety standard,
and not to the actual design of the Pinto. It was sa1d that s.trobel,
the author of Reckless Homicide: Ford's Pinto Trial, had written a
distorted account because he had never approached Ford to check
out the facts. These reflections ended on a sweeter note, however,
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because Fortune had s~ile?. A recent article in the magazine had
excluded Ford from 1ts hst of I 00 leading corporate criminals,
presumably because the company had been vindicated by the acquittal at Winamac.s6

Financial Impa cts

-r:he adverse publicity before and during the Pinto trial did have
an 1mpact on Ford's sales and profitability, and stock prices may
also have suffered. Sales of the Pinto dropped sharply at first but
later recovered. As a result of the "Pinto Madness" scare in
1977- 1978, its share of the market was cut from ll - 12 percent
to 6. 7 percent. s' The car was then face lifted for the 1980 model
y~ar, and an adv~rtising campaign stressed the price advantage the
Pmto had over 1mports. The share of the market then climbed
back to 9.7 percent. 58 We were informed that the path back had
~?t been blocke? by any criticism of the Pinto by competitors
( they were rootmg for us on the footing that, but for the grace
of God, there go I") or by any bans on government purchases (the
last 4,000 .Pintos were bought by the U.S. government for the
Postal Ser.v1ce). At the same time, the recovery had not really been
~ord's domg alone; the crisis in Iran had resulted in an upsurge
m demand. :or small cars generally. Within 30 days of the onset
of that cns1s there had been a significant switch in consumer
preference from large to small cars (in 1980 the number of Pintos
produced !ncreased b~ 125,000 to 325,000). This being so, why
had .th~ Pmto been d1scontinued in 1980? Contrary to rumor, it
was ms1sted that the production of the Pinto had not been stopped
as a result of the publicity about safety, but because the car had
come to the end of its planned 10-year cycle.
Despite overall sales of 2.9 million, however, the Pinto was not
a profitable car. As Ford's chairman recently bemoaned in corporates: " I just wish we had been able to get a better balance
between the incomings and the outgoings."'9 Apart from Joss of
reve~ue through a fall in sales, and the cost of the 1978 recall,
cons1derable legal costs were incurred in the criminal trial and in
civil damages actions. The legal costs associated with the criminal
trial were. n.ever disclosed by Ford, but the figure often guessed
was $1 ":'1lhon; 40 the amount paid out in civil damages remains
confidenual. By no means can all of these costs be attributed to
~he adverse publicity surrounding the Pinto, but that publicity did
mduce Ford to spare no expense in staging its defense at the
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criminal trial and undoubtedly contributed to the onset of civil
claims and to Ford's willingness to settle them. It is noteworthy
that Ford's associate counsel in charge of litigation felt that the
publicity about the deaths of three young women in the homicide
case "made it very difficult for us to get a fair trial almost anywhere
on a Pinto case." 41 After the acquittal in the criminal trial, the
flow of civil claims dropped to a trickle and a case proceeding to
trial in December 1980 was won by the company. 42
Apart from the impact upon the sales and profitability of the
Pinto, the effects of the publicity were felt generally in the market
share o f other cars sold by Ford. During the period of the trial,
Ford sales declined 30.6 percent whereas General Motors and
Chrysler suffered smaller declines of 7.2 percent and 26 percent
respectively. 4 ' At least part of this decline was attributed to the
adverse publicity. As one spokesman informed us, "management
here believe that the Pinto adverse publicity has raised questions
about our product quality generally and is one of the reasons for
our declined market share in the last two years."
The impact on stock market prices was far more difficult to
gauge. We were told by one senior executive that " the general
reaction is that nobody knows what the hell the stock market is
doing; I can't remember anyone saying that the market went up
or down in response to the acquittal or the indictment." He also
said that he could not remember any impact, favorable or unfavorable, of the Grimshaw case.
We then spoke to Ford's investor-relations officer. Ford's stock
had generally traded in the range of $40-$50 during the 1960s
and 1970s but more recently there had been a precipitous drop
to the $22 mark. Throughout 1980 and late 1979, Ford stocks
consistently traded well below the prices prevailing during the
previous four years. However, there had been no apparent connection between any attacks on Ford during the Pinto trial and
any drop in the price of Ford stock on particular days. The market
was so irrational that it was impossible to explain particular changes
in stock market prices except where the causes were blatant. He
pointed out that Ford's stock price had dropped on the day of the
acquittal in the Pinto trial whereas it had gone up after the
announcement of a quarterly loss and a substantial reduction in
dividend. Nonetheless, the Pinto publicity was considered to have
had an adverse effect over the period during which Ford's stocks
had dropped in price. "lt had an effect on our image and therefore
on our ability to sell cars and trucks; in turn, it affected our
profitability and hence had an effect on our stock price."
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The~e fina~cial impacts should be seen in perspective. All of the
executives With whom we spoke stressed that the Joss threatened
by. the sud?e.n switch in preference from large to small cars (a
sw1tch prec1p1tated by .the crisis in Iran) had transcended any of
the other problems facmg the company, especially since Ford then
had .no car to match the Japan:se sub~ompacts. Adverse publicity,
particularly as extreme as that tn the Pmto case, is much Jess likely
~han fines to be written off as a minor cost of doing business, but
It can be pushed into the background by a force majeure ...
Non-Financial Impacts

.The adverse pu~licity leading up to and surrounding the Pinto
tnal had ~our mam n~n-financial impacts: tarnishing of Ford's
corp~rate 1mage, lowenng of personal reputation of executives,
creat1.ng worry about possible longer-term effects on sales, and
arousm~ concern about legislative implications.
The 1mag~-~Jackening effect of the Pinto trial and the prior
adverse ~ubhc1ty was considerable. Numerous newspaper accounts
of the Pmto story spoke explicitly of its detracting from Ford's
~orporate reputation, 4 ~ and then pressure to save that reputation
tn larg~ pa~t accoun~ed for the effort which the company put into
defendmg Itself agamst the reckless homicide charges. Just how
great that pressure was is apparent from the results of one survey
of consumer opinion undertaken soon after the indictments: 38
percent of the persons surveyed had heard that Ford cars were
unsafe (cp. 6 pe:cent re GM cars; 4 percent re imports; and 1
percent re Amencan Motors cars) and 4 7 percent of those under
35 years of age had heard or read negative comments. 46 Moreover
there was J:Ienry .Ford II's famous quote: "The lawyers would shoo:
me for saymg th1s, but I think there's some cause for the concern
abo~t the car. I don't even listen to the cost-figures-we've got to
fix Jt. "47
!he att~c~ upon Ford's corporate image radiated out to execUtives. Th1s IS how Strobel saw the impact:
Even though .no executives were formally charged, prosecutors had
to present ev1de~ce that the car had been defectively designed and
that the co~porauon had been reckless in failing to warn consumers.
A corporation acts through its executives, and so the prosecutors in
eff~ct, w~u.ld be tryin~ individu~l members of Ford management 'for
their deciSions regardmg the Pmto. Ford executives, accustomed to
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receiving community respect commensurate with their high social status
and lucrative salaries, cringed at such a degrading possibility. Even if
they felt they had done nothing wrong, the idea of undergoing public
interrogation and being the target of a prosecutor's allegations and
insinuations was a humiliating thought. 48

"Cringed," however, is much too strong a word, for although
the executives felt themselves assailed (for example, the chief engineer felt under an obligation to explai~ to .his family wh~ he
considered Ford not to be a murderer), the1r attitude was descnbed
to us as being one of willingness and anxiety to have the opportunity
"to set the record straight." Furthermore, the reflection was offered
that persons working for auto-makers in Detroit were essentially
members of one big family, whereas personnel employed by Lockheed during the bribery scandal had far less collegiate insulation;
unlike the car industry in Detroit, aerospace has no real home.
Also significant was the worry occasioned about long-term sales.
Shortly after the indictments, Ford's associate general counsel for
ligitation admitted that "publicity has called into question the design
of the Pinto and that has a tendency to rub off on other areas as
people are apt to wonder: 'If there's a problem with the Pinto,
there might be a problem in other areas."' 49 Ford's sensitivity on
this issue was particularly acute since its executives worried that
adverse publicity from the Pinto trial could trigger sales resistance
to the new Escort, a car essential to the company's recovery in the
early 1980s; in the words of Henry Ford II ,
Everything hangs on the success of that car-it sure does. It has to
do roerything by itself for 1981 and 1982. We'll have to sell every one
we can make to . . . support the profitable end of the line.~ 0

Moreover, it was feared that a dramatic downturn in Pinto sales
would increase Ford's fleet fuel economy average above that required by the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975, thereby
forcing the company to restrict sales of its new full-size models.~ 1
A further non-financial impact was concern about legislative
implications. Although no safety standard governing resistance to
rear-end collisions resulted from the Pinto trial or the publicity
which inspired it (a new standard had been introduced in 1977
prior to that publicity), the Pinto case was relied upon to support
a federal Bill requiring corporate managers to disclose life-threatening defects in any of their company's products.~ 2 The statute
proposed was not enacted, but the prospect was anathema to busi-
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ness because of the ~ossibility of severe individual criminal liability
and the danger of bemg forced to provide information which could
provoke costly civil damages claims.~'

Reforms

Shaken by the adverse publicity over the Pinto, Ford instituted
several reforms in the areas of safety and legal self-protection. No
changes were made in the fuel storage system of the Pinto after
the recall for modifications in 1978, and the fuel tank of the new
Escort, a front-wheel drive car, had always been planned to sit
ahead of the rear wheels. As to law reform, Ford's acquittal muffled
any calls for change.
In the area of safety, it was felt within Ford that one contributing
fac~or in the Pi_nto ~risis had been the pressure placed upon the
des1gn and engmeenng staff by the then president, Lee Iacocca,
that the car had to weigh under 2000 pounds and cost less than
$2,000.H The edict, according to one executive we interviewed,
was the toughest Ford had ever experienced with a new vehicle.
There was also limited time for design and retooling. Today, these
a~eas are covered by a major policy directive of June 1979: "Targets
will be selected in sufficient time for all company activities to achieve
the desired DQR [Durability, Quality, and Reliability) end result."&&
!his policy directive was backed by considerable pruning and graftmg of decision trees within the organization, the aim being to
ensure that management would look beforehand at points of no
return. In addition, there was an increase in engineering and
research staff, and several positions were upgraded.
The document setting out the new policy directive, Policy Document F I, sought to establish the importance of durability, quality,
and reliability by stressing the relevance of these goals to how Ford
fared competitively. It was explained to us that the problem within
the ?rganizatio~ ';as to co~vince people that there was no justification for sacnficmg safety m the name of profit. The real solution
to this problem was to elevate safety to a high level, "DQR" being
a designation which minimized the risk of association with Ford's
unsuccessful "Life Guard" campaign to sell safety in the 1950s.
It was readily conceded by those with whom we spoke that the
new policy directive was subject to the pressures of time, cost, and
survival. Time was always a problem in the planning, design, and
manufacture of cars. Consumer preferences were fickle, whereas
car production was necessarily governed by routine. In the car
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industry, flexibility had always been delicately balanced against
rigidity and certainty. Admittedly, the Japanese had adjusted to
this tension by opting for long-term planning and sticking to their
plans, but in the American context that was considered to be a
recipe for disaster. In terms of cost, it was stressed that mammoth
expenses were involved in retooling and that, once a car had been
put on the market, there was little room to adjust the trade-off
between safety and profitability. Above all, the first aim of the
company was to survive. It was all very well talking about safe cars,
but there was no future in losses; the business of automobile
manufacturers was not to make "museum pieces."
The other significant area of organizational reform was that of
legal self-protection. The main impact of the Pinto trial, according
to product liability specialists at Ford, was to ignite their desire to
provide effective legal protection against exposure to liability. A
new procedure was instituted for recording the background to
safety and engineering decisions; the aim of the fuller documentation was to enable the company to defend itself more adequately
in any future litigation .
Although the Pinto was a rough ride for Ford and led to some
internal revisions within the company, legislative reform did not
ensue. Calls for tougher regulation of auto safety were muted by
the acquittal at Winimac. 56 It cannot be said, however, that the
trial provided the public with the information required to made
an informed choice about the need for reform.
The Pinto trial, although widely heralded as a passion play about
the riskiness of Ford engineering and design, turned out to be a
great disappointment. The relevant offense was defined in terms
of recklessly causing death, and the trial therefore necessarily
focused on issues directly connected with the particular deaths
subject to prosecution. This meant that information about the safety
and engineering decisions behind the Pinto was irrelevant unless
it related to the 1973 Pinto involved in the death of the three
young women. Moreover, any question of reckless engineering or
non-rectification of faults was overshadowed by the question of
whether the closing speed of the van that struck the Pinto was so
high that the fuel tank of any small car would have been ruptured.
As a result, the rights or wrongs of the Pinto Papers were never
effectively canvassed at the trial.
Not surprisingly, the trial confused rather than clarified lay
perceptions of the dangers of Ford's policy and the safety of the
Pinto. For instance, after Ford had been acquitted, the foreman
of the jury disclosed that "We just felt that the state never presented
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enough evidence to convince us that Ford was guilty," but added
that he wouldn't buy a Pinto himself, although he would not be
averse to ·a gift of one. "I wouldn't feel safe but I'd drive it." 57
So, from the standpoint of community education or sociodrama58
the trial was a dismal flop. It failed to clarify, much less resolve,
the issues that should have been of real concern to the public.
This bears out the point that criminal trials and their attendant
publicity inadequately inform public choices about corporate decision-making if the focus of attention is an offense defined in
terms of causing harm as opposed to taking an unacceptable risk. 59
Harm-causing offenses are oriented towards idiosyncratic results
rather than underlying problems of risk-taking. Guido Calabresi
has made this clear in his discussion of road-accident compensation
policy:
The effect of case-by-case decisions is to center on the particular or
unusual cause of an accident. If one asks, as case-by-case determinants
tend to do, "What went wrong in this case?" the answer will most
likely center on the peculiar cause. Yet here is a very good argument
for the notion that the cheapest way of avoiding accident costs is not
to attempt to control the unusual event but rather to modify a recurring
event. It may be that absentmindedness is a cause of one particular
accident, too much whiskey the cause of another, and drowsiness the
cause of a third. But it may also be that a badly designed curve or
inadequate tires are causes of each of these as well. The fault system,
because it centers on the possible particular cost avoider, is very likely
to ignore the recurring cost avoider and hence fail altogether to
consider some potential cheapest cost avoiders such as highway builders
or tiremakers. 60

In the absence of an offense defined in terms of manufacturing
an unjustifiably dangerous product, questions of acceptable risk of
the kind raised by the Pinto Papers will rarely be the central subject
of inquiry in the context of corporate offenses against the person.
This is unsatisfactory, not only because of the danger of a serious
underlying risk being concealed from society, but also because it
may do more harm than good not to face up to the need for
studies of the costs of improving product safety in matters such as
that for which Ford was pilloried.6 1
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Ford-The Emissions-Testing Fraud

The Emissions-Testing Offenses

A much publicized pollution case of the 1970s was Ford's violation
of the emissions-testing requirements of the Clean Air Act. 1 Ford
was charged with making false statements in order to obtain certification of its 1973 engines. Many of the tests run by the company
in 1971 and 1972 were invalid because the engines tested had been
tampered with (e.g., by changing spark plugs or substituting "goldplated" parts). When the tampering was discovered by Ford's senior
management, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was notified within five days. 2 An inquiry by the General Accounting
Office (GAO) was then commissioned by the Air and Water Pollution Subcommittee of the U.S. Senate. Ford's engine and foundry
division was found to have "routinely performed unauthorized
inspections, tests and maintenance on the 1973 prototype vehicles"
without notifying either the company's automotive emissions office
or' the EPA. s Indeed, the GAO found that there had been 442
instances of unauthorized maintenance on test vehicles. Subsequently, the EPA recommended that criminal proceedings be taken
by the Justice Department. The explanation given by the EPA
Administrator, William D. Ruckelhaus, was as follows:
This commendable action by top corporate management cannot, in
our judgment, make lawful the action of Ford employees who were
responsible for the conduct of recording of emission tests required by
Federal law.
To condone unlawful practices by responsible employees at the operating level of the corporate hierarchy would entail a serious risk to
the integrity of the procedures by which compliance with Federal
automobile emission standards is determined. 4
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The charges were settled without trial. Ford agreed to pay a
criminal fine of $3.5 million and a further $3.5 million in civil
penalties. Moreover, the company undertook by consent order to
keep written records of emission-testing procedures and to notify
the personnel concerned of their legal obligations and the consequences of non-compliance. 5 These requirements applied for ten
years, from February 13, 1973.

Publicil)' and Counterpublicity

Ford's violation of the Clean Air Act was widely publicized by
newspapers around the country, the leading accounts being those
published by the Nro-' York Times and the Wall Street journal. The
Nw York Times ran three front-page stories, the last of which gave
a particularly comprehensive picture. 6 Under the headline, "COU RT
FINES FORD $7 MILLION IN SUIT ON POLLUTION TEST,"
this account gave a blow-by-blow description of all stages of the
proceedings, the case being described as another round in a continuing struggle between the Federal Government and the auto
industry over emission standards. 7
The Wall Street journal covered the events in a series of lengthy
news items.8 The most striking of these reported the findings of
the GAO inquiry under the heading, "GAO SAYS FORD FIXED
TEST CARS 442 TIMES WITHOUT TELLING EPA." 9 Moreover, the Wall Street journal rekindled the adverse publicity six
years later when it interviewed Harvey Copp, a former Ford executive who had brought the illegal testing procedures to the
company's notice. In Copp's view, the violations had resulted from
pressure upon middle managers to get the 1973 engines certified:
"If they failed, it would have been impossible for Ford to meet
its ambitious production and earnings goals that year." 10
Ford's public response to the emissions-testing crisis was restrained - there was no denying that a blatant contravention of
the Clean Air Act had occurred. Nonetheless, the company's reputation was defended, notably by means of voluntary disclosure,
apology on television, and lobbying for relaxation of auto-emission
standards.
Ford's voluntary disclosure of the false test reports was partly a
public relations exercise. Although the initial source of adverse
publicity, this disclosure took much of the sting out of the offenses.
In particular, Ford was able to congratulate itself for cooperating
with the EPA and for "reassigning" four employees who had
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withheld information about "unscheduled, unauthorized maintenance" on test cars.l 1 Moreover, by taking the initiative, Ford was
able to elicit praise from the EPA.I 2
Negative publicity from the emissions fraud was also countered
by making a public apology. Henry Ford II appeared on television
to explain the company's position. In the course of the interview
he remarked, in heartfelt tones, that the case was "the worst thing
that has ever happened to us."
This confession entered, Ford took the offensive against any
tightening of auto-emission standards. When Engelhard Minerals
announced a promising new catalytic converter designed to meet
the 1975 auto-emissions standards, Ford issued a press release
claiming that the device had been inadequately tested because the
car equipped with a prototype of the device had been subject to
adjustments forbidden under EPA emission-testing procedures."
Ford also made concurrent attempts to lobby against the 1975
auto-emission standards. On May II, 1972, the day that top Ford
executives became aware of the em issions-testing fraud, Henry Ford
II inveighed against the 1975 standards, claiming that they were
tOO strict and, if enforced, would lead to plant shut-downs. 14 Furthermore, immediately in the wake of settlement of the emissions
prosecution, Ford proposed a plan to relax emissions standards. 15
Although these countermeasures were fired expressly against the
standards proposed for 1975, their smoke formed a haze over the
offenses Ford had committed.

Financial Impacts

We were informed by Ford that the emssssons-testing offenses
and their adverse publicity had not resulted in loss of sales or any
perceived drop in share prices. However, there had been much
agitation about the implications of delayed certification for the
1973 models.
The main financial impact of the emissions fraud was the $7
million paid in fines. This was the largest fine yet imposed for
pollution (Allied Chemical was later fined more than $13 million
in the Kepone case), 16 although for Ford the amount was far from
crippling. As its position was explained to us, Ford was then financially buoyant, whereas in more recent years the company's
profitability had dropped to such an extent that a fine of $7 million
today would be very significant indeed.
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Despite Ford's ability in 1973 to absorb a large fine, however,
there had been considerable disquiet about the possibility of prejudice to Ford's competitive position, especially in the event of
public condemnation. The main source of concern was that the
appearance of the 1973 models would be substantially delayed if
the EPA, riding a wave of public criticism, were to insist upon a
complete rerun of the engine tests (which would have taken four
months)Y For the chairman, Henry Ford II, the position seemed
particularly grim: "We're in one hell of a lot of trouble." 18 For
his key troubleshooter, Donald Jensen, certification would be miraculous; "I pray a lot," he said.l9
As it happened, Ford managed to negotiate a compromise solution
involving substantially shortened test procedures; one week's delay
in the introduction of the 1973 models resulted.20 Even so, the
company was worried that the 1973 models could earn a poor
reputation. We were informed that the driveability of the 1973
cars had suffered as a result of the time wasted on fraudulent
testing, and the rush to obtain certification was a matter of public
knowledge. 21
The impact on Ford's stock prices was far less significant. When
news of the fraud broke towards the end of May 1973, Ford's
shares increased from 58 Ys on May 23 to 62 'AI on May 24, and
then dropped to 60 y, on May 25. (The Dow Jones closing average
for these days was 895, 924, and 931 respectively.) Not until
November and December was there any marked fall, the market
preoccupation with respect to industrial stocks then being the crisis
over the supply of oil on the U.S. domestic market. The executives
to whom we spoke could not remember any stock market impact;
in the words of one respondent, "I don't recall any concern about
sales or shares. The real concern was whether anyone was going
to end up in jail."

Son-Financial Impacts

The non-financial impacts of the em•ss1ons-testing case and its
attendant publicity were primarily loss of corporate and individual
reputation, agitation about the possibility of increased levels of
enforcement, and demoralization. Repute, corporate and individual,
was threatened by the emissions-testing offenses. As the media
made plain, the offenses disclosed by Ford involved not merely
pollution, but fraud. Moreover, the GAO inquiry had cast some
doubt on the innocence of senior executives at Ford by reporting
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that General Motors, Chyrsler, and American Motors were all of
the view that senior management in their organizations would be
aware of any irregularities in testing procedures. 22 Nonetheless,
many Ford personnel, we were told, viewed the emissions fraud as
an isolated incident. "The people upstairs," however, were very
sensitive about the matter. In the case of Henry Ford II especially,
the discovery of the fake tests came as a severe blow, partly because
of his pride in the company and family name, and partly because
of his standing as an opinion leader in U.S. business (e.g., after
the electrical equipment conspiracies, it was Ford who led the call
for a moral rearmament among U.S. corporations). 2' We were
informed that "Mr. Ford was appalled and personally aggrieved
that the company was involved in flagrant violation of the law."
Accordingly, Ford felt obliged to apologize on television, secular
society's confessional box.
The assault upon the company's image was revived seven years
later in the unusual context of reliance upon a prior conviction to
impugn corporate credibility. During the Pinto trial of 1980, the
prosecution fell back upon the emissions-testing violations in an
attempt to destroy the veracity of evidence given by Ford personnei.H Although this tactic was successfully parried by Ford on
the basis that "[b]laming Ford's 500,000 employees because four
or five people cut corners would be like blaming every person in
Pulaski county because a few people tried cutting corners,"2 s it did
introduce an additional element of embarrassment into the proceedings. Indeed, in a television interview about the matter, James
Neal, Ford's lead counsel at the trial, felt driven to respond that,
given the voluntary disclosure of the fraud to the EPA, the emissions
violations "may have been Ford Motor Company's finest hour." 26
Second, there was agitation over the prospect of increased levels
of enforcement of the Clean Air Act. Although widely proclaimed
as a major legislative measure against pollution, it had been only
weakly enforced, partly because of the limited resources of the
EPA.2 7 The proceedings against Ford, however, foretold a different
future. To begin with, it was conceivable that the EPA would be
given additional resources to try to control auto emissions - this
was the explicit wish of Senator Muskie, chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution, and main proponent
of the GAO inquiry into Ford's emissions-testing procedures. 28
Worse, it was likely that Ford would be pressed into a consent
decree that would impose stringent check points, and transfer much
of the burden of enforcement onto the company's shoulders. It
turned out that EPA enforcement of emissions-testing procedures
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was strengthened, but the consent decree imposed less exacting
obligations than had been feared. As one spokesman described the
reaction within the company to us, Ford was relatively happy with
the consent decree and the $7 million fine because neither posed
any threat to the timely and hence competitive certification of
Ford's engines.
Perhaps the most significant non-financial impact, however, was
personnel demoralization. Apart from the ripple caused by Henry
Ford Il's sensitivity about the fraud, there was uneasiness as people
"waited for the sword to fall," anticipated being called as witnesses
at the trial (hundreds of engineers were involved in the testing
procedures), or worried about the problem of getting the 1973
cars into the showrooms on time (as it happened, Ford was able
to persuade the EPA to allow cars to be supplied to dealers in
anticipation of certification). 50 The uncertainty, we were told, was
very unsettling. Management therefore resolved to overcome the
problem as soon as possible. A special task force of 30 lawyers and
engineers was appointed to steer the company through the minefield. This task force, it was said, worked for three months, seven
days a week, and 16 hours a day, aided throughout by an unlimited
budget. As well as negotiating with the EPA, the task force prepared
a special investigative report which preempted the need for a
stringent consent decree. Eventually morale was restored, an accomplishment which earned the leader of the task force the bionic
nickname, "the seven million dollar man."

Reforms

Ford's encounter with the emissions-testing offenses led to corporate reforms in four areas: internal discipline, certification procedures, compliance auditing, and company policy. These reforms
were certainly significant, but the company stopped short of radically engineering its way out of trouble.
Internal discipline was imposed against four persons directly
involved in the emissions-testing fraud (two were middle managers,
one a supervisor, and the fourth an executive engineer). Initially,
these people were reassigned. After the settlement of the case with
the Justice Department, they were formally demoted. We were told
that all four are still with the company today although they had
not gone "as far up the ladder" as would otherwise have been
expected.
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We asked whether there was any resentment within the organization about the non-application of internal discipline to senior
rnanagement. 51 It was replied that lower level personnel felt that
"management must have known we were bending the rules" because
there was a very tight schedule and inadequate resources to meet
it. However, the task force inquiry had not found any evidence to
support the allegation. The response of management was to concede
that those down the line in the emissions-control program had
been given a tough task, and yet to insist that no one had authority
to break the law. Those who had resorted to faking results, it was
said, should have stood up for themselves and asked for more help
from above.
A second major area of corporate reform was engine-testing
certification procedures.' 2 To begin with, tighter documentation
was introduced, with particular emphasis upon a vehicle " Bill Book"
which had to be signed off by all persons responsible for different
phases of the emission-tests required under the Clean Air Act.
Thus, in order to guard against the possible use of "gold-plated"
components, each part of a car delivered for testing had to be
certified as being randomly chosen to assure representativeness of
the model under test. Physical controls were also improved; for
instance, engine hoods were locked to prevent tampering. In addition, testing procedures were modified by providing two persons
at recording points, one to record, the other to observe and confirm.
To tie these new procedures to an independent backbone, Ford
separated the testing function from that of design. At the time of
the emissions-testing fraud, the functions had been integrated,
creating an organizational risk that the testing people would be
co-opted and compromised by the more senior design personnel.
Under the revised system, testing was insulated from design by
making the former a staff function under the control of a new
unit, the Environmental and Safety Engineering Central Staff.
Despite these changes in certification procedures, it was pointed
out that a problem could still arise as a result of conflicting loyalties.
We were asked to consider the position of a Ford representative
negotiating with EPA for engine certification. On the one hand,
such a person was under a definite obligation to Ford to act
according to the rules. On the other hand, however, "a lot of
people would be pushing to ensure that the company succeeded."
Ford's system for auditing compliance was also strengthened as
a result of the emissions-testing offenses. Four notable changes were
made. First, the auditing program was extended to cover legal
obligations as well as financial controls. Second, a procedure was
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introduced under which problems of compliance could be reported
to management on a no-names basis. Third, personnel management
instituted confidential surveys, again with a view to encouraging
the "bubbling up" of bad news. Fourth, a Stationary Source Environmental Control Office was set up, together with the Environmental and Safety Engineering Central Staff mentioned earlier;
"Mr. Ford" had decided that if a problem of compliance could
arise in one area, like auto-emissions, "we're not going to let it
happen in another."
It was urged that these changes were not formalistic but had
been accompanied by a change in attitudes within the organization
towards complaints about non-compliance. One interviewee was
particularly outspoken about previous reluctance at Ford to speak
out about actual or suspected difficulties; in his view, bottling up
adverse news had been rife, largely because headquarters then had
a record of scapegoating. By contrast, a freer, more open atmosphere was said now to prevail-the emissions-testing fraud had
demonstrated the pitfalls of allowing the company to be led down
secret paths of illegality.
A fourth corporate reform was Policy C-3, relating to standards
of corporate conduct. Although this policy was not introduced until
May 1976, the view expressed to us was that it manifested not
only a contemporary uneasiness about bribery scandals,55 but also
a lingering concern about the emissions-testing offenses. The relevant policy letter, over the signature of Henry Ford II, reaffirmed
the importance of having a good corporate reputation, amplified
the company's policy directives against illegal and unethical practices, and warned personnel that, "An employee who knowingly
violates the policies and guidelines of this letter shall be subject to
disciplinary action, including demotion or dismissal."
Although Ford's measures of internal discipline and rectification
of certification procedures were compelled by the necessity to avoid
harsh penalties or remedies, it is to the credit of the company that
it took additional steps, especially in relation to compliance auditing.
However, it must also be said that those additional steps were
defensive. It was apparent that the technology-forcing provisions
of the Clean Air Act were anathema to the engineering staff at
Ford, the perceived evils being undue cost to consumers, inefficient
bureaucracy, and excessive interference with corporate freedom.H
Yet the fact remains that Ford chose to lobby against the proposed
1975 emissions standards rather than to engineer its way out of
difficulty. 55 By contrast, Honda developed its praise-winning antipollution CVCC engines,56 and produced a latter-day Model T.
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Kepone and Allied Chemical

The Kepone Offenses

The Kepone case arose from offenses against nature. A large
quantity of wastes from the manufacture of Kepone, a pesticide
akin to DDT, had been discharged into the waterways of Virginia.
The discharges came initially from a plant of Allied Chemical
Corporation, a leading manufacturer of chemicals, and later from
the factory of Life Science Products Company, a small firm which
had been formed by two former Allied Chemical employees to
manufacture Kepone for supply to Allied Chemical. Although Kepone wastes had passed into the J ames River and its tributaries for
many years (from 1966 to 1974), these discharges did not result
in prosecution until 1976, after many workers at Life Science
Products had complained of severe shakes and other symptoms of
Kepone poisoning stemming from appalling conditions at the Life
Science plant. 1
Two indictments were returned by a federal grand jury in May
1976. The first charged Allied Chemical with 940 counts of violating the Refuse Act and the Water Pollution Control Act by
discharging Kepone and other toxic materials without permits, and
also one count alleging a conspiracy with five of its employees to
violate pollution control laws. The second charged Allied Chemical,
Life Science Products, two managers of Life Science Products, and
the City of Hopewell on 153 counts of water pollution arising from
Life Science's discharge of Kepone into the Hopewell sewerage
system.
The conspiracy count against Allied Chemical under the first
indictment was dismissed on the ground that a corporation cannot
be criminally liable for conspiring with itself. 2 However, Allied
Chemical did not contest the 940 counts of water pollution in the
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first indictment. Trial did proceed on the 153 counts of water
pollution under the second indictment, but Allied Chemical was
acquitted because it had not been proven that Life Science Products
was an agent for whose conduct Allied could be vicariously liable,
and because there was insufficient evidence of intent to establish
liability on the alternative basis of complicity.'
Sentencing Allied Chemical on the water pollution counts, Judge
Merhige of the Federal District Court initially imposed a maximum
fine of $13.25 million, subject to the rider that the sentence would
be reconsidered in light of any action taken by Allied to alleviate
the offenses.• Subsequently, the fine was reduced to $5 million
after a submission by Allied Chemical that account be taken of its
expenditure of $8 million to establish the Virginia Environmental
Endowment, a new non-profit corporation which would "fund scientific research projects and implement remedial projects and other
programs to help alleviate the problem that Kepone has created
. . . . and . . . . enhance and improve the overall quality of the
environment in Virginia . . . . "~

Publicity and Counterpublicity

The Kepone offenses exposed Allied Chemical to a barrage of
adverse publicity before, during and after trial and sentence. The
adverse publicity was understandable. Large quantities of Kepone
residues had been dispersed throughout the James River, extending
into Chesapeake Bay. Kepone was suspected to be a cancer-producing agent. 6 Fish and wildlife had been contaminated by it. 7
Fishing in the James, a river notable for its abundance of shad
and oysters, had to be banned. 8 And removal, let alone safe disposal,
of the Kepone residues was impractical: the costs of cleaning up
the James were put as high as $2 billion and, in any event, disturbing
the river bottoms where the residues lay might have made the
situation worse.9
Another attention-getting factor was the size of the fine imposed
upon Allied Chemical. 10 A fine of $13.25 million was conspicuously
large given the relatively small fines traditionally imposed for coporate crimes. Moreover, it nearly doubled the previous record
fine of $7 million for pollution offenses which had been imposed
against Ford in 1973. 11 Admittedly, Allied won a tax deduction of
$4 million by donating the $8 million to establish the Virginia
Environmental Endowment, but the tax deduction itself attracted
some adverse publicity.•2
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The press, particularly on the East coast, persistently followed
the Kepone story. The more pastel commentaries included a series
of articles by Thomas J. Bray in the Wall Street journaLY In
particular, Bray drew attention to the widespread dispersal of Kepone in the James River and Chesapeake Bay, the major blow to
Virginia's fishing industry struck by the closure of the James River
to most types of fishing, the slack pollution control measures adopted
by Allied Chemical and Life Science Products, and the need for
a Toxic Substances Control Act. There was also more lurid reporting, notably Brian Kelly's 15-part series in the Washington Star
between September 19 and October 3, 1976. The flavor of Kelly's
stories is readily apparent from their headlilnes: "THE JAMES
RIVER: VIRGINIA'S GREATEST MAN-MADE DISASTER,"
" HOW KEPONE BECAME A NAME FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
DISASTER," "THE DEADLY DUST," "LIFE AMONG THE
SMOKING STACKS," "HOW ONE GOVERNMENT AGENCY
AFTER ANOTHER FUMBLED KEPONE," "IF A BLUEFISH
COULD THINK, HE'D WONDER . . . WHERE HAS MAN
GONE?," and "ENTIRE KEPONE TRAGEDY IS VERY, VERY
HARD TO BELIEVE." Although Kelly's criticisms and innuendoes
were aimed partly at enforcement agencies, the city of Hopewell,
and the managers of Life Science Products, the arch-villain was
Allied Chemical, creator of Kepone and pay-master of Life Science
Products.••
This extensive press attention went hand-in-hand with coverage
by other media. The Kepone story attracted much initial notoriety
as a result of television exposure on the CBS "Sixty Minutes"
program.•~ Soon thereafter, two congressional enquiries (one by
the Senate Subcommittee on Agricultural Research and General
Legislation of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, the
other by the House of Representatives Subcommittee on Manpower,
Compensation, and Health and Safety) provided further embarrassment.l6 One of the main questions pursued in those avenues
of inquiry was the link between Allied Chemical and the Life
Science Products Company. Thus, during the Senate Subcommittee
hearings, William Moore, president of Life Science Products, was
asked if Allied Chemical was trying "to get rid of a hot potato"
by encouraging the creation of a separate firm to produce a dangerous chemical. He replied: "The way it turned out they sure
did. l had my hands burned from the potato." 17
Confronted by this formidable wave of adverse publicity, how
did Allied Chemical respond? A conscious decision was made not
to wage an aggressive counterpublicity campaign but rather to
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"hunker down," as one executive described it, and to devise a
superior environmental compliance program. To some extent this
decision was influenced by the political climate: The Kepone case
occurred at the time of extensive debate about the Toxic Substances
Control Act. 18 Although an aggressive counterpublicity campaign
was not waged by Allied, the company did resort to a number of
defensive measures. 19
First, throughout the congressional enquiries, Allied repeatedly
maintained that it had no legal connection with or responsibility
for the conduct of Life Science Products.2o However, moral responsibility for rectifying the injury or damage caused by Kepone
was not denied (Allied Chemical spent $300,000 to detoxify the
Life Science Products plant and $62,000 to assist Kepone-eradication research at the Medical College of Virginia).2t
Second, Allied Chemical sought to defuse the indictments with
this press release:
The Company's general record on environmental and safety policies
has been excellent. . . . The scope of the criminal actions was unwarranted and unprecedented. The extreme reaction shown by the
indictments appears to reflect official frustration over failure of regulatory agencies to coordinate their activities and perform their duties
with respect to the events which took place at the Life Science plant
. . . .u

Third, in achieving a reduction in fine from $13.25 million to
$5 million by paying $8 million to set up the Virginia Environmental
Endowment, Allied Chemical gained not only a tax deduction of
$4 million but also the goodwill flowin g from an apparent act of
public benefaction.
Fourth, after being sentenced and fined, Allied Chemical defended its corporate image by advertising a lengthy "Message to
the People of Virginia." After expressing disappointment but contrition at its sentence, Allied Chemical spelled out what the company
meant to the quality of life in Virginia:
The Kepone problem, unfortunately, has given most people a distorted
view of Allied Chemical. The 3,800 Virginians who run our plants in
Hopewell and Chesterfield County know us as a company that plays
a vital role in American industry, a company they can be proud to
work for. On behalf of those employees, we would like to tell you
some things you probably don't know about Allied Chemical.
First of all, we've been doing a great deal to improve environmental
control in our Virginia plants. Since 1970, we have carried out air
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and water pollution control projects costing $15 million, and we are
spending $40 million more in environmental improvement over the
next three and one-half years in Virginia.
A going, growing business means jobs for Virginians. Our annual
payroll in Hopewell-Chesterfield County is $53 million and going
higher. And there are other economic benefits to the community. We
pay $2.8 million in taxes annually to local communities and the Commonwealth of Virginia - money that helps finance the services Virginians expect from their governments. We spend about $90 million
on goods and services purchased from local sources. This is money
that enables other Virginia businesses to provide jobs, pay salaries and
earn profits.
Allied Chemical has been steadily increasing its investment in eastern
Virginia by adding to capacity. We have spent $119 million on new
and improved facilities since 1970, and our fixed investments now
total $300 million. We're currently spending $32 million on a new
Hopewell facility to produce specialty oximes, which we will sell to
other chemical companies for use in manufacturing safe, biodegradable
pesticides.
Just as important as our economic contributions, we think, are the
contributions of time and effort made by Allied Chemical employees
in programs to improve the quality of life in their neighborhoods.
They take part in virtually every worthwhile community activity in
the Hopewell-Chesterfield area. They provided leadership to help
establish the John Tyler Community College. In a cooperative program
with Virginia State College, they helped set up an unusual new program
of graduate-level economics education for high school teachers. Our
people have been prime movers in planning and funding the Hopewell
Regional Wastewater Treatment Plan, an ultra-modern sewerage facility now under construction. The company supports these employee
efforts by regular contributions of funds to nine institutions of higher
learning and 28 community and charitable projects.
We in Allied Chemical are proud of the Virginians who run our
Hopewell-Chesterfield facilities. We are also proud of the community
of which we are a part. We think the Hopewell-Chesterfield area is
a good place to work and live. Allied Chemical and its 3,800 Virginia
employees will do their best to keep it that way.
John T. Connor
Chairman25

Fifth, Allied Chemical later distributed to a "handful" of interested persons a booklet, Allied Chemical Corporation and the Kepone
Problem, published in 1978. 24 This booklet, published "in the interest of setting the record straight," denied any sinister connection
between Allied Chemical and Life Science Products, accused Life
Science Products of gross irresponsibility, drew attention to the
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va~ious preventive and remedial measures taken by Allied, and
cla1med that the offenses proven against Allied were "technical,"
on the ground that, although the company had discharged some
K_epone wastes ~ithout specific approval from the EPA, a wastewater
d1scharge perm1t had been obtained and would have covered those
Kepone wastes had specific application been made.
~inally, in the dying stages of the crisis, Allied Chemical lent its
ass~stan~~ t~ Fortune ~ag.azine in ~h.e preparation of a sympathetic
art1cle, Alhed Chem1cal s $20-Milhon Ordeal with Kepone. "2~ In
the words of one Allied executive, "we put a lot of work into
that."
. A~ publ~cly manifested by these defensive measures, the reaction
Wlthm Alhed Chemical was that the Kepone affair had been blown
up out of all proportion. The incident had arisen on the front
d~o~st~p ~: the East Coast media. Had it occurred in "a place like
MISSISSIPPI the story ~ould have been on the back page, whereas
the ~ster~ news _corndor was noted for young journalists trying
to wm P~htzer pnzes for front-page scoops. Given this accident of
bad locauon, the executives at Allied were thankful that the company had already _equipped itself to manage such a problem (an
environmental affa1rs department had been in operation since 1970).
B.y contrast, Hooker Chemical appeared to have been caught nappmg: After the ~?ve Canal _scandal broke, it had been necessary
to ~reate the pos1t1on of environmental affairs manager, a position
wh1ch had long existed at Allied Chemical.
Financial Impacts

Massiv~ a~ the adver~e publicity about Kepone was, the impact
upon Alhed s stock pnces and sales was minimal. However, the
company was placed under pressure to settle civil claims and there
were also miscellaneous costs of significance.
~he price of_AIIied's shares on the market fluctuated only slightly
dunng the p~r.. od of adverse publicity. For instance, after the fine
of ~ 13.25. mllhon was announced, Allied's shares dropped from a
~losmg pnce of 37 Y2 on October 5, 1976 to a closing price of 36
Vs on October 6. (The Dow Jones average over this period dropped
from 966.76_ to 959.69.) ~y October 17, the date of publication
of the advertisement by Alhed quoted above, the price had climbed
back to 39. ~The Dow Jones average also climbed, to 979.06.)
I~ accounung for the Kepone debits in the 1976 Annual Report
Alhed Chemical offered shareholders the following reassurance: '
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The Company cannot predict what, if any, liability or damages may
be adjudged against it as a result of [civil suits] or other proceedings
that might arise out of the Kepone affair. It is believed, however, on
the basis of available legal defenses, insurance coverage and the speculative nature of the damages alleged, that any loss ultimately sustained
in the suits now pending will not materially affect the company's
financial position or results of operations. 28

Subsequently, Allied found it necessary to concede that the extent
of liability could be materia1,2' but within the company the impact
of the Kepone affair was not regarded as significant. As far as
management was concerned, "the general feeling" was that the
stock price was depressed by only several points. Admittedly, the
stock market analysts had paid special attention to Allied during
the crisis, especially at the beginning. However, they had gradually
lost interest when it became apparent that the total cost of the
Kepone ordeal would be kept below $100 million and, eventually,
below $30 million.
More important, even though the adverse publicity had made
some impact, it was short-term and minor. What mattered in
investment circles was keeping management intact and avoiding
over-commitment of managerial time and mental effort to coping
with a crisis lest business operations suffer and new entrepreneurial
opportunities slip by. The solution adopted by Allied was to set
up a separate management unit to deal with the Kepone affair and,
according to the executives interviewed, this had worked well, not
only as a means of conserving managerial resources for normal
activities, but also as a way of responding to public criticism quickly
and yet authoritatively. So, when Hooker Chemical sought the
advice of Allied about what they should do to deaden the pain of
Love Canal, a key piece of advice was that Hooker should set up
a task force along the same lines.
Allied's overall sales increased substantially during the publicity
over Kepone, the relevant turnover figures for the years 1975-1978
being $2,333, $2,630, $2,923 and $3,268 million. The absence of
any discernible setback is hardly surprising, since Allied Chemical
sells almost all of its products to other corporations, a marketplace
governed more by economic considerations than by ethical preferences. Overall sales aside, what was the impact on sales of Kepone?
Allied withdrew the product, but thereby incurred only a small
loss because, even in the best year, Kepone sales had accounted
for profits of only $600,000. However, account should be taken
of loss of prospective earnings from Kepone. The demand for the
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pesticide in ~urop~ and oth~r foreign markets was growing, the
deman~ was 10el~st1c, and Alhed enjoyed a monopolistic position.28

Accordmgly, Alhed could ~·ell have enjoyed not only larger profits,
but also greater opportunity to pass on at least some part of the
Kep~ne fine by cha~ging higher prices for the product.
It IS much more d1~~ult. to. ~ssess the impact of adverse publicity
up~n the ex~ent of Clv.JI h~blllly. Many claims were made against
A~h~d C~em1c~l, resulung 10 a total pay-out of approximately $15
m1lhon (10cludmg a $5.25 million settlement with the Commonweal~h of Vir~inia an~ the City of Hopewell). 29 It is impossible to
say JUSt .how 10fl.uent1al the Kepone publicity was in prompting
these cla1ms, but 1t helped to foment at least one suit by fishermen
se.afood deal~rs, and others affected by the closure of the Jame~
R1ver to fishmg; the suit, eventually settled for $500,000, became
a bandwagon.'0 Moreover, Allied representatives expressed the view
that some claims had been settled more favorably to plaintiffs than
mi?ht o~~erwise have been the case: The company wanted to settle
qu1ckly to end the whole sordid chapter."
There were also miscellaneous costs. In-house research was conducte~ on met~o~s. of identifying and retrieving Kepone pollutants. Many Vtrgl.ntan farmers came to Allied wanting blood tests
to .be ?one on the1r cows and other animals suspected of Kepone
p01so~10~. Official agencies •. including the EPA, asked the company
to asstst m the task of toxtc-assessment. And numbers of private
researchers clamored for assistance. It seems reasonable to assume
~hat many of the~e request~ would have been made and granted
10 ~~y ev:nt: Alhed Chem1cal possessed a unique laboratory capability With respect to Kepone. However, there is little doubt that
the .effect of .adverse publicity was to stimulate requests for expert
adv1ce and VIrtually to guarantee their acceptance. No figure has
been put upon these and other miscellaneous costs by Allied, but
they were regarded by the officers with whom we spoke as "considerable."

Son-Financial Impacts
. The non-financial impacts of the Kepone publicity were more
1mpo~tan~. The main non-financial impact was loss of corporate
presuge, m the sense of corporate standing, over and above financial
well-~eing. Allied Chemical, long recognized as a blue chip corporation, had been stigmati.ted as a polluter extra-ordinary. So it
was that a survey in preparation for criminal trial revealed that
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most potential jurors in Virginia would be strongly prejudiced
against the company. To add national insult to local infidelity •. th,e
Smithsonian magazine refused on moral grounds to accept Alhed s
institutional advertising.' 2 As Richard C. Ashley, president of Allied's chemicals unit, later observed, the adverse publicity "knocked
out any degree of respectability we had."''
Apart from loss of corporate prestige, many personnel felt that
their individual reputation had been impugned. The typical reaction
of outsiders at social gatherings, for example, was to say, "So you
work for that mob." For the man at the top, John J. Connor, the
fate was much harsher: Kepone blotted a distinguished career in
government and business. 54
Concern was also expressed about the working pressures generated by the Kepone publicity. Survival and getting through the
day were said to be more of a problem t~a~ the financia.l .impact.
As one executive put it, "We were not s1tt10g around b1t10g our
nails over the stock market, we were just worried about surviving."
This impact of adverse publicity provided a further reason for
setting up the special managerial task force mentioned earlier..
Another consequence was increased reluctance to proceed w1th
environmentally risky ventures. Thus, having spent $25 milli~n to
develop air bags as crash-protection devices for motor veh1cles,
Allied Chemical retreated from further development, partly because
the type of air bag likely to win bureaucratic and marketin~ approval
would be pressurized by sodium azide, a toxic gas wh1ch could
leak.'~

A further non-financial impact was the additional effort needed
to retain insurance at favorable rates. In the wake of the Kepone
case, Allied's compliance programs were closely scrutinized by underwriters. Although there is no evidence that Allied suffered
adverse ratings as a result of the Kepone publicity, it was subjected
to more testing scrutiny than would otherwise have been the case;
adverse publicity as extreme as that given to Kepone highlights
risk so dramatically that insurers crave extra reassurance. Some
indication of the pressure thereby generated was given by one
Allied spokesman who recounted that his performance at an underwriters' inquisition had been described by one observer as "worthy of a Baptist minister."
Riforms
The uproar over Kepone led to a variety of reforms on the part
of Allied Chemical. Federal and state legislative action also followed.
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Spurred on by the adverse publicity over Kepone, Allied reappraised and substantially revised its environmental compliance program.s6 In the words of one EPA administrator, "the shock caused
them to look around and tighten things up. They have accomplished
that. "S'
An initial step was to upgrade the position of environmental
affairs manager to the vice-presidential level. This was not an
exercise in routine promotion, .but a conscious, Kepone-induced
move to place environmental compliance on the agenda of top
management. As a result, more attention has been paid to the
capacity of plant managers, who carry the day-to-day burden of
compliance. Some have been replaced, Allied's comment being that
"(Our] internal reviews are more rigorous than those of the Federal
agencies. This thicket of regulations hits hard at the work place
and you have to have people who are trainable to respond."SB
An Energy and Environmental Policy Committee of the Board
of Directors was also established. This committee is chaired by an
outside director, whose position has been compared to that of a
junior partner in a big law firm. The committee has a small task
force and calls upon an outside consulting firm, Arthur D. Little,
Inc., for assistance. The task force conducts on-site inspections of
Allied's various plants and has direct access to the Board. The
main intention behind this change is to ensure that there are no
surprises at the top of the organization: 59 It should be remembered
that Allied's Board denied any knowledge of Kepone prior to the
revelations of poisoning of workers in the Life Science plant; indeed,
even the environmental affairs manager reputedly had not heard
of the product. According to John Funkhouser, an Arthur D. Little
organization specialist, Allied's managerial coverage of safety standards has since more than doubled. 40
We were shown examples of the reports made to the Board by
the Energy and Environmental Policy Committee. These were not
very detailed; they recorded only the broad nature of the problems
which had arisen, together with a brief indication of the action
taken. However, two points were stressed about these reports: First,
the function of directors was to direct and that of managers to
manage; the Board had to know that an effective compliance system
was in place, a need which did not require that the Board be
buried in paper. Second, the Energy and Environmental Policy
Committee had an active role to perform in satisfying the Board,
assisted by a well-qualified director of environmental surveillance.
It was emphasized that "You can't insulate the Board by sending
a non-knowledgeable person (to answer their questions]." The
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implication was that other companies avoid exposing their boards
to environmental problems by interposing technically inexpert senior managers as filters between the board and top technical people.
A further important change has been the introduction of a Toxic
Risk Assessment Committee, partly in response to the Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976, and partly in memory of Kepone.
This committee is composed of a vice-president for medical affairs,
a senior attorney, and a wide range of personnel from various
relevant disciplines (e.g., toxicology). All operating plants must
submit a monthly report indicating whether or not there has been
an environmental risk situation in the plant during the previous
month. If there has been a risk situation, the details must be set
down on a special form. Moreover, all personnel, irrespective of
rank, have an obligation to fill out a special pink sheet detailing
any risk situation they believe to be substantial. A supervisor has
no authority to stop pink sheets from going up the line to the
toxic assessment officer, a person far removed from the subunit
subject to inquiry; cover-up is thereby rendered difficult. The risk
assessment official then refers the pink sheet to the Toxic Risk
Assessment Committee or deals with it personally. Once an assessment is made, it is communicated back down the line. In practice
this system is said to result in many unfounded complaints, but it
was firm corporate policy that all complaints be received and
answered, and that full documentation be kept on file. It was said
that " You never destroy a complaint, no matter how frivolous or
ridiculous."
In another move, Allied Chemical introduced an incentive scheme
designed to motivate personnel to improve their efforts towards
compliance. Executives are set non-financial as well as financial
goals. Generally, a third of the bonuses of executives relates to
environmental compliance, safety, antitrust, civil rights, and other
non-fiscal goals. 41 The amount of the bonuses depends on the level
of the executive (at the top, bonuses for financial and non-financial
performance can be as high as the base salary). The bonus is
quantified partly on the basis of objective criteria, namely incidence
of violations and injuries and amount of financial loss from civil
or criminal judgments and settlements (violations and losses are
booked against the division responsible). More enterprisingly, account is also taken of self-perceived, self-set, non-financial goals.
For example, inspection of 20 plants might be set as a goal for
the year by a member of the environmental surveillance director's
task force and feedback from other personnel then used to judge
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the success of those missions. This reflects the underlying advice
from Arthur D. Little that:
Environmental risk management is most effective when it is an integral
part of the overall corporate business strategic planning and management processes. In this way, corporate resources for dealing with
environmental issues can be appropriately allocated and managed in
the context of corporate goals, objectives and values.•2

Contrary to the conventional wisdom, Allied claimed that in practice
quantifying performance under such an approach had not proven
difficult.
The foregoing organizational reforms have been supported by a
v~riety of r~inforcing and monitoring devices. A manual, ComplianCP
wtth the Envtronmental Laws, provides a readable and comprehensive
summary of federal and state environmental laws governing Allied's
operations. It also proclaims that every employee "is expected to
adhere to the spirit as well as the letter" of the company policy
to avoid unacceptable risks to human health or the environment,
and to devise internal standards where existing regulation is inadequate; this proclamation is posted on bulletin boards in all plants.
These measures are complemented by a program of seminars,
lectures, films, and workshops. Videotapes are used for in-house
training to show personnel exactly to whom they should report
suspected environmental problems and to highlight the legal and
internal disciplinary implications of failing to make due report. For
senior officials, business ethics seminars are often held (at Pleasantdale Farm, a company retreat); typically, these seminars revolve
around a well-chosen case study; one example we sighted was the
Kepone case under faint disguise.
. As well as educative procedures, Allied also relies upon an enVIronmental legal status report, which originated pre-Kepone in
1971 . This provides a running account of where the company
stands on environmental compliance, in much more detail than the
s~andard reports that go to the Board from the Energy and EnVIronmental Policy Committee; it is a managerial rather than a
Directors' tool. Circulated regularly to a lengthy list of senior
executives, the report is aimed at "bubbling up" potential as well
as actual problems of compliance. Plants are commonly named and
by implication criticized in this report, a practice said to be much
feared because "people don't want their plants to be spotlighted
negatively in a report that goes to top management."
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. But w~s anything done to guard against the risk of being assoCiated w1th sloppy contractors of the kind exemplified by Life
Science Products? Allied's response to this risk was to tighten up
its procedures for outside contracts, one of several steps taken
under a Product Responsibility Program designed to reduce the
hazards of products during their development, manufacture, distribution and use. This precaution involves investigative review of
supply contractors rather than supervision of their operations: To
supervise the plant operations of a contractor like Life Science
would be to attract the application of civil or criminal vicarious
liability in the event of wrongdoing by that party, whereas a handsoff approach confined to careful selection and review attracts the
protection of the general rule of non-liability for the conduct of
independent contractors. H
Allied's environmental compliance program, as rebuilt in the
wake of Kepone, has received widespread acclaim. Thus, Funkhouser of Arthur D. Little has advised us that "Independent of
o ur work with Allied, I can affirm that I believe Allied Corporation
has demonstrated leadership in the environmental management
area, including environmental auditing. Their environmental review
program is soundly based, well managed, and is serving a very
useful function for the corporation. " 44 A head of the EPA Enforcement .section regarded Allied as a leader in compliance programs, noung that the company had done a great deal to assist the
EP·A· in f?rmulating effluent standards and other regulations. •s That
opm10n IS shared by Allied's peers: Several companies have sought
its advice and assistance.
. Muc~ more visibly, the steps taken by Allied Chemical to improve
1ts environmental control capacity were the subject of a congratulatory article in the Sew York Timt>s. 4 6 Soon thereafter, the same
newspaper published this editorial tribute:
PRAISE FOR AN EXPOLLUTER
Only a few years ago, Allied Chemical Company was an industrial
polluter of the public-be-damned type. One of its satellite companies
that manufactured the pesticide Kepone turned out to have been
unbelievably careless. It let workers become coated with hazardous
dus~ that sickened them. Allied itself despoiled the Virginia countryside
by Illegally dumping the toxic chemical into a tributary of the James
River. That forced health officials to ban fishing; dangerous residues
may remain for decades. Ultimately, Allied was hit with one of the
stiffest pollution fines ever levied. It had already paid out more than
$15 million in fines, donations and claim payments, and a major class-
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action suit is still pending. The damage to Allied's reputation was also
serious.
But sinners can repent and old dogs learn new tricks; it is a pleasure
to report that Allied seems to have been converted into an environmental good guy. As reported in The Time.s' business pages the other
day, Allied has overhauled its safety and environmental programs. A
high corporate officer is now in charge. Plant managers are rewarded
for good safety records and replaced if they can't handle their new
responsibilities. A committee of experts assesses the potential hazards
of everything Allied produces; several risky products have been abandoned or delayed.
Federal regulators are delighted. The Environmental Protection
Agency praises the caliber of Allied's new safety managers and the
company's cooperative spirit. The agency even touts Allied's committee
for risk assessment as a model for other companies. Allied's once
dismal record of injury and illness is now far better than the industry
average.
No one can guarantee that there won't be another major mishap.
But Allied Chemical deserves recognition for an impressive corporate
turnabout. 47
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most of the blame settled upon Allied. Was this allocation of blame
justified? Allied Chemical denied that it was, but i~s ~ttempts to
point the finger at Life Science Products were unconvmcmg because
the independent legal status of Life Science Products seemed spurious. Until the law faces up to the problems of two-bit companies
being used to conduct hazardous enterprises,51 t~ere may be ~any
imitators of Life Science Products. Moreover, 1f the law falls to
provide a clear and realistic allocation of responsi~ility betwen
corporation and an "independent" contractor, the nsk of scapegoating one or the other is aggravated.

There was also a turnabout legislatively. The federal Toxic
Substances Control Act of 1976,48 a pioneering statute which radically strengthened regulation of pesticides and other noxious materials, was very much force-fed on Kepone. As Thomas Bray
observed in the Wall Street journal,
The Kepone aftermath underlines in human and economic terms the
destructive potential of many of the chemicals that find their way into
the environment every year. The case also emphasizes the difficulty
of dealing with the problem on an after-the-fact basis. For those
reasons, the Kepone case gave added impetus to the drive for a Toxic
Substances Control Act. •9

At the state level, Virginia enacted tougher pollution laws conferring new enforcement powers, including the power to stage surprise
checks at plants making toxic substances. 50
In the end, however, it must be wondered whether the root
cause of the Kepone crisis has been effectively treated. Most of
the harms caused were occasioned by Life Science Products, a
legally independent company but one linked symbiotically to Allied
Chemical through a production contract. Because Life Science
Products was too insubstantial a company to meet its civil and
criminal liability in respect of Kepone, and because the connection
between Allied Chemical and Life Science Products was so close,
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Coke and Cancer at BHP

The Workers Rebel

BHP (Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited) is Australia's
largest corporation and one of the world's top 100. In addition to
extensive oil and mineral investments, BHP totally monopolizes the
manufacture of steel in Australia. BHP's largest steelworks are at
Port Kembla on Australia's east coast. The steelworks are run by
BHP's Australian Iron and Steel subsidiary (A IS). Carcinogenic
emissions from coke ovens at Port Kembla were the subject of an
extraordinary series of industrial disputes between 1979 and 1981.
Local unions (the Federal Ironworkers and Amalgamated Metalworkers and Shipwrights) accused BHP of putting profits ahead of
the safety of its coke oven workers through intolerable levels of
emissions of dangerous gases.
A crucial stage in steelmaking is the conversion of coal to coke
of sufficient quality to charge the blast furnaces. Coke is made by
cooking coal in batteries of ovens arranged in rows. At Port Kembla
there are five batteries, each with between 66 and 101 ovens. Many
of the gases driven out of the coal by the coking process are
captured and sold as by-products. However, some of these gases
also escape from the doors at the side of the huge ovens or from
the lids on top. The emissions are a complex mixture of small
particles, vapor, and gases. They include such gases as carbon
monoxide, hydrogen sulphide, benzene, and hydrogen cyanide, as
well as other carcinogens such as benezopyrene and coal tar. There
is voluminous evidence from North America, Europe, and Japan
indicating an association between the products from the carbonization of coal and cancers of the skin, 1 lungs, 2 and bladder.s After
reviewing this evidence, the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health
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Administration (OSHA) described the support for the conclusion
that coke oven emissions are carcinogenic as "overwhelming. " 4
In mid-1977, the unions representing Port Kembla workers became concerned about the health risks their members working at
the coke ovens were facing. On August 30, 1977, the New South
Wales Labor Council requested a conference with BHP to discuss
the issue. Following that meeting, the company reported back to
the Labor Council on November 30, 1977, with plans to improve
the situation. But by 1978 it was the local Port Kembla branches
of the unions that were running the campaign. After being sent
OSHA material on coke ovens by the United Steelworkers of
America and the International Metalworkers Federation, they wrote
to BHP asking to be informed whether the company accepted the
standards laid down in the OSHA regulations, and if it did not,
the reason why not. A campaign began for the application to BHP
of the OSHA prohibition against exposing workers not wearing
protective equipment to coke oven emissions of benzene-soluble
particulate in excess of 0.15 milligrams per cubic meter of air. The
company openly admits emission levels that reach more than six
times the OSHA maximum. 5 In fact, company records for 1980
revealed emission concentrations at the worst locations of over 100
times the OSHA standards. 6 There is no New South Wales or
national legislation mandating a legal limit to coke oven emissions.
The Australian National Health and Medical Research Council
promulgated a voluntary standard of 0.2 milligrams of benzene~
soluble particulate per cubic meter. BHP's Port Kembla ovens, in
addition to its ovens at Newcastle and Whyalla, are routinely in
excess of this voluntary standard. A central plank in the union's \
c~mpaign was to persuade the New South Wales government to 1
enact legally enforceable limits on the emissions.
Many more specific reforms were also sought. These included:
(a) Air-conditioning and air-filtration of the cars which travel
up and down the ovens filling them with coal and pushing
the coke out once it has been cooked.
(b) The employment of additional lidsmen to work on top of
the ovens. The lidsmen are responsible for sealing the lids
with clay to cut down the escape of fumes. With more lidsmen,
a better sealing job could be done, and it would be possible
to give existing lidsmen more time in air-conditioned rest
rooms to recuperate from the hellish heat and fumes.
(c) The installation of the air-conditioned rest rooms and the
introduction of the relief time mentioned in (b).
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(d) Annual medical examinations paid for by the company with
the results to be made available in writing to the workers.
(e) Provision by the company of lockers and laundering for
workers' clothes so that there would be no necessity to take
these home. There is evidence that such carcinogens carried
home in workers' clothes pose a potential threat to their
families.'
(f) Washing time prior to breaks to allow workers to clean
carcinogens from their hands prior to eating food.
(g) Worker education and training on the dangers of coke oven
emissions.
Steve Quinn, of the Amalgamated Metalworkers and Shipwrights
Union, described the attitude of BHP management to the initial
1977 campaign as " intransigent." 8 The company response was said
to be "Don't get things emotional and the workers stirred up."
The unions turned to their elected representatives for help. A
government backbencher, George Petersen, castigated BHP in the
New South Wales parliament, and as a result the government sent
a team from the Health Commission to report on conditions at
Port Kembla.
An inspection led by Dr. W. Crawford of the Health Commission
took place on December 19, 1979. The team concluded that emission levels "exceed the National Health and Medical Research
standards in nearly all the assays undertaken by the company" and
that "the employees are at a considerable risk to health by the
physically and chemically hostile environment in which they must
work." A variety of reforms was recommended, including the
employment of addition lidsmen, the provision of lockers and
industrial laundering for the work clothes of oven employees, and
a speeding up of engineering improvements to reduce the emissions.
Four months after the inspection, the contents of the report
were revealed to the company. Between the receipt of the report
in April 1980 and September of that year the company introduced
no changes in response to the recommendations of the report. By
September, the unions were wondering why they had heard nothing
about the results of the Health Commission inspection. When they
were told that the government had informed the company of the
contents of the report five months earlier, but not the unions, the
1 ,000 coke oven workers went on strike for four days.
The government responded by setting up another working party
to determine the action necessary to implement the Crawford
Report. This was an interdepartmental working party with officers
from the Departments of Industrial Relations and of Health. An
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inspection took place on September 15 and 16, 1980. The resulting
report adopted a softer line than the earlier report on the rate at
which leaking oven doors would have to be replaced, although
there were other respects in which tougher recommendations were
made. The Minister for Industrial Relations requested the company
to act on the recommendations.
The company, among other reforms, had already agreed to
provide lockers and industrial laundering for workers employed on
the ovens, and these reforms were implemented. This did not
satisfy the unions; they wanted the same benefits to apply to workers
in the vicinity of the coke ovens-mainly in the coal washery (which
washes the coal prior to its being fed into the ovens) and in the
by-products plant (which processes the gases extracted from the
ovens). At the request of the unions, Dr. Crawford was brought
in for another inspection to ascertain whether his recommendations
with respect to workers on the ovens should also apply to those
around the ovens. In this report, Dr. Crawford exacerbated the
dispute with the ambiguous conclusion that extending the same
recommendations to the 320 by-products and associated workers
would be "desirable" but not "essential." Bitter dispute between
management and employees as to whether these workers should
get the same benefits as those on the ovens continued until the
entire coke plant work force struck on May 15, 1981, and stayed
out until May 28. On November 26, the Industrial Commission of
New South Wales decided in favor of the company that laundering
and locker benefits not be extended beyond workers actually on
the ovens. 9

Publicity and Counterpublicity

Throughout the 1979- 1981 period, the coke ovens saga was
reported on many occasions on the front page of the local Port
Kembla newspaper, the lllawarra Mercury. The Sydney and national
press also devoted more limited attention to the problem. Some
of the headlines seemed to be damaging for BHP: e.g., "BHP MEN
IN CANCER PERIL AFTER GOVT ERROR"; 10 "CANCER KILLING COKE WORKERS."•• One front-page story was headlined
"AIS CANCER RISK COVER-UP CLAIM." 12 This reported statements in the New South Wales parliament by George Petersen that
the company had settled two coke oven compensation cases out of
court so that there would be no evidence on which to establish a
precedent for future claims. BHP issued a press release denying
8/
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that this was its motivation in settling the cases. But as in some of
the other case studies in this book, allegations of cover-up can draw
stronger fire than the material concerning the offense itself. The
worst publicity came in union journals. The Metal Worker (circulation
640,000), for example, headed one story: "DEATH ON THE
CO KE OVENS-BHP STYLE: KEMBLA CHALKS UP 13
KNOWN CANCER DEATHS."U
Contrary to the complaints made to us by BHP management,
not all the press coverage was negative. There were a number of
articles giving the company's side of the story: e.g., "BHP DEFENDS HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAM";•• "COMPANY
REFUTES CANCER CLAIMS: AI&S DEFENDS HEALTH POLICY."16 The Health Minister was reported as saying that the coke
oven workers were "being well looked after" by BHP in a story
headed "BHP TREATS MEN WELL." 16 In addition, there have
been a variety of newspaper articles lauding safety improvements
made to the coke ovens: e.g., "AI&S ACTS ON CANCER REPORT,"17 "A1S TELLS OF PLANT IMPROVEMENT." 18 However , none of these were front-page stories.
The industrial confrontation aspects of the problem generated
much of the media coverage. For example, when Dr. Crawford
and his team inspected the ovens on December 17, 1979, the
company was at first not agreeable to union representatives accompanying him on the inspection. In response, a stop-work meeting
was held and a television crew from Channel I 0 in Sydney arrived
to film the action. The company backed down and gave permission
for union representation during the inspection. However, Channel
I 0 was refused permission to enter the steelworks itself and was
forced to film from outside the gates.
Adverse publicity over the occupational health problem led to a
limited amount of snowballing into publicity over related issues.
The main example was pollution from the ovens drifting into the
suburbs of Port Kembla and Wollongong. Steve Quinn, the union
leader, believed that the company "likes to give the image that
they are good for Wollongong." So, when Nationwide Television
took their cameras to the plant in the early hours of the morning
to film the fumes emitted at that time, the company was not pleased.
Coke oven workers had long alleged that when the company falls
behind with its production targets, it is the night and early morning
shifts that are required to cook "green ovens"-coke which emits
excessive green fumes because it has not been cooked for long
enough. At 2 a.m. there is less risk of billowing fumes alarming
members of the public (or government inspectors). The company
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categorically denies these allegations and in its defense showed us
a memorandum of February I9, 1979 from the General Superintendent to battery foremen instructing that:
1. No oven is to be pushed unless it is coked (no matter what the
coking time).
2. No oven is to be pushed under minimum coking time.

Another related risk which was the subject of some adverse
publicity in the Illawarra Mercury and in a speech to the State
Parliament by Petersen was that "Escaping fumes from the vats of
by-product liquid materials cause sleepiness and watering of the
eyes of operators." 19
BHP did not run a counterpublicity campaign. It was averse to
"feeding the hand that bit us" by paying for advertisements explaining its position in the press. However, when we visited Port
Kembla, M.J. Burns, the Manager, Coke and Sinter, could not meet
us because he was taking a course at the head office in Melbourne
on handling media appearances and public relations.

Financial Impacts

The financial consequences of the em1ss•ons struggle for BHP
were minor. Neither objectively nor subjectively in the minds of
management could the problem be viewed as having any impact
whatsoever on BHP share prices. From late I980 to mid-I981,
when the struggle reached its climax with the plant-wide strike,
BHP shares were trading at three times their 1978 prices. The
period was one of a consistent climb in BHP share values.
Since BHP is a monopolist in Australian steel, there was little
chance of reduced production resulting in competitors seizing a
slice of the market. It is doubtful if there was any diminution in
ultimate steel production as a result of the strikes by the coke oven
workers. 2 Coke is stockpiled, and at no point was the stockpile
expended. During the strikes, the ovens, run by the supervisory
and management staff, continued to operate at about 70 per cent
capacity. (Coke ovens cannot be shut down because their life will
be reduced if their temperature is not kept at about 1,000 degrees
Centigrade). Undoubtedly, however, the disruptions to other working functions by pulling people out of their normal responsibilities
had certain costs in inefficiency and aggravation of management
problems.

°
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The total capital costs of improvements, from new oven doors
to lockers for workers' clothes, could reach a total of US$6 million.
However, as we will see in the section on reform, many of these
monies might eventually have been spent without the extra impetus
of the union campaign, 21 and publicity was only a small part of
that impetus. Another cost was in the double handling of coal
during the strikes. Instead of coal being dropped straight into bins
on railway tracks at the pit-head ready to be transported to the
ovens, it had to be trucked elsewhere and picked up after the
strike. Finally, it is possible that the publicity and antagonism
aroused by the campaign may well provoke some victims of coke
oven emissions into damages litigation against the company. According to the unions, there have been 13 cases where BHP has
settled out of court for payments, running up to US$30,000, to
the families of deceased coke oven workers.
Whatever the total costs, they will not loom large when compared
with BHP's US$5 billion in annual sales. Moreover, BHP in the
past has usually managed to employ its monopoly status to pass on
to consumers whatever extraordinary costs it incurs in its steel
operations, although in recent times Australian protectionism has
not been sufficient, given the world steel glut, to shield BHP from
growing import competition.

Non-Financial Impacts

The adverse publicity to which the company had been subjected
was certainly cause for considerable dejection and concern over
loss of corporate prestige among the executives with whom we
spoke. Because of some hostile coverage, primarily in the Illawarra
Mercury', the company's repute in Port Kembla and Wollongong
undoubtedly suffered as a result of the affair. However, individual
executives were not singled out as villains in this press coverage.
Consequently, our senior informants did not report loss of personal
prestige to match the damage to corporate prestige. Employee
morale was also reported as having suffered. One executive expressed concern that wives who had been washing their husbands'
work clothes for years were now being told that by doing this they
had been putting their families at risk of cancer. Hence, there was
a belief that the morale of the work force was also being debilitated
through family involvement in the issue.
Another adverse consequence of the affair for the company,
although this could not be attributed to the bad publicity, was a
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deterioration of already poor industrial relations. On May 13, 1981,
when the workers started work late because of a gate meeting to
consider the company's replies to a number of claims on cancer
and emissions, they were forbidden their normal morning tea break,
docked an hour's pay, and, according to the unions (although denied
by the company), told to handle the same number of ovens they
would push in a fu ll eight-hour shift. It was this kind of event
which badly soured industrial relations at the plant.
Avoidance of publicity was a consideration in many important
management decisions. For example, after being told that the
National Health and Medical Research Council standard for coke
ovens was unrealistic, we asked why management had not complained to the Council with a view to setting a "realistic" standard.
We were told that appeals against medical judgments on the grounds
of "practical considerations" would only result in public attacks on
the company for putting dollars ahead of lives.

Reforms

Numerous technological and other emission-control measures were
introduced during 1977-1981. Machine-operated door and frame
cleaners have replaced manual cleaning on all batteries, thereby
eliminating one of the j obs with the highest exposure. Fifty additional workers have been engaged as door adjusters and for sealing
the lids on top of the ovens. Water seals have been introduced on
the standpipes which take gases to the by-products section. There
has been extensive machining of oven lids to improve their seal.
Stage one of the program, which involved the installation of airconditioning and air fi ltration equipment on charger cars (which
move up and down the battery dropping coal into ovens) and
establishment of air-conditioned and air-filtered oven-top rest cabins
was completed in mid-1979. However, the government inspection
of September 15-16, 1980 found that the air-filtering systems on
two of the charger cars were not functioning properly. The cabins )
of the rams which push out the red hot coke still have to be airconditioned, although testing of suitable equipment is under way.
A new videotape has been made to explain the dangers of coke
ovens and means of minimizing risk to employees. Workers are
now given five minutes' washing time before tea and meal breaks.
The most important engineering improvement will be the replacement of the existing leaking doors with a new Japanese
spring-loaded self-adjusting model. There are over 700 doors on
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the ovens. Dr. Crawford erroneously concluded in the report of
his December 1979 inspection that "New oven doors are being
installed at a rate of 10 per week." Moreover, the report concluded
that this rate of replacement was not fast enough. In fact, as of
May 26, 1981, only 13 doors had been replaced. The company
has no intention of replacing the doors on two of the five batteries.
On one of these, the investment is not regarded as justifiable because
the battery is to be closed down in two years. On the other, the
ovens are so warped that fitting new doors is not regarded as
feasible, given that the cost could reach US$50 million.
The unions' view is that the reforms have not gone far enough
fast enough. However, considerable amounts of money have been
expended on a variety of measures. There have been a number
of technological repairs and other changes mentioned above. When
they are all catalogued in the company's public relations handout,
they appear to be an impressive list of improvements. They are
not trivial reforms. However, the question remains whether emission leve ls have measurably improved.
Only two sets of figures for emissions are publicly available, one
for 1978-1979 and another for September 1980. These figures
were the subject of some discussion before the Industrial Commission of New South Wales on June 4, 1981. As Bauer J. pointed
out at the hearing, the two sets of figures indicated that, if anything,
emission levels had worsened. 22 There was certainly no evidence
of an improvement up to September 1980. When we visited the
company in 1981, we asked whether it had any data suggesting an
improvement since 1978. We were informed that it did not. We
were then told that if one looked at the whole decade to take in
the total program of upgrading, improvement would definitely be
evident. 2 ' When we asked for evidence from systematic recording
of emission levels throughout the period to substantiate this, we
were informed that no such data existed.
It is likely that, when the door replacement program is completed,
significant improvements will be demonstrable. However, the ameliorative reforms that have been introduced since 1977 do not
seem to have measurably improved the situation. BHP has stopped
short of the drastic action which would be needed to create a Jowrisk environment at the Port Kembla coke ovens. The oldest and
least productively efficient battery, No. 1, is due to be closed down
and replaced by a new oven in the near future. However, the
unions argue that it is the second oldest battery, No. 3, which
should be shut down because its design results in excessive emissions.
The structural defects of No. 3, it is claimed, cause it to emit more
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dangerous fumes than No. 1. But management has opted for closing
the least efficient battery rather than the most dangerous one.
Little of the credit for the reforms which have been introduced
by BHP can be given to the New South Wales Government. Witness
the fact that no new initiatives were introduced between the communication of Dr. Crawford's report to the company in April 1980
and its discovery by the union in September. Things started to
happen when the unions flexed their industrial and political muscle.
For the same reason, not much of the credit for the reform can
be attributed to adverse publicity. While the publicity undoubtedly
helped the workers in their cause, the change in the pace of reform
was primarily attributable to industrial agitation. Two managers
with whom we spoke, while adamant about the unions' not forci ng
them to do anything they would not eventually have done of their
own initiative, expressed the view that the industrial threats, backed
by adverse publicity, had quickened the progress of reform. In
responding to our draft, however, the company rejected any interpretation that it has been forced into more rapid reform by the
use or threatened use of the strike weapon. Its position was that
reform should be interpreted in terms of a self-motivated corporate
desire to improve health on the job.
In this case, in summary, adverse publicity played a relatively
minor role in ushering in relatively minor reforms of company
practices. Perhaps more significant was the part that adverse publicity played in jolting governmental authorities into action. In
1979, Dr. Crawford of the Health Commission was quoted as saying
that the Port Kembla coke ovens had a good pollution monitoring
and filtering system. 24 By June 4, 1981, in giving evidence before
the Industrial Commission, Dr. Crawford could be heard to describe
emissions from the same ovens as "dangerously high" and "frightful. "25 In fact, Bauer J ., in his Industrial Commission judgment,
found that a previously lax approach of the government to monitoring coke oven emissions had now been replaced by a new,
appropriate level of concern:
Whilst it might reasonably be said that there was a long delay in the
commencement of detailed inspections and formation of recommendations after the responsible departments had been or ought to have
been seised (sic) of the seriousness of the problems of industrial
exposure to coke oven emissions and other industrial substances, the
present position appears to be that the problems are being treated by
these departments in a manner commensurate with the risks.
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Furthermore, whilst disquiet might also reasonably be expressed at
the delay in implementing the overall programme, the commendable
vigilance of the unions will no doubt ensure that the departments
continue their supervision of the amelioration of the problems. . . . 2G

CHAPTER
Notwithstanding this improvement, the New South Wales Division
of Occupational Health has pointed out th~t its staff resourc~s ~re
still insufficient to conduct a comprehensive survey of emiSSIOn
levels at the Port Kembla ovens.
Recently, the Australian House of Rep~esentatives Standin~ .c?mmittee on Environment and Conservauon has strongly cnt1c1zed
both BHP and the health authorities for the tardiness of their
responses to the coke-and-cancer problem a.t Port Kem?la. 27 Unless
the scandal is more vehemently pursued tn the medJa, however,
this latest admonition seems destined to fall upon deaf ears.

8

BHP-The Appin Mine Disaster

The Explosion
On July 24, 1979, there was an explosion of methane gas from
combustion of coal dust at the Appin Colliery near Sydney, Australia. Fourteen men died. Coal from Appin is used to fuel the
coke ovens at Port Kembla, the subject of the last case study. The
mine is owned by BHP through its Australian Iron and Steel
subsidiary.
Two comprehensive inquiries were held into the disaster-the
first by the Court of Coal Mines Regulation under Judge A.J.
Goran, 1 the second by the Coroner, J. Hiatt. 2 Both inquiries attributed the explosion to inadequacies in the mine's ventilation
system, which had permitted a dangerous buildup of methane gas.
The primary source of ventilation at Appin was an exhaust fan
which drew air out of the mine's tunnels. Clean air enters by an
intake tunnel and is directed through the maze of mine workings
by barriers located at strategic tunnel intersections until it is drawn
out of the mine by the exhaust fan. As extensions are driven
further into the coal seam, dead-end tunnels are created until such
time as connecting tunnels are hewn. It was in such a dead end
that the explosion occurred. Dead ends pose the most difficult
problems of ventilation, since fresh air cannot simply be forced
through them. Auxiliary fans are used in these areas to supplement
the main exhaust fan by pulling air from the work face.
During the shift before the explosion, a changeover in the ventilation system was to have taken place. By erecting new barriers
at certain locations (in some places plastic partitioning, or brattice,
and in others, solid walls), the airflow was to be reversed near the
coal face concerned. This ventilation changeover was carried out
by persons who did not fully understand the implications of what
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was being done and who consequently did not implement it as they
should have. Most important, one brattice from the old ventilation
system was not pulled down as soon as it should have been and
may not have been pulled down at all. Without the removal of
this brattice, the air Aow needed under the new system was blocked.
Deputy Schuster, whose job it was to remove the critical brattice
during the pre-explosion shift, did not do so because he ran out
of time before the end of the shift. At both inquiries Schuster was
subjected to considerable questioning about why he had left the
mine without completing the changeover when pulling down the
brattice would have taken only three to four minutes. At one stage
he said: "Subconsciously, of course I did not want to miss the
transport. If you are not there, bad luck for you, mate." Both
Judge Goran and Coroner Hiatt partially excused Schuster's neglect
on the grounds that the implications of his duties had not been
adequately explained to him. Judge Goran: " It is difficult to avoid
the conclusion that at the time Schuster knew very little about the
method of changing over the ventilation. He was told to do specific
things which brought it about. He was not told the theory behind
it, simple though it was. "5
Schuster claims that he informed the Deputy on the incoming
shift, Rawcliffe, that the brattice had yet to be removed. However,
both inquiries found Schuster to be an unreliable witness, and it
seems quite likely that he was lying in order to pass the full blame
for the disaster onto the deceased Rawcliffe. T here is no way of
knowing whether Rawcliffe discovered the brattice during the change
of shift and before the explosion.
Apart from the question of this brattice, there were other important deficiencies in the way the ventilation changeover was
implemented. A new brattice was stapled onto the wrong side of
the supports holding it. Another brattice was loose as a result of
a flap being raised to drive a shuttle car and other traffic through
it. A solid "overcast" was incomplete and leaking-holes in it being
filled with brattice instead of mortar. The devastation following
the explosion made it impossible to assess the relative contributions,
if any, of these various ventilation system deficiencies to the methane
accumulation.
Once a high concentration of methane has built up in a mine,
the second necessary element for an explosion is an ignition source.
The most likely source at Appin was the spark emitted when an
auxiliary fan was turned on. A defective fan was worked on by an
electrician during the shift in which the explosion occurred. The
electrician switched off the fan and opened the flameproof metal
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box which encloses the wiring. After rectifying the trouble, he
apparently checked his work by running the fan. But rather than
tighten all 24 bolts necessary to secure the flameproof box over
the wiring, he merely closed the door, inserted one bolt and gave
it two turns. The spark from the test start or stop of the fan was
the probable source of the ignition.
By switching on a fan not in a flameproof condition, the electrician, who was killed by the explosion, clearly violated the New
South Wales Coal Mines Regulation Act. The deceased Deputy
Rawcliffe also violated the Act, as both inquiries concluded that
Rawcliffe was present when the electrician did the testing and must
have condoned the offense. As Coroner Hiatt concluded:
No matter what else happened it is indisputable that Deputy Rawcliffe
was in charge when a flame-proofed enclosure was opened with power
on and in a gassy place. The evidence reveals this to be a breach and
of course there is no reason why other breaches would not occur such
as failure to comply with the General Rules as to inspection for gas. •

However, the Coroner was unwilling to conclude, as was Judge
Goran, that it was a spark from the fan which ignited the explosion.
This was because Coroner Hiatt felt unable on the evidence to
eliminate another possible source of ignition- Deputy Rawcliffe's
lamp. While the Coroner concluded that lamps at Appin were
generally well maintained, investigations revealed 19 defective lamps
to be in service at the colliery.~ Rawcliffe's lamp had a double flint,
which was in contravention of the regulations. 6
Other violations of the Act were revealed in the course of the
inquiries. One related to circumventing safeguards built into the
continuous mechanical miners which actually win the coal. Gasmonitoring devices are attached to these miners; they automatically
switch the machine off when gas concentrations reach dangerous
levels (2%). It was common practice for these devices to be set into
"defeat," by-passing the cut-off switch, so that mining could continue without the interruptions arising from the machine "tripping
out." The evidence at the inquest showed that on the day of the
explosion a continuous miner was operated in "defeat" for a considerable period of time. 7 Moreover, despite the machine being in
"defeat," the required half-hourly checks of gas concentrations at
the face were not always done on the day of the explosion. 8
However, this placement of machines into "defeat" was not found
to have occasioned the explosion.
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Further serious violations of the Coal Mines Regulation Act arose
from a lax attitude toward continuing work while methane concentrations forbidden by the Act prevailed in intake airways. It
was commonplace to continue production in the presence of methane concentrations in intake airways of more than twice the percentage proscribed by the Act. Judge Goran did not conclude that
this resulted in coal being cut in the presence of high concentrations
of gas at the face, since illegal concentrations in the intakes do
not necessarily build up to dangerous levels at the face. However,
the Judge was critical of the attitude that the law could be ignored
when those involved felt it was safe to do so.
What in fact was allowed to happen was the growth of a philosophical
attitude towards methane as a fact of life. It was a nusiance, it could
hold up production in working places, but it was not a matter of great
concern in standing places where the possibility of ignition was remote.
The officials had their own view of when methane gas was permissible.
It differed from the standard of the Act. 9

Even more disturbing was the fact that Mines Department inspectors were aware of these violations and allowed them to continue. Government inspectors testified that Appin and perhaps four
other gassy collieries in New South Wales could have been forced
to close had they enforced strict adherence to the statutory limits. 10
The Appin Colliery Manager, Fisher, testified that he felt the
inspectors allowed them to violate the Act because "We were doing
everything within our power" and "as far as reasonably practical"
toward ameliorating the dangers.••
The official view of the union, the Miners' Federation, was that
management was not doing everything possible. However, employees at Appin must be criticized for tolerating a situation where
they were frequently being asked to enter work sites with methane
concentrations beyond the legal limit. T he rejoinder which the
District President of the Miners' Federation presented to us in
defense of his members was that the workers find themselves in a
situation in which they have an incentive to work in dangerous
conditions. Miners are paid bonuses according to the tonnage of
coal produced by the whole mine each week. Appin miners could
earn up to US$40,000 a year under this system, and deputies
considerably more. In many of the most productive weeks of the
year, Appin miners earn about as much from bonuses as they do
in base pay. Consequently, employees can be as loath as management
to slow down production until safety problems are rectified.
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In addition to tolerance of violations of the Act, Judge Goran
found a lax approach to the reporting and recording of potential
dangers: "(Management] believed it could ignore a categorical
General Rule of the Act which dealt specifically not only with the
safety of inflammable gas in a part of the mine, but with the
reporting of it." 12
Tolerance of illegality and sloppy reporting of dangers were
compounded by a third problem-poor communications. If everyone concerned had fully understood what was going on in the
ventilation changeover, the disaster might not have occurred. Judge
Goran summarized the situation neatly. On management's side,
"There is always a tendency for those who issue instructions to
believe that those who obey them are in as good a position as
themselves in understanding the instructions." 15 On the side of
those who received the instructions, "They were also victims of
their own belief that they understood-either that or they were
too proud to ask questions and so betray their lack ofknowledge." 14
The Miners' Federation believed that both the company and a
number of its officers should have been prosecuted for the violations
of law surrounding the disaster. Both Judge Goran and the Coroner
conceded that such violations under the Act had occurred, but
because a causal link between specific offenses and the 14 deaths
could not be proved, neither was willing to recommend prosecution. u For example, if ignition was by the fan, then here was one
specific violation of law which was a direct cause. If ignition was
by the lamp, then another specific violation was a direct cause.
Since these were the only two possible sources, one violation of
law or another was a direct cause. However, at least according to
the Coroner, there was no way of establishing which one of the
two was the culprit. 16 Another factor disposing both the Judge and
Coroner against a recommendation for prosecution may have been
that so many of the deviations from the standards of the Act took
place with the knowledge and tacit approval of the government.

Publicity and Counterpublicil)•

An interesting feature of Judge Goran's report is that bouquets
as well as brickbats were dispensed. Several mine managers (namely
Matcalfe, Strong and Viljacik) were singled out for praise for their
organization of the rescue effort. 17 Extraordinary praise was also
conferred on Deputy Wilmott in Judge Goran's report:
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His actions showed cool resourcefulness and calm courage in a silUation
of high danger. His care for his men and his leadership demonstrate
the high level of dedication which marks a good deputy. I might add
that as a witness of intelligence and truth he set an example that some
others might well follow. I have made these remarks because of my
belief that Mr. Wilmott's conduct and character should be acknowledged publicly.•s

But the bad publicity outweighed the good. Because the Coroner's
inquiry did not begin until Judge Goran's was completed, the media
were fed negative copy from the testimony of a string of witnesses
for the best part of a year. The judicial inquiry attracted much
more publicity than the later inquest. During most days of inquest
hearings only a journalist from the Illawarra Mercury was present.
The most damaging publicity came from two separate exposes on
the nationally syndicated Australian television program, "60 Minutes." One of these dramatically personalized the disaster when
the widow of a killed miner complained that company witnesses
had suppressed the truth of corporate negligence before Judge
Goran 's inquiry. BHP was the sponsor of "60 Minutes" and its
executives expressed some annoyance to us that they had so little
influence over the program's content. In fairness to BHP, it should
be pointed out that the widow did not make such allegations at
the inquest.
BHP did not run a significant counterpublicity campaign. This
was undoubtedly a wise decision, since most people outside the
local area probably did not even identify the corporate giant as
the owner of the Appin Colliery. On the day of the disaster, the
public relations officer from the Port Kembla steelworks was sent
to the pit to handle the press. The company also made a US$118,000
donation to an appeal for the victims' families run by the Illawarra
Mercury. The company rejects any suggestion that the decision to
donate this money was made partially with an eye to the possibility
of good publicity. Nevertheless, the donation did result in a favorable front-age banner in the Jllawarra Mercur-y, "AIS GIVES
$100,000 TO APPEAL."

BHP-The Appin Mine Disaster

mine was completely shut down for six weeks after the disaster.
However, worse loss of output was yet to come. Production was
only resumed for a short time, until the existing longwall was
worked out; it was impossible to go on to the next longwall without
disturbing the section of the mine that was the subject of the
judicial inquiry. Production was effectively shut down for 12 months.
While this would have been a significant financial setback for a
smaller company, it was not important enough to affect BHP share
prices in the slightest. For the 18 months following the disaster,
BHP share prices showed a constant upwards movement, almost
doubling in value until the market-wide discounting of late 1981
took its toll.
To the extent that there were significant financial impacts on
the company, none of these could be attributed to the adverse
publicity. Adverse publicity certainly did not keep the mine shut
down any longer than would have occurred in its absence. No
customers could be lost since all sales of Appin coal were intracompany, to the Port Kembla steelworks.
Ultimately, there may be a reverse twist in the financial impact
of the disaster. The reader will recall that Mines Department
inspectors were reluctant prior to the disaster to enforce the letter
of the law lest this make it impossible for the mine to operate.
Prior to the disaster, the Mines Department had urged the company
to experiment with methane drainage before expanding the mine
further. Methane drainage is a technology of drilling holes into
the coal (either down from the surface or directly into the coal
face from the underground tunnels) from which the gas is extracted
prior to mining. In response to union demands that BHP turn its
innovative skills to safety as well as production, the government
became insistent after the disaster that new mine sections could
not be opened up without provision for methane drainage. 19
Methane, of course, is a marketable commodity. Lo and behold,
what should we find on opening our newsaper of June 27, 1981
but a front-page banner reading " BIG SOUTH COAST GAS
FIND." The story in the Weekend Australian opens:

Financial Impacts

We do not know the sums involved in out-of-court settlements
of damages claims against the company by the families of victims.
However, the total probably did not exceed $3 or $4 million. The
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A big djscovery of methane gas with the potential to become an
alternative NSW power source and to lift the strain off the Snowy
Mountains hydro-electric scheme has been found in sedimentary basins
around Sydney.
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The find, on coal areas owned by BHP in the Wollongong area, is
being investigated by the Sydney gas supplier, the Australian Gas Light
Co. Ltd., in association with the international oil producer, Occidental.

Now it may be that the initial fanfare of publicity for these
methane discoveries resulting from the drainage program was greatly
exaggerated. Only time will tell. And certainly the technology of
methane drainage from coal seams, even in countries such as Japan
that have been working on it for a number of years, is still relatively
undeveloped. Yet it is a sad irony that an enforcement of strict
statutory standards which was eschewed because it might shut a
mine down can now be seen as a prospective source of profits.
The gases which cost 14 lives before they were brought within
publicly acceptable limits might now be harnessed for private gain.
It does raise the question of whether government regulators should
take with a grain of salt industry claims that law observance will
bring financial ruin.

Non-Financial Impacts
It is doubtful whether BHP's corporate prestige suffered in any
notable way as a result of the disaster. The authors have yet to
meet anyone living outside the Illawarra region who recognized
BHP as the owner of the mine. In any case, most, although not
all, of the adverse media coverage pointed the finger of suspicion
at individual mine officials rather than drawing attention to any
element of corporate fault. The weight of press coverage was bound
up with regret and sympathy for the personal tragedies of the
victims and their families rather than with attributions of blame.
For individual miners and mine officials, the days in the witness
box under cross-examination were days of anguish. However, only
one of the 370 Appin mine employees resigned because of the
disaster. Nevertheless, management did notice some drop in morale
among the miners following the incident. For a time after the
disaster there was naturally a feeling, "Is it going to happen to
me some day?" However, neither management nor the miners
with whom we spoke attributed this short-term drop in morale to
the adverse publicity. It was the tangible reality of death in the
mines which disturbed them, not the newspaper stories.
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Reforms
Management at the Appin mine and at AIS Collieries headquarters in Wollongong provided us with very little evidence of
reform since the disaster. Moreover, events since the disaster have
hardly been reassuring. While Judge Goran's inquiry was still running, on October I, 1979, there was an incident at the mine which
ultimately led to the prosecution and acquittal of an assistant
electrical engineer. Power to a 415-volt transformer had been
switched on in the mine without authorization and before gas
checks had been completed. The District President of the Miners'
Federation, Les Ohlsen, felt that the attitude towards safety violations had not changed among many of the management people
at the mine. On one occasion since the disaster, Ohlsen had personally observed excessive gas in an area of the Appin mine during
a visit on union business. When he questioned an under-manager
about the deputy's report that the area was clear of gas, it transpired
that the deputy had written his report without going into the area.
He had only proceeded as far as the crib room (where the miners
relax during their breaks) in testing for gas.
Then, in June 1981, the company faced an embarassing 48-hour
strike over what the miners saw as a lack of concern for safety by
management. The episode began when an auxiliary fan broke down.
The regulations require auxiliary fans to incorporate a cut-out
device, so that a failure of the fan results in power being cut off
to the machinery at the coal face. On this occasion the fan stopped,
but power continued to flow to the mining machinery. Angry miners
demanded an investigation into why they had been exposed to
working at an unventilated coal face. It was discovered that at some
unknown time in the past a diode had been placed in the fan in
a position which prevented the automatic cut-out from working.
Because de-activating the cut-out would eliminate a frequent source
of interruption to work, some of the miners accused management
of inserting the diode to increase production. However, a much
more likely explanation is that an electrician, after working on the
transformer, negligently forgot to remove the diode which he had
used in testing the mechanism. The investigation failed to pin-point
such a culprit.
Irrespective of the cause, the Miners' Federation point out that
a simple standard operating procedure could ensure that such an
incident would not recur. Prior to any work shift beginning in a
gassy area, the fan could be turned on and off to check that the
cut-out to the mining machines worked- a two-minute operation.
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Mine management admitted that this "could and probably should"
be done, but that because the Mines Department did not require
it in the regulations, it was only done in special circumstances.
BHP has an institutionalized system of private enforcement of
internal discipline in its mines. It is common for miners to be fined
$ 10 to $20 for violations of all manner of company rules. No one
was fined as a result of the Appin disaster; the company decided
to leave recommendations for sanctions in the hands of the judicial
and coroner's inquiries.
One reform which did occur even before Judge Goran's inquiry
was completed was the issuing of methanometers to all mine deputies. Previously only under-managers were in a position to measure methane concentrations accurately with methanometers; deputies relied on the much cruder indication provided by oil-flame
safety lamps. Quality control checks on the safety of lamps were
also tightened up.
Both Judge Goran and the Coroner identified poor communications from more senior officers to middle and junior persons in
the mine as a fundamenta l cause of the disaster. Specifically, assistant
under-managers did not attend the meeting at which the ventilation
changeover was planned; they were later given minutes which
outlined what had to be done, but which did not provide reasons
why it had to be done. The deputies who directly supervised the
alterations received no written instructions, although the minutes
were posted up for them to read if interested. Oral instructions
clearly had their limits in an area where a diagram showing airflows
would have been worth a thousand words. The response of management to the recommendation that lines of communication be a
subject of corporate reform has been to contend that both Judge
Goran and Coroner Hiatt were mistaken in their analysis on this
point and that there has therefore been no need to make changes.
In comments on the draft chapter, the company described the last
sentence as a "mis-statement." However, we were not provided
with any information on what the company had done to restructure
its communications, but only with a non-specific claim on training:
"Both the company and industry generally have spent considerable
time on reviewing and upgrading training procedures, particularly
for officials connected with the day to day activities of the mine."
Management's view is that it was the personal failings of individuals
that explained the defective implementation of the ventilation
changeover; the system of communications "was and still is" regarded as satisfactory.
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All in all, there have been only minor changes to procedures
which might improve safety. One senior company officer was candid
enough to concede: "I don't think anyone would say where we've
done anything to improve basic safety." However, he did go on
to point out that a response of many individuals had been to adopt
practices which would ensure, should there be a recurrence, that
the finger could not be pointed at them. For example, there would
be witnesses to the fact that a particular instruction had been given.
One area where important changes have been occurring, however, is in the technology of methane drainage. It is uncertain at
this stage how much of a reduction in methane levels will be
achieved by new technology. But there are grounds for guarded
optimism. Small experimental methane drainage programs at Appin
and another mine on the New South Wales South Coast had been
tried before the disaster. Since then, largely in response to Mines
Department insistence, BHP's investment in methane drainage has
accelerated markedly, growing to a total of US$7 million in the
two years following the explosion. If the extracted methane is in
commercial quantities, as it generally has been in West Germany,
where about a third of coal faces have methane drainage, 20 then
this investment can be expected to grow even faster.
Much more dramatic than the changes in corporate ways have
been the impacts on governmental practices. The Southern District
President of the Miners' Federation used the disaster as an opportunity to highlight the staggering costs of mine accidents in
New South Wales. He pointed out before the Goran inquiry that
in 1978-1979 there were 10,000 compensated injuries in the NSW
coal fields, adding "It is a disturbing number of injuries when you
consider there are only 15,000 people working in NSW collieries
and that includes surface and underground workers." 21 Compensation payouts to NSW miners in 1978-1979 were US$30 million
and insurance payments represented 9.7 per cent of gross wages
paid.
A year after the disaster the Minister for Mineral Resources
issued a statement detailing how all 27 recommendations of Judge
Goran's report would be implemented. 22 In fact most of the undertakings to "implement" the recommendations were vague, being
in the nature of "directing the Chief Inspector to investigate"
means of implementation. However, certain specific recommendations to change the Coal Mines Regulation Act have been made
as part of a total rewriting of the Act which was already underway
before the disaster. And the inspectorate has been increased by
over a third in line with the Judge's recommendation. The disaster
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certainly gave impetus to the rewriting of the Act and, beyond
Judge Goran's suggestions, probably prompted some substantive
changes, such as giving the Chief Inspector power to require
methane drainage in a mine. u
Critics from the industry, such as R.D.G. Reed, the Manager of
Mining Services at BHP,24 claim that, in the words of the Australian
Financial Rt>t.tiw, "The thrust of this bill is to facilitate prosecution
on behalf of the Department and to make it easier for the department to establish a prima facie case. " 25 While the new Act
does require managers and owners to "ensure" that more things
are done, and while they no longer have the escape hatch of having
to ensure only that they are done "as far as is reasonably practicable," the Minister has forcefully rejected the proposition that,
as a package, the Act will ease the burdens of proof on the state
in mounting prosecutions. At most, he argues, it may make it easier
for the prosecution to determine whose obligation it is to comply
with a provision.26
However, there have been administrative changes favoring a more
prosecutorial stance by the Department of Mines. For most years
m the 1970s there were no prosecutions initiated by the Mines
Department under the Coal Mines Regulation Act. A maximum
of four persons were prosecuted by the government in any one
year. However, in the 1980-1981 fiscal year nine persons were
charged with 16 offenses. Apart from this quantitative increase,
the union is convinced that, since Appin, qualitatively the Mines
Department has been more stringently enforcing the letter of the
law. The union as well as the Department of Mines is persuaded
that gas concentrations beyond statutory limits in mines like Appin
are now rarely tolerated by government inspectors on the ground
that enforcing the law might cause the closure of the mines. No
mines have been closed as a result of this apparent change in
administrative policy.
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CHAPTER 9

James Hardie Industries
and Asbestos

The Allegations against James Hardie Industries

In Australia, as in all Western societies, the second half of the
1970s saw the dangers of asbestos dust become a heated social
issue. Most of this Australian heat was directed at James Hardie
Industries which, after taking over CSR's Wunderlich subsidiary in
1977, monopolized the Australian asbestos products industry. Hardie's asbestos-containing products include building materials of various types, asbestos cement pipes, and brake linings.
Working in an environment which contains asbestos dust increases
the risk of contracting at least three diseases: asbestosis, a form of
pneumoconiosis (dust disease of the lung); lung cancer; and mesothelioma, a cancer of the lining of the chest or abdominal cavity.
Awareness in the United States that asbestos is a severe health
hazard can be traced back at least to the 1930s. The story of how
the U.S. asbestos industry covered up the dangers of asbestos for
so many years to forestall dust control regulations has been well
documented elsewhere. 1 It was the ultimate realization of the size
of the problem in the United States in the early 1970s that led to
the Australian anti-asbestos campaign of the late 1970s. U.S. Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Joseph A. Califano, summarized the enormity of the catastrophe in 1978 with the estimate
that 67,000 people would die from cancer each year in the United
States for the next 30 to 35 years as a result of exposure to
asbestos.2
James Hardie executives admit to some regret over the atrocious
conditions which existed for many years at their Baryulgil asbestos
mine near Grafton in northern New South Wales. The company
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sold the mine in 1976. One critic described conditions in the mill
attached to the mine as follows:
In the mill, the dust was shovelled by hand into bags and sometimes
it was so thick that the shoveller could not even see the man who
was holding open the bag-and he was less than a metre away. Until
as recently as 1972, years after such practices wouJd have been outlawed
in the company's more visible operations in the capital cities, hessian
bags were being used and re-used for the asbestos dust. Men shook
out the bags, standing in a cloud of asbestos dust.'

In 1972, the New South Wales Division of Occupational Health
recorded a dust reading of 280 fibres per cubic centimeter of air
at Baryulgil. This compares with the current level permissible in
Australia of 2 fibres per cc. The mine employed almost exclusively
Aboriginal labor, leading to allegations that Australia's dirty work
was being done by its most oppressed group.
Much safer conditions prevail at James Hardie's largest manufacturing plant at Camellia, Sydney. However, there have been at
least ten inspections of this factory by the New South Wales Health
Commission since 1972 that have reported dust concentrations in
excess of the asbestos standard under the New South Wales Factories Regulations. None of these reports resulted in prosecution,
even though in some cases dust concentrations of more than 20
fibres per cc. were reported. The legal limit until 1977 was 4 fibres
per cc., and from 1977 on, 2 fibres per cc. However, higher
concentrations are permissible if workers wear respirators in the
area. Even though, as we shall see later, considerable improvement
in asbestos levels was achieved by the company throughout the
1970s, as recently as 1980 a New South Wales Health Commission
inspection report on the Camellia plant indicated that "approximately 20 per cent of [work] positions tested were found to have
excessive exposures indicating a need for remedial action." Three
inspections in 1980 concluded that the Factories Regulations had
been violated.
A third area of public exposure for James Hardie during the
asbestos scare concerned its dumping of asbestos waste. Broken
and reject scrap had been used over the years as filling for driveways,
parking lots, paths, and for many other purposes. The Camellia
plant alone was revealed to have 19 known major tip sites. Public
concern rose when many of these sites were found to have surface
exposure of asbestos in places frequented by the general public.
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In addition to mining, manufacturing, and dumping practices, a
fourth area of criticism centered upon the lack of warnings given
to the public over the dangers of asbestos. Regulatory agencies
have expressed concern to James Hardie from time to time. For
example, on December 3, 1979, the New South Wales Health
Commission wrote to James Hardie about the labelling of its "firerating board":
The present label states "This product contains a small percentage of
asbestos bound firmly into it by cement and other materials." The
approximately 45 per cent asbestos content of FR Board cannot be
considered to be "a small percentage." Also the asbestos in the FR
Board is not "bound firmly into it" in the manner of your asbestos
cement products. The information on the label in fact infringes the
Trade Practices Act.
Accordingly, I suggest a more suitably worded label should be
prepared for this product forthwith.

The company retorted that the asbestos content of the FR board
was not 45 per cent but only "approximately 20%." Nevertheless,
the company agreed to change its label to: "Caution. This product
contains asbestos. Breathing asbestos dust can damage health. Keep
dust down."
Critics have been most concerned with statements from the
company which might be called subtly misleading, in the sense of
playing down the problem. One example which attracted some
unfavorable comment was the final sentence of James Hardie's
"Asbestos and Health " pamphlet: "Asbestos cement products have
been used in Australia for 75 years by tradesmen, builders and
handymen and to our knowledge these people have suffered no ill
effects." An earlier ( 1968) company statement read: "Asbestos is
by no means alone in having suspicion directed at it of being a
possible health hazard. There are hundreds of substances as mundane as fuel oil, charcoal-grilled steak and iron rust which are
known or suspected of being cancer-causing agents under certain
experimental conditions."

Publicity and Counterpublicity

One morning in December 1979, two large brass plates reading
"Asbestos House" were removed from the facade of James Hardie's
Sydney headquarters. The renaming of the office building as "James
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Hardie House" followed the dropping of "Asbestos" from the
former company name, James Hardie Asbestos. While the company
did not run a massive counterpublicity campaign over the asbestos
scare, these two actions were testimony to the fact that the company
believed that it had an image problem.
James Hardie was not a tailor-made corporate villain for the
media, the workers' health action groups, and the unions. Throughout the campaign it remained open, always willing to talk t.o the
press, and to have critics look over its plants. 0~ one occas1~n, a
television camera crew trespassed onto the Camelha plant by chmbing a fence. When this was discovered, the manager invited the
cameras into the plant, an offer which was declined on the ground
that the journalist did not want to have his indep.enden~e compromised by the company! There was some downnght misrepresentation by critics who did not avail themselves of the company's
open-door policy. For example, a film on Baryulgil s~ggested t~at
when the company sold this mine, it opened another m lndones1a.
James Hardie owns a manufacturing plant i~ Indo~esia but n?t a
mine. The company contemplated legal acuon agamst the ml~re
presentations by some of its critics, but decided that the aggravauon
and further highlighting of the problem would be counterproductive.
Probably the most influential component of the anti-asbestos
campaign in Australia was a series of broadcasts in 197? by the
Australian Broadcasting Commission (ABC) current affa1rs radio
program, Broadband. While the series did not enjo~ high rati~gs,
its detailed treatment of the asbestos problem prov1ded a sprmgboard for many follow-up stories in the popular press and on
television (the most significant being a three-part series, "THE
FATAL DUST", in the Sydney Morning Herald). 4 The Broadband
program provided some favorable as well as unfavorable recognition
for James Hardie. Presenter Matt Peacock stated on ~he July 21,
1977, program: "Most authorities I've ~poken to pomt to ~hem
Uames Hardie] as models of good behav1or so far as occupational
health goes . . . ." Nevertheless, the program went on to hammer
James Hardie through quotations from internal documents, such
as the following:
Half dust respirators should as a rule only be issued where it has been
shown, or where commonsense suggests there is good reason to believ~,
that exposure exceeds 4 fibres per millilitre per shift. Heretofore It
has generally been the practice to issue a respirator to any man
requesting it. This practice is now contrary to policy. It is desirable
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that the new policy should be introduced as quickly and as completely
as possible. However, discretion should be used. If a man requests the
issue of a respirator despite the fact that his exposure is below 4 fibres
per millilitre per shift, every effort should be made to persuade him
that he has no need of the respirator, and it may be useful to seek
the help of officers of the State Government Health Departments in
this endeavour. On the other hand, the matter should not be allowed
to develop into an industrial dispute, and if this seems a possibility, a
respirator should be issued. Even where such an issue has been made
under duress all efforts should continue to be made to relieve the
man of his respirator either by continuing to persuade the man that
he has no need of the respirator in his present job or by moving him
to some other job in which he manifestly has no need of such a
respirator. The aim is to ensure that no man has a respirator who
has no need of it but that any man who has need of a respirator has
a respirator of the appropriate kind and that the same is properly
cared for and maintained. 5

The point made by the Broadband program was that, because
no level of exposure to asbestos is completely safe, a policy which
in certain circumstances encourages employees not to wear masks
is indefensible. At any level above zero, "there will be some risk
associated with the exposure to asbestos. " 6 Even when the dust
concentration is down to 4 fibres per cc., a worker will inhale about
32 million fibres that are longer than five microns in a working
day.' The company no longer discourages the wearing of masks
in any circumstances.
At the 1978 annual meeting of the company there was a demonstration, spraying of graffiti on "Asbestos House," and a motion
that a proportion of the dividend for the year be directed towards
the compensation of an Aboriginal victim of the Baryulgil mine.
Adverse publicity did not follow from the many unfavorable
reports on factory and mine conditions by the various state occupational health authorities. Improvements were always negotiated
privately, without exposing any allt-ged violations to public airing
in a court of law. James Hardie have a reputation with regulatory
agencies for a reasonable and cooperative approach to rectifying
deficiences reported by inspectors. The company has paid for
overseas study trips by Australian health officials on asbestos hazards. While the company justifies this as part of its policy of
helpfulness and openness with health authorities, its critics have
attacked it as "buying off" the officials.
James Hardie did not run any counterpublicity campaign of paid
advertisements to answer its critics. ln this they differed from the
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British asbestos industry which carried out a vociferous and wellfunded campaign against the "unwarranted, biased and inaccurate"
asbestos scare. 8 However, they did change their name and their
image-from that of a specialized asbestos cement company to that
of a diversified firm. A certain amount of corporate image advertizing on "James Hardie-the name behind the names" was used
to foster this diversified image. The company also went to considerable lengths to ensure that their own employees were briefed
and given literature9 to counter the publicity which was seen as
undermining the stature of the company.

Financial Impacts

The financial impacts of the asbestos campaign have been nowhere near as severe for James Hardie as they have been for JohnsManville in the United States. In 1981 Johns-Manville financial
statements for the previous two years were qualified by their accountants until such time as they could reasonably assess the ultimate
costs of its growing asbestos litigation. 10 This has not been a problem
for the Australian asbestos companies. None of them has been the
target of a successful common law suit to recover damages for a
deterioration in health as a result of occupational exposure to
asbestos.
James Hardie has taken the unique step of voluntarily making
workers compensation payments to employees totally disabled by
an asbestos related disease; they have received these payments
in excess of their normal workers compensation entitlements. Only
workers with a number of years' service to the firm come under
the scheme. In accepting the additional $ US 20,000 the employee
does not forego his or her right to a common law action against
the company for damages. To date only about 20 payouts have
been made under this scheme.
The amounts involved have been small. However, one critic of
Hardie has claimed that they have "made at least two near hundred
thousand dollar settlements to senior staff members killed by the
asbestos who threatened to make highly embarrassing public disclosures about what they knew. " 11 A company spokesperson denied
that these settlements were made because of threats of embarrassing
public disclosures, and in any case he said such settlements were
normally handled by the company's insurers.
James Hardie has certainly lost some important sales as a result
of the campaign. Some of the government authorities whose workers
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were the victims of the most dangerous uses of asbestos as insulation
materials have now, in response to union pressure, introduced an
outright ban on the use of asbestos in their organizations. Many
of the safer applications of asbestos which James Hardie is still
successfully marketing have been caught up in these bans. For
example, after it was found that raw blue asbestos fibre was used
on railways rolling stock, the New South Wales Public Transport
Commission, in response to union demands, issued a policy prohibiting the purchase of any product containing asbestos. Similar
circumstances have led the State Electricity Commissions of New
South Wales and Victoria to end the use of asbestos cement sheeting
in their cooling towers.
Some architects refuse to specify any asbestos-containing product
on major city buildings lest their clients run into industrial trouble
from building unions which refuse to work with asbestos or which
demand danger money for such work. Customers have also opted
out: In one example a single director vetoed the purchase of Hardie
asbestos building materials by his company, saying that they would
be used "over my dead body ." Likewise, a number of local
government engineers had adopted a play-safe approach by recommending steel or plastic pipes rather than asbestos cement pipes.
Few of the lost sales could be attributed to exploitation of the
asbestos scare by competitors. James Hardie management were
aware of one case where a competitor in the building sheets market
placed a poster in several of its shop windows with a skull and
crossbones to denote the alleged dangers of James Hardie products.
Management of the company responsible was horrified when told
of the posters and James Hardie fully accepted their explanation
that they were made by "overzealous sales people."
,While lost sales were never sufficient to jolt James Hardje's
steadily rising earnings, there can be little doubt that the asbestos
campaign created some buyer resistance to the purchase of James
Hardie shares. As one commentator summed it up: "The health
scare is not something that investors will suddenly stop associating
with James Hardie. " 12 Hardie share prices were on an upward
climb until the end of 1976, but from 1977 until the end of the
decade, against the general trend of the market and in spite of
the company's strong financial performance, James Hardie share
prices showed a marked decline. The period of the decline coincided
perfectly with the worst period of adverse publicity. While top
management admits that the health scare may have been a factor
in the decline of the late 1970s, they point out that there were
other factors as well. There was a lack of shareholder confidence
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that James Hardie could make its massive 1978 takeover of Reed
Consolidated work. Questions were asked about whether James
Hardie could be as financially successful as a diversified company
as it had been as a more specialized asbestos manufacturer. Also
the company had its first-ever stock-option issue.
In 198 1 James Hardie shares recovered almost to their 1976
peak. There is no way of knowing how much of the decline of
the late 1970s was attributable to the asbestos scare, and there is
no way of knowing how much the recovery of the early 1980s can
be explained by the shift out of asbestos which will be described
later. But few observers of the market would disagree that changing
investor concern over the health problems of asbestos played some
part in both the fall and rise of James Hardie.

Non-Financial Impacts
The adverse effects of the asbestos campaign on corporate prestige have been amply demonstrated. The decision to change the
company's name clearly evidenced a desire to keep the corporate
image clean even though the Managing Director claimed that they
were "not so much pulling down James Hardie Asbestos as . . .
building James Hardie Industries." The company's official line is
that the change of image and structure to a diversified company
had to do with the positive virtues of diversification rather than
with countering the stigma of asbestos. We think it was a bit of
both, and, informally, management conceded as much.
The adverse impact on corporate prestige was combined with a
rather complex effect on employee morale. Personnel management
described three stages in the impact of the asbestos campaign on
the morale of the work force. In the first phase there was a
strengthening of morale as a backlash against the initial Broadband
publicity. After this initial rallying of employees to the flag, phase
two, the "siege mentality", depressed employee morale for about
two years in the late 70s. The second phase drop in morale was
said to be most noticeable among more senior people. It was pointed
out that the adverse morale impact of sickness in the workplace is
fundamenta lly different from what would be expected from a problem with a defective product which affected only outsiders: "You
know the people who got sick, you saw them on television, and
those feelings radiated out into the homes of workers." One executive reflected: "Mrs. Jones had always been proud to say that
her husband was a factory manager at James Hardie, and now this
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pride was called into question." By the end of the decade, a third
stage had been reached. By this phase the company had pulled
through the morale problem. The widespread view among employees became that the attacks had been unfair, and that due
recognition had not been given to the fact that the company was
a leader in occupational health innovation in Australia. The very
real program of reform by James Hardie, to be discussed in the
next section, undoubtedly gave impetus to a return of employee
confidence.
A further non-financial impact of the publicity was that it prompted
a more activist interest in occupational health matters among the
unions which represented James Hardie employees-primarily the
Miscellaneous Workers Union. During the 1960s, workers' health
was generally something about which management approached the
unions rather than vice versa. For example, when James Hardie
sent an executive to an overseas conference on asbestos and health,
one of his or her duties on returning would be asked to brief
the union officials on what had been learned. In the 70s, however,
management increasingly found the unions initiating disputes and
discussions on health hazards.

Reforms
Management claims that in the mid-1960s it foresaw that the
health dangers of asbestos would ultimately cause serious difficulties
and became genuinely concerned about the need for greater control
over exposures. From then on the policy has been to "engineer
our way out of the problem." Improvements which occurred in
the second half of the 70s must be viewed as more than simply a
reaction to the adverse publicity of the period, but also as a
continuation of a program of reform which started 10 years earlier.
Equally, the reforms of the late 60s and early 70s must be viewed
in part as changes made in anticipation of the adverse publicity of
the late 70s.
James Hardie has made great progress towards engineering its
way out of the problem. The dangers of dumping hazardous wastes
have been largely removed by capturing dust and waste within the
factory and recycling it back into the production process. Since
the mid-60s over US$20 million has been spent on dust control
technology by the company. In recent years the average asbestos
dust exposures of James Hardie workers have declined significantly.
Graphs supplied to us by the company show that for the 1976-1977
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financial year, 0.9 per cent of its work force in Australia and New
Zealand had time-weighted average exposures in excess of the
current Australian standard of 2 fibres per cc. The next year this
figure dropped to 0.5 per cent and in the two following years to
less than 0.1 per cent. Over the four years, the percentages of the
work force above the company standard of I fibre per cc. were
6.1 per cent in 1976- 1977, 2.0 per cent in 1977-1978, 3.3 per
cent in 1978- 1979, and l. 7 per cent in 1979-1980.
There are three major reasons why we consider that these company data, if anything, understate the reduction in the dangers to
which James Hardie workers were exposed over the recent period.
First, the technology for detecting fibres has improved, so that
fewer would be slipping through the net today than in the past.
Second, the fibres counted today, as in the past, include many nonasbestos fibres. The procedure specifies that fibres of a certain
length, width, and length-to-width ratio will be counted as asbestos
fibres, even though in some cases non-asbestos fibres will happen
to conform to these dimensions. Because James Hardie has reduced
the percentage of asbestos content in its products over the period,
one would expect an increase in the proportion of fibres counted
as asbestos that are not in fact asbestos. Third, in earlier periods
dust counts were not always made as rigorously as they are today.
Previous testing might have been concentrated in places that would
produce lower readings, while avoiding the trouble spots. Such
dishonesty obviously could still go on today, but there are reasons
for believing that the testing is now done more scientifically. For
one thing, government testing is more frequent today, so spurious
company figures have less chance of passing unnoticed. Also, the
unions are now retaining independent consultants to come into
plants to measure dust levels." Cheating might still go on, but it's
a lot harder.
The recorded readings in the files of the New South Wales
Health Commission are consistent with this picture of marked
improvement in recent years, although we must be mindful that
those files also indicate that violations of the law were still occurring,
as of 1980. 14 It should also be mentioned that many of the 99.9
per cent of workers who over the 12-month period have average
asbestos exposures of less than 2 fibres per cc. may have exposures
in excess of the standard for one week of the year, or two weeks,
or even 20 weeks. A 99.9 per cent average exposure of less than
2 fibres per cc. over 12 months does not mean 99.9 per cent
compliance with the standard. Further data provided confidentially
by the company, however, show that only a tiny fraction of the
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99.9 per cent are outside the standard for any prolonged period.
Whatever the data mean in absolute terms, they certainly show to
our satisfaction a substantial improvement in relative terms.
The reforms at James Hardie have been technological rather
than organizational. Safety managers, hygienists, and physicians
have not been granted any additional powers to overrule decisions
made by managers concerned primarily with production and marketing. The company did not have a formal written corporate
health and safety policy before the publicity on asbestos and still
does not have one at the time of writing.l 5 One notable change,
however, has been the establishment of employee/management
)afety committees. These committees, and the worker representatives on them, have access to dust counts. Management and the
union are jointly considering the feasibility of a dust count register
that would be available for scrutiny by all workers and union officials
as well as government inspectors who come into the plant. The
company is therefore moving towards greater accountability to its
work force for safety performance. On the debit side, however, a
review of the company's occupational health program conducted
by Noel Arnold, an industrial hygienist, concluded: "Union members did not, in general, feel that they were an integral part of
safety committees." 16
The heightened openness is part of a wider change of approach
which can largely be attributed to the impact of the adverse publicity. Until the mid-70s, the attitude of the company had been
that it was doing everything it reasonably could to abate the dust
problem and that there was no point in alarming employees. Once
the publicity broke, there was no choice but to communicate with
the work force about the dangers, because workers now were asking
questions. One executive described the new attitude of the company
as: "To hell with the press: Whatever they say will be distorted.
But let's explain it ourselves to our own people." The old attitude
is illustrated by a section of a letter from Hardie's medical adviser
to the Health Commission on April 30, 1968: "The company
employs a large number of people whose mastery of the English
language is negligible. Among such groups it is impossible to be
sure that an attempt to arouse proper concern will not result in a
quite implacable alarm." The best evidence of the new attitude is
an audio-visual program on the dangers of asbestos, and how to
minimize them, which is shown to all new employees. The sound
track is available in six languages. According to a senior personnel
manager, the new openness and frankness had "resulted in a
healthier attitude with the workforce."
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The new openness is also manifest in the approach of the com.
pany's doctors in dealing with sick workers. The old practice had
been for the company doctor not to worry workers with details of
their condition unless they were positively diagnosed as suffering
from asbestosis. Now employees are told in a fairly detailed fashion
about any changes in their lungs that are likely to have been caused
by asbestos, even if those changes are giving rise to no symptoms.
There are today two full-time company doctors instead of one.
Now that the work force has a clearer understanding of the risks
of asbestos, preventive programs can be expected to get a better
reception. These include programs to persuade workers to use their
respirators properly, to report dust leaks, to wet down dust before
sweeping it up with a broom (or to vacuum), and to refrain from
wearing work overalls home. Because smoking and asbestos exposure may combine to multiply the risk of cancer, James Hardie
has experimented with a variety of anti-smoking campaigns for the
work force. At its newest plant, the company tried to ban smoking
on the job, but this ran into oppos~tion from employees. T he
compromise was to draw lines around certain parts of the plant
which became non-smoking areas.
Critics of James Hardie claim that while there has been reform
at home to deal with the dangers of asbestos, the company has
resorted to exporting the problem to Indonesia, a country not
noted for the stringency of its legislation to protect the health of
workers. Indonesia has no regulations concerning asbestos dust,
although late 1981 saw its government announce plans for the
introduction of an asbestos standard. The Australian Prime Min·
ister, Malcolm Fraser, opened a new US$22 million James Hardie
asbestos products plant in Indonesia in 1976. The building materials
and pipes made in the factory are exported throughout the Pacific
basin. Top management contends that anticipating the problems
of continuing asbestos manufacture in Australia was not a consid·
eration in the decision to commence some manufacturing off-shore.
Rather it was a move to expand market opportunities. Further, we
were told that the company's dust control procedures and standards
are applied with equal force in all countries. Contrary to the view
of top management, a middle manager said to one of the authors
that anticipation of the asbestos scare and of the enormous costs
of compliance with new regulations was indeed a factor in the
Indonesian move.
In any event, James Hardie has now come up with a solution
superior to moving off-shore- it is moving asbestos out of its
products. This solution is available to James Hardie in a way that
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it is not to the vertically integrated European and American asbestos
companies-for the latter, shifting manufacturing off-shore is the
preferred solution because the output from their asbestos mines
must be consumed. 17 James Hardie has no mines and therefore no
vested interest in clinging to asbestos usage.
A crash US$3 million research and development program since
1978 has found a replacement for asbestos in the building products
which comprise 55 per cent of James Hardie sales- a form of
cellulose fibre. The C.S.I.R.O., a government-funded research institute, and several other research institutions assisted the company
with basic research in developing a sound method of fibrillating
cellulose fibres to give them the required tensile and ductile properties. Retooling production lines to produce the asbestos-free build·
ing materials is costing a further US$12 million. In spite of these
enormous costs, it is expected that the investment will be more
that recouped in the long run because the replacement of raw
material is cheaper than asbestos. For this reason, the research and
development and the retooling costs have not been included under
the heading of financial impacts.
The advent of asbestos-free building products will be the culmination of a more gradual transition in the 1970s by which Hardie
building products have been reduced from an average of 14 per
cent to 4 per cent asbestos. By the time this book goes to press,
all James Hardie building products sold in Australia will be asbestosfree.
A major motivation of the shift out of asbestos has been the
threat of increased regulation-not so much in-factory regulation
as tight control over the use of asbestos on building sites. Customer
unwillingness to put up with these regulations, plus building workers' resistance to using asbestos materials would have resulted in
increasing losses of sales.
The removal of asbestos from James Hardie's building products
was as much motivated by rising cost as by this consumer resistance.
However, the rising cost is itself attributable in part to the more
stringent regulation of asbestos mining.
Considerable research has also been done on removing asbestos
from the company's second major line of business- asbestos cement
pipes. So far this has been unsuccessful. The only alternative raw
materials with anything approaching the tensile strength of asbestos
are more than twice as expensive. So the company has also begun
to test various coatings for its pipes to totally Jock the asbestos in.
To date this too has proved unsuccessful. James Hardie has also
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innovated with asbestos-free brake linings; 25 per cent of sales in
this product are asbestos-free.
Hence, as time passes, James Hardie grows further away from
its roots as an asbestos company. Years ago it moved totally out
of the most dangerous area of asbestos application-insulation. By
the end of the 70s, it had abandoned asbestos mining, with the
sale of the Baryulgil mine and its 12 per cent share in a Canadian
asbestos mine. And by 1982 it had removed asbestos from the
building products which until 1978 had provided over 80 per cent
of the company's sales. Today James Hardie no longer deserves to
be called an asbestos company.
This then is a case study in which publicity played an important
role in fostering change. In addition to the impacts on James Hardie
mentioned above, the Australian Broadcasting Commission, on the
occasion of publishing the 1977 Broadband transcripts as a book,
with some justification made the following claim:
Within months of the first program the Australian asbestos standard
was halved to two fibres per cubic centimetre and the N.S.W. Government had introduced its first asbestos regulations. . . . As this
book goes to press the Asbestos Association of Australia is discussing
the introduction of an asbestos warning labelling scheme.l8

The Commission might also have pointed out that prior to that
first program only two of the six Australian states had any asbestos
regulations; today they all have. Now the National Health and
Medical Research Council is urging another halving of the uniform
state standard, from two fibres to one. Its urgings may well succeed
because of the wide public support for asbestos regulation which
the publicity against James Hardie generated.
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Sharp Corporation The Microwave Exposure

The Microwave Offenses

The enactment of the Trade Practices Act in 197 4 was much
vaunted as a sign of the coming of a New Deal in Australian
consumer protection. For Lionel Murphy, then Attorney-General
and one of the most zealous of the antipodean New Dealers, the
occasion called for a show-case prosecution.• He was soon presented
with a promising script - a case of blatantly misleading advertising
by Sharp Australia, the local subsidiary of a multinational, the
Sharp Corporation of J apan.
In 1975 Sharp advertised its microwave ovens to Australians on
a national basis. U nder a general blurb, "M icrowave Cooking is
Here!," it claimed that "every Sharp microwave oven is fully tested
and approved by the Standards Association of Australia." This
claim was misleading in at least two respects: First, the Standards
Association of Australia (SAA) had not tested and approved Sharp
microwave ovens, and second, any such testing would not have
been for every microwave oven but only one or two samples of
the model.
The company was prosecuted on ten charges under the misleading
advertising provisions of the Trade Practices Act. It pleaded guilty,
the advice of its solicitor being that the fines would be approximately
US$40,000. 2 The fines imposed, however, totalled US$134,000
(the maximum fine possible was US$675,000). In the opinion of
the court,! the offenses were far from trivial. Contrary to the
company's claim that they resulted from "just a simple mistake,"
Justice Smithers regarded the matter as one of deliberate deceit:
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I am not of the opinion that this was carelessness. I think it all bears
the marks of too much construction. We would be very naive indeed
to think that when this trouble was gone to by this company to put
the trade mark [of the Standards Association of Australia] there, to
wrongly state the certificates, when any persons connected with the
certificates at all in that institution would have known that two years'
work had been undertaken by the corporation in an effort to get the
certificates not from the Standards Association of Australia but from
the Electricity Authority of New South Wales, and that so far as this
particular microwave oven was concerned, no applications had been
made to the Standards Association for any approval whatsoever. 4

Another member of the court, Justice Joske, went even further in
his condemnation of Sharp's conduct: For him the company had
made "a gross and wicked attempt to swindle the public of Australia. "S

Publicity and Counterpublicity

So pungent were the judicial criticisms of Sharp at the time of
sentence that the microwave story became front-page news in Australia. The case also received some attention in the Japanese press.
Two leading Australian newspapers, the Sydney Morning Herald
and the Melbourne Age, announced the news of the sentence on
page one. 6 The Sydney Morning Herald account, headlined "$1 00,000
FINE FOR 'ATTEMPT TO SWINDLE'," emphasizedJusticeJoske's
denunciation of Sharp and the size of the fine.' The Melbourne
Age story drew attention to the fact that Sharp Australia had
continued to claim SAA approval for its microwave ovens despite
receiving a letter from SAA's technical director that the association
had not established any standards for microwave ovens and hence
had not approved them in any way. 8
Subsequently, a number of adverse postmortems were undertaken
by the Australian press, notably in the National Times and the
Broadcasting and Television Advertising, Marketing and Media Weekly.
The National Times published a lengthy leading article, "How NOT
to Fall Foul of the Trade Practices Act: Sharp's Case History," 9
which, although doubting that Sharp Australia had engaged in
willful deceit, alleged a woefully negligent breakdown in communication between the marketing and technical units in Sharp's
organization. The Broadcasting and Television Advertising, Marketing
and Media Weekly, however, was far less charitable: it reported that
J/6

Sharp had not received much sympathy within the advertising
industry, the consensus being that the experience would "serve
them bloody well right." 10 The adverse publicity somewhat snowballed later in 1975 when Sharp Australia was convicted under the
Trade Practices Act on a charge of resale price maintenance.''
The Sharp case also made news in Japan, brief accounts appearing
in leading newspapers, including the Nihon Keizai Shimbun and Asahi
Shimbun. 12 It may seem surprising that the Sharp case was newsworthy in Japan. However, one must remember that in Japan
company-watching has become almost a national pastime.•s
Sharp made some attempt to ward off adverse publicity over the
microwave offenses, but never engaged in a direct counteroffensive.
Initially, the company tried to minimize adverse publicity by making
a public apology to SAA for misrepresentation. 14 A degree of
camouflage was then attempted at the trial: The company avoided
full inquiry into the question of fault by pleading guilty and then,
in mitigation of sentence, claiming that the offense was due to a
simple breakdown in communication, a breakdown readily avoidable
in the future. When this tactic failed to appease the sentencing
court, Sharp managed to tell its side of the story in a leading article
that appeared in the National Times. 16 These public relations exercises, however, were rather half-hearted. The firm believed that
vigorous counterpublicity would result only in adverse public reaction (the company did not bother to call in a public relations
firm). Moreover, Sharp Australia traditionally had not been oriented
towards public relations, although recently the company has indulged in some corporate image advertising.
Despite the absence of any direct counterpublicity, Sharp did
engage in an extensive brand image campaign in Australia between
1977 and 1980. A great deal of money was spent on national
advertising, the image projected being of Sharp as a manufacturer
of quality products. This campaign, we were told, did not result
from the microwave crisis, but was part of a move by the parent
company in Japan to market aggressively in Australia. Nonetheless,
so bright was the polishing of Sharp's image and so alluring the
display of its products that by the late 70s the public tarnish of
the microwave offenses was virtually gone.

Financial Impacts

Immediately after the Sharp conviction and fine, the microwave
oven market in Australia contracted significantly. Sharp Australia
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had maintained its share of the market (it was top-seller at the
time and has remained so ever since), but this was cold comfort.
As the market leader, it appeared that Sharp was dragging its
microwave competitors down with it. On a confidential basis, we
have been provided with figures which show that the reduction of
the microwave market in 1975-1976 was quite substantial.
The reason for the drastic drop in oven sales was attributed to
the scare about leakage of radioactivity which the publicity about
the microwave offenses had revived. The reaction of the average
housewife, as perceived within the company, was that there was
"something smelly" about microwave ovens. That the public was
highly sensitive to the potential danger of these ovens was confirmed
in 1979 when sales dropped in response to an ABC "Four Corners"
television documentary about the safety of microwave cooking.
Overall sales for Sharp Australia, however, blossomed during
1976- 1977, sales for that fiscal year being well over double those
for 197 4-197 5. The main factor behind this upsurge was Sharp's
success in the color television market. As the company was happy
to relate, this market had soared in Australia after microwave sales
had dived.l6
Significant as the color television boom was in boosting Sharp's
sales figures, the company also believed that the publicity surrounding the microwave offenses had ultimately worked to the
corporation's advantage. As the crisis abated, the impression within
the company was that "Sharp" had stuck in people's minds, while
the memory of the US$134,000 fine had faded. Like everyday
words, company names can undergo a radical transformation in
meaning: "prestigious" no longer refers to deception, illusion, or
legerdemain (as the Oxford English Dictionary would still have us
believe), and "Sharp" has become prestigious. In fact, not only
have Sharp microwave oven sales recovered to the levels before
the scandals, the sales figures we have seen indicate that they have
gone on to much higher levels.
Nonetheless, the microwave offenses and their attendant publicity
did affect the profitability of Sharp Australia between 1975 and
1977. We were informed by one senior executive that the losses
incurred by the company during that period were partly attributable
to the Trade Practices prosecution and the resulting public not<r
riety. Moreover, that notoriety had contributed to the other main
cause of the overall losses, unsatisfactory management: A severe
decline in morale and hence in efficiency had resulted from this
poor management. The subsidiary did not return to profitability
until 1978, after most of the management team had been replaced.
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No figure was put on the loss of profit inflicted by the microwave
crisis, but the costs of the fine and legal expenses, US $335,000,
were regarded as only a small part of the total losses resulting
from the decline in morale following the scandal."
By contrast, the microwave offenses had no apparent impact on
share prices, which continued to move upward during both the
year of the scandal and the year after. This is what one would
expect, given that Sharp Australia contributes only 3 per cent of
Sharp's turnover. However, some within the Australian subsidiary
felt that a ripple on the Japanese stock market was always possible,
though hardly probable, because financiers and other powerbrokers
in Japan not only regard credibility and honor as highly important
but also base their assessments on meticulous information-gathering;
"they are great report readers," it was said.

.Von-Financial Impacts
The adverse publicity caused by the microwave offenses had a
variety of non-financial impacts upon Sharp: loss of corporate and
personal face, consternation about the future of Sharp in Australia,
and disquiet about the possibility of prejudicing trading relations
between Japan and Australila.
The major non-financial impact was loss of corporate and personal
repute, in Japan as well as in Australia. In describing this impact
to us, a Sharp executive pointed out, somewhat ruefully, that
respectability at both a corporate and personal level was far more
important in Japanese than in American companies. It was emphasized that "There's a level of respectability we've got to maintain; personal and company loss of face are very significant." For
this very reason, the Japanese manager of Sharp Australia was
unhappy about our inquiry; the episode was a highly regrettable
past event about which he did not want himself or others to be
reminded.
As to corporate loss of face, the shock to Sharp Australia was
severe. There was profound nervousness among subsidiary executives over how their superiors in Japan would take this loss of
face. The concern was that in Japan the offense would be seen as
affronting the company's long-standing business credo of "Sincerity
and Creativity" (Sharp's handouts to employees and customers
proclaim that "[b]y devoting ourselves to [these] two ideals our
work will bring genuine satisfaction and joy to people and provide
a meaningful contribution to society"). One Japanese manager in
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~harp Australia is reported to have said at the time, "Our parent

Japan feels shameful about this. It spoils our reputation. It is
against our philosophy of sincerity. "•s
Personal loss of face was also acute: Those working within the
company at the time were well aware of Sharp's reputation in the
business community as the company that had been exposed to the
first prosecution under the Trade Practices Act. Most of the Ja~
anese executives in Australia were recalled to Japan and they did
not remain long with the company, although, in a couple of cases
Japanese executiv~s of Sharp Australia who bore no responsibility
for the offense gamed subsequent promotions. Moreover, personal
shame was experienced even among personnel who had been in
Japan during the events giving rise to the Australian offenses. As
alre~~y mentioned, the. new man~ger of Sharp Australia was highly
senstuve about the subjeCt, desptte the healing power of six intervening years.
Apart from loss of face, Sharp went through much soul-searching
as to the future of the company in Australia. The microwave
offenses took the parent company by surprise, and the ensuing
adverse publicity rubbed salt in the wound. Subsequently, a team
of exec.utives was sent to Australia to determine whether Sharp
Austraha should be saved or scrapped. After an extensive review,
it was decided to continue the Australian operations and to install
an almost completely new management team. This decision, we
were told, was not taken lightly, the view being expressed that
"Sharp would not exist in Australia if it had a major problem like
that again."
There was also agitation about the possible effe·c t of the microwave offenses upon trading relations between Japan and Australia.
Japan at that time was recovering from a severe economic recession,
and recovery depended in part on the ability of Japanese manufacturers to exploit overseas markets.1 9 In Australia, the unfavorable
balance of trade with Japan was a vexing political issue, there being
mu~h cla~or ~or additional tariff protection and increased import
duttes. Dtscusstons between the Australian and Japanese governments over trade coincided with Sharp's microwave sentence. Given
the publicity which followed that sentence, there was disquiet within
Sharp that the Japanese national interest may have been prejudiced.
Trade discussions were at a delicate stage and it was believed in
some quarters that the example made of Sharp "could have an
adverse effect on those relations. "!O
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Four main corporate reforms resulted from the adverse publicity
suffered by Sharp for the microwave offenses: internal discipline,
revision of advertising practices and procedures, introduction of
training and auditing programs, and realignment of bureaucratic
politics.
The measures of internal discipline taken by Sharp were slow
but sure. Since the Australian subsidiary had been slow to report
the crisis to headquarters, the parent corporation had been unable
to take quick action with a view to avoiding prosecution. That
being so, it was decided to leave the Japanese executives of Sharp
Australia on location "until the case had been fought out." After
the company's sentence, however, most were withdrawn to Japan.
At least five senior executives of Sharp Australia were eventually
replaced as a result of the crisis, including the managing director.
It was pointed out to us that the replacement of these executives
was a clear indication of the gravity with which the microwave
offenses were viewed by the parent company, for banishment is
highly unusual in the family-like culture of Japanese companies.21
The message for employees, we were told, was plain: In the event
of any intentional violation of company policy, they would be
dismissed.
A second major reform was the revision of advertising practices
and procedures. To begin with, a rule was imposed that all microwave ovens, television sets, and certain other products be approved by the Standards Association of Australia before being put
on the market (the oven model involved in the microwave offenses
was in fact subsequently approved by SAA). It was also laid down
that no mention be made of approvals by SAA or similar authorities,
and that advertisements should be cast in more general terms (e.g.,
"one of the best" products on the market, as opposed to "the
best"). 22 Furthermore, a checking procedure was introduced. All
advertising material became subject to mandatory review by technical staff, several of whom are now stationed in the marketing
section; this integration of technical and marketing functions was
aimed specifically at avoiding the type of communication breakdown
which led to the 1975 offenses. 25 In the case of new products, the
monitoring procedure involves a checklist covering a wide range
of matters, ranging from sales tax to compliance with the Trade
Practices Act. Before any advertisement is published, there is a
meeting at which a decision is taken as to whether the advertisement
needs to be scrutinized by the company's lawyers or the relevant
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trade association to guard against infringing the rights of competitors. It is also worth noting that after the conviction, Sharp's
advertising agency, F.P. Leonard, introduced a new policy of having
a solicitor examine all the agency's ads. 24
Thus, substantial safeguards against a repetition of the 1975
offense have been introduced. Nevertheless, our attention was drawn
to the difficulty of providing equally effective safeguards in the
area of cooperative advertising, where a wholesaler such as Sharp
subsidizes advertisements run by a retailer. Assiduous as the company tried to be in checking cooperative advertisements as they
appeared in the media, the system was not foolproof, since it
operated after initial publication. Prior to publication, Sharp's state
managers were required to use their influence to keep retailers in
line, a control mechanism that was obviously imperfect, particularly
where the retailer was larger and more powerful than Sharp. Risk
in this con nection appeared to have been accepted as inevitable by
the company.
Another reform directly attributable to the microwave debacle
was the adoption of new training and auditing programs. Training
sessions for sales people were introduced, partly for the purpose
of educating them about the Trade Practices Act, and partly to
enable managers to monitor the types of sales and marketing
practices being used in the field. In addition, Freehill , Hollingdale
and Page, a leading Sydney commercial law firm, was engaged by
Sharp, at considerable expense to the company, to conduct regular
compliance reviews, with particular emphasis upon Trade Practices.
Finally, and most important of all, the microwave publicity induced Sharp radically to alter the balance of power within its
Australian subsidiary. At the time of the microwave offenses, an
atmosphere of bitterness was said to have prevailed between factions
of the subsidiary's executives, primarily over questions of financial
management. When the parent company sent in a team to investigate why the company had fallen foul of the Trade Practices Act,
it discovered that the profit recorded for 1974-1975 was only a
paper gain and that the company had in fact suffered a very
substantial loss. As a result, the Japanese executives were replaced
by a new Japanese team, and the Australian faction had its sphere
of independent action curtailed to the point where its members
began to resign.
In a previous study of Sharp's reactions to the microwave prosecution one commentator has stressed that the changes made in
the company's monitoring methods conform to a "standard operating procedures" model of corporate decision-making;H accord122
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ing to this model, corporate crime attributable to defective standard
operating procedures can be controlled by punishing corporations
in order to induce procedural change. As far as it goes, this
interpretation of the microwave case undoubtedly is correct. However, Sharp did much more than modify its standard operating
procedures: It purged its Australian bureaucracy. Accordingly, the
prime model of corporate decision-making exemplified is not that
of "standard operating procedures," but of what Graham Allison
and other political theorists have termed "bureaucratic politics";
under the " bureaucratic politics" model, corporate decision-making
is "a bargaining game involving a hierarchy of players and a maze
of formal and informal channels through which decisions are shaped
and implemented. " 26 The microwave offense and the resulting
adverse publicity became an occasion for the Japanese elite to
realign the power structure within the Australian subsidiary. This
realignment eliminated a managerial faction that had brought about
corporate conviction for crime and handed power over to a team
that presumably would be more responsive to head office expectations. A purge of the delinquent management was undertaken
because it suited head office plans for increasing the profitability
of the subsidiary.
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ITT and Covert Actions
in Chile

The Allegations

The first allegations against ITT (The International Telephone
and Telegraph Company) efforts to prevent Marxist Salvador Allende from election to Chile's Presidency were made by Washington
Post columnist, Jack Anderson, on March 21 and 22, 1972. Anderson had obtained some 80 pages of internal memoranda from
ITT executives in Chile and New York. These documents led to
allegations about ITT plots to foil Allende's election; they confirmed regular discussions between ITT and the United States
Central Intelligence Agency concerning the role of American transnational corporations in creating economic chaos within Chile to
push the country to the right. The documents also mentioned
discussion of the feasibility of an American-backed military coup
as a way of thwarting the electoral will of the Chilean people. They
even revealed an offer by ITT Chairman, Harold Geneen, to
contribute "up to seven figures" to the CIA to stop Allende. While
the offer was rejected, ITT did subsequently admit to giving
$575,000 to anti-Allende Chilean political parties and to conservative Chilean newspapers in 1970 and 1972.
ITT had a variety of investments in Chile that it was afraid
would be threatened by an Allende victory. The most important
of these was its 70 per cent ownership of Chile's telephone system.
ITT claims that while it supported conservative Chilean political
forces in legitimate attempts to protect its investments, it did
nothing illegal. President Allende disagreed. Already four executives of Chilean companies controlled by ITT had been placed by
him under arrest in late 1971 on fraud charges (they were later
acquitted). After the 1972 scandal surfaced, Allende broke off
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negotiations on compensation for nationalizing ITT's telephone
company. In a December 1972 address to the United Nations
General Assembly, he drew thunderous applause when he accused
ITT of plotting to overthrow the constitutionally elected government of Chile. ITT, he charged, had "driven its tentacles deep
into my country, and proposed to manage our political life. I accuse
the ITT of attempting to bring about civil war." 1
In fact, while the secret ITT documents show much evidence of
plotting and planning against Allende and for disrupting the Chilean
economy, they could not sustain a case that ITT actually did
anything illegal. Nor did subsequent United States Senate Subcommittee hearings chaired by Frank Church prove any violations of
either U.S. or Chilean law by ITT.
Allende was overthrown in a military coup in 1973. The new
President, Colonel Pinochet, announced that "there will be no
elections in Chile during my lifetime nor in the lifetime of my
successor." There were allegations that ITT continued covert political activities with respect to Chile years after the military coup.
For example, an unrelated lawsuit against the Chicago Police Department in 1975 over the activities of its so-called "Red Squad"
turned up allegations of ITT spying against an anti-Pinochet group.
The Washington Post took up the story:
-On February 7, 1975 a bus chartered by the Chile Solidarity
Committee of New York left for a conference near Chicago
with 19 passengers aboard.
-One of them was a spy for the International Telephone and
Telegraph Corp.
-An ITT photographer secretly took pictures of a number of
the travellers as they boarded the bus. The spy then accompanied the group to the two-day meeting, which ITT's "manager of major investigations" later summed up as "a radical
summit conference with a central theme of fascist oppression,
crimes and atrocities in Chile as an object lesson for the United
States. " 2
These accusations caused ITT immediately to issue a statement
asserting that it "has never maintained a program of political spying
and infiltration." The company added, however, that its facilities
since 1972 had been the subject of
more than 90 terrorist threats, bombings and attacks . . . . The
company cooperated with law enforcement agencies investigating such
crimes in an attempt to protect its personnel and property from further
terrorist activities. ITT also followed, through available sources of
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information, the activities of groups seeking to organize a boycott as
a protest against the corporation.

Asked whether "available sources of information" included the
assignment of infiltrators, an ITT spokesperson said that "no officer
or ?ire.~tor of. ITT aut.horized any infiltration of a domestic organization. The mformatton that turned up in Chicago was "obtained
by an ITT employee . . . from a source known only to him. "S
John H. Coatsworth of the Chicago Committee to Save Lives in
Chi.le retorted th~t, "None of the organizations victimized by ITT
spymg has ever d1scussed, planned or engaged in any activities that
could remotely c~use ITT to fear for the security of its property
or the safety of 1ts employees." Coatsworth maintained that ITT
was trying to disrupt efforts "to aid the victims of a bloody dictatorship" that the company "helped to install" in the first place.
The scandal broke again in the late 1970s when it was charged
that the CIA and ITT conspired to conceal the truth from Senator
Church's Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee. Former CIA
director, Richard Helms, was allowed to plead "no contest" in late
1977 to charges of providing misleading testimony under oath. He
was fined $2,000 and given a suspended two-year jail sentence.
The first ITT executive to be charged was Harold V. Hendrix,
the company's former Latin American public relations director and
a Pulitzer prize-winning journalist. Hendrix pleaded guilty to withholding information from the Senate concerning communications
he had with CIA employees in Santiago. His light one-month
suspen?ed sentence and$ ~ 00 fine may have been a factor in enticing
H~ndnx to. cooperate w1th the Justice Department in trying to
build a perJury case against ITT Chairman, Harold Geneen, and
other senior ITT executives. The investigation, however, did not
lead to any charges being laid against Geneen. The former U.S.
ambassador to Chile, Edward Korry, accused the Justice Department
of a cover-up over its failure to prosecute Geneen. Korry claimed
that the decision not to charge Geneen was made because "he
kn~ws too much" about the CIA's relationships with U.S. corporations around the world.1
However, charges were laid against two other ITT executives,
Edward J. Gerrity, Jr., a Senior Vice-President, and Robert Berrell~z, a more )unior. executive from ITT's Latin American operations. A vanety of charges were made, including conspiracy to
~bstr~ct the proceedings of the Senate subcommittee, perjury,
mducmg another ITT official to lie, and making false statements
before a 1974 arbitration board considering ITT insurance claims
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on confiscated property in Chile. In early 1979, the Justice. Department finally dropped all charges against the two executives.
The prosecutor, John T. Kotelly, include.d the fol~owi?.g statement
in his motion to dismiss the charges agamst Gernty: The reason
for dismissal is to protect classified national security information
from public disclosure. The government. believes. that to proceed
any further would risk the disclosure of mforr:nauon that the .go.~~
ernment must take every reasonable, appropnate step to av01d ..
ITT was seen by the press as pioneering a new d~fense tactic
which was dubbed "graymaiJ."6 Defense attorne.y, Pa.tnck A .. Wall,
was reported as saying: "One of the defenses m this case IS that
through at least one, if not more, of its agents the Central In~el
ligence Agency in effect assisted and re~uested th~t Berrellez g1~.~
the testimony [which was now the subjeCt of perjury charges].
Such revelations led journalists like Jack Anderson to allege that
the offenses were committed at the behest of the CIA and that
the charges had been dropped to save face for the CIA:
The official excuse was that secrets revealed in open court might
endanger "national security," though it seems more than likely that
the real reason was to avoid embarrassing the CIA and ITT. At any
rate, Berrellez' attorney shrewdly refused to keep the government's
secrets inviolate at trial and the case was dropped.
It was a solution that left all parties to the decision satisfied: Berrellez
got off, the CIA was spared embarrassment .a nd the Jus~ice Department,
after wrapping itself in the flag, could cla1m at least It had made the
old college try. The workings of justice apparently had become a game
in which all the players wound up winning.
.
.
.
The only loser in this exercise was the Amencan pubhc~ wh1ch ~as
denied information about the misdeeds of its spy agency m collus1on
.with a giant corporation.8

Publicit)' and Counterpublicity

The adverse publicity directed at ITT was en~rmous, e~en tho':gh
its basis was a plethora of unprovable allegauon~.. Th1s case IS a
classic illustration of how bad press from one cns1s begets mor.e
adverse publicity on other problems dug up once the company IS
in the spotlight. ITT's bad press had begun in February 1972,
before the Chile allegations, when Jack Anderson got hold of secret
memos from an ITT lobbyist suggesting that the company .may
have used campaign contributions to buy support fro~ the ~1xon
White House to have the Justice Department drop a maJOr antitrust
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acti~n against it;, Then c~me the Chilean scandal, with its follow.
~~ . Red Squad and perJury publicity. Close on the heels of the
9

lmtia_l Allen?e. revelati~n invo~ving ITT, newspapers took up allegations of_ms1der tradmg agamst senior ITT executives who sold
ITT_ stock _JUSt before an antitrust divestiture settlement became
pubhc. ~h1s led to form~! Securities and Exchange Commission
charges m June 1972_ agamst ITT and one of its executives. The
charges. were settled m a consent decree in which the defendants
agreed m effect that "they didn't do it, but they won't do it again."
~enator Edward Kennedy took ITT to task for paying no federal
~nco~e tax. for ~ 971. Senator George McGovern, in turn, used this
10 h1s Pres1dent1al election campaign. Anthony Sampson captured
the atmosphere when he said: "The press were having an amiITT festival."•o
Jack Anderson's initial Chilean stories in March 1972 at first
created. more press interest in Europe and Latin America than in
the _Umte? Sta_te~. The full text of the ITT memos was first
pubhshed m Bntam and Chile, and only much later in the United
11
Sta.tes. However, the peculiar nature of American political institutions gave the ~tory more staying power in the United States.
The . Se~ate Fore1gn Relations Committee decided to set up a
~ult1~at1onals Subcommittee with Senator Church in the chair to
mvest1gate ITT's alleged covert activities in Chile. It was a full
year afte: the An~erson exposes (March 20, 1973) that the first
Congresstonal heanngs were held. The articulate Senator Church
w~nt to tow~ on the ITT witnesses; ITT General Counsel, Howard
Atbel, descrtbed the hearings as conducted "in a circus atmospher~." It was a ~any-ringed circus: ITT's annual stockholder
meetmgs beca~e ltvely affairs, with religious and public interest
groups advancmg stockholder resolutions condemning what they
saw as the company's unethical practices.
There were considerable ironies about the adverse publicity directed at ITT. In spite of the fact that ITT was one of America's
top _10 companies, it had not. been well known by the general
pubhc.. The I~T brand name IS not to be seen in stores; ITT is
the qumtessent1al ~onglomerate, selling everything from telephones
to lawn mowers to msurance under a proliferation of trading names.
Some confused folk were even blaming the more visible American
Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) for ITT's misfortune
ITT decided to run a counterpublicity campaign, which proved
to be an enormous success. In the end, ITT had moved from an
o?scure conglomerate to a household name, indeed one with a
h1ghly favorable image. Through a process which one ITT exec128
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utive described as JU·Jitsu, the publicity was harnessed to become
a plus rather than a minus for the corporation.
The first element of the counterpublicity campaign was to release
a press kit in Spanish and English replying to the allegations against
the company. From then on, the campaign, primarily of television
advertisements around the world, was aimed at creating a corporate
image. The message was simple: ITT is a company which is "helping
people." Each advertisement focused on ITT technological breakthroughs which were of benefit to mankind. One featured experimental machines to alleviate a form of blindness, and another,
technology to help doctors diagnose heart failure. The campaign
action statement was:
No urgency line or "do it now"' phrase is included in the copy.
Immediate response which is often demanded in retail advertising is
seldom found in corporate messages. The implied request for action
is: "When our name comes up, think positively about who we are and
the good things we do."' 12

John Lowden, ITT Vice-President of Corporate Relations and
Advertising, explained: "We're trying to humanize ITT and let
the public know that part of our research and development budget
goes toward creating products that will help make life better for
everyone. We also believe it's important to speak out now in order
to bank the good opinions of the public in case the issues that
affect big business ever come down to a Congressional showdown.
You could call it preventive medicine."
The campaign was nothing short of brilliant. It won a string of
advertising and television awards and even a Special Effects Award
at the Cannes Film Festival. Admittedly, it cost a lot of moneyover $10 million each year. However, it was a tax-deductible expense.
At the start of the campaign, ITT's public opinion research had
shown, as Lowden explained: "There were too many people out
there- prosperous, relatively well-educated people-who didn't
know what ITT was or did. They were voters, people who might
be potential buyers of our stock, college students who are influentials of tomorrow, and so on . . . . And lacking knowledge about
us, they were ready to believe anything about us." At the end of
the campaign this was no longer true. Interestingly, ITT only
interviewed persons earning over $15,000 a year in its national
public opinion surveys. By October 1976, 80 to 90 per cent of
survey respondents recognized ITT as "one of the largest com129
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panies," "very profitable," " leader in technology," and making
"quality products." Seventy-two per cent of respondents even rated
ITT as a "good stock to buy or own," a rise of 20 per cent over
the three years of the campaign. This was a remarkable feat, since
ITT stock was in the doldrums during this period. There were
equally dramatic increases in the proportions of respondents who
felt that ITT "cares about its customers" and "cares about the
general public." In other words, through advertisements which
focused narrowly on socially useful technological innovations, ITT
was able to improve its corporate image on 25 out of 25 dimensions,
ranging from "working to curb pollution" to "fair to employees
of all races." The tracking studies also show that, over the period,
ITT accomplished the most consistent improvement in its image
of any of eight major corporations in the study.
Some ITT executives we interviewed claimed that the campaign
was introduced to deal with the scandals of the early 1970s, others
that it was not. The latter, while admitting that corporate image
advertising underwent a quantum leap in 1973 with the first international television campaign, u point out that ITT had used the
print media for image advertising for some time. Whatever the
motivation of the campaign, the important empirical finding is that
it more than neutralized the effects of the adverse publicity.

Financial Impacts

There was little evidence that the scandal cost ITT any sales.
As a highly diversified conglomerate, ITT was well insulated from
that. Most consumers would not know, for example, that in patronizing Sheraton Hotels, they were supporting an ITT subsidiary.
Certainly big institutional customers were too financially hardheaded to be affected by the publicity. Throughout the Chilean
allegations, negotiations continued smoothly to secure some major
deals with the Soviet government. Outside Chile itself, the antiITT political backlash did no harm to financial ties with left-wing
governments.
However, the publicity did great damage to ITT's negotiations
over the nationalization of its Chilean telephone company. In early
I972, progress was being made towards obtaining reasonable compensation for the telephone nationalization. A February 11, 1971,
confidential memo from Senior Vice-President Gerrity to Chairman
Geneen revealed a shrewd plan. Sampson outlined this strategy:
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They realised that Allende would expropriate the copper companies
(as he did) without compensation, and that this would provoke world
criticism. ITT therefore would approach Allende directly, suggesting
that if he gave them good terms, "he can point to us as an example
of how a fair deal can be completed if both sides approach the matter
sensibly." In other words, ITT would benefit from the disasters of
the copper companies, and leave them in the lurch.••

Negotiations broke off in March 1972 as soon as Jack Anderson
had published the first stories based on the secret ITT memos.
Allende thereafter nationalized the Chilean telephone company
without compensation. This was not an unmitigated disaster, because ITT had already lodged a claim for $92 million under
expropriation insurance with the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC). However, the terms of this insurance made it
possible for OPIC to refuse to pay if it could be shown that the
expropriation was the result of provocation by the investor. At the
conclusion of the Senate Subcommittee hearings, OPIC announced
that ITT's $92 million claim would be denied. An arbitration
hearing subsequently reversed this decision, and with the return
of a pro-American government in Chile, OPIC was reimbursed by
Chile. ITT nevertheless suffered a net financial setback from the
episode-it was ultimately compensated for only 80 per cent of
the value of the investment, without interest.
Along the way, ITT had a rough row to hoe financially. During
the Senate hearings, ITT stock fell five points, presumably because
it had become increasingly apparent that ITT might lose its insurance coverage because of evidence of its provoking the nationalization. After a bad year in 1970, ITT stock had recovered in
1971. But from 1972 to 197 5 prices fell disastrously, to less than
half the levels prevailing in the late 1960s. After 1975 there was
a partial recovery but it still left the stock over a billion dollars
short of its highest previous value.
The long-term slump in ITT stock prices cannot be explained by
the Chilean nationalization experience, because the company did
not lose very much in the end as a result of that episode. Whether
any of the slump can be attributed to a loss of confidence in the
stock from the run of adverse publicity in the early 1970s is
impossible to say. Top management of the company was disrupted
by the retirement of Geneen and the dismissal of his replacement
by the Board after less than two years in the job; such dislocation
at the top can sap stockholder confidence, even if profits remain
stable. Although earnings went up and down during the 1970s,
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they were reasonably steady in the years when there was the most
severe discounting of ITT shares. Another significant factor in
share prices was that ITT was forced by the Justice Department
to divest some subsidiaries during this period.
The four senior executives we interviewed, two of them Senior
Vice-Presidents, granted that a decline in ITT stock values coincided with the adverse publicity over Chile; however, no causal
connection was perceived. The executives claimed to have given a
lot of thought to whether the publicity had adversely affected share
prices. Their conclusion was that the period was a bad one for
conglomerates generally (although ITT did fare worse than most).
Irrespective of whether the executives' perception was accurate or
not, the fact that they perceived their stock to be dropping in
response to market-wide forces rather than to the bad press is
significant from the standpoint of the regulatory power of adverse
publicity.
One direct financial cost of the adverse publicity to the company
was the tens of millions of dollars spent to counter it. However,
this was anything but money down the drain. We have seen how
the company harnessed its new-found public prominence to make
sure that ITT was not only remembered, but that it was favorably
remembered. Successful ju-jitsu notwithstanding, the executives we
interviewed were adamant that they would rather not have experienced the adverse publicity. Whatever the upshot, "you wouldn't
voluntarily go through it again." Executives do not take the view
that all's well that ends well. They prefer a smooth ride to a bumpy
one.
A financial benefit of the counterpublicity campaign, in addition
to the favorable public image, was more people wanting to apply
for jobs at ITT. ITT became in this period a company "where
everything was happening," and in the end, a company with a
favorable image for prospective job applicants. For a company that
employs 375,000 people, anything that attracts more and better
applicants is an important plus. One informant also argued that
the heightened visibility also gave ITT salespeople a foot in the
door of many customers during the scandal. Because ITT was in
the news, prospective purchasers of ITT equipment were interested
in chatting with someone from the company.
Finally, on the negative side, the adverse publicity made ITT a
bete noir of certain extremist groups. The company was the target
of more than 90 terrorist threats and attacks, including a 1973
explosion at ITT world headquarters in New York and a 1974
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storming of the annual stockholders meeting in Seattle. As a consequence, ITT drastically increased its expenditure on security.

Non-Financial Impacts

The executives we spoke to did not feel that there was an adverse
impact on morale within the o rganization from the publicity. They
did find that employees sought the reassurance of facts with which
to reply to friends who were critical of ITT. After such facts were
provided, it was believed that the effect on morale was not notable.
The executives with whom we spoke found that the adverse publicity
provoked a fair amount of discussion at cocktail parties they attended in the early 1970s. However, they described it as "more
an entree to cocktail party conversations than a stigmatic experience."
They did concede non-financial costs which were real and telling,
however: "For a little while the top management who feel they
are subject to unfair publicity get very aroused. There's a psychic
cost, a lot of lost energy." The Senate Subcommittee hearings were
a gruelling experience for executives, from Geneen on down, who
were subjected to cross-examination. There was also a kind of
stigma. Two executives who appeared before the Subcommittee
complained of being "grilled under bright lights" (a consequence
of the presence of television cameras). The lights were so bright
that Howard Aibel, Senior Vice President and General Counsel,
wore sunglasses, despite jocular comments within the company that
this gave him the appearance of a Mafioso.

Reforms

In his book on ITT, Robert Sobel has suggested that the string
of publicity crises discussed earlier, of which the Chile scandal was
the most important part, contributed to Harold Geneen's early
retirement as chief executive officer. According to Sobel, "insofar
as public relations were concerned, Geneen had become a liability,
in large part because of the bad press he had received from the
time of the ABC conflicts through the Chilean episode." 15 It is
difficult to say whether a desire to remove such a supposed public
relations problem had anything to do with Geneen's withdrawal,
but it must be said that the fact that ITT did not suffer materially
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from the public relations problem is inconsistent with this interpretation.
As a direct result of the Chilean affair, ITT introduced a policy
prohibiting contributions to any political party or candidate in any
part of the world. It remains acceptable, however, to contribute
to non-election campaigns over issues which directly affect the
corporation. For example, the corporation recently threw its support behind a campaign against a referendum to ban the use of
nuclear energy. Corporate financial support was based on a belief
that having the referendum would be contrary to the best interests
of both the United States and ITT, since ITT make high pressure
pipes used in nuclear power plants.
Certain senior executives must now provide a signed statement
to the chief executive officer indicating that the political contributions policy has been complied with inside their divisions. The
chief executive officer, in turn, makes an annual statement to the
Board on compliance with the program. The political contributions
policy is one of twelve compliance policies now overviewed by a
committee of the Board. 16 A "compliance officer" has also been
appointed to the legal department; he has unrestricted access to
the chief executive officer. Sanctions available for violations of
these policies include the cancellation of stock options and bonuses
and the stretching out of salary increases. The strongest sanction
available is dismissal. We were told that since the political contributions policy had been introduced, no violations had been detected
and therefore no sanctions imposed. We asked Senior Vice-President and General Counsel Aibel how many employees had been
dismissed for violations of the other eleven compliance policies.
The answer was: "I don't think I have the authority to tell you
that." However, we know that two Austrian ITT executives were
dismissed in connection with the payment of bribes to win hospital
construction contracts for ITT-Austria. 17
The Chilean scandal triggered a series of more general investigations by a special committee of the ITT board on the use of
"questionable payments" to increase corporate political influence. 18
These questionable payments investigations revealed that, although
new policies on political contributions, slush funds, and payments
through intermediaries had been introduced, compliance during
the late 1970s had been less than perfect. The second report of
the ITT special committee was critical of the steps which had been
taken to implement the new policies:
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. . .until the present top management of ITT took office, signals from
headquarters to foreign managers may not have been as clear and
fi~m about enforcement of the Policies as with hindsight one might
WISh.

We found that . . . senior management did not succeed in conveying
to ~.e rest of ~anagement its determination on the subject of the
Pohc1es. The h•ghest levels of the Corporation were aware of the
reluctance of foreign managers to accept what many of them viewed
as exported American morality.&'
The compliance system, although strengthened in recent years, has
~ot been foolproof. We found instances of inadequate supervision,
madequate documentation and violations of the Policies in some ITT
subsidiaries. 2o
In short, the program of reform at ITT was half-hearted compared with the effort made by Lockheed, Allied and indeed most
of the ~ther companies included in the present study. One probable
reason 1s that ITT succeeded in using counterpublicity to outflank
the scandal to which it was exposed.
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Drug Testing at Searle

Reincarnattd Rats

Since the thalidomide disaster,' there has been concern over the
problem of pharmaceutical companies fraudulently rigging drug
safety testing experiments to show their products to be safer and
more effective than in fact they are. A series of drug-testing frauds
culminated in protracted investigation of the problem between 1975
and 1977 by the Senate Judiciary Committee, Subcommittee on
Health chaired by Senator Edward Kennedy. The company which
was subjected to more vilification than any other before the Kennedy Subcommittee was G.D. Searle & Co., one of America's largest
pharmaceutical transnational corporations.
Kennedy and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
were convinced that both fraud and incompetence were widespread
in the Searle safety-testing program of the early 1970s. FDA head
Alexander M. Schmidt testified to particular concern over the
testing of what was to become Searle's top selling line, Aldactone:
This report clearly indicated a dose-related increase in the frequency
of liver and testicular tumors and recommended that these findings
be analyzed for statistical significance.
Although FDA regulations require "alarming findings" to be submitted to the Agency promptly, this had not been done.
In the course of our review of the 78-week study on rats, we have
found a variety of other problems and questionable practices. For
example, tissue masses were excised from three live animals during
the study, and the animals were allowed to continue in the study. Two
of these tumors were malignant and were not reported to FDA.
It is disconcerting that even today, after three separate reviews by
Searle personnel of the same data from the 78-week rat study, we are
continuing to discover errors that complicate review of this study.
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Review of a 104-week rat study on Aldactone conducted at Hazleton
Laboratories [a subcontracting laboratory] also revelaed problems.
Only 70 percent of the tissues scheduled for histopathological examination in the protocol were actually examined. In addition, some
animals with gross lesions which, according to the study protocol,
required histopathological examination, were not so examined. 2

Another Searle top seller, Flagyl, which had been the subject of
a concerted campaign by Nader's Health Research Group seeking
its withdrawal from the market on the grounds of alleged carcinogenicity, also had a dubious testing record. In a stinging criticism,
Commissioner Schmidt alleged that the company had resorted to
biased selection of data:
Among additional major findings of the investigation of this study are:
(1) For several of the animals, it was noted that the microscopic
examination of tissue slides had been conducted by two different
pathologists at Searle who reported different findings. Rather than
submitting both reports, or having a third pathologist review slides
on which the first two disagreed, Searle submitted only the second
pathologist's report, which in our view appears substantially more
favorable to the drug; and (2) Searle employees were unable to explain
many of the procedures by which microscopic findings were recorded,
edited and verified prior to the inclusion in the report of this study;
most records of observations of microscopic findings were not dated
or signed. They were also unable to account for the differences in
raw data and the final reports submitted to FDA.'

Similar allegations were made by Schmidt with respect to the
sweetening ingredient, Aspartame:
Our investigators found that a pathologist's summary was edited in
such a manner as to alter, generally in a favorable direction, some of
the pathologist's summarized findings. The original report was not
submitted.•

In a similar vein, it was also implied that tests which progressed
unfavorably had been abandoned. A 46-week hamster study on
Aspartame was "discontinued because of 'wet tail' (a disease of
hamsters), but none of the symptoms of the disease are reflected
in daily observation records. "S
Myriad other FDA allegations against Searle are spread over
thousands of pages of testimony before the Senate. Thus, in a rat
study of the drug Norpace, there were alleged to be "inadequate
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antemortem observations: e.g., animals reported in good condition
were actually dead, inadequate reporting of tissue masses. " 6 The
most serious problem which the FDA claimed to be common in
many Searle studies was that: "Because of the perfunctory nature
of the observations, tissue masses come and go and animals die
more than once. " 7 In fact some rats listed as dead later were
recorded as alive, then dead, then resurrected once or even twice
more. Searle's former principal pathologist, John W. Sargatz, testified that in 1968 and 1969, over his objections, he had been
instructed to write reassuring comments on post-mortems of rats
which died in 1967, before he joined the firm.
The FDA General Counsel's office was of the view that Searle
should be prosecuted criminally for its pattern of conduct with
respect to drug testing. The Justice Department, however, equally
strongly believed that a criminal case should not proceed. Its opinion
was that the scientific complexity of the case would be an excessive
burden on limited government prosecutorial resources, and that
while it might be possible to convict a few low-level company
operatives, guilt on the part of senior executives could not be
demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt. The Justice Department
was averse to a result which might lay all blame at the door of
junior scapegoats. Moreover, the Department considered that Searle's
alleged misdeeds were not clearly definable specific acts, but rather
constituted a cumulative pattern of conduct. Indeed, the FDA itself
had admitted as much in the report of a task force appointed to
investigate Searle's animal studies:
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to stories of experimental animals dying and then being born again
with a fervor fanned by the Kennedy flair for making news. A
Wall Street journal story quoted Kennedy as saying "These findings
[on Searle] must be alarming to every American who takes prescription drugs. The scientific integrity of one of this nation's oldest
and most well-known pharmaceutical companies has been seriously
challenged."9 The same story speculated: "The FDA report on
Searle is likely to affect the marketing of the drugs involved and
also could hurt the company's reputation and credibility." When
the Subcommittee resumed sittings in July 1976 and considered
other drug-testing scandals as a follow-up to the Searle case, Kennedy was quoted in the Washington Post:
I fear a major American tragedy may be in the making . . . It is
beginning to appear that the quality of animal test data in this country
is scandalously bad-that the American people are being exposed on
a daily basis to products whose safety has been determined on the
basis of inaccurate information.l 0

The investigations resulted in a reputedly close grand jury decision not to return an indictment against Searle or any of its
executives. The company felt vindicated and was able to claim, as
one Searle executive put it: "While there might have been a little
dishonesty here and there, basically it was a problem of incompetence and poor record-keeping among our research staff."

The New York Times devoted more than 23 column inches on
page 6 to the Searle story when it first broke on July 11, 1975,
and followed up with many more articles over the next year,
culminating in a front-page story on July 21, 1976, "U.S. AGENCY
FINDS DRUG TESTING LAX." The piece described a General
Accounting Office report on drug testing in general ordered in
the wake of the Searle hearings.
The most poisonous stories came from Morton Mintz of the
Washington Post under headings like, "DRUG MAKER IS ACCUSED OF FALSIFYING DATA." 11 Back home in Chicago, where
Searle has its head office, the Chicago Tribune headlines were more
encouraging: "'CHARGES FALSE': FIRM DEFENDS DRUG
TESTING." 12
Searle's response to the adverse publicity was not aggressive. It
forcefully told its side of the story at the Senate hearings, but did
not run a counterpublicity campaign with paid advertising. Searle
cooperated with Senate investigators and avoided fighting back in
ways which might have protracted the period during which its drugtesting practices were in the news.

Pu blicity and Counterpublicity

Financial Impacts

The Kennedy charisma ensured that a great deal of publicity
was generated by the Senate probes into Searle . The press took

It is difficult to assess the extent o f the financial impact of the
bad publicity from the Kennedy hearings. Searle share values were

While a single discrepancy, error, or inconsistency in any given study
may not be significant in and of itself, the cumulative findings of
problems within and across the studies we investigated reveal a pattern
of conduct which compromises the scientific integrity of the studies. 8
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enjoying consistently rising values during the first four years of the
1970s. This was followed by a considerable decline in the mid1970s (the period of the crisis) and a plateau at these lower values
for the remainder of the decade. Searle profitability began to decline
in 1973 and showed a decrease every year until 1977, when the
corporation recorded a loss. Most observers seem to agree that the
publicity problem with which the company was confronted during
this period was compounded by poor management. It would therefore be unwarranted to assume that the Kennedy hearings had a
dramatic effect on the corporation's financial performance. Nevertheless, the executives interviewed did perceive some adverse effects.
A good relationship with the FDA is critical to the financial
performance of major pharmaceutical companies. The FDA has
the power to hold up new drugs for which marketing approval is
being sought. If the product is a financial winner, delays of a few
months while the agency reevaluates data on the safety of the drug
can cost many millions of dollars. Searle's relationship with the
FDA deteriorated in the mid-1970s because of its testing problems;
key actors in both organizations agree that an attitude of mistrust
prevailed for two years. This fact should have led investors to the
reasonable expectation that because of extra scrutiny of company
submissions to the FDA and consequent delays, earnings might be
less than they otherwise would be.
To the extent that publicity played a role in bringing about the
disastrous downturn in Searle's earnings and stock prices, it was
because of the quality of regulatory relationships more than because
of consumer resistance to Searle products. Because the most profitable drugs for any company are those under patent, and because
consumers do not make their own choices in the market (doctors
make choices for them by writing prescriptions), good will from
consumers is not very important for drug companies. If Searle has
a patent on the compound which is most effective for a particular
set of symptoms, then the consumer will try it. Good will from
physicians is important and an erosion of this good will (or a
perceived erosion by investors) may have been a factor in Searle's
financial decline. There is not direct evidence, one way or the
other, of an impact of the publicity on doctors' resistance to writing
Searle prescriptions.
However, sales of Aldactone and Flagyl, the two drugs most in
the spotlight, suffered somewhat. As a result of the Searle investigations, the FDA required new warnings for the two products.
Boxed warnings were put on their labels pointing out that animal
tests showed the production of tumors (Aldactone) or cancer (Flagyl)
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and that " unnecessary use of this drug should be avoided." The
recommended dose for Flagyl was also reduced by the agency.
Hazelton Laboratories also claims that being named in the Kennedy hearings as having done work on contract for Searle (work
which was questioned) cost the small company over a million dollars
in business. Other major pharmaceutical companies are naturally
reluctant to give contract work to a laboratory that they perceive,
rightly or wrongly, as being under a cloud with the regulatory
agency that will scrutinize and evaluate the data collected.

.Von-Financial Impacts

The nine Searle executives interviewed reported adverse impacts
on employee morale as a result of the drug-testing publicity. The
worst effects were in the critical new drug research area where
scientists for a period of over two years were continually being
distracted from their work by the demands of assisting and responding to the government investigations. In this period Searle
research virtually ground to a halt. Even afterwards, the confidence
of Searle scientists remained deflated by the barrage of criticism.
The grand jury investigation and the ordeal of cross-examination
by the Kennedy subcommittee will never be forgotten by some
Searle executives.
Some informants experienced a degree of social embarrassment
at the fact that friends and neighbors were aware that the company's
name had been dragged through the mud. Vilification by the Senate
Subcommittee was perceived by the executives as having undermined the reputation of Searle as an ethical company serving the
public interest through finding new ways of curing disease.

Reforms

A total reorganization of the company was the upshot of the
affair. The chief executive officer was replaced by Donald Rumsfeld,
one-time Defense Secretary, White House Chief of Staff, and incumbent of other senior positions in the Nixon and Ford administrations. One of Rumsfeld's first acts as President was to attempt
to counter Searle's poor compliance record with an edict that staff
were to be evaluated for promotion and incentive payments on the
basis of their compliance record in addition to the usual criteria.
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Searle also gave a blank check to Richard Hamill, lured from
Searle's competitor, Baxter-Travenol, to set up a sophisticated
corporate compliance group which travelled the world doing compliance audits to ensure that all subsidiaries in all areas of the
corporation's operations were meeting both legal and company
standards. Hamill's key appointments in the compliance group were
also from outside Searle. As Searle's Group Managing Director for
the South-East Asian Region complained:
We have three bosses to work for now, whereas local companies have
only one. Firstly, we must follow local laws, like the local Corporate
Affairs Commission. Secondly, we have got to have the Securities and
Exchange Commission as a boss. And thirdly, we have to have the
internal corporation controls which our company has set up since the
Kennedy hearings. With three different kinds of checks on our behavior
there is far less chance that an American multinational company will
break the law compared with an Australian company.

Drug Testing at Searle

the good will it had lost with the regulatory agency. To cap this
off, Searle publicly dissociated itself from the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association's position that the GLPs should be guidelines
rather than sanctionable rules, and insisted that violation of GLPs
should be a criminal matter.
Searle in fact reformed its toxicological research procedures to
meet the requirements of the new Good Laboratory Practices well
before they were introduced. Thus, in this case study, there were
three reform impacts: ( l) internal compliance reforms and replacement of key personnel by Searle to strengthen its self-regulatory
capacity, (2) strengthening of the government's regulatory capacity,
and (3) the imposition by the state of stronger self-regulatory
mechanisms on all other companies in the industry. These three
reforms occurred not because of anyone's being convicted, but
because of the heightened visibility of the problem in the aftermath
of the adverse publicity.

Publicity from the Kennedy hearings had an even more marked
effect on the regulatory apparatus itself. The FDA set about drawing
up a detailed code of Good Laboratory Practices (GLPs) 15 for drug
testers, violation of which could be prosecuted criminally or result
in civil remedies such as disqualification of all testing data collected
at the laboratory for future new drug approvals. It would now be
much easier to convict a company for the kinds of misdeeds alleged
to have been committed by Searle. The new GLP regulations set
tough standards for equipment design, maintenance and calibration,
research protocols, record-keeping, and test article handling and
storage. They also require laboratories to have a Quality Assurance
Unit which acts as an internal policeman of GLP compliance. One
person must be nominated as a study director for each piece of
research, and Quality Assurance Unit reports must be placed on
his or her desk at regular intervals. The GLP regulations therefore
impose a self-regulatory scheme which incorporates accountability
and assurances that senior management will have warning or knowledge of violations. At a cost of $16 million, the FDA also set up
a Bioresearch Monitoring Program of government inspections to
ensure compliance with the GLPs. The impact of the Kennedy
Searle hearings has been international, as many developed countries
are now enacting GLPs similar to those of the United States.
Interestingly, Searle played a constructive role in drawing up
GLP draft regulations, many of which were adopted by the FDA.
Perhaps through this cooperative attitude, Searle restored some of
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Bribery at Lockheed

The Payoffs
From the 1950s to the mid-1970s, bribery was an accepted way
of doing business in the aerospace industry in general, and by the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in particular. A Special Review
Committee of seven Lockheed outside directors concluded that,
for the period 1970-1975, between $30 and $38 million in questionable payments were made to win foreign aircraft sales.• Lockheed had been paying bribes to people of influence in the governments of Japan, Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, Indonesia,
Iran, Saudi Arabia, and other countries. Recipients of Lockheed
largesse included such notables as Prime Minister Tanaka of Japan
and Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands.
The Special Review Committee of Lockheed Outside Directors
concluded that the pattern of bribery was not an aberration for
which relatively junior employees could be blamed. It was a policy
for which the corporation 's Chairman, Dan Haughton, and its
President, Carl Kotchian, were responsible:
The senior management of the Company, in particular Haughton and
Kotchian, appear to the Committee to have been willing to distort
such a primary principle as integrity for short-term expediency, in
order to aid, in their mind, the Company's financial survival. It is
obvious to the Committee that they were responsible for the questionable payments and practices. While Kotchian was the architect of
the strategy that fostered and allowed the things that have been
enumerated herein to take place, at least to the expansive extent that
they prevailed from the beginning of the 1970's, Haughton fully
supported the program and must share equally the responsibility.'
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These senior people had systematically prevented an awareness
of the bribes from spreading throughout the organization, and
most importantly, from reaching the Audit Committee of the Board.
When audit reports surfaced at lower levels of the organization
suggesting the possibility of impropriety, the bad news was filtered
out before it reached those who would demand explanations.' Yet
there were sufficient people around who sensed that something was
wrong to foment the scandal soon to ensue.
The first public whiff of the trouble came with the hearings of
Frank Church's Senate Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations. Lockheed's rival, Northrop, was being investigated. The
Watergate scandal had uncovered illegal campaign contributions
by Northrop, and as the dominos began to fall for them, Northrop
Chairman, Tom Jones, testified before the Church Subcommittee
in June 1975 that his practices of using consultants to pass bribes
were modelled on those of Lockheed. As the press turned their
attention to Lockheed in response to the Jones bombshell, the
company's auditors, Arthur Young, decided it was time for selfpreservation.~ They requested Kotchian and other senior Lockheed
executives to sign a letter stating that to the best of their knowledge
and belief:
All [consultancy] payments are made in accordance with the agreements
and are duly recorded on the books of Lockheed . . . . No employee
or official of any foreign government, or any director, officer or
employee of a customer, is a party to any of the agreements.
No director, officer, agent or managerial employee of Lockheed or
an affected subsidiary has knowledge of the disposition of the payments
made to the consultancy.'

The executives were not prepared to allow Arthur Young to
shrug off all responsibility by passing the buck to them. They
refused to sign. Arthur Young, in turn, refused to certify the
annual report. A government investigation was then inevitable.
Strategic adverse publicity thus flushed out acts of self-preservation
by actors who wanted to ensure that they would not be blamed
for the bribery. These acts of self-preservation brought on the full
crisis.
On April 13, 1976, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) filed a complaint against the Lockheed Corporation, and
against Haughton and Kotchian, alleging bribery. 6 Without admitting any illegality, the three defendants consented to an injunction
enjoining them from any activities of the kind described in the
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complaint, and providing for the establishment of a Special Review
Committee of the Lockheed Board of Directors to conduct an
investigation into the matters alleged. 7 On May 26, 1977, the
committee made public a report which revealed widespread bribery
and improper bookkeeping practices. One example of such improper accounting to conceal illegality was: "Utilization of 'shell'
corporations to enter into consultant agreements which served as
a screen for questionable payments or to provide fa lse receipts for
payments actually made to other third parties, such as customer
employees. "8
The Federal Trade Commission issued a cease and desist order
against Lockheed on December 21, 1978.9 The FTC's complaint
alleged that Lockheed had undermined free competition in violation
of the Robinson-Patman Act by paying kickbacks to secure purchase
of their aircraft in preference to those of other domestic American
manufacturers. 10 Lockheed was ordered to cease and desist from
such practices and to provide adequate documentation in future
of all payments which could be questionable (e.g., political contributions, agents' fees).
Meanwhile, the Justice Department was gathering evidence for
a criminal prosecution of the company and its two senior officers.
Then a deal was made whereby no charges were to be laid against
Haughton and Kotchian, and the corporation would plead guilty
to criminal charges and agree to a fine totalling $647,000,1 1 The
plea agreement was attractive to Lockheed because the Justice
Department laid charges only for payments to Japanese politicians
(including Prime Minister Tanaka) to secure sales of the L-1011
Tristar aircraft in 1972. In return for the guilty plea, the government agreed not to press charges concerning the many other
illegalities referred to in the Report of the Special Review Committee of the Board of Directors. Since the bribes predated the
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, the Justice Department
had to rely on other statutes to bring charges. The plea agreement
alleged customs violations as a result of transporting 5 million yen
in Japanese currency out of the United States without the approval
of U.S. Customs, 12 false statements to the Export-Import bank that
no uninvoiced discounts or rebates had been made concerning the
Japanese L-1011 purchase,•s and fraud,1 4
Publicity and Counterpublicity

At a number of points in the second half of the 1970s, the
Lockheed scandal was front-page news. Even during the periods
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when it was not, Lockheed executives were informed of stories
critical of Lockheed through the company's regular "Domestic and
International Media Report." Most large companies have such
internal news services that transmit to executives everything that
has been said about the company, even in obscure foreign journals.
Consequently, adverse publicity that might seem like a ripple to
the rest of us can appear as a wave to the executives of the company
concerned. Thus the April 23, 1976, issue of the "Domestic and
International Media Report" refers to Lockheed bribe stories in
newspapers in Great Britain, France, Italy, Holland, and Japan, as
well as throughout the United States. A humiliating cartoon in the
Atlanta Constitution was one item:
ATLANTA CONSTITUTION isn't doing us any favors (largest local
industry status notwithstanding)'& . . . . Cartoon in 4/16 CONSTITUTION portrayed a C-5 as a human penitent, labelled Lockheed,
clutching a bible to its chest with one arm and in the other arm
holding a sign saying "Repent."

During the crisis, some tour operators included Lockheed's headquarters as an attraction on the regular itinerary of Los Angeles
tours for Japanese visitors. Lockheed suffered this misfortune because its offices are located at Burbank airport where flights depart
for the tourist mecca of Las Vegas. One executive expressed irritation at having to wind his way past the tripods of Japanese
tourists photographing the main entrance to the Lockheed building.
The head of the company's public relations staff said that some
people within the company felt at the time that a counterattack
was necessary. However, it was decided to try to weather the storm,
and to cooperate with enforcement agencies in the hope of getting
through the fall-out quickly. The public relations department regarded the main goal as minimizing the length of the "time window"
for the scandal. When the company was embroiled in one public
event, it became more vulnerable to public criticism for unrelated
matters. If Lockheed is news, then the slightest foot Lockheed puts
wrong is also news. A public relations executive pointed out that
Lockheed was exposed to three weeks of bad press during the
bribery crisis because of a relatively minor customs offense. In
normal times, this type of problem would not have been mentioned
in the newspapers.
Passing consideration was given to insulating operating companies
(e.g., Lockheed Electronics, Lockheed Missiles and Space Company,
Lockheed Shipbuilding and Construction) by having them drop the
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Lockheed name in favor of independent designations. Consideration
was even given to changing the Lockheed logo. 16 However, the
market research showed that minuses from the scandal were outweighed by the previously accumulated pluses associated with the
Lockheed image. Most important, a public relations department
survey showed that people still firmly associated the Lockheed name
with technical excellence.
The Lockheed case study illustrates how adverse publicity, if it
is spicy enough, can feed on itself. As reputations begin to crumble,
there are often people with axes to grind who now can exploit the
climate of scandal. Particularly crucial in this regard were the
revelations by Ernest Hauser of Lockheed's Koblenz office. It was
disclosure of the contents of Hauser's diary which began the process
by which Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands was judicially investigated and disgraced.

Hauser's story is that he had a heart attack, and Lockheed, terrified
that while under sedation he might let slip some remark that would
reveal the pay-off arrangements, tried to transfer him hastily back to
the US. He didn't want to go, and a row followed, as a result of
which he left Lockheed to set up his own aircraft spare parts business.l 7

Another example came as late as 1980 when the estranged wife
of Adnan Khashoggi, infamous middleman in the Lockheed scandal,
dragged up new dirt in support of a breach-of-contract suit against
her husband.t 8 She alleged that executives from Lockheed, North·
rop, and Litton Industries had been provided with Swiss bank
accounts, prostitutes, and other gifts "worth thousands of dollars"
by Khashoggi. This was the first time that Lockheed executives
had been accused of accepting kickbacks from foreign sales agents.
It would appear that some of the $106 million Lockheed paid
Khashoggi in commission fees between 1970 and 1975, far from
paying foreign bribes, was being kicked back to the Californian
executives responsible for retaining his services. Mrs. Khashoggi
also alleged that "to bribe a Lockheed executive," Mr. Khashoggi
gave a job in one of his companies to the man's mistress.t 9
The Lockheed case may be extraordinary in the way that wave
followed upon wave of scandal. Not many scandals have the staying
power that comes from the corrupt inolvement of Princes and
Prime Ministers.
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Financial bnpacls
.L.ockhe~d's bala~ce sheets for the years of the foreign bribery
cns1s prov1de no ev1dence whatsoever of an adverse financial impact
on the company. During the year in which the scandal broke, 1975,
and during 1976 when the adverse publicity reached its peak,
Lockheed sales were at about the same level as for 1974, and at
a m~ch higher level than for any previous year. In 1975 Lockheed
earnmgs almost doubled, and 1976 and 1977 saw earnings continue
at a level higher than they had been for a decade.
During the mid-70s Lockheed was beginning to pull out of the
~orst trough it had ex~erienced in its history. In the early 1970s
1t was pushed to the bnnk of bankruptcy by the failure of the L1011 w~de body com~ercial aircraft program, unwise entry into
fi~ed-pnce. contracts w1th the U.S. government during a period of
h1gh mflauon, .an~ the failure of so~e shipbuilding programs. Any
adverse finanCial 1mpact from publicity over the bribery scandal
was bound to be of small consequence compared to these major
?ebacles. Lockhee~ had been at its lowest ebb, and the only way
tt cou.ld .go financ1ally was up (or down into bankruptcy). Any
financ1al 1mpact from the bribery scandal was swamped out by the
larger financial realities which governed the future of Lockheed
at the time.
Executives we interviewed were not aware of any specific sales
lost by Lockheed as a result of the scandal. Interim Lockheed
Chairman Robert W. Haack conceded publicly that certain sales
were held up because of the crisis: " . . . There are some parts
of the world in which marketing decisions have been delayed to
let the dust settle and clear up the uncertainty."20 The most notable
examples were pending aircraft contracts in Japan and Canada
wo~t~ over $2 billion which were shelved for two years until the
pohttcal heat was off.2 1 Naturally, a two-year delay in consummating
a deal can cost a company money, and is especially important for
a company with liquidity problems. Nonetheless, contracts delayed
are nowhere as serious as contracts lost.
One executive explained that while no sales were lost as a result
of the adverse publicity, Lockheed had to work harder and wait
longer to win contracts. Because governments were cautious about
accusations by opposition parties of being on the take if they bought
from Lockheed, they were not going to do so until they were
convinced beyond a shadow of doubt that Lockheed had the product
that was technically superior for their needs. As mentioned earlier
Lockheed's market research showed that potential customers did
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not have their confidence shaken in the quality of Lockheed products as a result of the scandal. Marketing executives at Lockheed
are convinced that customers buy if they think the product is good
and reasonably priced, regardless of what they think of the honesty
of the company doing the selling.
Neither Lockheed executives nor executives at General Dynamics
or McDonnell-Douglas with whom we spoke felt that competitors
in the aerospace industry had used Lockheed's foreign bribery
problems to advantage in enticing sales away from them. In any
case, a large proportion of Lockheed business is not subject to the
cruel winds of competition. Lockheed makes Polaris missiles, C130 Airlifters, and many other products for which defense departments cannot turn to alternative suppliers.
If Lockheed had lost business because of the scandal, one would
not expect the decline in sales to show up in the year of the scandal,
or even in the years immediately following: In the aerospace industry, contracts are commonly signed for delivery five years into
the future. Interim Chairman Haack pointed out, however, that
sign-ups for the 12 months when the crisis was at its peak went
up to over $3 billion. 22 By any standards, Lockheed's financial
position improved as the bribery crisis worsened. The stock market
reflected this. Lockheed stock prices increased steadily and continuously throughout the period. Between the onset of the crisis in
1975 and the criminal conviction in 1979, Lockheed shares had
more than tripled in value.
Of course it might have been that, while the bribery scandal did
not in any long or medium term sense halt the upward march of
Lockheed shares, there were downward slips at various points when
the scandal reached new peaks. If this was the case, it was not
perceptible to the executive we interviewed who was responsible
for stockholder relations for Lockheed throughout the period. It
is extremely difficult to interpret the daily fluctuations of share
prices, to assess whether Lockheed shares were down for the day
because the market generally was down, because an unusually large
parcel of stock just happened to be sold on that day, because of
a rumor about expected earnings, or because of adverse publicity
about the company's foreign bribes. Needless to say, however, if
a downward ripple in Lockheed shares was not perceptible to the
Lockheed executive responsible for stockholder relations, then one
wonders to whom it would have been perceptible. None of the
aerospace executives with whom we spoke felt that Lockheed share
prices had been adversely affected by the scandal. Nor were they
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aware of any specialist aerospace market analysts or stockbrokers
advising their clients to sell Lockheed shares at the time.
To summarize, the financial impacts of the foreign bribery scandal
of 1975-1979 on Lockheed were not major. The costs were limited
to delayed sales as opposed to lost sales.
Perhaps a more important type of delay, however, was in the
negotiation of the corporation's recapitalization plan with the 24
banks which had kept it afloat during the dark days of 1971-1972:
Lockheed still owed them $600 million. It would seem that in early
1976 the banks were adopting a wait-and-see attitude until a consent
agreement with the SEC over the foreign bribes was struck. When
the consent decree was approved, interim Lockheed Chairman
Haack released a press statement:
CONSENT DECREE WITH SEC
MAJOR STEP FOR LOCKHEED
BURBANK, Calif., April 13-Lockheed Chairman Robert W. Haack
today described the signing of a consent agreement with the Securities
and Exchange Commission as a necessary prerequisite to further proceeding with Lockheed's financial restructuring plan.
"Obtaining the consent agreement was the pacing factor governing
our ability to finalize our recapitalization plan with our 24 lending
banks, issue a stockholder proxy statement, and schedule our annual
meeting of shareholders," Haack said.
"We now can move forward with discussions on financial restructuring
with our banks and with plans for our annual meeting in June or
July," Haack stated . . . .

Non-Financial Impacts

The non-financial impacts of the scandal on Lockheed can only
be understood in terms of the affair's impact on the world political
system. For one thing, the political fortunes of many who were
recipients of questionable payments crumbled.
l. The scandal contributed directly to the fall of a Japanese
government. Thereafter, the former Prime Minister, Tanaka,
three Diet members, and 13 Japanese company directors were
prosecuted for bribery, tax evasion, and foreign exchange
violations in connection with the Lockheed payments. Ten of
the latter were convicted and sentenced to prison terms or
suspended sentences;25 the other seven trials are continuing.
Edwin Reischauer, former U.S. Ambassador to Japan, has said
of the fiasco that "the damage has been almost astronomical"
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in terms of U.S. :oreign relations.24 Certainly the ver owfacuon in the Diet sees itself as having ~/axe
to grmd With the U.S. government.
2. O"r March I 0, 1977, the combined houses of the Italian
pa~ ~~me~t voted to impeach two former defense ministers
LUJg• GUJ and Mario .T~n~ssi. Tanassi was subsequently sen~
t~nced to 28 ~onths m Jail for his part in Lockheed corru
~~n:2s Alleg~uons that a Christian Democratic Party Pri!
!"!ster dunng the late 1960s was the key person in a $1 6
m•l.hon Lockheed payoff helped the Italian Communist Par~
to Its best-ever performance in the 1976 elections 26 0 J y
15, 19?8, Italian Pr~sident Giovanni Leone resignedn a~t:~
accusations of tax evasion and kickbacks including a $2 'II'
Lockheed bribe.27
'
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3. In 1979, the Turkish Deputy Premier, Faruk Sukan resi ned
~o~ the g~;er~men~, accusi.ng former defense mini~ter, ~erit
e en, of bemg directly mvolved in the bribery case of
Lockheed Corporation in 1975 " s k
h
"f,
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.
·
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In . ma~y other countries there were smaller political crises A
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.. I
for receiving $200 OOO . .11
court marua
.
.
'
m • ega! commissions from Lockheed in
~nne~t~on With sales to the Spanish air ministry.'o In Australia
pp~s•uon Leader Gough Whitlam created front-pa e news b '
ahccusmfg a deceased Air Minister of impropriety over ~rcraft pu:
c ases rom Lockheed.
Within Lockheed, all with whom we s oke said h
eombarra~sed bffiy the role of their company ~n such dr~ma:ti~h=~e~etslt
ne senior o , cer saJ'd·. "Execuuves
·
are always concerned about·
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. . . .
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And it did." With respect to these peers in the aerospace industry,
there was no perceived loss of individual prestige because there
was no loss of corporate prestige. However, Lockheed executives
reported greater discomfort at explaining their company's conduct
to family and friends outside the business community. The loss of
both individual and corporate prestige for Lockheed was therefore
at a general community level, but was not perceived as significant
within the business community.
In the face of this decline in repute, the Lockheed families did
pull together, according to one insider: "In our company community
of Lockheed employees and their families we felt that Lockheed
was being made a scapegoat. It hurt." Morale was adversely affected
despite this kind of pulling together. Chairman Haack conceded
that morale had been low to the point where "People around here
felt lower than snakes."' 1 Just how much this sagging of morale
affected productivity is impossible to assess. One executive pointed
out that the deflation was worse among "the engineering and
technical people [who] were more shocked because they tend to
be more idealists. . . . They felt a little depression because in a
sense they felt that their character was being impugned. Some were
surprised at the wide scope of the disclosures, but there was still
a 'Why us?' attitude."
Chairman Haack was sufficiently concerned about the morale
problem to circulate to all employees an explanatory document on
the Lockheed Outside Directors' Special Review Committee Report.'2 The first point emphasized in the document was: "The
Lockheed of today is a different Lockheed from that covered in the report,
and many of the committee recommendations have alread)' been implemented
during the course of the investigations." (Italics in original)

Lockheed did not seem to experience a fall-off in the number
of people applying for positions in the corporation as a result of
the scandal. Nor was there an unusual exodus of people from the
company. The only discernible impact of this kind was that some
outside public relations consultants became reluctant to take work
from Lockheed (in Germany, for example) immediately after the
crisis. Their reluctance, however, was short-lived.
Another possible impact of the bribery scandal was the suicide
of corporate treasurer, Robert N. Waters, on the eve of the further
Senate inquiry in August 1976 into Lockheed's foreign payments.
David Boulton, in his book, The Grease Machine, contended that
Waters committed suicide because of the bribery scandal:
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All this wa.s too much for corporate treasurer Robert N. Waters, a.
moody bachelor who ha.d been with the company twenty-one yea.rs.
. . . (Waters] wa.s never a. member of Haughton's inner cabinet, a.nd
though he ha.d been involved in administering some of Lockheed's
"off-the-books" payments, his overall responsibility wa.s sma.ll. Nevertheless, on the eve of the Proxmire hearings a.nd the Emergency Loa.n
Gua.ra.ntee Boa.rd meeting, Waters cocked his hunting rifie and shot
himself dea.d through the temple. His dea.th wa.s hushed up. Lockheed
ascribed the tragedy to "persona.! difficulties," but a. suicide note
referred to business problems."

However, executives who knew Waters disputed Boulton's conclusion; they put Waters' suicide down to his generally depressive
personality.
Short of causing suicide, the publicity prepared a rack for the
infliction of other ordeals. Numerous executives were required to
be at the disposal of government investigators who were forever
visiting the company. Some had to testify before the Senate. And
two were known to have received d eath threats.

Refonns

Boulton concludes that after the crisis "what Haack called ' the
New Lockheed' became perhaps the world's first born-again corporation. " 54 This conclusion is reached on the strength of the new
Lockheed Principles of Business Conduct distributed to all employees
in May 1977. The brief statement of principles is full of platitudes,
such as, "Ethical conduct is the highest form of loyalty to Lockheed." However, organizational changes at Lockheed have gone
beyond platitudes.
Long before the Lockheed Special Review Report that named
the Chairman and President as the primarily responsible individuals,
both men, Haughton and Kotchian, had been asked by the board
to resign (effective March J , 1976). Both of them retained consultant
contracts with the corporation . Haughton's contract provided for
payment of $750,000 in consultant fees over a ten-year period, in
addition to his annual corporate pension of $65,000. In Lockheed
circles, Haughton remains a much revered father-figure who is
seen as having acted honorably to take full responsibility instead
of passing it on to others.
Some other executives, including two vice-presidents, retired
early. The officers we interviewed claimed that this was not the
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result of any decision by the corporation to force the~ out, but
a voluntary decision undoubtedly influenced by the tensiOn of the
period and the realization that prospects for any ~urther advancement had ended for certain individuals. A committee o f management and lawyers, including some outside lawyers, decided that no
individuals would be disciplined unless they had personally benefitted from their offenses. The evidence gathered by the committee
was only strong in one case-a sales e~ecutive. who. receive~ a
$100,000 gift from a company consultant man umdenufied fore1gn
country and deposited the money in a Swiss bank account. The
executive was suspended without pay in 1976 and soon after resigned.
Haughton was replaced by Haack, a former Chairman of ~he
New York Stock Exchange, selected partly by reason of an Impeccable reputation for ethical conduct. He was ~o be interim
chairman only for long enough to set the corporauon on a new
course. In 1977, Roy Anderson, a senior executive on whom the
Special Review Committee placed only a small burden of blame
for the foreign bribery, succeeded Haack.
One of the factors contributing to the offenses, we were further
informed, was the weakening of Lockheed's internal auditing function. Lockheed had a Board of Directors audit committee from
1967 on. However, the committee failed to function as it should
because it was shielded from critical information. Between the late
1960s and 1975, the internal audit group had its staff cut in half.
The auditing function tended "to change from a control concept
to a trouble-shooting role. "'s
This was altered in the aftermath of the crisis. A new director
of auditing was appointed from outside and given a considerably
increased staff. The internal audit group's budget has been made
independent of the budgets of the operating divisions and subsidiaries which it audits. Whereas previously auditors reported to
their local subsidiary or division, their primary reporting relationship is now to the director of internal auditing, who in turn was
made to report directly to the Chairman in the years following the
crisis. However, in 1980 the requirement that the director of
auditing answer to the Chairman was re~ised . Th~ auditing di~ector
now reports to the Senior Vice Pres1dem-Fmance ..It w1ll. be
recalled that one of the factors which made the fore1gn bnbes
possible was that reporting relationships that mig.ht have channeled
adverse audit findings to the board were read1ly ruptured. The
new system, even with the dropping of direct reportin.g to the
Chairman, provides stronger guarantees that bad news w1ll not be
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contained at low<:r levds of the or!{anization. The director of
internal <wditing- a lso now has d irect and reKular access to the audit
committee of the. hoard, without the necessity of going through
his su periors. A nor hf'r fa i1-sa fe mechanism is that subsidiaries must
now report " unusual financia l transact ions·· to headquarters. $6
The following r c:comm c nrlation of th e Specia l Review Comm itt ee
to strengthen the imlc:pendt·rwe or the audit committe<: has also
h e.en implementc:d:
The. audit com m ittee s houlu be expanded to include at least fivt~
ourside members of tht· boa r d and its m embership 5ohoukl bc
peri odica lly rotated . In addition such comm ittee should:
- keq.1 full mi mHes o f each meeting with rcfcn:nce r.o each
m atlt·r of s ubsr.ance discussed and the action taken with
r espect w it:
distri bute its minutes to each member of the boaru and
report regularly to the: cutin: board: and
- affirm as it!\ sta ndard that all rnaucrs ol suhsr.ance relating
w hnanc ial a fl'a irs of the Company or internal control an(!
au<.lir an: ro he brought to its att~ntionY
Guarantt:es of the independence of outside auditors and of the.
whole board have· also been improved. More than two thirds of
the hoard must now bt· l'<Hnposed of outsiders who are not prest'Ilt.
or form er employee!i of the company and who do nor have other
business or professiona l rel<Hionsh ips with the company. The o utside
auditors' partner attached to Lockh eed must now be rotated at
regular intt:rvals. Since the fo reign b r·ibe ry sca ndals. this means of
keeping outside: a uditors honest has become standard practice: in
American comp;mic:s.
Perhaps more imporlant , th e dimat.e of Lockheed board m eetings
has cha ngerl sinre the n isis. It is saiu that now direct ors ask probing
tjllt'stiorrs and demand more dt'ta ile d information in audit committee
reports that they prev iously passsed without challenge. To <:ompensate for this ext.n1 responsib il ity, outside directors are now paid
more. In spite of th is, Lockhn:d had problems recruiting outsidt:rs
with a re put at ion beyond reproach who would be willing to take
on the .iob of monitoring a company with a <:heckered reputat.ion .3~
Various new standard o perating procedures have bec:n introduced
as extra c hecks and balances to prevent repetition of corrupt.
practices. From June 1. 1977, all managerial personnel with financia l
responsibilities must sign a letter twin· a year indi<:ating that to
the best ofthc:ir knowkdge the business of that part of the company
under the ir t·on trol has been conducted in accordance with Lockheed's Prin riplf.l of' Busi11f'.H Coll(/urt and other corporate ethical
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codes. An executive who has pa id a bribe but who through this
representation signs that he. has not. sets himself up as the person
respo11sible should the matter cver becom e public. Assurances are
also demanded that the executive is not aware of any off-hooks
a ccounts, t hat all transactions have been properly described and
docum ented, anrl rhat "su~j ec t to U nite d States Governmc:nt security r egulations, no material fa<:ts or ci rcumstances relating to
any Lransactions were. t:oncealed from Lock heed·s internal or extt:rna l auditors . . . ." Since j unc I , 19 77 . no l.ockheerl employee
has been rl isciplined fo r violation of t.h e nt:w eth ica l codes.
F.xrc 11 sive. revisions of policies co ncer ning the· payment of international marketi11g consultants have been made . Semi-annual audits
of the company's international marketing adm inistra t ion system
han: been replaced by quarterl y audits. Previously, individuals could
authorize commission payments to agents: today ex tensive certification and multiple approvals from officers and committees at
various levels ol the corporation ar(' re quired bet<)re the. payment
is made. A Consultant Review Committee and Se nior Review Board
were established to check the crede.mials of' consultants and the
legitimacy of their services:
The Consultant Review Committee shall indude a member appoint(~d
bv th(' Senior Vice President- Finance. a mt"mber appoint(~d by the
S~nior Vice President and General Counsd. and two memht~rs appoimed by the Vi<"<' l'residcm-Imcrnational Marketing. one of whom
shall be th<' chairman. The membership of the Committee may be
changed from time to time by direction of the S<:r.tior R(·view Bo~r.rl.
The Consultant Revit'w Commiu.ee shall maintam a record ol Its
activiti<'s and shall make~ J)(:rio<iic reports as d ire<:ted by the Senior
Revie"' Board. T he Senior Review Boa rd shall be composed of the
Senior Vice President- Business Dcvdopme nt (chairman). Chairman
of rhe Board, the President, the Senior Vice President and General
Counsel, tht' Senior Vice President.- FinaTl(:e, and the Vice PresidentInternational Marketing. The Se~ n ior Rcvit·w Boarrl shall rnake reports
to the Audit Committee~ of the Board of Director~ . . . . ~
9

1\ew policies and proceuures improve. checks and balances only
if they arc observt:d. With Lockheetl'::; bribc:s the problem was less
one <;f deft:ctive standard opt:rati ng procedures chan one of procedurc:s that were ignored:
Employees learned no1 to question deviations from standard operating
procedures and pranices . . . . The Committee was told by several
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witnesses that employees who questioned foreign marketing pra<.:ti<.:es
damaged t.heir <.:hauces for career advancement 1 0

There is evidence that Lockheed has made genul!le dforts to
enforce compliaru:c: with its new ami-corruption policies. Annually,
the senior vin:-president aud general counsel, chief counsel , and
assistant chief counsel tour all operating faci lities to refresh managers' consciousness of com p liance responsibilit ies and to answer
questions about law observance. It is unusual in large corporations
for th e three t.op lawyers to be given an educational mission as a
primary pa rt of their responsibilites: More typically one finds the
general counsel's offi ce adopting a reactive rather than proactive
approach.
In addition to changes in corporate standard operating procedures, complementary changes have been made to procedures regulating bidding for governmem business in some of the countries
that were revealed in tht: foreign bribery scandals as hotbed s of
bribery and extortion. In the aftermath of the scandals, the Iranian
Deputy ~1ini sler of War for Armament introduced a requirement
that companies bidding for government business swear to cert.ain
matters in the presence of a Consular Officer. The affidavit reads
as follows:

Neither the Company nor an y of its subsidiari,~s or affiliates, nor any
of its officers, dire<.:tors. employees, or agents has paid either directly
or indirectly or incurred liability for, any fees, commissions, bonuses,
gratuities, or ocher payments or considerations to broke rs, agents,
finders , or other persons or j uridical entities (including any official or
employee of the Government), whether in or out of Iran (except
suppliers or subcontractors as contemplated by and sp<:(:ifically referred
to in the contrat:t.ual arrangements invol~· ed in said Business Activities)
in connection with the exe(:ution or performance of said busin<:ss
activities, or any transactions or <.:ontracts <.:ontemplated by the Business
Activities, except as follows . . ..
I understand and acknowledge that any willful false statemems in
this affidavit. may wnstitute a criminal offense by me and by the
Company under t.he penal laws of Iran . . . .
1 further understand and acknowledge that. su<.:h willful false statements may also subject me and the company to certain civil liabilities,
including the terminatio n, cesssation, or liquidation hy the Government
of the Business Activities lor cause, and the assessment of punitive
damages against. me and the Company.11
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Similarly, in 1977 the Saudi Arabian govermnent introduced new
service agents regulations. 42 In an attempt. to discourage the payment of bribes out of excessive commissions, the regulations set a
ceiling of ti ve. per cent. of the government contract. price on agents'
fees. Other provisons in the new Saudi procedures include a requirement that, " A committee. or more lsic l consisting of at leasr
three persons shall be formed at every ministry or government
clepanment to exami ne bids. " 4 ~ T his is based on the assumption
that it is more d iflicu lt to bribe a comm itt.t:t: than a n individual.
Int erviews we conducted at various J apanese companies and government departments indi<:ated that extensive revisions to the Japanese Commercial Code which came into effect in 1982 were in
considerable measure motivated by t.he Lockheed scandal. 44 Broadly,
the reforms widen corporate disclosure requirements and increase
the independence, powers, and duties o f statutory auditors.
Lockheed lawyers point o ut that the consent decrt:e wilh the
SEC had considerably increased Lockheed's legal exposure to bribery charges. The wording of tht: consent decree, in restraining
Lockheed from "directly or indirectly" violating the Securities and
Exchange Act, meant that "any device you use to Ipass a bribe},
you 'II be caught." And so Lockheed requin:-s its sales agents today
to complete very detailed wriuen undertakings that they will use
their fees only in ways that are approved by Lockheed and that
are in accord with local and U.S. la w.
No amount of organizational reform can elim inate the possibility
of bribery: There art· infin ite possibilities fo r finding ways around
the most c:arefully designed compliance systems. 4 5 1\evenheless,
there can be no question that t.hL· rt"forms at Lockh<:ed, even though
one of them was reversed in 1980, substantially increase the lega l
and disciplinary risks for any executivt: plotting bribery. Bribery
therefore becomes an irrati onal busi ness choice in most circumstances. The <:hangcs at Lockheed. have bee n surgical rather than
cosmetic. Undoubtedly, their compliance system still bas a long way
to go. Yet. tough decisions were made, not the least of which was
asking for the resignation of Dan Haughton, America's "Management ~an of the Year" of 1966 and " Marketing Executive of the
Year" in 1968.
Lockheed did not enjoy a surge of favorable publicity as a result
of the constructive program of reform it undertook in response to
the bribery scandal. The public n .-lat iom staff called a pre.ss con159
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fercnce to outline the internal refo rms tha t it be lieved made Lockheed a leader among American <:ompan ies in ensuring Jaw observance. ~cw spa pers showed scan t interest. G ood news is lit.r.le
news.

CHAPTER
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Bribe-ry at i\l!cDonnell Douglas

Thr Payifp
In the initial round of disclosures of fore ign bribes in 1976,
McDonnell Douglas Corporation r eported a total of$~.:> million
in <}UCStional>k payments associated with aircraft salcs. 1 The S EC
was not convinced that this disclosure was fu ll. In I 97 8, it. accused
McDonne ll Douglas or having made $I 5.6 million in undisclosed
payme nts to various fo reign o fficials .2 The justice Departme nt then
opened an invesligat.ion which would lead for the first time lO
individual exec utives being charged criminally in a for eign bribery
case.
A grand jury retu rned indictments against the corporation and
four of its o ff icers o n 1\ovemhcr 9, I 973. ~ The four officers were
James S. McDonnell I II, Corporate Viet-Pre sident and son of the
founder of the company. John C. Brizendine, President of the
Douglas Division, Charles \1 . Forsyth , Douglas Executive VicePreside nt, and Shennan Pruitt, Jr. , a Doug las Sales Manager. The
indictment charged that McDonnell Douglas had defrau<kd Pakistan International Airlines by add ing $500,000 to the cost of ea<:h
DC 10 aircraft sold to them a nd pay ing th is to <:om mission agents
who in turn agreed to m ake corrupt payments to Afsar I Iusain,
Planning Director of Pak istan I nt.crnat.ional A irlim:s, Ash i4 Ali
Bhutto, the cousin o f the then Presiden t of Pa kistan , and his
brother-in-law. Asif \1ahmood. In return fclr his payoff, Husain
had also provided Mc Donnd l Douglas with the proposal o f a
<..'ompc titor. While the defendants were a llq~ed w ha ve added
$500,000 to the prin: of each plan<..·. they rl'sponded to inquiries
from r.he airli ne br stating t.hat the saks comm ission was o nly
$100,000. \Vhen the airline and rhe Pak israni Finance Minister
protested even the S I 00.000 <..ornmissions. the price of each DC I 0
lfiO
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was lowered l>y $100,000, the rema in ing $400,000 payment still
being concealed.
Other counts charged false statements to the Export-Import Bank
to nmceal payoffs to the. two owners of Korean Airlines, the
Chairman and Vice-President of Philippine Airlines, three Venezudans in connectio n with sales to Linea Aeropostal Venezalan o,
and to Zai re's Minister of Transportat ion and the Governor of the
\lational Bank of Zaire. to secure sales to Air Zain:. lt was allt:geci
that the latter payments wen: made through a secn:t account in
Belgium. Other payments were alleged to have been laundered
through the Bahamas and a Guernsey Island company.
The case had yet to go to tria l when the Reagan team took over
the .Justice Department. \Vit.h t.he change of administration the
Department adopted a more nmci liatory stance toward McDonnell
Douglas. In Septemb<:r 1981, the fra;.d and conspiracy charges
against the four executives were:: dropped in return for a guilty
plea by the company to charges of fraud and making false statements. The pka agreement cost McDonnell Douglas a fine of
$55,000. In addition, the company agr~eci to pay $1.2 million in
damages to settle a civil suit launched by the U.S. government. to
r ecover extra money {i.e. to cover the pay-offs) alleged to have
been lent to Pakistan International Airlines by the Export-Import
Bank as a result. of the fraud.
Charges were not dropped against the most junior of the four
executives, Sherman Pruitt, for making false statements to the
grand jury when he denied knowing who received some of the
Pakistani commissions and how much thev received. Pruitt was
fined $40,000 and sentenced to six months'' probation , six months'
suspended senten<:e, and 200 hours of commu nity service when he
pled guilty to the lesser charge of contempt of court. Pakistan
International Airlines also continues to pursue its suit against
McDonnell Douglas for compensatory damages of$ I .6 million plus
interest. The Pakistani government. has been enthusiasti<: about th e
litigation bel·ause two of the Pakisr.anis receiving payments were
relatives of the executed former Prime Minister Zulfikan Ali Bhuuo.

Pu bliril_"i a 11d Cou n!npublitity
The McDonn ell Douglas allegations attracted nowhere ncar the
publicity of the Lockheed rc:vdations. By rhe time McDonnt' Jl
Douglas made its in it ial $2.5 million pa yments disclosure in 1976,
thl· press had already f(:asrerl upon several bigg-er and more spec/f?2
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tacular briberv scandals. The newspaper reporting of the M<:Donnell
Douglas discl~surc was desnibed by one executive as a. "~ne day
wonder." More pn:ss attention was directed to the 1979 1n~rctmcnt
of senior McDonne ll Douglas executives. It was the fir~t mstance
in which individuals were prosecuted for foreign bribery, hut the
story was hardly front -page ne\v·s, although it did attract a modicum
of attention. The treatment given by the Wall Strut j ournal was
indicative of the gradual railing otr of interest in the case: The
grand jury announcement made page 5 of the \Vall StrP~t journal
(July 6, 1979): the return of indictments made page 8 (1\iovember
12, 1979): and the guilty plea page 12 (September 9, 1981 ).
However, the worst publicity came in june 1981 with the decision
of the Reagan justice Department team not. to proceed agains~ ~he
individuals who had been indicted by the grand jury. The dens1on
arose from an unusual meeting in which the Associate Attorney
General responsible for criminal matters, Rudolph Giulia~i, met
with the ~cDonndl Douglas General Counsel wtthout t.dltng the
prosecutors handling the <:ase. The meeting had been arranged by
Republican Senator John Danforth, whose brother was on the
McDonnell Douglas board. A mino r scandal ensued when a letter
to Giuliani from the two prosecutors working on the case became
public. The letter expressed "shock" and "dismay" that s'~ch a
meeting could occur without the prosecutors bemg consulted: Your
action creates an appearance that c:t:rtain influential defe ndan~s
have access to senior officials when other defendants or the1r
attorneys do not.''
The prosecutors, George Mendelson and Michael Lubin, who
subsequently resigned from the Justice Department, were of the
view that the individual liability of the four extcutives had been
"bought off' by the $1.2 million settlement. While accepting that
plea agreements which result in reduce~ charges are comm_on.
Mendelson and Lubin felt it was extraordmary for charges agamst
individuals to be completel y dropped once a grand jury indictment
against them had bt:l·n ret.urm:d . Moreov~r.' r.he. ~ 1.2 million civil
settlement was seen by them as perverse: I he civil case rested on
a legal basis which the prosecutors thought would be impossible
to sustain, whereas victory in the criminal case was regarded as
almost certain.
The publicity over the propriety of Giuliani'~ act ions was .considerable , making pag<: I of the St. Louis Post f)lsjHltrh three t1~1es
in one week Uune 23. 24, 26, 198 1). Seuator William Proxm1re,
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architect of the. Foreign Corrupt Pract.ices Act, was widely quoted
as saying: "The.: Justice Department's disgraceful behavior on the
Me Donnell Douglas bribery case shows they cannot be trusted to
administer the.: Fon:ign Corrupt Practices Act." 1 More bad press
for the .Justice Department came whe n the Department decided to
withhold com mendation award s from .'vfendelson and Lubin because
of what was said to lx- the intc.:mpc.:ratc.: tone of the ir letter to the
Associate Attorney General. The two prosecutors attended t.he
award s ceremony anyway and read sta tements to reporters afterwards. Lubin said: " I am disgusted and sadde ned by what I bdit:ve
is a deliberate a!t.empt to send a message to anyone in the Depart ment of J ustic(: who dares to speak, who dares to criti cize
impropriety at high levels.'"~
The burst of adverse publicity was short-lived and directed mostly
at the.: Just.i<.:t' Depanmt:nt rather than at the company. St. Louis
Globi'-Dnnorral n:port.er, Edward O'Brien, reponed the results of
some fascina ting investigatin: work 011 August 6, I 981, but. the
rest of the nation's press ignored the story: by then the original
scandal was yesterday's news. O'Brien found that the day bt:fort•
the meeting arranged by Senatm· John l.)anf<>rth bt"tween the Associate Attorney General and the \1cDonnell Douglas General
Counsel. Danforth's campaign fund received the first of a number
of contributions amounting to $ J 2.000 from McDonnell family
members a nd senior company cxc.:cutivt~s.
McDonnell Douglas d id not run a counterpubli<.:ity <.:ampaign in
regard to the foreign bribery scandal in the way that they did with
t he alleged safety problems of the DC I 0 during the same period.
A plane crash p<:rhaps j ustifies an expensive television advertising
campaign in a way thar. a bribery allegation does not. T his may
be because the markt·t is mon: unforgiving of failures in the qua li ty
of a product th an it is of f~ti lun:s in the ethics of the people who
sell t.hem. Co mpe tiwrs did not exploit the adverse publi<.:ity over
the foreign bribery in t.heir sa les pitches. For example, both General
Dy11ami<.:s and Mc Donnell Douglas executives agreed that in no
sense had General Dynamics used their rival's bribery problems in
the intense struggle ut·t ween them to win a large fighter cont ract
with the Australia n l.kfense Oepartmcm. On the other hand, t.he
new company Chairman, Sanford \kDoHnc.:ll, believes that. in compet ition lor commercial air<Ta ft sales to E).{ypt Air, "Our cornpt·titors havt· bee n feeding stories about tht> nash to thl' E~yptian
press.
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:'vfcDonnell Douglas lost no specific sales as a result of advers<:
publicity over its foreign bribery. The t wo years in which the.:
company was exposed to some bad publicity , 1 Y76 and I 979, were
years in which both saks and ear nings jumped substantially. Stock
prices rose for Mc Donnell Douglas in 1976, followed by relatively
steady prices in 1977, and substantial rises in I 978. Prices were
down sl ight ly during the m iddle part of' I 979 , while plea negotiat ions were proceeding with the J usti<:e Department. This was
mat<:hed , however, by an equivalent ri ~e during the fourth quarter,
the pniod in which the indinment was returned.
One vice-president, who claimed w have maintained a close watch
over the stock market to see if t.ht: adverse publicity was rdkcted
in his company's stock prices, per<.:eived no impact on the market.

Xon-Fimmrial Imparts
~otwithstanding the real and perceived absence of impact on
stock prices, the same vic.;e-pn:sident said that the foreign bribery
problems had taken "a heavy toll" of top management. He claimed
that his fellow executives Wt"rt: "hurt'' by t.he "soap box treatment"
whidl they received. They felt they had been operating according
to rules that always had been regarded as acceptable. The ''soap
box treatment" was viewed as having defl ated corporate prestige
and the individual prestige of senior executives. Company morale
and drive had also suffered . Dealing with the adverse publicity,
responding to queries from journalists and gove rnment investigators, a nd explain ing the situation tn employees had occupied a
great deal of the time and energy of top management. Company
Chairman, James S. \1 cDnnnell, was interrogated for three full
days in his office by the prosecutors bt·tween July 10 and 12, 1979.
A special review commiuee <:haired by H arold C. Stewart, a Tulsa
attornev and former Assistant Secretarv of the.: Air Force, spent
one an~l a hall years and 60,000 person~hours looki ng around the
<.:<>rporation seeking iuformation about the bribery allegations. 6 For
a time all this had distracted top managt"ment from tht: business
of rurming the company. Such a "non -flna ncial" impact 1.:an easily,
of course, have considerable, though non-quantifiable, financial
consequences. \Vho is to know whf~t. het· t.op mana).{e!llent, distracted
by the ordeal of copin).{ with adverse publicity, missed an investment
opportunity, a lucrative new market., or a promising takeover?
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. In sumn~ary. then , there were significan(. non-financial impacts
t~ term~ of corporate and individual repute, employee morale, and
dtstractwn and worry for management.

Riforms
T he scanda l did not seem to have generated the will for reform
at :vt~Do.nne ll Douglas tha t it obviously h ad at Lockheed. No one
w~s dtsmtsserl o r disciplined as a result of the affair. A vice-president
Wtth whom we spokt: sairl that the attitude with in McDonnell
D~lUg!as w.as mor~ a feeling of having been unfairly singled out
than a destrt: to nght the wrongs of the past. It was believed that.
t.hc SF.C had change~ t he rules without warning the playe1·s beforehand. It was datmed that. Lockheed, whose sins had been
greatc_r: was being tr<:ated m?r~· leniently than McDonnell Douglas
be~ause ~h.e C IA. had been mfor~ed of t he bribes to be paid w
Pnme Mnu~ter I anaka anrl o{hers 111 Japan before thev were made.'
Our. atlentwn was resentfully drawn to " legitimat-e bribes" by
foretgn go~·er~lments that compete against McDonnell Douglas on
beha lf of th etr local manufactu rers. The: French govc:rnment, it
was asserted , h~d used . their pmvet· over lauding rights to secure
sa.les for the Atrbus. It the general climate at Lockheed was one
of the corporation as penitent , at :VfcDonne ll Douglas it was one
of the corporation as maligned victim.
. In the six years between 1975 and 1981, the McDonnell Douglas
mternal auditing staff increased by a modest 25 per cent. Cynicism
was ex~res~ed about the reforms that had taken place at other
compam e~ 111 the wake of th.e forei gn bribery scandals: " Frankly,
a lot of It tS wmdow dress mg." This attitude was reflected in
McDonnell Douglas' own Standards of Business Ethics and Conduct
a document revised in the wake of the briber y exposures.
'
, The Standar~s oJ. BusinP.ss Ethits and Conduct is by and large a
\.ague . and pl ~ tttudmous document. In 2,500 words. it. covers the
follownw
TOf) t".. s···• Lis~
elf. c ompany
r> ·
·'
assets; comp 1ete and accurate
co~pan~ bo(.)~S and records: conflicts of interest: political contrih_u.trons: tnvotcmg and payments tO cusr.omers, agc:uts, and su ppliers;
cash ~nd bank accounts: employee and represen tative compensation
p ract.H.:es; equ.al oppon unity working condi tions: the environment:
cc?mpl~ance wnl.l sc:curitie~ law: ant it t·ust p olici{:s and practices: and
dtscrplmary act ton. Drawmg the at.lent ion of t he genera l cou nsel
to the. ~ecr.ton on "Dis~ i pl.in ary Action," we asked wh ether any
employee:. had been cb ~rtllsse.d o r had or ht:r disciplina 1·y action
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taken against thtm in the. last few years un?er .~h e code. :!.:he rep~y
was: '' ) would rath<.'r not answer that question. ln exeretsmg tbetr
opportunity to comment on the draft of this chapter •.t~l~ t·om~any,
through it.s general counsel, made the followrng. cnttcr~m of the
previous two sente nces: "There seems to be an 1nlerence. d~·a,~n,
from our declin ing to answe r a que~tion with respe~t to ?•scrplmc:
of employees, that there has been no disciplin~ . ·.rh.•s IS an r mpro~er
inference. What MDC does with respect to dtsCiplme of em~loyecs
is a private matter which MDC does not nmsider appropnate to
discuss with you."
.
. ..
Many corporations responded to .the ethrca~ .cnttclsms. sur~oun?
ing questionable: payments by hannmg all pohtlcal contnbuuons m
the com pany's name . 1\ot so with McDonnell Douglas. The corporate ethic~ policy permits political contributions s? long as ch:y
are legal and "approved in writing by the MDC Pr<.'stdent and patd
by ~ DC ched,. "K
• •
There have been changes concerning sales agents,~1 ~ owev er. I~>
begin with, McDonnell Douglas has established the ng~ t to .audtt
the books of sales agents in its contracts with them: W~tle t h1s has
value, it is of limited u se with an agent who mamtams o ff-book
accounts or in situations where McDonnell Douglas docs not ch~)Se
to assert its right. An important advance in scandard operattnp;
procedures has been that customers mu.st now be notifie.d of ~h.e
names of sales agents who have been pard to se~ure the sale. 1 ~~~
would put th e customer on notice in some sit.uat.1ons where montes
are being paid to individuals who could be expected to exert
improper influence.
. .
_
As in the case of Lockheed, new poboes assure that contracts
with forei gn sales agents are approved by several senior executives.
Agreements with fo reign sal~s agen~s must be approved at least b y
c.he President, a corporate vJCe-prestdcnt, and the gener~l co~nsel.
While t his reform does not go nearly as far as the detatlc~ mve~
tigation of agents by Lockheed 's Consu ltant Review Comm sttee, It
is an advance wh ich makes it more di fficult for top management
w plead ignorance about corrupt relationship~ with. agents .. A
requirement has also bet·n introduced f:o r ~xccuttves w1t h finanoal
responsibilities to sign a statement whtch m effe<:t says t hat t~ey
are not aware o f any vio lation of the Foreign Corrupt. Pracnces
Act.
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CHAPTER 15

Bribery at Exxon

ThP ltalitln Ajfnir
From at least J963, Exxon's Italian attiliate, Fsso ltaliana, with
approval from corporate headquarters in New York, had been
making political contributions 'in Italy. Almost. half the approved
donations between 1963 and 1972 went to the Christian Democrats,
but all major parties were given a slice of the pie, even the Socialists
and Communists. Such payments were legal and were regarded by
the company as justified because they would "help bring about a
political environment favorable to Esso Italiana's business interests. " 1
Nevertheless, in 1968 bso Europe became concerw:d about the
size of the Italian political payments and concc:ivt:d a scheme to
reduce them to about $3 million a year. In 1971, they ordered
that Italian political donations stop altogether . Trouble surfaced
in 1972 aft<:r Exxon auditors discovered that the paymems for
1971 had been abollt twic<: the amount authorized and that this
was covered up b)' a trail of fa lse invoices and 40 secret bank
accounts. The Italian chief executive officer, Vim:<:nzo Cazzaniga,
could not explain the irregularities to the auditors and was dismiss<:d. Exxon filed suit for damages against Cassaniga in the Italian
courts with r<:SJJe<:t t.o all expenditures whi<:h could not be justified
in law. The action is sti ll peuding.
The I 972 rep()rt on t he mattn by the Exxon genera l auditor,
H .D. Schersten, was subse<[uenliy made pllblic bd'ore the Senate
Subcommittee on Multinational Corpor·ations, chaired by Frank
Chun:h. A major conclusion of the report was that "the in terna l
control system W<ts r<:ndcred ineffcctivt~" by top management tolerance or ~hady <lt"Cou ntin~ to conceal political payments: "The
principal factor which permitted the irrc:~ularities to occur and
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remain undiscovered for a long period of time was the fact that
higher levels ot managemerll in both the Region I Esso Europe in
LondonJ and in Jnsey [actually, ht:arlquarters in New Yor~J, c~n
doned the falsification of records to obtain funds for confidential
payments." The: implication was that by allowing executiv~s t~ use
dishonest accounting practices, the c:orporat ion was placmg 1tself
in danger of being ripped off by th ~se exe_c~tives.
One of the methods of camouHagtng pohu<:al payments was the
issuance of bogus vouchers for purchases so that the c:umpan y could
deduct the payments from its income for Italian taxation purposes.
Senator Church later described t he practice as "a fraud on the
Italian Government."
Following the testimony of Exxon witnesses before th:-. Senate
Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations, the Secunt1cs and
Exchange Commission opened a formal enqu iry into questiona~le
payments by Exxon. In September 19 75 the compan! agreed w_nh
SF.C stafl to make a detailed public dis<:losure concernmg the Italian
scandal, and then ac<:ederl to another such disclosure, following
further SEC investigations in 1977. The q uestionable Italian payments disclosed totalled $46 million: this was the largest amount
paid in a single country by any American ~ompa~y that co~1fessed
payments to the SEC. There wert: also r~la~t~cl! mmor ques(l(~n~ble
payments disclosed that had been made m I hailanrl, ~he DommlCan
Republic , Indonesia, Japan, and sevc.:ral other countnes. Some legal
payments which were improperly recorded in the books were_ ~[so
disclosed. For example, a legal contribution of $12,000 to a p<~httcal
party in Australia in 1972 was booked improperly as leb..-al tees:
In September 1977, the SF.C negotiated a consent decree wtth
Exxon which constrains the company fr om failing to disclose "material information " regarding questionable payments in SEC filings
and from making false or fictilious bookkeeping entries to conceal_
political paymc:ms. The decree also prohibited the maintena.r.lce of
any ofi"-book funds "material in nature, t•ffect or amount, Irrespective of the use to which such funds are put.

Publirity and Countnpuhlirity

Intete!".t.ingly, the lt.alian scandal broke as a result of a stock
owner askin.g a question at a shareholders' meeting on l\1a): 15,
1975. The Chairman's reply that Esso ltaliana had made pohucal
contributions iu haly led to press inr.t·r<:>~t. inquirit:s from the SEC
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and the Se nate Subcommittee o n \tuhinational Corporations, and
ultimately 1.0 testimo ny before that Subcomm ittee.
Because of th<.· size of the Italian paymems and because Exxo n
is the world's largest compa ny in terms of sales, its disclosures
attracted more publicity than t hose of most other firms. T he high I}'
visible Senate Subcom mittee hearings devoted conside ra ble attent ion to Exxon and two others of the Seven Siste rs of U.S. oil in
troubk over briber y, Gulf a nd Mobi l. Religious groups filed three
st ockh older resolutions in earl y 1976 reques ting Exxon to ta ke a
stronger stand against foreign b ribery and to imp lt~ m e nt policies
to back th at stand. After negotiat ions in which management gave
assu rances abo ut po li cy revisions, two of the resolutions were wi thd rawn . However, o ne dea li ng with foreign political contributions
was not withdrawn a nd was ovt>rw hdm ingly rejected at the 197 6
A nnua l Mee t ing. There were also three unsuccessful d eri vati ve
stockho lder suits that. alleged that Exxon directors and oflke rs had
breach ed the ir fid uciary duties and wasted the corporation's assets
by taili ng to p revent the Italian payments. 2 The compan y d id not
mount a proact ive counterpublicity campaign; it decided to weathe r
t he storm by do ing little mort' than answer press inqui ries that
came its way. Exxon d id issue a few press releases, but most
communication was directed at keeping employees informed of
developments.

Financia l

Bribn ) at Exxon

Corfmrate Ojfnulns

Impa rt.~

Wh ile sales increased in both years in which t he company was
to advcrst· pub licit y over the Italia n pay-offs, 1975 and
1976 , earnings were down from the record high achieved in 1974 .
It wou ld seem tha t 1-: x.xon d id n o t. lose any s igni f1cant business as
a result of t he revelati on of que~tionabk payments from 1973 on .
T he cha nges came at a tim e of oil shor tages, when Exxo n had no
problem in sdl ing all its oil without reso rt to bribery. One executive
claime d th at cutti ng off payments to oflicia ls in some T hird Wo rld
countries to se<:ure d rilling and prospecting rights had created some
di fficu l ties .~ I Iowe ver, these problems were said to have been d ealt
with in ways o the r than the making of payments. Exxo n has such
an ed ge in techno logical sophistication over many competitors that
rhe promise o f a higher probability of a significant oil find gene rally
is sufficien t to ove rco me an y advantage secured b y a competitor's
b ribe. Exxon stock p r·ices remained steady during 1975 , at a bout
the same k vc:l which had prevailed in 1974, and during 1976

Exxon stock showed a strong upwa rd surge. Exxon executives did
not perceive any do wnward shift in Exxon shares at any stage as
a result of adverse publicity over foreign bribery.

N on-Finaucinl / mjwrts

We were told, however, t hat. the non-financial impacts had been
impor tan t. Fi rst. t here was embarrassmen ~ ov~r the allega t!on~: " I.~
was pa inful to t hose of us wh o had a pnde 111 t he organuat10n.
Corporate prestige and repute were certainly not as seve rely affected
as at Lockheed, and the sensat ional ism of th e Loc kheed pay-offs
had shielded some of the heat fr o m f.xxon. Nonetheless, ind ividual
executives were d isturbed b y their su bj ective percep tion that the
re pute of their company had been tarn ished . Second, morale was
adversely affected. Insiders pointed o ut that. many Exxon employees
began t~ feel that their own co mpan y was ~ot pa rtic~larly h~mest,
and that hypocrisy had pe rvaded the mouthmg of eth~eal platitudes
by management in the past.

Reforms
Partly as a response to this morale p roblem, Exxon management
became increasingly det ermined as the 1970s progressed to show
that its commitment to business ethics was not h ypocritical. The
September 24. 19 75 , Policy St.IJ.lnrzm t on Business .J:;thic~ , which w.ent
from the Chairman to every F.xxon employee, la1d thts on the hne:

s u~ ject ed
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An over ly-ambitious employee might h ave the mista ken idea that we
do not c~re how results arc obta ined, as long as he gets results. He
might t hink it best not to tell higher managem ent all that he is doing,
not to record all transactions accurately in his books a nd records, and
to dece ive the Corporation's internal and external auditors. H e would
be wrong on all counts.
.
.
We do care how we g<~t. results. We expect <:omplrance w1th our
standard of imegrir.y th roughout the organization. We will not tolerate
an employee who ac hi evt~s results at tht: cost of :iolation of laws or
unscrupulous dealing. By the same to k.t:n, we w1ll support, an_d wt:
expect you to support, an employee who passc:s up an opportuntty or
advantage which can only be sc-:cured at. the sacrifice of principle.
Equally important. we ex.p<:ct candor from managers at all lev.cls,
and compliance with acounting r ules and co ntrols. Wt: don 't want hars
for managers, whether they are lying in a mistaken eHort to protect
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us or to make t.hem~e l ves look good. One of (he kinds of harm which
results when a manager conceals information from higher manag<:m<:nt
a nd t he audiwrs is that subordinates within his organi:t.ation think they
are b(:ing given a signal t hat company policies and ru les, including
accounting and comrol rules, can be ignored whenever inconvenient.
This can result in corruption a nd demorali7.ation of a n organi1.ation.
Our system of management will nut wor k without honesty, including
hones( bookkeeping. honest budget proposals, and honest economic
evaluation of pn~j (:c :ts.

Immediately after th<~ dismissal of Cazza niga as ch ief executive
of the Italian subsidiary, there was reform of th e autocratic management sty le in Italy which, a m ong other things, gave the chief
ex ecut ive sole s ignatory powers o n corporat~ bank a ccou nts. As
Exxo n 's Spec ia l Comm ittee o n Litigation reported : 1
In the ligh t of what had happeued, Exxon turned to a more colkgial
approach in t he manage me nt of Esso ltaliana, vesting r.he full executive
power in th ree managing directors, tightened auditing and control
procedures and adopted other measures, to prevent a repetition o f
the unhappy evt:ms unde r Caz:r.igana.

But the reforms were even more far-ranging. The authors of
this book, thnmgh a vari~ty of re~earch pn~ects , have become
a cquainted with th~ internal law compliance systems of more than
50 transnational corporat ions. Il is o ur view that Exxon probably
has the most impressive compliance system we have seen for prevent ing financia l crimes such as briber y. Assessing how vigorously
the system is enforced is di ffi cult, hut certainly as a progra m it is
outstanding. Exxon is a leader in its approach to stam p ing out
b ribery a nd related fina il<.'ial abuses , a position it bt:gan to assumt:
after 1973 . T he new Exxon controls, to be described below , were
in considerable measure a response to the Italian scandal. Many
se nior executives were shocke d t hat the control systems were so
inc ffenivt: as to allow such p ractices to continue unchecked. Th is
shock a nd resu ltant concer n to r ight the wrongs of the pas t p receded
the adverse publicit y. It would he a mistake to attribute a great
deal of the reform to the adverse publicity of 197 5 and 1976,
because the major c ha nges began in 1973. Exxon con(:edes that
the will to step up controls was given some impetus by the adverse
publicity, but this was o nly in accelerating a process of improve m ent
already underway.
What we have here, the r efore , is a case. study in whic h the
nutcome of uncovering the ofrense.s was suhstant.ial organizational
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reform, but where this reform was on ly iu a m ino r wa y prompted
by publicity over the offenses. O f <:ourse it could be t.hat Exxon
astutely perceived in 1973 a need to preempt public ity that would
subsequently occur by adopting th~ course of putting its ho use in
order . Howe ver , we have no evid~nce that this was the case. Our
conclusion is that the p r oximate cause of the r eform s at Exxo n
was the uncomfor table reali1.ation from the Italia n affair t hat fi nancial manipulations by subsidia r ies wer e no t under a dequate
corporate co n tr ol. ~ T he post- 1975 publicity was only a nmtri but ing
factor which accelerated a pre-ex isting process of change. Le t us
describe in m o re detail those reforms and indicate their significa nce.
Exxon 's complian ce system was rest ructured und er the direnion
of the nmtroller, a vice-presidt:m. The system was d ecent ralizt:d.
Each region (e.g., Esso Europe) has a regional controller, and each
subsidiary within the region has a controller. In a ddition to reporting dire<:tly to the chief executive o f t he subsidiary, the local
controller has an important dot.t~d- l ine re porting rdationship
through the regional controller up to t he cont r oller's office in New
York. F.vcn though the local organization is paying for its controller
and the local auditing staff, the corporate controller ultimately
determines the sit.e of the loca l con troller's work force. Auditors
are th~refore not tied w the p urse strings of t h os~ whom they are
a uditing.
T he co ntroller is give n responsibility for operatio na l as well as
financial auditing. A udits serve the dual purpose of impr oving
operational efficiency and detecting deviations from proper bookkeeping procedun:s. Control aCLivit ies, suc h as invento r y, which
wer e forme rly independt!nt of the auditing function , are now integrated into a total system of aud it and control. Audits incorpora te
a n assessme nt o f wh elher standa rd operating proced ures ade quate
to ensu re compliance wi th company policies are in place, and
whether these proced ures are being consist.t'ntly followed. An audit
o f a manu factur ing fac ili ty includes, for <:xample, an assessment of
whether corporate inclustrial sa fery policies are being followed.
Because of the range. o f skills wh ich sud1 operational audits demand,
interdis(:iplinary teams wh ich include engint:crs as well as financial
auditors are used. The interna l audit ing fu nction involves more
than 400 peoplt: worldwide.
Responsibility f{H· the accounting in tegrit y sirlt• of the:> audit rests
with the f.{eneral audiror who re ports adm in istra tively to the vicepresident and comroller. However. t h ~ general a uditor can by-pa~~
the controller and n:port clir<'Ctly to rhc audit committee of the
board, which is composed emin:ly of outsic.k d irecrors. Indeed, the
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mosr junior auditor in the most lowly subsidiary is able to report
an impropriety up through the general auditor w the board audit
committee. If the auditor observes an improper bookkeeping practice, he or she has an obligation to ensure that. this gets to the
audit committee of the board even if the local chief executive or
other su perior instructs him or her not to take the matter any
further. An auditor who obeyed such an instruction would be in
breach of company policy and su~ject co dismissal. A former Exxon
general auditor expla ined:
Say, for example- 1 was an auditor and unnwered something that
was unsavory or should have been reported and I told my supervisor
and he said t.o it"t it go. Well , auditors arc briefed that their obligations
do not end thert. The employee who makes the report knows that
his supervisor should report it up the line and that if his supervisor
does not, the auditor must. He cannot seek sanctuary, so to speak,
just. by saying, '' It was not my job. I told my boss and that was it. "
. . . . Much to the <:onsternation, I guess, of some (:mployees perhaps
who would say, "Surely the Company does not want me to put this
in writing": and the answer is "yes." We want it to be put in writing,
exactly what happen<.~d, and we will send it right up to 1'\ew York to
the board audit committee. There is no oth(~r way that we know that
we <.:an get. the message across that w(~ are very serious about this.6
The board audit committee makes an annual report to the full
board on compliance with the Business Ethics Policy. At the same
meeting, independe nt r eport s o n the same subject are made by the
company's external auditors, Price Waterhouse, the controller, the
gener al counsel, and the chief execut ive officer.
Auditors also have the obligation to report o n matters that are
not with in their a r ea of direcc responsibility. For example, auditors
in mosc companies who discovered a letter suggestive of a pricefixing conspiracy would n:gard this as none of their business. Exxon
policies ma ke acting on such a discovery very much the business
of the auditor:
When an audiwr reac he~ a situation where he needs to question
whether we have violated antitrust laws, then h(~ needs to go to the
Law lkpartm<:nt in order to ascertain that. Most of our auditors are
not lawycn and thc·y are not yualified to find out whether we have
committed a violation. Wht'"n he does contact the Law Dcpanment,
he makes a rec()rd of" the fan that this was turned over to th<~ Law
Departme nt and ht• sends word up through audit channels to :'\lew
York that. he has turned over a situation to 1he Law Department. The
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Law Department then sends up through th~ Law Oepart_ment channels
the fact that they are handling the situation, so the New York J.~w
Department knows that it is not h~ing co~·ered up down m . the m~
dividual territory someplace. Anyth111g havmg to do w1th antitrust ~s
both a complicated and very ddicat.e matter so we make sure 1_t IS
carrit:d up through the Law Department. We do not let an auditor
walk out on a limb and carry something all the way to the board
audit committee and then tht lawyers sh ntK their shoulders and say
that is not an antitrust violaLion at all. That i~ the way we handle
things when we are not sure it is a law violation .7
As the controller explained lO us, effective control means ~av~ng
an organit.at.ion full of "antennas." All units of t.he orgamzat101~
have a responsibility not only to report. confir~t:d _v1ol~~~~~ns of the
.. Business Ethics Policy, " but also "probable V!Olatwns.
Probable
violations" are defined by corporate policy as "situations where the
facts available indicate that a violation probably occurred, e~en
though there is insufficient information for a definite dcte:mt~a
tion. "8 Hence, matters cannot be sat upon on the strength of bemg
"under investigation." However, an obligation to rcp~~t "probable
violatiom" is a Jess potent protection than a respons1bthty to report
"suspected violations" as well.
.
.
.
When a violation is reported, there IS an obilgatton_ on. the part
of the recipient of t.he report to send ba<:k a determmatl<_>n as to
whdher a violation has occurred, and if it has, what remc~1al and/
or disciplinary action is to be taken. Thus, the ju1_1ior audttor wh~>
repons an offense and hears back nothing about 1t knows that h1s
or her report has been blocke d or sat_ on so~ewhere. H e or she
must use the safety valve channel avallablc d1rectly to the board
audit committee. To date, this free cha nnel to the top h~s n~ver
been used by a junior auditor. However , th~ fact that 1t ~x1sts,
and that everyone is reminded annuall)' that ~t ~oes, makes lt less
likely that it will have to be used. The most. eflecuvc control system
<:an be one that is never used.
. .
Once the need for remedial action has been decided, It 1s the
responsibilit}' of the controller ~o check that the re~e~y i~ properly
implemented. The strength of the F.xxon system 1~ m _1ts followthrough. ::V1any companies have systems to enable vwlanons of the
Jaw and of n>rporate policy to be reported, but not many h~vc
systems which so effectively feed back responses and corrective
a'ction. These reforms to open up communication channels are
signifi(:ant, given the information blockages revealed in the mvestigation of Exxon's questionable payments: Information was con175
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cealed fro m company auditors, and the general counsel and cont roller agre~d to withhold informatio n from the chief executive
b ecause, "Detailed knowledg-e could be embarrassing to the Ch ief
Executive at some occasion o n the witm:ss stand. " 9
A range of sanctions is available for individuals who violate
corporate ethics policies. A written reprimand can go into t he
offender's file permanemly. Bonus~s and salary increases can be
he ld back. The individual can be dcmot~d or transfe rred. Then
there is the ultimate sanction of d ismissal. The controller knew of
four or five dism issals und<::r the <::thics and conflict.-of-im en:st
po licies in t.he last fe w years. Om: involved the chief executive of
a subsidiary. Other dismissals of more junior employees for ethics
violations are dealt with at a local level without reaching the audit
committee.
When Exxon is t ht: major participant or operator of a joint
vent ure, it insists that its partners abide by Exxon policies wit.h
respect to business et hics, an tit rust, an d mh er areas relevant to the
j oint ventun:, and that Ex xo n auditors be able to inspect the ir
compliance: with these policies. In cases where Exxon is a minority
participant, attempts are made, with mixed success, to convince
p artners to comply with Exxon poliries of prope r business practices.
This re~ uirem ent has difl'used Exxon's compliance innovation to
other major companies, such as its North Sea partner, Shell.
Backing up Ex xon 's broad corporate policies, which cover such
m atters as the prohibition o f all po litical contributions, legal or
illegal. the banning of off-book accounts, and the like, are more
d etailed manuals of standard o perating procedures issued by the
controlkr. While the auditi ng of compliance with these standards
is tough . it is not inflexible. There is provisio n for local units to
engage in princip led dissent. from the man uals. Deviations from
corporate accounting procedures are al lowed , but. must be approved
"hy the appropriatt- R~giona l Comroller and Regional Gene ral
Auditor in writing, and will be recorded in a central registry in
tht: regional o ffice , and at th e affiliates' offi ces. " 10 A fo rmal internal
d isclosure principle is t.heref(>re used to ensure that deviations fro m
the corporation's opt:rating procedures an: mad~ n :sponsibly. Such
disclosure is a sensib k compromise against an cxcessivd y bureaucratic cent ral en force ment of standards, wh ich inevitab ly b~<:o mes
u nworkablt: in t.he u npredictable and ever-changing circ umst.a nc~s
characteristic of business envir onments. O rgani:t.ations that adopt
a formal poli<:y of infkxiblt: adhercrKe to standards may end up
in the less desirable situation of having to turn a blind eye to
occasional secret deviations.
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We will not p rovide a detailed description of Exxon Standard
Operating Procedures for ensuring compliance. However, the basic
principles can be outlined ~ui te briefl y. Th ~ overarc:hing principle
is that systems are designt:d to be automatically self-checking. For
e xample, the problem of d iversion of inventory is dealt with by
buill-in contmls so t hat in simpl)' doing their job, e mployees are
automatically du:cking that the inventory balances. Periodic counting of in ventory is essemially replaced by in-line controls. Fundamental to the .Exxon system is the idea that control is a line
responsibility. It is not acceptable for employees w think that it is
the job of the auditors to ensure that the rules are being foll owed.
As the controller pointed out: "Audit is not the control. Audit is
the monitor of the control. " At Exxon the audit function is not
allowed to be a crutch for line managers who are incompetent at
e nsuring compliance with corporate standards.
Former Exxon general auditor, Ted Kline, has pinpointed six
major control concepts on wh ich the Fxxon system is based:
First- the well known segregation of duties and responsibilities ~uch
that no single function, dt:panmcnt or employee will have exclusive
knowlt:dge, authority or control over any significant. transaction or
gnlUp of transaction~;
Second-the proper documentation of transactions and business
events;
Thi rd-tht~ systematic: and thoughtful supervision in documented
reviews o f managers and ot h(~r employt~es' work:
Fourth-the timely preparation of records, reports and r eviews;
Fi fth-control measures designed in such a way that they are responsive to the nature and degree of risk. and exposure .. . . ;
Sixth- the various aspects of control should not be so interdepende nt
that a serious deficiency in any one would make other comrols also
ineffective .1 1

Adequate and <:onsistent documentation is central. Exxon claims
t.hat a \.\'orking pr inciple in the company is: " If you can 't hook it
right, you probably should not be doing it. " In a company in which
transactions are impeccably booked for exactly what they are,
e<:onomic crimes are diHic:u lt to cover up, and therefore generally
entail gr~atcr risks than benefits . O f course, we have no way of
confirming that transactions in fan a re impeccably booked at F.xxon,
a~ they claim.
A not her u nderlying p rinciple is that no one is to have unac<:o untabl ~ power. Consider 1 he question. "\Vho audits t.hc.: auditors?"
This p robkrn is dt:ah wit.h by peer revie w. The ht:adqua rtcrs
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auditing group might audit the Asian Regional Auditing Group
and the F.uropean Regiona l Auditing Group might audit the headquarters auditing group. Auditors are auditing other auditors all
over the world. Perhaps this still does not go far e nough-the
police are still policing themselves-but it is certainly an advance
over the unaccountable accounting one finds in most large corporations.
In addition lO formal audits, all subsidiaries have a kind of selfaudit in the form of a triennial "business practice review." In this
r eview, managers, after having refreshed their memories of the
o~jec tives of corporate ethics policies, assess all their current practices-bookkeeping, bidd ing, making gifts to customers , expense
accounts, the lot-to root out any areas wh ich leave open the
possibility of abuse . It is a kind of corporate "cultura l revolution,"
an attempt to keep alive among the masses the fervor to be watchful
against unethical practices. Business pranice reviews were introduced in 1976 in part as a way of dealing with Exxon's morale
problems from the Italian bribery disclosures. F.xxon management
wanted to make their employees believe in the honesty and integrity
of the wmpany. The business practice reviews achieved that goal.
By involving middle and junior managers in the campa ign to eliminate unethical pract ices, Exxon convinced it'i own people that it
was serious about its new ethics policy. Some company units found
that the reviews were so effenive and so good for morale that
they involved lower level employees, such as salespeople, in the
process. The controller had never really intended that the reviews
widely involve these lower levels; but he was happy enough with
the result. Quite apan from the other favorable effects, he felt
that the reviews had helped managers in the field to understand
the reasons for many of the requirements imposed on them, and
therefore made the task of the auditors easier. The reviews must
also help keep the controller's staff on its toes to ensure that a
problem which shou ld have been identified does not surface in a
business practice review.
To supplement the business practice reviews, Exxon places great
emphasis (just as Lockheed does) on ensuring that employees are
aware of their obligations. All employees annually receive a copy
of the Business i:':thics Policy. Not less than triennia lly, representatives of the controller·s department, often together with members
of the legal department, conduct bricfings for. each department in
the corporation on business et hics developments, changes in ac<:ounting practice:; and <:oncepts, and changes in the regulatory
requirements imposed by governments. Then: are, in addition,
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regular reviews of more specialized areas (e.g., the law department
conducts a biennial antitrust review). At F.xxon it is hard for a
manager who violates corporate standards to say: " l did not really
know you didn 't want me w do that." Managers above a certain
level must certify annually that to their knowledge there have been
no unreported violations of Exxon's ethics and accounting policies
in the areas under their responsibility. If there have been violations-and in these certifications it is common for minor violations
co be reported- they must be detailed and the remedial action
taken specified.
It is easy to imagine exc.:cutives from other compan ies reading
this account of the Exxon system and concluding that only a
company with F.xxon's massive profits could afford an internal
compliance system of this sophistication. Not so, says Exxon's controller. He claims that if he wcre imposing unreasonable costs on
his subsidiary managers he would be getting flak from them. The
new systems introduced since the mid-I 970s have drawn more
praise than criticism from hard-boiled managers out in the marketplace. Many of the reforms involve no costs at all. Having the
safety valve of a free route of appeal to th e audit committee of
the board does not <:nst anything. Certification by the chief executive of a subsidiary that he or she is aware of all corporate
ethics and accounting policies and that they have been followed
only costs the time of a secretary to type one letter. Certainly, it
consumes the time of exe<:utives to assure themselves that the letter
can be safely signed. But executives who could not give this assurance would not be doing their job in any case.
Managers in the field do sometimes complain to the controller:
"Vo we really have to audit this function every 18 months." The
controller then says: "Okay, let's look at what we: found last time
we did this audit.'' Beca use the financial audit is also an efficienq·
audit, findings which are useful in improving the performance of
the organization are almost always in the auditor 's report. After
pointing out the valuable findings from the last audit, the controller
then asks the complaining manager if he n.:ally wants to wait four
years (or these kinds of problems to be drawn to his altention
again. Typically. on reconsideration, the answer is no. A great
advantage of <:ombining the functions of compliance and operational
audits is that the compliance side of the audits is not so bitter a
pill to swallow : Obviously there is reason for management to cooperate with auditors when productivit y is being improved on the:
strength of their rccomme.ndations.
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The detailed documentation nf transacti(ms demanded by an
effective control system is as useful as an aid to business planning
and e valuation of past performance as it is to ensuring law observance. As the:: controller summed up: " It' ~·ou do all these things
you have a damn well-functioning business organization as well.
You're not just doing it bc<:ause you waut. 1.0 claim to be ethical,
you 're doing it because it's worth money to you."
Exxon auditors are said to save more than the total fOSt of the
auditing funct ion in detecting overpayments lO suppliers alone. A
good control system th at scops bribery and other unethical practices
b>• the corporation also stops unethical praCLices against the corporation. It can catch the sales manager who fiddles an expense
au.:ount, the tanke r drivn o r depot manager who divens oil to a
frie11<l or relati ve, the computer operator who deposits fund s in
his or her own accou nt. If the accounting system is so out of
control that bribes can be paid without this fact becoming widely
known, then monies will be ripped out. of t.he. system fo r personal
use as well. Hence, mixed in among the Lockheed bribes was the
discovery tha! "In at ltast ouc ins!ance, $100,000 of commissions
the com,pany paid t o a foreign sales consultant were kicked back
by that individual LO un named Lockheed personnd for their personal use." 1 ~
While the seco11d half of the.: 1970s saw Exxon d ramatically
increase its internal audit staff to over 400 persons, !he aggregate
cost to the corpora ti on did not increase. The integrated nature of
a total operational audit meant that some previously independent
funnions became redundant. For example, some clerks who previously did nothing hut count inventory were no longer required.
Reconciliation of inventm·y with the books beca me an iur.egral part
of the audit and of built-in che<:ks and balances.
There are some:: negat ive elements to the auditing-control approach found in such a highly developed form at Exxon; these
must l>c balanced against the positive aspects. For one r.h ing, it is
not the l>est approach in every area of self-regulation . Considet·
occupational safety and health . Audits whi ch assess that procedures
are in place and are being f(lllowed, even if the audits can be
adequately performed by those whose primary training is financial ,
are not sufficient on their own. Goal-setting might be as important
as rule enforcement. Rewardiug by bonuses the achievement. of a
goal of cutting accidents by 20 per cent might do mort· for oc<:upational health and safety than any number of operat ional audits.
Charging workers compensation payments to the departments that
incur accidents might have a similar effect. :'-Jot all of the hehaviors
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one would wanr lO improve are readily constrained by rules. Often
it is desirable to create an experimental environmen t using new
a nd creative solutions for performing a task th at has defied all
previous operating pn><:edures. A new r.echnological " fix," for exa mple, might break all the rules, but provide for better protection
of the health and saf<:ty of workers than punctillious adherence to
existing standard operating procedures.
In othet· words, the "environment of control," which Exxon has
so successfully created, might inhibit. lateral thinking toward solutions for improving harm- or risk-prevention. The "environment
of control" must be compkrnented b)' an "environment of imaginative problem solving." Techni(:al experts in a specialized area
must be able to develop ne w strategies which attempt to reduce
the risks of pollu tion, produnio n of umafe prod ucts, or accidents,
through a radica l uew approach. G oa ls such as safety and pollution
reduct ion must be approached from other d irenions which will
sometimes be at odds wirh the rule-following mentality of the
auditor. No matter how imerdisciplinary auditing teams become
through th e adding of enginee rs, th ey wi ll remain teams of genera lists rather than specia lists, and H!ams dom inated by the idea
of rule enforcement. Specialists who look for creative solutions to
the problems which auditors control through rules must he given
an independent place. Having auditors who check com pliance with
a n occupatio nal safety policy is no substitute for having a safety
department of relevant specialists who monito r p lants , often in
quite informal ways that would be anathema to the auditor, and
who supervise a total plan to make the workplace safer.
Exxon does in fact have gt·oups of the latter type: For the purposes
o f this research we have made no eff<>rt. to assess how dfeni vely
they opt!rat e. These cautionary comments are intended onlv to
check any erroneous inference ' that. the activities of F.x xon 's ~:on
troller's office provide a total solution (() the problems addressed
by corporate self-rq~ulation .
The organ izational reforms at Fxxou have been substantial and
progressive. \Ve do not knm... bow o ft t'Il t.he.se policies are win ked
at in practice . Ncverthdcss, to demonstrate improved policies and
procedun:s, even if we know littk about their implementation. is
LO demonstrate something of valm·. The improvements were a
d irect result of the Italian bribery crisis, but only in a small way
did they emerge he cause of c he puhlicit.y surrounding that crisis.
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General Electric
The Heavy
Electrical Equipment
Price-Fixing Conspiracies
Thr PrirP-Fixing CrmsjJirnriPs

Tales of corporate crime proliferate, but none has probably
captured the public imagination more than the heavy e lectrical
equipment price-fixing conspiracies, the biggest criminal case in
the history of th e Sherman Anti-Trust Act.•
During the 1950s, demand for large-scale power transformers,
turbine generators, and other heavy electrical items fell off to such
an extent that even the two giants in the industry, The General
Electric Company and Westinghouse Electric Corporation, found
themselves under pressure to fix prices. They succumbed. In a plot
that might have been scripted by a motion picture script writer,
sales representatives from General Electric and their t;_ S. competitors met in secret and agreed to a "phase of the moon" sch eme
under which bids wen: submitted in accordance v·:ith a pre-arranged
code.2 When the scheme was discovered, a federal grand jury in
Philadelphia was empanelled to make a full inquiry. Of' 20 indictments returned, 10 named General Electric as a co-conspirat.or. 3
General Electric pleaded guilty in relation to seven "flagrant"
conspiracies ami nolo contPndnP in relation to the remaining 12.4
The company was then fined $437,500. At the same time, 15 o r
its executives were fined and three sent to jail as well, most notably
William S. Ginn. a vice-president, who was fined $12,500 and jailed
for 30 days. Other <:<H:onspirators, induding Westinghousc and
several of its personnd, were also punished for thcir roles.~ In all ,
fines of $1.924,500 were imposed on ~9 companies and 44 of their
executives, and 7 persons were jailed for 30 day:s each.
182

The heavy electrical equipment conspiracies were of immediate
public interest for, as the St>~r >'ork T imPs was quick to sense,
Here were the classic elements of tht' grt'at criminal case: charges of
the ffi(>.~t serious sku lduggery, involving vast s ums of money; powerful,
highly respectable defen da n t.~: disclosures raising moral questions not
j ust for the defendants hut f(Jr socit'ty at large. 6

The media took their nze from Judge Ganey's remarks when
pronouncing sentence. For Ganey, the conspiracies threatened the
very fibre of American society:
This is a shocking indictment of a vast section of our economy, for
what is really ar. stah· here is t.he survival of the kind of economy
under which this country has grown great, the free enterprise system.
. . . h has destroyed the model, it s(:(:ms to me, which we offer today,
as a free world alternative to stat.e <:ontrol, to socialism and eventual
dictatorship.'

Worse, the threat came, not from the lower parts of the corporations involved, but from th eir uppermost management:
The real blame is to be laid at the doorstep of the corporate ddendams
and those who guide and direct their policy. While the Department
of Justice has acknowledged that t ht'y were unable to uncover probat ive
evidence which would secure a convictio n hcyond a reasonable doubt
of those in the highest ec helo ns of t he corpora tions here involved, in
a broader sense they bt"J.r a grave respousihility; for one would be
most naive indeed to believe tha t these violations of the law, so lo ng
persisted in, affecting so large a segment of the industry, and, finally,
involving so many millions upon millions of dollars, were facts unknown
to 1hose responsible: for the corporatiC)n and it.s conduct.~

Thus cued, the press relayed the story nationwide.!' The \Vall
Strrfl Journal opened its account by stressing that never before had
~evere

penalties been imposed on such a wide scale for price-fixing. 10
The .Vt>u• York Timt•s, after headlini ng the jail terms, went into detail,
noting that the new Attomey-General. Robert F. Kennedy, had
reviewed the cases and considered thc crimes "so willful and tlagrant
that even more sevt-rc sen(en<:es would have been appropriate:-." 11
Liji> magazine:- pictorializerl, publis hin~ photos of the executives st~nt
to jail. one from the unflattt-ri ng angle of prison hars. 12 And, a
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wide ly published co mment syndica ted by Consolidated New Fe aw res concluded that:

(Vinson): I think I could well get. there by being naive: in this area.
It might help. 17

All of us wen· on trial. The national image was also a defendan t..
What m ight be called the success fo rmula was a co-defendant. Here
were the men who had followed all the rules of how to win friends
and influence people. They were living success stories. They were
penons who carefully had conformed. They had read and said the
right thing ac the right time. They had joined the right dub, met the
rig ht people, been seen at the right places, worn the righ t clothing ,
espoused those things which "all right thin king men" espouse . 1 ~

At least four books we re written about the conspiracies, a nd
many more articles, including Richard Austin Smith's award-winning acco unt in Fortwu-Y The e pisode was ul ti mately recorded in
I vy League law school casebooks, thereby passin g the ultimate test
of immortality. l9
G eneral El~n ric t.ried to defle ct the adverse publicity towards
the executives who h ad been convicted of con sp iracy. This tactic
failed, hut a few sympathizers in the community offer ed suppo rt.
A lengthy press statement w as issued by G eneral Electric upon
bc: ing sentenced as a price-fix ing conspirator. The introd uction
sought to lay blame at the door of the convicte d executives:

The publicity was slow to abat e. The fire was stoked consta ntly
b y the S ru.: Yurk TimPs, as with this editorial thrust:
The primary responsibi lity for keeping its house clean rests with G. F..
We share with H enr\· Ford 2d, a member of the company's board of
dir ectors, the <:onvictlon that the best way for all businesses t.o (~!itablish
public confidence in their integrity is to set up the most rigorous selfpolicing ma<:hinery to back. up their declarations of devotion to the
public good. L'nhappily little rewgnition of this responsibility manifested itself at the annual meeting of G . F. stockholders in Syracuse
last week. They hooted down the few management critics who called
for an impartial investigation and they assailed a complaining union
leader with cries of "shut up" and "throw him out.",.
A lengthy congressional inquiry into the pri<:e-fixing conspiracies
was subsequently pursued unde r the leadership of S ena tor Estes
Ke fauver , and the h earings generated furth e r adverse publicity
(Kefauver was des<:r ibed by a colle ague as combining "the gracious
m anne r of a Vi ctorian with the relentlessness o f an Apachc:"). 15
P r e dictably, General F.lec tric, Westingho u se, and other membe rs
of the pri; e.fixing gang were much vilifie d. 11; Although a n atte mpt
to show complicit y o n th e part of Ra lph C ordiner . c hairman o f
G E, a nd Mark Cresap, president of Westingh ouse , failed , the inquiry
did highlight a n : markabk failu re of top leadership control. The
wors t infe re nce from th e Kt~fauvt:r hearings was that to p managem ent had bc:en willfully b lind. A lternativd y , the implication to be
draw n was that top managemeut were naive, a s one vi<:e-presidt~ nt
was forced by Senator Kefa uve r to admit :
(Kdauver}: Mr. Vinson, you wouldn' t be a vice-president at S200,000
a )'ear if yo u we n ~ naive .
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T he fines assessed are a result of rhe company bc::ing held technically
responsible for the acts of certain employees, ev<:n thoug h the a<:ts
were not authorized and, in fact , were positively forbidden by written
company directive: policy. . . . As the n :cord well establishes, the
action.~ of these f(:w individuals were not in conformance with company
policy. but a deli berate violation of Ge m~ r al Elect.ric directive policy
and o f the expected high standard s of our corporate way of life. 20
The co mpany's antitrust poli<:y was the n held out for praise:
The company's Directive Policy 20.5, fi rst i.~sued in 1946 , is a clear,
lo ng-standing, written policy speci f1cally fC>rbidding cmployc:c activiti<:s
which violate either the sp irit or the letter of the antitrust laws. T his
policy is far more stringent than the antitrust laws themselves, a nd
prohibits any employee fro m discussing priees, terms and c:onrlitions
of salc:s or oth t:r compt:tit ive rnauers with an y representative of a
comp<.~titor. 21

Th is poli cy had been u pheld , it was reported. b y !'.U~jc:ct i ng t hose
convicted to severe disciplinary measure s, including removal from
p ositions, demotions, reductions in pay, a nd shifts to work assignm e nts with no rt:spo nsibility !'or pricing.
A s far as ('ompensating victims was concerned, the reassurann:
was given that G t- ncral Electric wo uld initiatt· coopera tive studies
with utilities and o t her indust r y custom ers, ''to voluntarily d e tet·rnine if recent violations of the a ntitrust laws hy certain employees
h ad bee n fin anc ially d et ri menta l. " Ultimatel y, t.ht' company denied
that there h ad bt-cn an y rip-off:
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We believe that the: purchasers of electrical apparatus have rc.:<:<:ived
fair value by any reasonable standards. The prices which they have
paid rluring the past. year~ were a ppropriate to value rect'iV(~n aud
reasonable as compared with the general trend of prices in th<.· <:conomy. the price tn:uds li>t similar C:<.ju ipment, and the price trcncis for
matc:rials, salarit:s and wages. Th t: foresight of the electric utili ties,
and the design and ma nufacwring skills of companies such as General
F.lt:ctri<:, have kepr. electricity one of today's greatest bargains. The
prke of electricity has ~one up o nly 2 per cent siuce 1939, while the
general Consumn Price Index has risen 112 per cc::nt. 22
This defe nse, we we re in/()rm ed, " had not gone down very wdl"
among personnel or in the outsick world. Some of the imernal
resent ment surfacerl at the Kefauver hearings, where seve r a l General Electric personnel bitterly gave their side of the story. 2 ' The
external reaction was even more hostilt:, as in this editorial:
Over forty G.E. managerial empl oyee::~ were involvc::d and sevt:meen
were indicted. Yet list.c::n to the C.E. announ(:<:ment-the best that
one of the finest publicity departments in the countr y could work up:
" . . . The actions of these few individuals were r1ot in conformance
with wm pany policy, but a deliberate violation of General Electric
dircui ve policy and of the exp<~ct.ed high standards of our mrporate
way of lite. The a<:ts were ones of nonconformity and of conspiracy."
In short., our high c::xecutives are moral men, hut a little stupid.
Thc:re are compelling reasons for the corporations throwing their
hirelings to th e wolves of the law. The companic::s face the possibility
o f civil damage suit.s f rom customers and competitors, in some:: cases
for triple damages. Even so, the cost in prestige:: for the top officers
is high. They may not be as smart as they pretended, but thc:y are
not stupid either. All that one can say for them now is that thc:y must
ha ve nerves of sted, and a firm belief in the infinite credulity of the
public, to have maligned the mselvc::s so cruelly and, it may wdl turn
out, t.o so littl<: df'ect. 21
General Electric chose not to mount an a ctive counterpublicity
campaign: its "power lines h ad b ecome overloaded. " 23 H owever ,
a sporadic , uncoo r di nated counterattack was undertaken b y so m e
sympathizers. On the \Vesrern front, a sympat hetic flag was waved
in a Le tter to the F.ditor of the Los At1f!:PII'S Timn:
There ar<' some fans about Ge<~era l Electric and the recent pricc~
fixing trial thar haven't been g iv~u much sp<Ke iu the prcss. For une
th ing th~ govt~rmn e nt prosecutor made an " in !'oun" declaration that
the govcrnm<'nt did not imply thar. CE as a compan y had any part. in
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the guilt of the men. Th is statc::ment was not made about any of t.he
other companies.
At the trial the GE lawyers told the judge that any sympathy for
the men would be misplaced-that these men not only broke the law,
they violated the company's rules. None of the:: men is now employed
by GE.
For several y(:ars a pan of my contract has called for personal
appearance tours during whi<:h I speak. I' ve always chosen my own
subject and never once has C E ever interfered.
Last year I <.Titici:ted a government agenc:y in one of my talks. This
particular governmem dcpa rtmc::nt ordered G J:: to fire m e or it would
lose $5 0 million wo rth of business. GF. ddc::nded m>· right as an
individual w say what I wanted. I think this shows a great deal of
courage.
In these seven years I've: found the company to operau.~ with the
highest of principles-higher I might adrl than some elements of
government wh ich are so be nt on destroying business.
Ronald Reagan,
Pacifi c Palisades2G

In the East , the show of suppon went beyond corporate patriotis m . Souls wer e searched for excuses, as b y Arnold Bernhard in
a commentary, "U.S. v. h self," publish ed in The Value Linr Survey.
For Bernhard, the price-fixing conspiracies were the result of illogical Jaw, n ot. blameworthy deviance:
The big fellow in the cyclical industries is o n the horns of a dilemma.
If he fixes prices or stabilizes them, he may• be guilty of conspiracy
to violate: the antitrust laws. On the oth(:r hand, if he observes this
section of the law anrl is governed only by the law of supply and
demand, he soon destroys all his competition and emerges as the
monopoly power in h is field and a violator of section II of the same
law . Which horn would Judge Ganey prefer to sit on? Which perch
would th e Attornq· Genc::ral prefer? \Vherc: does the editor of Life
thi nk would be tht: moral seat?27
H owever, this e xplanation wa s soon summed up for what it was:
a forlorn a tte mpt to rewrite the price-fixing scandal a s h eroic
t ragedy.

Financial l mpa('ls
Powerful as the s urge of adve r se puh lic:it.y was, th e impact upon
G e neral F.lt:ct ric's sales was slig ht. However, there was a significant
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shon-t.erm impan u p o n sh a re pri<:t"s and the amount w hich h ad
to be paid •>lit in <: ivi l a nti tr ust da m ages was probably increased as
a result of tht· pub licity.
Sales Wt're not afft·ctt·d by t h (' a d ve rse p u blicit y, as far as managcm<.·nt could t.cll. Some sa lespeo p le did compla in of m issi n g out
on deals with public u rilitits as a rt'sult of G enera l E lectric's bad
standing. Howevtr , since "salesme n were a lways look ing for an
excu st' ... these <:ornp laint.s were taken with a gra in of salt. \ 1oreo ver,
if A m e r ican purchasers o f hea vy electrical equip m ent we n : n ot
prepa red to d eal with Gener·al Electr ic and the other manufacturers
in volved in tht' prin: -fixing nmsp ir acic s, they would drop a bonanza
in tht· hands of .Japanese indusrry Y 1'\o adverse impac t was felt
upo n most. of Gt:neral Elect r ic's o ther products (tht: FCC d iu inform
Gene r a l Elect ri<: that th e price-fixing conspiraci<:s raised a "serious
que~tion " about th e rt·llewal of broadcast licenses for its radio and
h: kvisio n station a t Schenectady, hut nothing came of it). ~!l
The impact o n sto<.:k pric<:s was more significant, at least in the
short t<: r m . With in a week of the a nnoun<:ement of the se ntc::Ol't'S,
GF. shares lost over $ 6 84 million in paper value, tlroppiug fr om
69 Y. on February 6. 196 1 lO ti2Y~ 011 February I 0, 1961. (The
Dow J ones an:rag<: 0 11 the same days was 645 .65 and 639.67
respectively.) On February 9, 1961 , GE was the first "mo st a<.:tive"
stock traded. ~' 1 Wi thin Genera l Electric. howcver , m e m ory of any
d ramatic drop has long s ine<: faded, p e rhaps b ecau se the stocks
recoveretl in t.ht: long term: by Decembe r 2 1, 1964, G~: sha r es had
<.:limbed to 92 (agai nst ;1 Dow J o n es average o f 869.74). Tht·
company's finan c ia l position by then was descr ibed by the chairman,
Ralph Cord iner, as "the Lx:st . . . in histo ry. " We were ad vised
that 110 <.:oudusion cou ld saft·ly be dra wn from any fl uct uations in
shar e prict:s, air hough ''it would be d ang erous to ass urn<: . . . that
the e lectrical cast's had no impact." By contrast, the orthodox
exter nal vit"w of th t· stock-market impact of the e le ct ric con spiraries
i~ tha t t h c.:y prt·<.:ipit.atcd a "selling wave."~ 1
By 1:1r t he wo r~t financia l impact suffered was the $1 98 m illio n
paid in civi l an titru st. d a mages: in 1964, for example, d amages
paymt·nts reduced earnings hy approximately 47 ct·nt~ a s b arl·. ~~
Although ir is impo~s ibk to say exactly to what cxh:nt adV<:rst:
publicity a ll"ectt->d the.· a mount of damage claims, the strident pub lic
denutKia t ion of Ct'll<Tal Electric, together with the co mpa n y'~
subseque n t for<.:ed off<'r t.o assist viet ims in rt'('overing the ir loss<:s.
doubtl ess ac ted as a caral yst. e x pa ndi ng the number of claims against
th e com pany ro mo re th an 1 8 00 . 1 ~
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The m~jor non-fi nancia l impa<:t.s of the adverse p ublic ity occas io ne d b y the price-fi xing conspiracies wt're Joss of <:orpo r ate prestige, loss of in d ividual p r estige, divt·rsion , and th r eat o f le gisla t ive
in tervention.
The re p u ta tion of Gcn<:ral F.lenric took a bauning in the media.
In a comment shortly after the company h ad b een sentenced, the
.Vrw York T imrs o b served th at ,
For the corpo rate

deft~ ndants

the immediate t'fft:ct is a damaging blow

to prestige. Despit<· th<· prntestations of General Electric, ror example,

that. its vice-president ~ and otht'r offi<:ials involved had acted without
th<· knowledge and against the poli<:y of top ma nagement, dearly th<:
company's status as a leader in the councils or American industry has
suffered.~·

Subsequently, an t'ditorial in the same p ap e r reitc::rat<:d that view:
th(~ days of Owen D. Young aucl Gerard Swope, two great
of industry , the General F.kctric Compan y has sought to
identify itself with au image of corporate citizenship based on regard
for t he welhtre of the community . The rompa ny's admitted participati!m wi r.h other giant elect riG\ I manufactuTI:rs in a price-rigging
conspiracy has p ut a crack in that image, which G.E. is now tryi ng
to rcpair.H

Ever sin<:e

stat(~smcn

A differen t inte rpretation has I.K'l'll advanced by A lan Dt'rshowit z.
An examination of newspaper accounts of t he sentences m e t ed out
to the cor por ations in the price-lix.ing r ing suggested to him tha t
corp o r a t<: cri min a lity was remote from popular concern:
Alt.hough this was the largest criminal amitrust. prosecution in the
history of the Linited States, and om: of t.ht: first in which actual prison
S('ntenC('S were imposed, Jorty:fit•r jlt'l' rl'lll rl{ lhP llf"u•Jf )(lfii'r.i in thf sun•I'J
kPf.ll the 'tO>} of the smlmrill[! ofl till' .frnnl pnf!:"· Fewer than an handful
of the surveyed papers mentio n('(! the na mes or any of the sentenced
corporations orher than (;cncral Electric and Westinghouse, and most
of the papers devo((~d suhstant ia lly a ll t ht'ir ht'adlim: space and coverage
r.o the execufiv<'s who rece ived prison st-nte m:es. "lone of tht:• newspapt'rs emphasizf'<i that th t' mrfJom t iolt.\ wer<' actually guilty of commiuing rrim••.1. Th(· languagt' of criminality ···· words lik~ ' 'guilty," "sen·
renccs,·· and "criminal "-was g<="nt-rall>• reserved for th(• executives.
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More neutral lan!{Ua!{e-words like proceedings," ''antitrust suits" and
"penalties''-was employed in rcf<:rem:e to the corporate rlc:fendants.' 6

The condu~ion drawn was that it made li ttle sense to rely on
adverse publicity as a means of sanctioning corporate offenders
because the media would protect the powerful companies by using
lulling language and euphemistic terms.
The interpretation offered by Dershowitz is not borne out, however, by what happened to General Electric. First, whatever may
have been the case as regards other companies, General Electric
was repeatedly named in newspapt.T accounts of the scntencing. 37
Second , it is incorrect to say t hat no newspaper emphasized corporate criminality; the .Vru· r ork Ti mes did, notab ly in " Trust Case
Raist.·s Big Questions," a leading article hy A nt.hony Lewis, a Pulitzer
prize-winner.~~ Third, the Nf'll' York TimPs constantl y used the words
··~e ntence," "fines," "indictment,'' and "conspiracy" in relation to
General Electric. 3 H Founh , General Electric was made tht: subject
of a highly critical .Vf'u• York Timfs editorial, pan of whkh has been
quoted above. 1° Fifth, opprobrium was not shunted away from the
company and lumped upon the convicted individuals: on the contrary, .Judge Caney's allocation of primary blame to the corporations
wa~ extensively reported. 11 Sixth, the important reflection about
the General Electric case is not what m ight have happened in the
media "had no corporate exe(ut.ives been ind icted , or had no prison
sentences been imposed," but that the combined proceedings against
General I'Jectric and its executives had a ~trong tarnishing effcn
because of the opportunity given to the sentencing .iudge, and later
the public, to assess individual and corporate blameworthiness sidehy-sideY Finally, the General Electri(: exenlt.ives interviewed wt:rc
adamant that a serious loss of corporate prestige had been suffered,
a n :collection confirmed by the sensitivity shown in many of tht:
company's public st.atemcnts at the time. 13 W<~ were told that the
e lectrical equipment convictions were still being dragged up by
<:ompetitors and other antagonists, as in license application hearings.
Although the offensive from this quarter never succeeded, it still
was fdt, even 20 years after sentence.
Individual as well as corporatt' r·epute was low~:red. \'fanagers
thought that the adverse publicity hit home for iudividuals because
of their identification with what had been the good name of their
company. 11 Widespn:ad corK<.:rn and loss of morale resulted , and
soreness about the maucr was a~gravatecl hy criticism at a family
and social level. The conspiracies had been difficu It to explain a way
hecause tht.Tc were simply to•> ma ny persons involved for the
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offenses to be regarded as an aberration. At the same Lime, the
general feeling was that the assault on indi vidual re putations was
ind irect. The proble m had ar isen in one parti cular division of the
com pany, and thaT division had t){:cn operating in a markt.·tplace
wht~re the competition bad been unusually tough .
Top management at General Electtk suffered the worst obloquy,
except of course f(,r tht' executives who went through the trauma
of conviction and sentence. The prime target was the (:hairman,
Ralph Cordiner. The lJ niversity of \1assachusctts refus<:d to proceed with the award of an honorary doctorate;•~ far more severe
was the pillorying of Cordiner by s'enator Kefauver at the widely
publicized Congr~ssional hcarings: 16 And Cordiner had to resig~
from the Commerce Department's prestigious bu!'.iness advisory
council. 17
Diversion was an impact distinct from financial cost. After indinment, General Ele<:tric offen~d to assist victims with their civil
claims and set up a special litigation group par tly for this purpose;
it is difficult to believe that this offer would have been made but
for the heat of adverse publicity. 18 .\1uch energy was spent in
negotiations with the Department of Justice. over a civil consent
decree. Fortified hy its success in the criminal proceedings and the
scandal they aroused , the Departm~::nt sought a consent decree
containing some extraordinarily widt.· ter ms, including a provision
banning " unreasonably low prices." Ultimately. a narrower consent
decree was agreed to, but only after General Flectric put up
determined resistance:ll1
Finally, the price-fi xing conspiracies provided so vivid a prese ntation of the. evil of anr.i-<:ompetitivc economic behavior that
General Elenri<: and the industry as a whole were faced with the
threat of lc:gislative interventiooYl Several bills were introduced to
stn:n!:{then the antitrust laws. One proposal, that individual criminal
liability be imposed fm· negligent managerial supervision , struck
terror into the hearts of many (the intention was to facilitate
crirn ir.al liahility in the tvent of suspect managerial JXrformance,
<ts alleged against Ralph Cordiner). 51 None o f th e con troversial
provisions was ever enacted, but the possi bility was a source of
considerable agitation .~2

The self~correc1ive rcanion of General Ekctric to the prict<-flxing
expos£- was m ixed. Its basic an titrust policy, set out m Policy
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Directive 20 .:> , was preserved. Som e:- minor structura l <:hanges we.n·
made in t.h e organization without altering the compa ny 's schem e
of den:mra lizar.ion. The ma in efl'o rr went into internal discipline
and compliance prou:dures.
General Ek<.:tric\ retention ot' it.s antitrust policy was non-controversial, but some eyebrows were raised at the dec ision to pn:serve
a highly de centrali:t.ed structure. For a num ber of uiti<.:s, General
El ect r ic's fa il ure to pren :m prict"-fixing was au.rihut.ablt' largely to
the remoteness of top man a~t"m e nt from the <:ompany's operating
divisions. 5 ~ D e<:<~ ntralization also was said to place a heavy burden
on each autonomous division to produce profits or be starved of
capital and p<:rsonal bonuses.·s4 Despite these criticisms, General
Electric rema ined highly decentralized after the conspiracies, the
o nly structural changes of nott' being the cre.atio n of an audit
com miuee of the Board of Direct o rs a nd the insta llation of m ore
sta ff, espec ia lly au ditors and lawyers, at compa ny headquarters. It.
was explaine d that a breakdown in communicatio n had oe<:urrcd
but that decentralization had heen but. one of m a ny relevant factors.
Some within t he company sug-g-ested that anri -co mpt~titive practices wen: born during earlier days of patent p rotenion: Monopoly
prices which had heen enjoyed under pate nt protection might ha ve
bt't'n mainta in ed a fte r patt'T1l!i expired or became inva lid; it is
sometimes hard for executives to ac:<:ept that wha t was once "orderly
marketing·· is r1ow a nime simply because pate nt protection expires.55 If this was so, the task a head was not tn a handon the idea
o f decentra lizatio n , but to ensure t hat the decentalized unit~ were
kept in chefk by efl'ective internal discipline. and a ppropriate compliance procedures.
The interna l d iscipl in e e xacted by Genera l Electric was severe. ~''
All persons imp licated in violations of Policy Direct ive 20.5 wen:
disciplined l>r substantial demot.ion long before any of tht~m were
c-onvicted. Ginn a nd others convicted of conspiracy wen: later asked
t.o resign because "the Board of Directors de tt·: rmined that the.
damaging and re!t:ntless publ ici ty attendanr upo n their sentencing
rendered ir. bo th in their int e rest and t.h<: company's t hat they
pursue their canT r~ e l st"where . "~ 7 By contrast, \ Vestinghouse took
the radically tlifft· retH course of dcc idiug a~a inst disciplinary action ,
partly l>y in voking the weak excuse that "anyho dy involved was
acting not fot· personal ~a in , but in whar ht: t.houg-ht was the hest.
intet·ests of th<' Com pany." ~'~
Tht: discipliuary step s ta kt-n by Gene ral Electric were criricizcd
on thre:-e main grounds. First. ir was sa id to he rliscri minatory to
dis<:ipli m · G inn a nd other umspi ra tors bu t not r.op managem e nt .
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th e cla im being that the Iauer had bee n a t the least negligent in
failing to exercise adequa te organization a! co ntrol. ~!~ S<:cond, it was
contended that punish me.nt by crimina l law alone was t' !lough for
the purpose of <kterrence and retribut ion, and intt"rnal discipline
a mounted to uujust doublt' punishme m. ou Third, from the standpoint of the company a nd its shareholde rs, there was consternation
that the d isciplinary m easures would he. used as e vid e nce to establish
cri mina l and civil liahility.6 ' We.re these cr iticisms wdl-dirc<.:ted?
T he. first groun d of criticism tended to gloss over the distinction
be tween deliberate violation of corporate policy and negligent managemc.:nt. :Morally, there is a significant difference becwe.e n intention
a nd negligence, as is apparent from the limited exte nt to whi<:h
negligence is acce pted as a sufficient. basis of responsibility in criminal la w.62 T o r aise the distinct ion is har d ly to condont' nt'gligent
ma nagement. General Electric's managt"mc::n t was censu r ed not only
through the imposition of corporate criminal respons iblit y, but a lso
hy the stigma of press attack.
~or was it so obvio us that punish men t by criminal law alone was
enough. Internal norms of behavior typically arc.: morc.: important
within organi7.atio ns than those procla imed outside, so that external
norms may signify little u n less clearly reinfo r ced insid e. 6:1 By taking
dis<:ipl inary action , General Electric sought to avoid ant ic ipated
expectations of appro val of price-fixing withi n the o rganization: It
was essential, we wc.:re informed, to de velop "a climate wher e people
down the line know that if they ste p out of line, ma nagement
above would step on them hard." H o wever, it should be poimed
out. that General Electric decided to force the resignation only of
those nmvicte d and sc.:utenced; others implicated in the price-fixing
who were im munii'.t:d by going befort· the grand jury were left o n
the payroll.6 4
The third criticism, t.har internal discipline would backfire against
General f.lectric in suhse(jUent criminal and civil suits , had only a
superficial plausibility. There was littk difficulty in proving uiminal
or c ivil I iahility against General Electric: Abundant evidence was
available fro m other <JUarters.65 To t.hc.: extent tha t difficulty of
proof might he eased, Genera l Elect ric believed that. a choin· had
t o be made het ween the Ilea of fa ci litating uirnina l or <:i vii liability
a nd the wasp of sacrificing corporate frec.:dom in the management
of internal afl'airs:
This system will remain free and competitive only so long as the
Cili ze ns, and parl il'ulad y those OJ' US with respo n sibilit i<•s in fmsint~S
life, are capault' o f t he ~ e l f-di~cip l in(· l'<·quin·d. (f we arC' not capable
]C)J
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of sdf-disdpline, the power of the gon~rnment will be increasingly
invoked as a substitute umil the system is no longer frc(~ or competitive. 66
As well as undertaking internal discipline, General Elet:tric revamped ir.s compliance procedures. Changes were made in three
main areas: erlu<:ation, rt~porting up. and checking down.
Steps were taken to improve the level of education about antitrust
compliance. The campaign, spearheaded by lawyers, had r.he full
backing of r.he u>mpany's five-star generals. Fred J. Borch, president
and chief executive, <:ailed 400 senior employees together in 1964
to warn them that those who violated Poli<:y Directive 20.:> would
be treated as deserters:
Success in this area, perhap~ even more r.han in most others, will
depend on teamwork. We can expect to b(: no stronger than r.he
weakest member of the team. One weak, lazy, self•sh, or stupid member
of the team who tries w cut corners by anything resembling or
suggesting wllusion is playiug Russian roulette, not only with the
Company, but with the reputation and the business careers of every·
body in this room and thousands of others. Weakness or ignorance
in this area must be discovered and corrected promptly. Then, if it
<:an't be corrected, the employee must be removed so that his conduct
can't damage the lives of fellow employees or the Company.67
Thus, it could no longer be claimed, as several executives previously
had, that Poli<:y Directivt~ 20.5 was only for public consumption
and not to be taken seriously. 68 To reinfon:e tht~ point, all executives
were required to certify in the presence of a superior officer that
they had read aud understood Policy Directive 20.5 and that they
would comply with jt,f•!'
In another reformative sortie, attempts were made to find bttter
means of encouraging violations or suspected violations to be reported up tla: lin<.·. The animating concern here was the failun~
of the prict~-fixers to ''bubble-up" the trouble which arose in the
transformer division.' 0 S01~1e had attributed t.hc shortage of such
indications to the personality of Ralph Corrliner (desuibed by one
of our respondents as "a cold cookie and dour"). Rut this view of
the mar.ter was not sustainabk. since Cordiner had very approa<:hable s<:nior vice-pn:sidenrs as lieutcnauts. Accordingly, modifi<:ations
were made to rht' system of communication.
Formally. General Electric implemented what has sometimes been
described in the company as the "rat fink" communication th<:ory:
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the following "squealer" clause was added to the disciplinary rules
accompanying Poli<:y Directive 20.5:
Experience has indicated (I) that the greatest danger of damage r.o
the Company arises from a (:ourse of systematic violations where more
than one employt~<~ necessarily has at least some knowledge of the
violatiom, and (2) that a substantial violation of the antitrust laws
seldom occurs without the knowledge of mon~ than one employee.
Because antitrust violations have a serious potential for major harm
to the Company's interests, disdplinary action under this Policy will
be taken, not only against individuals who authorize or participaw in
a violation directly, but also against(i) any other <:mployce who may have willfully and deliberately withheld
rdevanr and material information concerning a violation of 1Directive
20.5};
(ii) the violator's management superiors, to the extent that. r.he circumstances of the violation reAect inadequate leadership and lack of
diligence.
Any employee who has any information leading him to believe that
this Polity is being, or may be, violated is required to present such
information to the General Counsel, or to Company Counsel assigned
to his component, who will in turn review the inf(lrmation with the
General Counsel. The G(:neral Counsel will inquire into the facts
reported aud advise the appropriate Compauy Officer of his legal
opinion. To the fullest extent practicable, the namt: of the employee
presenting the information will be hdd in confidence by counsel.

In addition, authority was given to any employee to report to the
Chairman of the Board any superior suggesting action contrary t.o
Policy Directive 20.5 71 This was intended to meet. the crit.i<~ism
that the single ... one-over-one," channel for communi<:ating complaints, previously in operation at General F.lectrk, was not failsafe.72
Informally, attentiuu was paid r.o the problem of gettin~ personnel
to talk to company lawyers (several of the price-fixers had resorted
to a conspiracy of silence when questioned).'~ It was accepted that
the problem was intrinsically insoluble: There was a basic conAict
between the interests of the company and the interests of t:ompany
personnel, and the normal lawyer-client relationship did nor. apply. H
The idea was r.hen mentioned of sidestepping the problem by
focusing on future preventive control rather that. past misdeeds.
Thus, if a complaint were to be made to the general counsel's
office, it would be:- possibk to approach the managerial vice-presidelll
and say, "We have a problem for which we would like you to pass
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down a policy . not lO draw attention to rhe specili<: illegality, but
to ensure that they get the message ." In other words, "bubbling
up " might bt· achieved without necessa rily casring compauy lawyers
in the role of pt:lly informe rs. 7 '' It was stresst:d, ho wever. that this
approach did not reflect existing practice.
As regards checking down, Ge neral F:kctric int.roduced additional
audit ing sa feguat·ds, and an annua l compliance review. :-.J ew auditing
rules were dev ised, and the legal and accouming staff was in<.:reased
to intensify the probe. 76 Managers in specified positions of authority
were required t.o interview subordinates annually for the p urpose
of checking whe ther a ntitrust violations had occurred.77 Um il recently, a si.gned declara tion of <:omplia nce was insisted upon, but
this requiremen t had been abandont:d becaust· "people who arc
not lawyers cannot he expected to know the niceties of an ti-t rust
laws. " (They can be expected to know when they are e nteriug
dangerous waters, however, and a sign<:d decla ration of com pliance
with organizational wles could be well framed ac<:ordingly).
Much skepticism greeted General Electric's revised compliance
p rocedures. Senator Kefauver wondered aloud whether the new
program was going to be more effecti ve than the old, panicularly
in light of the fa ct. that public ucilities and cities had subsequently
re<:eived identical bids on some items of heavy e leurical equipment. ;s As subsequently has been shown , however. heavy electrical
equipmc:nc prices stayed wdl below tlw conspi ratorial heights of
the 1950s (e .g. , J96H pricc:s for oil ci rcuit breakers W<:re slightly
o ver half the prices at th<: peak of the heavy elec trical conspiracy
in early 1959). 7 !1
General Electric's antitrust polit·y is no longer ambiguous, much
less a " Cat<:h 2 0.5".~ 0 but the compliance procedures supporting
that policy remai11 open to question on tW(> grounds. First.. there
is no formal gua ranu:e of feedback d own the line after a complaint
has been received. Ideally, a response is to be rnade in writing,
but then: is no sp<:cili<: system comparable to that which Allied
C hemical has installed for t.oxic risk assessm t:nt or that which Exxon
has instituted a ~ainst bribery. Second , compliance is a line rather
than a lint: and staff rt·sponsibility. The annual review, fo r instance,
depends on fa<:e- to-ti~ee interaction betw<>e n subordinate and superior, JH)t resting by an indepe mlenr. wouJJ. Such a system may
protect the board against sbart·holders' dcriv itati vt~ liahility suits,
yet. is fa r from perft·ct as a means of unearthing non - rompliarKe. ~•
General Electric has decided aga inst a tt.empr ing t.o provide a failsafe system involving outsi de review 0 11 tht' ground thai. regular
external in vestiga tion~ would be disrUJ->tivc a nd <.'OSt-inefl(:<:ti vc.
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T ht> .Honopol iw tion Cha Y!;f'J
T he dominance of IBM (the Inte rnational Business Machines
Corporation) in the world market f(>r computers and other electronic da ta-processi ng equipment has resulted in an ebb and flow
of antitrust lit igation over the past ~; o years; but IBM has never
be:-e n convi<:ted of any ci vil or crim inal o ffense under C .S. antitrust
laws. Allegations of civil violations of the a ntitrust la ws are still
before the courts but I B\1 has never heen charged with criminal
vio la tions. Nevnthe less, if the public were asked to nominate a
com pany whos<: name it as_<;ociated with violations of antitrust laws,
IBM probably would be mentio ned more often than any of the
la rge companies which do have criminal amitrust convictions.
Througho ut the I 970s in particu lar, IBM was the subje <:t of more
antitrust publicity than any other company because of the notorious
costs o f the U.S. government 's monopolization case against it., and
bec:ause IBM's dom inat ion of computing assumes proportions that
no other contemporary corporat e giant can equal. A legally illiterate
p ress and public o ften presumes that bigness equals badness and
that. where t here is the smoke of' civil antitrust litigation there must
be the fi re of <:orporate crime . IBM has been the focus of adverse
ant itrust publicity more because of the magnitude of its dominance
that rhc e nor mi ty of its alleged abuses of monopoly power.
It all began in 1952 when the U .S. govcrnmt~nt brought a11
ant it rust action alleging IBM monopolization of dornesti<: a nd foreign com merce iu the ta bulating machines husiness. A lengthy
process of negot iation resulted in a consent decree, signt:d on
.January 25 , 1956. T his meant that the: court d id not rule on the
go\'nnment.'s allega t ions, but thar IB\1 agreed to take certain
a nions, including rhe foll o wing:
JC)7
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(I) To sell as well as lease e<Juipment without discrimination and
at sale prices reasonably rdated to lease charges.
(a) To disdose prices and terms f()r sale and lease in order
solicitations.
(b) To fill orders without discriminating between purchase
and lease customers and, to the extent practicable, in order
of their receipt.
(c) To offer purchasers the same services provided without
separate charge to lease ('uswmers (with certain exceptions).
(d) To offer training to outsiders in or entering the repair
and maintenance: business; and to sell to them and IBM
equipment owners certain technical documents, replacement parts and subassemblies, and instrucdon manuals.
(e) To allow customers 1.0 alter or attac:h equipment (with
certain exceptions) and to provide instruction manuals.
(£) 1\ot to re<Juire customers to purchase additional IBM
machines or cards in order to get the machine they want.
(2} To license cert.ain data processing patents at reasonable royalties and 1.0 limit consultant agreements with inventors and
engineers to one year.
(3) To license certain <:ard machinery patents without charge;
to sell card ma<:hincrv under certain cases until 1961: and
in 1963 to divest card manufacturing capacity in excess of
50 per cent of total U.S. computer industry capacity. These
were met and the requirements have expired.
(4) To transfer its service bureau business to a wholly-owned
subsidiary and not (o engage in service bureau business on
its own nor to furnish tabulating or data processing equipment
to its service bureau subsidiary except on the same terms
offered to other service bureaus.
(::.) To refrain from acquiring used machines except through
trade-in or uedit against sums payable to IBM and to offer
these to s~condhand dealcrs at prescribed maximum prices
(wit.h certain ex(:eptions). 1
In December 1968. the consent decree was resurrected when
Control Data Corpm·ation filed a private antitrust suit alleging
serious and multiple violations of the decree by IHM. Control Data
alleged 34 separate: practi<:es by which IBM sought monopoly by
elin~inating or battering rival firms into submission. The most
serious charge was that IBM had sold "paper machines and phantom
computers" to deter n1stomers from buying Control Data's CDC
6600. That is, when Control Dar.a hq~an marketing the 6600 in
1964, IB\1 deflected cus{Omers from this advanced machine for a
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time by announcing that it would soon he releasing an even bigger,
better, and cheaper machine-the 360/91. Orders were taken for
this ncw computer, hut by 1967 none had been delivered and in
the same year the 360/91 proje<:t was abandoned. It was announced
that the company would only produce enough machines to fill
existing orders. I B\1 memos included descriptions of the machine
as "a 4.:ompetition-stopper" which "should he deliberately done as
a money-loser." 2 Control Data claimed that. in spite of the fact that
it had the best computer on the market, IBM's ''phantom computer"
(:aused it to show a net loss in 1966.
Control Data had tried to convim:e the J usticc Department to
prosecute IBM and only initiated its suit when the Department
refused to do so. As Control Data began to discover where IBM's
skcletons were buried, the Justice Department became more and
more interested, until in 1969, on the last working day of the
Johnson Administration, it charged IBM with monopolizing the
(:omputer market and with various anions alleged to have restricted
competition. The Justice Department had been counting on access
to a computcri1.ed index, prepared by Control Data lawyers, of
75,000 pages of the most nucial IBM imernal memoranda. Then
on January 15, 1973, IBM settled with Control Data by agreeing
t.o pay it $101 million over several years and to sell the IB:\1
subsidiary, the Service Bureau Corporation, to Control Data for
what amount.ed to its asset value. On its side, in what mav have
been the key to t.ht~ accord, Control Data destroyed the c~mput
erized index.
The announcement of the Justice Department suit was frontpage: news on January 18, 1969 because Justice officials made it
c:lear that. they were aiming for a court-ordered breakup of IB\1.
Thirteen years later, the trial which started in 1975 after five years
ol pretrial discovery, was stopped when the Reagan Administration
dropped the case on January 8, 1982. Both sides sank a small
fortune into the contest. Induded among the in-house legal gladiators I B\1 recruited were Burke Marshall, former head of the
antitrust division of the Justi<:e Department, and a former U.S.
Attorney General, Nicholas dcB. Katzenbach. This has led to the
criticism that IB\1 put on its payroll individuals involved in preparing the cast· against i{.
A number of civil cases t<>llowed on the coattails of the government. suit.. In 1973, Telex was awarded $352.5 million in damages
(reduced later to $259.5 million) after a U.S. District Court in
Tulsa was pt:rsuaded that the company had heen a victim of IBM's
operation SMASH, which amounted Lo predatory pt·icing to destroy
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a comp~titor. Howevn, a U.S. Court of Appeals in Uenver more
than a year later rev~rsed this d ecision . T h en t here were further
IB M court victories in separate civi l ant itrust suits launched by
Californ ia Computer Products, Forro Precisio n , Memorex Corporation, and Transam er ica Comp uter Company . T ransamerica and
Forro now are appealing t heir defeats. Two other lawsuits, in which
the plaintiffs seek damages aggregating $276 million , re main in
t he pre-trial discovery stage. T he last of 24 private a ntitrust actions
to be sealed or won b y I BM was an out-of-court settlement in
which the Greyhound Comput.lT Corporation was paid $1 7.7 million
in J anuar y, 1981 , to withdraw its suit.~
It seems that as soon as IBM d ispenses with one antitrust case ,
another looms. O n December 19, l 980, a I ,000 page "Statement
of O bjections" was fi led b)' t he Commission of t he European Econom ic Community (EEC). T he re port 1·ecommended that t he EEC
fine IBM up to $2.3 billion for alleged restriction o f competition
in the European computer market. Such a high fi ne is possible
b ecause of the EEC power to impose fines up to 10 pe r cent of
sales, a power that has never been exercised before. If this case
proceed s, it could be the biggest of them all. T he EF.C brief is
has(.·d in p art on comp laints lodged b y Memorex, Amdahl, National
Advanced Systems, and a fo urt h undisclosed firm . T he. brief asse rts
t hat IB M Europe has, among other anti-compet it ive pract ices, unfair ly locked customers into buyi ng its 0 1.\'0 software (programs) as
a req uisite for any c:omputer p urc hase, and has refused to supply
its software for use with non-IBM computers. Lead ing F.F.C trustbuste r at the time, Willy Sch lieder, said: "We feel we have a strong
case. " Another inside source in Brussels has pointed o ut, however,
t hat " our antitrust stair is no match for I B~ 's legal resources. " 4
The string of successes of IBM lawyers in Ameri<:an couns lends
credence to this est.imat.e of the odds. However , IBM lost the first
round when the F.uropcan Court of .Just ice in Luxembourg refu sed
to c:onsider a request by 11\\1 to stop the F.F.C investigat ion .5

Publirity and Cou nll'l'j>uhl irity
The two worst bursts o f' adverse publicity for I B\ 1 during the
t h rn· Jecades of antitrust a llegations were in .Janua r y 1969. when
tht· Just ice Department comml'Il<.'ed its suit, and in 19 73 as a result
of t.he Telex defeat. Prcdi<:tably. while the latter was fron t-page
ncws, th<: revt<rsal of the decision by the Court of Appeals in
Uenver was t ucked away in the business pages of most newspa pcrs.
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IB\ 1 executives have claimed that. it was t he worldwide pu blicity
over the massive T e kx award rhat prompted t he EEC to commence
its investigation of IBM.
The execut ives wi th wh om we spoke at. I BM were o f the view
that, evcn thoug h many riva l computer compan ies had savagely
a ttacked IBM in cou rt, compe titors hat! not exploited IBM's antitrust problems in the ir sa les pitches.
IBM has run an ongoing counterpublicity ca mpaign against the
image of the compan y as monopolistic. Uuring the I 950s, IBM
blasted the Justice Uepart.ment. case in a series of atlvertisements
in major newspapers. Soon after the 1969 government su it was
brought, IBM ran full-page newspaper advertisements explaining
the company's side o f t he story. Since then, a fre.c1ue nt theme in
IBM advert isi ng-sometimes subtle, someti mes explicit-has been
that IBM produ ces top-quali ty products because:: it. has formidable
<:ompetitors breath ing down its neck. Some IBM television advert.ise.mt~ms have taken. what was then the unusua l st e p of flashing
the names of a variety of rivals on t.he screen to suggest the
competitiveness of the computing industry.
IBM maintains an opinion survey program to monitor public
perceptions of it. These corporate image surveys are conducted on
college campuses, in the general commun ity, and among employees.
Mon~ unusua l was the recruitment. by IBM counsel of a "shadow
j ur y"' wit h the same demograph ic and psychological characteristics
as t he actual jury hearing th e California Computer Products ant itrust case. Each day. t he shadow jury attended t.he t ria l as visitors.
A Lniversity of Southern California Marketing Professor would
d ic:it its members' reactions to the day's argume nr.s and evidence
every evening. This fc:cdback was useful to IBM attornevs in evaluating their success in communic:at.ing complex antitru;t theories
to an unsophisticated lay audien<.:e. Two months into t he trial, the
press discovered the mock jury. It attracted so much attention and
<.:ontroversy that I B\1 disbanded the shadow pancl. 11
At the time of writing, even though the .J ustice Department suit
r_o . break up I Rl\f has bet·n stoppt:d , it cont in ues to generatt: publtcn y. Assistant Atto rney Genera l William F. Bax ter was re~ ponsible
fo r the <.kcision to drop 1he case. In March I 982, Judge David
Edelstein, who prcsided o ver the I UM trial, publicl y attacked Baxter
fttr failure to disclose that in I 976 he received $1 ,500 from IBM's
law_ firm for acting as a consultant on one of the company's private
an trtru~t cases, and t hat in 1968-1969 an IBM grant paid all or
most of h is sabbatical salary.7 T his fact had been brought to the
.Judl-{e's atte ntion by one of IBM 's c:omp<:titors, Mcmorex. alter
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Baxte r d ropped th e case.H It was also subsequently reveakd that
in 1976 , as a Stanfo rd University la w professor, Baxter had lobbied
th e Carter adm inistrati o n tn dump the IBM case.~ and that as
Assistant Att orney General he had also lobbied the EEC to reco nsider its I U\1 case pr io r to tht: dropping of the American charges.l 0
A motion by a "friend of the co urt ," Philip :--1. Stern, t.o challenge
the d ismissa l of t he case is yet to be heard at the time of writing .l 1

Financial I mpacts

I B!\1 executives interviewed perceived a temporary d ownturn in
stock values at t he commencement of the government's antitrust suit. and the initial T d ex decision . On 18 September I 973,
the day following the Telex decision, 11~\1 stod d osed at 270 ~,
down 14 1/2. The following day it closed at 2541/2. The dfc<.:ts we re
ce rtainly short-te rm, howe ver, as both 1969 and 1973 were ge nerally good yea rs fo r IBM stock. The Telex de<.:ision had an adve rse
impact on IB M in the stockmarket, bc<.:ause investors reali1.ed that
other civil suits of the same sort were pending and the company
could no t afford too many mo re $353 million damages payments.
A factor at.te nuat ing this downturn was that one influential market
analyst pred icted at the time-corre<:tly as it tumed out-that the
Telex dt"tision wo uld be reversed on appeal. More important than
th e specific down turn s has been the doud continuously hang ing
over I B\1 stock as a result of a fear that the compan y mig ht. be
broke n up if t he Justi ce Department suit succeeds. Standard and
Poor's consistently induded a warning in its annual st<x:k market
p rospects n .:port t hat "A ntitrust su its could affect t he present d ominant market position. " 12 R umors appeared in the press from time
to timt" that t he J ustice Depart ment was preparing to settle its suit
have been associated with impro vements in I BM stock prices. O ver
the past de<:<tde swckho lders have repeatedly expressed co ncern at.
Inl\·f Annual \1t:et.ings over the possib ility of a b reakup's dampening
share prices. On the other hand , IBM Senior Yin:-President and
Gt:neral Counsel Kat zenbach, when we spoke with him late in 1980 ,
h eld t he vie w tha t I HM stock prices had for several years incorporated t he realistic expection that IBM would ultimately pre vail
in the suit a nd he saved from divestiture. Kau:enbach felt con fident
tha t IBM would in fact win by a comfortable margin if the case
ever reached the Supreme Court. I Iis perception of the ma rket
was proven la rgely corren when IBM stO<:k improved on ly slightly
m the days after the.: dropping o f tht< ~u i t. 1 3 However, ot her comI B~1
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p uter makers, Honeywell . Digital F.quip me nt C orporation, and App le C omputer, recorded sharp d rops on t he first day of trading
after t.he ann ouncement .11
For a corporate giant, IBM is not a h ighly diversified concern .
It. has eschewed the po li cies o f growth through takeover which
have been chara<.:terist i<.: o f other top America n corporations. There
have been suggestions that this re luctance to make takeover b id s
was a response to the J ustice Depart men t suit. At t he 1980 Annual
Meeting, one stock holde r asked: " Docs our reluctance to d iversify
into other business reflect some fear and trep idation about what
the .Justice Department's reaction migh t be?" IBM Chairman, !'rank
T. Cary. rep lied: " I would expecl they might object, and we might
have another long legal battle with Lhem. Certainly that does enter
into our consideration, althoug h I think t he business reasons are
the most important." 1~
Another significant cost to I BM has bee n the sheer legal expenses
of fighting the various suits. T he y would certainly run to an eightfigure sum. Chairman Cary used to j o ke : "'Kick Katzenbach is the
only guy at IBM with an unlimited budget . . . and he always
e xceeds it." 16 The compan y estima tes that t he document retention
program ordered by the court has alon e cost it $3.5 million . There
was one IBM ofl1ce in whi<.:h 94 mill ion d ocuments releva nt to the
J ustice Departme nt suit were stored . T hen , of course, there arc
the costs o f the settlem ents themselves, wh ich run to a nine-figu re
sum in the private cases. We ca nno t give a precise figure because ,
for most of t he I 0 or so settlemen ts, t he amounts in vo lved were
never disclosed.
All the fmancial impacts-on t he stockma rket, on hesitancy to
aggressively expand through <Kquisit.ion , a nd o n legal costs- are
impacts of the litigat ion , but are hard ly due to the p ub licity surrounding the litigatio n . Indirectly, some litigantc; may have been
stirred to action by the publicity. But there has been no significant
d irect f1nancial impact from the publicity. Computer buyers d o not
shy away from IBM because o f any perception of it as monopo listic.
Shares were discounted because of app rehe nsio n of wh at the court.s
might do, not of what public opinion might do.
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:'-lone of the seven I U\1 executives with whom we spoke felt that
there had been serio us adve rse effects o n employee mo rale as a
result o f tht< antitrust litigat ion an d its a ttendant publicity. Some
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depression in morale was noticed after the Telex defeat, but this
was more than mat.ched by a string of boosts to morale with
successive company vic r. orit~s in court. IBM has gone to considerab le
lengths to keep its emp lo yt~cs informed of the progrf:'SS of th e
litigat ion. In 1969, for example. a notin: was cin :ulat.ed to inform
e mployees that t ht: Justice Depart ment 's aTJtitrust su it. was not a
criminal prosecution and that no individual IBM <.>xt:cut ivcs had
b een accused of break ing the law.
T he company has also heen concerned at e vidence from its own
opinion surveys that somt~ bright roung college graduates feel a
little resist.am:e to being rccruir.ed by IBM because of the company's
being percc·ived as an abuser of monopoly power. One IBM informant hastened to point out that this conseyuence was not. of
serious proportions, nowhere near as serious, for example, as th<.:
problems experienced by Dow Chemical in campus recruiting at
the timt> Dow supplied napalm for use in Vietnam.
The most important. non-finandal impact has been that, during
th<! past decadt: in particular, r.he antitrust. litigation has been a
never-ending nuisance to top management. Chairman Cary had t.o
produce some 300.000 pages of documents from his files. He was
personally questioned at depositions for 53 days and was three days
on th e stand in the private antitrust trials. As a rule of thumb,
IB\1 General Counst>l Kat zenhach estimated t.hat one day at deposition for the Chairman cost him five days in t.edious preparation.
Again, th is is an impact. of the litigation per se and nor. of the
publici ty emanating from it.

Katzen bach c.:laimcu that since the .Justice Department suit commented in 1969 the· company's internal antitrust policies and enforcem ent havt: n()( been strengthened, that IBM had an equally
vigilant sy~tem prior to 1969. Of course, there are good reasons
for him w say this: To admit that antitrust compliance policies are
stronger now might. imply that they were less than they could have
bccn during the· y<:ars that arc the focus of the continuing litigation.
However, then: wen· specific rdc>rrns which G:l!llt" immediately in
the wake of the Justice Department suit. One of the charges aga inst
IBM was that it " impaired" the dt>velopment of independent servi<:e
and perip heral com panies by maintaining an inclusive price policy
for its machines, softw are . and related materials. In .J unt: 1969,
IBM rcspond(-:d by " unbundling" its unitary pack<tgt· of hardwan·204
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IBM now has more deta ikd and pa instaking antitrust policies
than any company the prt·sent authors a re a ware of: this dt:tail has
lwen built up during the period of I B\>1 's exposure r.o ant it rust
litigat io n and publicity. Comparabl ~ giant s that have had their own
a ntit r ust problems. such as General Elect ric and Exxon, do not
have the met iculouslr detailt:d a ntitrust compliance policies of I B~t.
What other corporation devotes over 60 per cent of its business
conduct guidelines docu m ent •~ to anlitru st? I t surely is more than
coincidence that the company whose name is synonymous with
antitrust litigation is the company which c-ommunicates the most
detailed antitrust policies to its middle and lower managers.
Other commentators on I Bl\·1 also condude that the nagging fear
of breakup. or another costly round of private antitrust litigation,
has made the company peculiarly circumspect on antitrust matters
since it became a target for public scrutiny of its marketing practices.
1\ancy Foy has called it "control by fear " :
I would not like to see IBM's almost neu rotic fear of govcmmems,
unions, and the press cured. I would particularly not. like these neuroses
to be cured in the classic way- by ha ving IBM actually t~xpcrience
what it fears. I would not like to st~t: IBM broken up by the anti-trust
people, for example. But I want. r.he antitrust pressures r.o continue.
The company's fear of being broken up is animal-like, a powerful
r hing that keeps it relatively wdl b<:haved and cooperative, ~: n couragi ng
greater centralization on a volunta ry basis. The world doesn' t understand IBM 's regenerative powers; a broken-up IBM would easily turn
into two, five or S<:vcn small tigers. afraid o f nothing once the ul timate
threat had h1~n excrci~:ed-able to pounr:1: with invincible ferocity on
hapless new market sectors. Most of th1: competitors are aware of this;
very few want IBM to be broken up.
. . . !'Jor would I like to see IBM's public image get any more tigerlike and distorted: once this happ<.~ ned the powerful constraint of IBM's
self-image would be erased, and the public would he not only less
well-informed but also less protected from t:orporate aggression.
These fears deserv~~ careful exploration: they an: the only real control
wt• have over IBM.'~

·!'he starting point for understanding t.he de ta iled antitrust policies
which have been the product of t.hi!> " control by fear" is IBM's
Busines.> Condtut Guidf'linl's. All personnel (not jusr. executives and
managers) who in any way meet or speak with people outside IB\-1
ou behalf o! IBM must certify t.he following in writing each year:
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cen ify that l have read o r reviewed the IBM booklet entitled
.. Business Conduct Guiddint:s," Form G506-0001 -4, this year and fully
understand my responsibility to comply with the guiddines stated in
it. I recognize that any wilful violation of these guidelines may be
<:ause for dismissal from the company. I will discuss auy questions l
ha\-T on them with my manager or with an IBM attorney. (If you
wish to discuss a question bd'ore signing this card, please contact your
manager <>t· IBM attorney.)
The Bwi11ess Conduct GuidPlint>s warn that '' It's easy to see that
large firm s must bend over backwards to avoid even t.ht: appearan ce
of illegal o r unethical umduct. IBM's policy now, as in the past,
is to comply fully in it:t.wr and spirit with the antitrust laws." 20
. rhe document tht'n got:s on to detail in lucid , comprehensible
cerms the requiremeiJts of the Sherman , Clayton, Robinson-Pat man,
and Federal Trade Commission Acts. lt points o ut that these
requirements of C.S. antitrust law must also be followed by IBM
employees living and working outside:: the Cnited States.
lmerspersed throughout the Business Conduct Guidelines are
also a vari<: ty of specifi c policies to min imi1.e antitrust exposu re.
For exampk:
An IBM representative may not attempt to delay a customer decision
to order competitiv<: <·quipment by hinting that a new IBM product
is undc-:r devdopment. 2 '
A firm cannm. require "tied" sales, su<:h as imisting that a customer
buy IBM typewriter ribbons if it buys IBM typewriters. 22

In all contacts w ith competitors. I B'vl employees must avoid discus~ing
such things as pricing poli!.:y, terms of sale~, costs. inventories, product
plans, market surveys or studies, or any proprietary or conftdemial
information .... JAI trad<: association meetings! IBM people should
confine their discussion to specific items ou a mc-:et.ing agenda. I f any
discussion is opened on the prohibi ted su~jc-:n.s listed above, IBM
represen tatives shou ld object and refuse to participate . If the discussion
does not .11op thnt and tl~.trl', thry should lPflt'P tll.t mfl'ting in a manner that
uoi/1 hi' H()ticed and rmmnbrrl'd &)' othn1 at thl' mating. 2 ~ (italics in original)
You !.:ertainly can buy products and service~ from a supplier who buys
prodm:ts and services from IBM. But you cannot make an agreement
to buy from suppliers on the condition that they agree to use IB\1
products and services. This means, quite clearly. that IBM's decision
whether to use a supplier's ~crvi ces and products must be totally
independent from his or her decision to use IBM as a supplier. You
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should not evt:n hi111 tu a supplier that, somehow, IBM 's purchases
from the supplier should be a reason why it ought to do business with
us. 2•
IBM internal compliance policies go further than the Bwint>ss
Cond ul'l Guidelinfs. Marketing divis ions have internal marketing
guidelines and these too are dominate d by antitrust concerns. For
instance, one division's " General Marketing Guidelin es" define a
con sid erable numbe r of "unacceptable anivities." Exampks include:25
Refusing to sell computer program.~ r.o customers who do not have
an IBM processor. C\lote that the EF.C's "statement of objections"
<~lkges that IBM has been violating this policy in Europc.) 1 ~
Threatening customers who do not order IBM equipment with reduced
support on their other IBM machines (e.g.. refusing installation planning for IBM tape drives hecause the disk rlrives will be from another
manufacturer).
Implying that resale value will be lower if non-IBM equipment is
attached w an IBM machine.
Accepting opportunities to read confidential bids that have been made
by competitors t.o government customers.
The last "unacceptable activity" on this list relates to a particularly
important area. Collusion between sellers and employees of the
purchaser is a more important threat to competition in the computing industr y than collusion among seller s. For example, if an
employee of the purchaser is nmvinced that an IBM computer
would be best for his company, or for him persona lly, he might
be tempted to confer with IBM w e nsure that. the specifications
put in the call for tenders are requirements which on ly an IBM
machine could adequately meet.. IBM has an array of rules prohibit ing collusion h y means of tailor-made tenders. 1\evertheless,
r igging of bid specifications by individual IBM salesmen 1s an
accusation that has heen levelled against the giant. in the trade
press. 27
Beyond the di visional General .\1arketing Guidelines, IBM has
more specific guidelines for particular areas. These are impressive
in the way they dt: fme the dos and don'ts of company policy in
crystal-clear fashion through providing general principle~ and then
illu!\trating them w ith concrete examples. IB:\1 has been kind enough
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ternal Lse Only" document-Data Pro('('ssing Di<•ision Publir St>rtor
A1a rla•li ng G1~irfpli nPs: ~H
Soli' .>ourrl' fimrurf'lnf'ltf

Most procurement rc:-gulations require competitivt~ bidr:ling hy vendors
for goverument uusinc:-ss. However, certain state and local jurisdictions
pt~rmit sole source procurement in unusal situations, such as emergendes, or when a customer's in-house technical evaluation determines
that specific e4uipmc:-nt commitments should be made. In addition,
somt: puhli<: sector customers do not require (:ompetitive procurement.
When rulc:-s and regulations permit, IBM representatives may recommend sole source procurement. Be a wan~ that many public sector
customers do not have clear sole source ~tanr:lards, and be sure that
your marketing efforts do not violate th(.~ law or en<:ourage 4uestionable
customer activities.
Examplr: A customer's data processing n~<Juirements have increased
beyond the capability of his Systcm/370 Model 125. He wishes to
upgrade the:- installation as ~oon as possible, hut procurement regulations require competitive bidding for all data processing equipment
or services.
QUfsiion: Can the IBM marketing n~presentative recommend an
interim System/370 ~odel I 35, pending an RFP?
thuwer: Yes. The marketing rcpre~<.:ntative can present the upgrade
in an IBM proposal or letter of recommendation. However, he may
not recommend that th(.• <:ustomer issue a .wle .wurce order.
[ven a legally acceptabk sole source order, if not handled with
sensitivity and good judgm(.~nt, can create an appearance of favoritism-resulting in competitive protests, government or judicial review,
and damaging public criticism.
In general, I B!\1 au:epts sole source orders when it is an acn~ptahle
customer pran ice and when IBM has done nothing to motivate or
influenct~ an <~xcepr.ion t.o competitive procurement rules. You should
review sole source orders and related marketing activitit:s with branch
managt~menr.

Be especially carc:-ful if a customer decides that valid and compelling
reasons exist. to sole source:-, but you think compt:titive procurc:-ment
is required. If management review determines that IBM may have
influenced the:- decision. ask the customt~r to reconsider. Then, if the
customc:-r still decides to sok source, you should respond with a letter
stating that in accordance with the rwtomfr·s interpretation of his own
procurement regulations. IBM will accept his order.
If management decides that IBM did not influence the sole source
decision, you may accept. the order. Further discussion with the cust.omt:r is not necessary.
Dl' L<~gal and Marketing l'ra~.:tices arc:- available to assist this review.
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While IBM was not willing to provide us with detailed figures
on the number of individuals who had bt"cn disciplined for violations
of tht" BusinPss Corulwt Guiddiw's, it was pointed out that employees
have been dismissed for flagrant violations. Katherine Fishman's
comment in the ThP Comfwtn f.'stnhlishmn1t is: "Alumni of the branch
otfires do talk of circumventing the rules, but say that punishment
is swift and sun: if one gets caught. "~!J
IB~1 representatives do have a sales quota to meet. There is
what is called a "I 00 Per Cent Club" of representatives who have
a(.·hit~vcd I 00 per cent (or more) of their sales quota, and a majority
of IBM representatives are in the .. , 00 Per Cent Club". To date,
the corporation's market dominance and product quality have made
goal auainmem relatively easy through legitimate means. It must
be pointed out, however, that there is no inevitability about this.
I HM could decide to aim lor even higher sales by selling its
employees tougher targets that <:ould be reached only through
ruthless marketing practices. At present IBM has a policy of ensuring that targets are attainable by legitimate means. When times
an: bad, quotas are readjusted downwards to keep them realisti<:.~ 0
To ensure compliance with its corporate policies, IBM relies
heavily on its so-<:alled ..contention system."SI The contention sys·
tern involves setting up a friendly adversary relationship between
staff and line. If the general counsel of a subsidiary raises ohjeetions
to the subsidiary chief about a marketing pra<:tice perceived as
contravening company policy. and if that objection is overruled,
he or she must report this to division counsel. If the latter agrees
with the local nmnsel, the o~jection is taken up with the division
chief executive to whom the lou) chief answers. Should the division
t:hief executive support the local ~.:hief while the division counsel
supports the local counsel, the contention will move up to a higher
level ol the organization. Ultimately, it might be decided in a
discussion between the Chairman and the Senior Vice-President
anrl General Counsel, in which the Chairman will have the final
say. Such a formalized <:ontcntion systt:m between the line and the
staff reporting relationships inneases the probability that problems
will U<: flushed out into the open.
At the outset, we said that the contention system was friendly.
Organizations cannot afford to undermine cooperation by fostering
a war of all against all. So certain inf(>rmal codes of lair play are
followed. When a staff pt"rson feels <:ompcllt:d t.o blow the whistle
011 a line manager through staff <.:hannd~. good form is to warn
the liue manager beforehand. This gives the line manager two
po!-isihle outs. Rccoguizing that the staff person mt~ans business, the
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line manager <:an ha<:k down. Or, the line manager h im/ herself
ca n report the problem up through staff channels. The latter
protects the line manager fro m any accusatio ns of o ·ying to cover
up problems f'rom sta ff s<:rutiny.
Monitoring compliance with the <:ompany's antitrust policies i~
the responsibility or the auditing staff who report to the <:<>rporatc
treasurc:r. About every three years the auditors c:hc::ck whether all
the staff who must sign off on the Bu.)inPss Con rhul CuidPiiru.s have
done so. We were no t given any evidence o f anything more than
this derical chore being undertaken in antitrust compliance audits.
Many of th e more impressive fe atures of IB~ 's antitrust comp liance policies emerged d u ring the period of adverse publicity.
Howevc:r, the adverse publicity was only a very minor contr ibuting
factor to their development. T he elaborate antitrust policies were
inaugurated primarily to limit furth e r lega l exposure of the company. Being ahlt: to fire back at its media critics with the fact that
IBM has an excellent control system fo r ensu ring compliance with
antitrust laws is an additional reason for implementing the system ,
but only a m inor one.
Two studies by Don Wal dm an~ ~ show that the consequence of
IBM's more restrained marketing practices under its new antitrust
policies was a more competitive computer mark et.'~ Waldman 's
fi rst st.udy examined the impact of the 1956 consent. decree.H After
the 1956 decree committed IBM t.o less predatory marketing practices, a number o f new co mpet itors were tempted into the computer
market. However, Waldman concludes that l.BM's new policies we re
o nly a minor factor in encouraging this entry. More important
factors were growing demand and technological progress encouraging fi rms with new ideas to enter the fi eld. By the end of the
60s, the new <:ompetitors had made only minor inroads into IBM
dominance in the main-frame computer market. However, less
retaliato ry p olicies toward competito rs in the data card and magnetic tape markets resulted in the entry o f many new successful
competitors, a dramatic reduction in IB:vf's share of the data card
market, and, in spite of inflation, a 15 per cent reduction in IB ~t
card prices between 1956 and 1966.
Th e nt:w IBM market ing policies wh ich followed from the 1956
consen t. decree still le ft its mo nopoly of the main-fra me <:o mputer
market barely dented. But t.hc U.S. government's 1969 monopolization suit ht:lped 1.0 gradually ch ange th at. By 1979, IBM 's share
of rhe market. a<.:cor·ding to o m: ddinitiotl , had d edined to 3:, per
cent from the 70 per cent it had t'njoyed in the 1 96 0s.~ 5 In 1975
rhe competit il)n intensi fied when Amdahl Corporation introduced
2 10
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a central processor which was p lug-compatible with IBM software,
yet more powerful and less expensive than the IBM processors.
Amdahl 's sales grew fro m $1 4 million in 1975 to $1 89 mi llion in
1 97 7.~ 6 Its successes encouraged othe r~ such as Control Data and
I tel into the p lug-compatible market. And now in the 1980s IBM
fa<:cs a ne w Japanese challenge. Waldman points out t hat without
tht· 1969 monopolizatio n case Amdahl Corporation might never
have been formed and that th e plug-compatible processor market
might not have de veloped in the l970s.' 7 Amdahl Corporation was
formed after Gene Amdahl left IBM , explaining that the company's
antitrust troubles would inhibit price-cutting and other retaliation
against opponents, and therefor·e would provide the opponunity
for a competitor to sneak in under the giant's guard.
The reduced capacity of IB M to erect and mainta in barriers to
e ntry wh ile it was figh ting a life-and-death monopo lization case
permitted a number of other successful com petitors to get into the
computer industry in the:: 1970s-e.g. , Datapoint, Data General,
Computer Automation, and Pri me. The peripheral equipment market also saw successful new IB:vl competitors get under way in the
1970s-Applied Digital Data, Cen tronics Data, and Storage Techn o logy.~ R Waldma n concludes tha t while rapid r.echnologi<:al advance
paved the way for much of the new competition, the pace of change
in the structure of the computing market was accelerated by the
1969 monopoliza tion case.s9
Will there be a regres~ion to old practices now that the Justice
Depa rtm ent case:: has been dropped? As IBM's lead outside counsd
in the case has po inted out: "There hasn't been a price or product
change at IBM for 30 years that hasn 't been approved first by a
lawyer. " 40 Since the 30 years of litigation has virtually ended, at
least in the Cnited States, will this cominue to be the case? Sy
Kaufman, an ana lyst with Ha mbrecht and Quist, speculates: "It
could become more aggressive in making acquisitions, not only in
•
computer areas but also in t:om munications." 4 1
The adoption of the more circu mspect, less retaliatory IB~t
marketing policies which provided room for new competitors in
the 1970s can be panly attributed to t he 1969 case.'. It was not
t he publicity, here, b ut the fear of losing the case that was t he
substantial incen tive to reform , Ironical ly, perha ps now that the
case has been dropped. fear or adverse publ icity will play some
part in keeping IBM cautious. When we asked one IBM executive
if the company would <:om mcnce a more aggn:ssive program of
g-rnwth h y acquisi tion now that the spectre of the suit has been
lifted, ~ 2 ht· repl ierl : " If wt· sta n ed buyi ng out cornpt:t.itors as soon
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as the government set. us free, it would cause a lot of public
co ncern."
A final prospect of n:form a r ises fro m the publicity surrounding
Assistant Attonu:y Gc:neral Baxter's fail ure to declare possiblt confiict.s of intt:rc:st. In response to m otions b}' Stern and by ~ader's
Pub lic Citizen group, arguing as "frie nd s of the cou n " that the
case should not have been dismissed, judge Edelstein opened up
the question o f the judiciary 's power to review the government's
exercise of prose<:utorial discretion in maj or anti tr ust cases. In
1974, the Turmc:y Act required the Justice Depanmt:nt to tell the
pu blic why it wams to sett le an antit rust <:ase a nd gave the courts
a ro le in dc:termining whether a settlement is in the pu blic intere~t.
l f .J udge Fdlestein does su<:<:cssfully review prosecuto ria l discr etion
in th e IBM case, he will ha ve expandc:d the scope ofjudic ial review
under t.he T unney Act to a ntitrust dismissals as well as seulc me nts. 1 ~
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Air iYew ZealandThe Erebus Disaster

'f'lu! Frl'bus Allf{iatiolli

On l\ovembcr 2H, 1971), an Air Ne w Zeala nd Antan:t.ic flight,
TE 90 I, crashed on the lower slopes of Mt. F.rebus, killing all 257
people aboard. It was the f()urth worst disaste r in the history of
commercial aviation, and Air N ew Zealand's fi rst fata l accident on
an international fli~ht.
An in4uiry under the Civil Aviation (Accident Investigation)
Rq;ulatio ns of 197 8 was made by the Chief Inspector of Air
Accidents, Ron C hippindale. The Chippindale report, altho ugh
critical of some aspe cL'i of A ir N e w Zealand's briefing and other
operational proced u r es f()r t he nonschedukd fl ight, concluded that
the probable cause of the accidc:nt "was the decision of the captain
to conti nue the flight at low level toward an area of poor surface
and h or i :~.on d efmir.ion when the. crew was not certa in of their
posit ion and the suhsequen t inabi lity to detect. the rising ter rain
which intercepted the aircraft's flight path." 1
A Royal Comm ission the n was appointed to inquire into the
causes and circumstances of r. h e crash and tc> canvass its implications
fo r air safety regulation. The report of the: Com missioner, Peter
Mahon, a juJ~c of the High Cou r t of ~ew Zeala nd, exonerated
the captain from blame: The aircrew had not. been advised of a
critical change in the Aight path tha t. had heen fed into the aircraft's
<.:ornputerized navigational syst.em .2 Rather, " the siugk dominant
and effe<:tive ('aus<.: of the disaste r was the: m istake made hv those
a irline official.~ who programme d t ht• aircraft w fl y dir ectly' at Mt.
En·bus and omitted to tell the airtn~ w. Thar. m ista ke is directly
attributable, not so much to tht· p<.:rsons who made it, h ut to lhe
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incompetent administrative airline procedures whi<:h made. the mistake possible.."~
The Report also found that an attempt had been made lO c:o_ver
up the breakdown in navigational procedures. The <:hief execuu~e,
said the Report, had made "one of the most remarkable execut1ve
decisions ever co have been made in the corporate affairs of a
large Kew Zealand c:ompany" 1 when he directed the shredding of
surplus documents about Antarctic Hights:
An opportunity was thereby creat(:d f(>r people in the airline to get
rid of documents which might seem to implicate airline officials as
being responsible lor the disaster. and the. whole episode ve~y plainly
engendered bitt.er feelings among the relauves of th(: dead flight crew
and among their iellow pilots . . . 5

Much worse, the Report alleged that the Commission had been
obstructed by a perjurious conspiracy:
"o judicial officer ever wishes to be c:ompelled to say he has listened
to evidence which is false. He always prefers to say. as I hope the

hundreds of judgments whi(:h I have written will illustrate, that he
cannot au:ept th(: relevant explanation, or that he prefers a contrary
version set out in the evidence.
But in this case, the palpably false sections of evidence which I
heard nmld not have been the result of mistake, or faulty recollection.
They originated, l am t:ompelled to say, in a pre-determined plan of
deception. They were very clearly part of an atten:'pt to conceal a
series of disastrous administrative blunders and so, m regard to the
particular items of evidence to which I have referred, I am forced
reluctantly to ~ay that I had to listen to an orchestrated litany of lics. 6

To add injury to insult, a subst.antial part of the costs of the
inquiry-$CS 120.000 out of $US220,000-wcre awarded against
t.he airline because it had not "put all its cards on the table." 7
Air \lew Zealand's chief executive. Morrie Davis, thereupon
resigned as a matter of noblf'SSf obligr. 8 Before long, however,
findings of the Royal Commission that suggeste~ that. there ~ad
been a conspiratorial (:over-up were challenged m a legal actton
bv Air r\ew Zealand. The action sought various remedies, including
a' declaration that, in finding "a pre-determim:d plan of deception"
and "an orchesr.rated lit.anv of lies," the Commission had acted in
ex(:ess of jurisdiction or ir{ breach of the rules of natural justice. 9
The New Zealand Court of Appeal unanimously agreed that the
findin~s complained of went beyond the Commission\ terms of
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rt"krence and, in any event, involved allegation~ that, c:ontrary to
natural justi(:e, had been made without fair opportunity to re.ply. 10
Although tkclaratory rdi<:f was denied (by a 3-2 decision), the
S 120.000 award of costs was set aside in order to vindicate the
reputation ot the company, Davis, and other persons subjected in
the Report to express or implied an·usations of having participated
in a conspiratorial cova-up. It should also be pointed out that no
charges were laid by the police after their investigation fc>llowing
r he Royal Commissiou's Report.
When the decision of the Court of Appeal was announn~d. Davis
denounced the Royal CommissiorH:r as unfit to remain in judicial
offin:. 11 Justice Mahon proceeded to offer his resignation to the
government in the interest of "publi(: confidence in the law," but
adrled that the Court ot Appeal had rle.parted from the principles
of natural justice by not giving him a chance to speak about the
l'vidence upon which he had reliecL 12 Ultimately, Justice Mahon's
offer of resignat.ion was accepted, amidst expressions of concern
from within the lt~gal profession. An appeal to the Privy Council
is now procet:ding, there being nmsiderable doubt as to the soundness of tht: dt~cision mane by the Court of AppeaJ.IS
The challenge whi(:h succeeded in the Court of Appeal did not
formally affect the findings of the Royal Commission in relation
to the causes and drcumstanc:es of the crash. However, in explaining
th(: scope ot proceedings be:lc>re. the Court of Appeal, the majority
expressed itself in so circumspect a manner as to depreciate the
significance. of those findings:
We must begin by removing any possible misconception about the
of these prO<eedings. They are not protcedings in which this
Court ~.:an adjudicate Oil the cause of the disaster. The question of
rausation is obviously a difficult one, as shown by the fact that the
Commissioner aud the Chief lnspe<tor of Air At:cidents in his report
came to different. condusions on it.. Bur. ir. is not this Court's concern
now. This is not an appeaL Parties to hearings by Commissions of
I n<tuiry have no rights of appeal against t.he reports. Th(~ reason is
partly that the reports are. ill a sense. inevitably iuumdusiv<:. findings
ruade by Commissioners are in the end only expressions of opinion.
They would not t•ven be admissible in evidence in legal proceedings
as 10 th(• C<IUS(' or a disa,tt•r. In themselve~ they do not alter t.he legal
ri).:hls of tht~ pt:rsons to whcHn tht'y refer. Nevertheless they may
g•·eatly inAu<'llC<' puhlic and Gc)V('rnment opinion and have a devastating dkn on pnsonal r<'putations: and in our judgment tht'Se are
th1· major rt-asons why in appropriat<' pron:eclings the Courts must
bt' ready if nect-ssary, in n·lation to Commissions of Inquiry just as
~cope
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to other public bodies and officials, r.o ~nsure that th<~y keep within
the limits of their lawful powers and comply with any applicable rul~s
of natural j ust ice .''

The question of corporate or indi vidual liability remains untested
in the courts: Criminal charges w ert~ uot laid against the compall}'
or a ny personnel, and civil claims against the airline are in the
pr<Kess of s c tl le m<~nt.' ~ Since court proceedings on questions of
liability an~ a re mote possibil ity, it is almost certai n that the <:ause~
of the crash and tht: blameworthiness of the actors involved will
nevcr be resolved ht:yond dispute. Recently, however, the position
ta ken by the Roral Comm ission has been supported , and s upported
at le ngth on substantial grounds, in Impact J~ rPhw, a book written
about the causes of the crash by G ordon Vette, a fo r mer topranking pilot with Air 1\e w Zealand.

Publicity nnd

Cot.~ nlf'rpublirity

The F.rebus crash was seen by thc media as an unmitigated
catastrophe. In New Z~:aland, it was regarded as a black day for
the nation:
The Antart:tit: air d isaster will ha ve gripped the heart of every New
Ze a land~r. Ft·w ar~as of r. he counr.ry have not lost a t:iti:.cen in the
crash: hundreds of famili c:s are cruelly and suddenly b~reaved. November 28, 1979. was indeed a day of tragedy in :'\lew Zealand history. 16

Abroad, the sto ry was fr ont-page news, especially in J apan, the
L nited States, a nd the other home lands of the tourists killed.
(Nearly 200 media agencies beyond "1\ew Zealand requested reports
from the airline about the crash.)"
Initially, much of the cc)ve rage of the fatal crash was sympathetic
to Air New Zealand. llad the DClO failed agai n? Had Hight T F.
901 been the victim of a sudden downdraft or volcani<: force?
Possibly the air c:rew had been disoriemed by a snow shower or a
whitt·-nut.. Perhaps there:- had been a pilot enor in deciding to go
down low. As det ails of the crash site emerged. however. a navigational error was suspectt·d, and suspicion soon turned into hostile
r umo r when wide circ ulation was given to a false report that the
la~t words o f the pilot w e n~ "\Vhen! th~: hell a rt· w e?'''~ There was
also a flurry about the absence of polar survi val equipment on the
Ai r New Zealaud llight (by contrast, Qantas fl ights to the A ntarctic
2 16
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carry ~u c h gear , eve n if, in the opinion of the Australian Flight
Steward$ Assot·iation, it is inade<)Uate).' Y
By far the wor·st publicity was that generatcd by the Royal
Com mission. The onslaught began with the Report's unexpectedly
severe findings, which were so purple a ~ to make instant headlines.
'"1:--.JCOMPETE:--.JT' PROCE DURES BLAMF.D FOR F.RF.BUS
CRASH " declaimed the Xro · Zralm1d H m dd; "LITANY OF LIF.S"
cried TimP magazine and the Melbourne AgP; "AIR :--JEW ZEALA!\D 'C OVERED UP CRASH BCN G LE"' intoned the Crmhnra
Timrs. 20 As one columnist observed,
.J ustic~

Mahon, a co nservative j urist and eminent legal m ind, has torn
the lid off. His blistering statements have burned r. hemselvcs int.o t.he
cons(:iousness of nc:arly all l\ew Zealanders, kaving the exp<~c:t.~d fulminations of our politicians as pale shadows by comparison. 21

Pale a ~ the politicians' public state ments turned out t.o be in
comparison, there was nonethe less ma ny a fulmin ation. The Leader
of the Opposition , Bill Rowling, called for the sat:king of' the senior
manage ment of Air :--Jew Zeala nd, including the entire hoard of
di rectors:
Ther e is no possible justiftcation for them to retain thdr jobs even
pending further investigation. Restructuri ng the airline at the highest
level is essemiaJ.22

Another prominent politician questioned whether the Security Intelligence Sen:ice had been behind a burglary at the homc of the
cier.eased pilot of flight T f. 90 1, Capta in Jim Collins (an atlas used
by Captain Collins to plot his path for flight Tr 90 I had been
taken , but not a pearl necklace or diamond ring nearhy), adding
that ''The whole thing is turning into a major Wate rgate scandal."23
\-1 ore threaten ing than these political sall ies were justice Mahon 's
statements to the press whe n, having offered his resignation, he
entered the lists of public de bace. As wdl as reit.t:rating many of
the points made in his report, Mahon added a number of embellishments; the mo st incrim inating, it may be speculated, was that
instancing a documen t about navigatio nal information supplied w
Capcain Collins whi<:h had been removed from an Air :--Jew Zealand
file and replaced with anothe r dor.u mcnt bearing the same number
(/2) .14

Three books and a 50-minute television documentary about the
F.rdms d isaster also have appeared/~ and more adverse publicity
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<.:ould be in the making: The former Royal Commissioner has let
it be known that he might write a book on the affair.
Although some publit' relations measures were takcu by Air ;\lew
Zealand, the company itself did nor. auempt any counteroffensive
<:ampaign iu the media . However, the Court of Appea l decision
had the effect of veiling the findin gs of the Royal Comm ission on
the t:auses of the crash . Mon:over, throughout the crisis, the company had the strong support of its leading share ho lder, the Prime
.\1in ister and \-1inist.er of Fina nce, Robert Muldoon.
The public relations measures taken by Air ~ew Zealand immediately after the nash included an advertisement expressing
pmfound sympath y a nd concem, published througho ut ~ew Zealanll. An imernal br iefing syst(~ m was c...-stablished to keep staff fully
informed. Welfare was provided for victims' n ext - ol ~ kin. The chid
cxecutive officer mack himsdf ava ilable on a daily basis fo r press
con fe rences. And the airline's advertising c:ampaign (which had
centered around the slogan " Nobody Does it Bct tcr") was terminated. The overall aim of these measun~s was to provide as ''visual"
and sensitin· a response as possibk. Not to do so, we we re informed,
would have been to risk 1he kind of hostility which American
Airlines experienced when it. remained "inscrutab le '' aft.cr the DC I 0
crash in Chicago.
When thc Roya l Comm ission handed d own its r eport, the chief
executive officer of Air New Zealand, Davis, issued a brief state ment
rejecting any allegations that. his conduct had been inadequate or
improper. A week later he announced his resignation, stressing
that his purpose was "to remove a focus point from this currem
controversy and . . . hasten the recovery of the <:ompany"; 26 in
the words of his Sll(:<:<:ssor, it had been a "statesman-like" act. The
media were not slow to treat. the move as blood that had to be
let..~'

Air :'\lew Zealand's Board issucd a series of press rekases indicating the ste ps deemed necessary to resolve the crisis. " Extravagant
conclusions" a bo ut the cond uct or integrity of pcrsonnel were to
be the subject of a legal <:hallenge in the High Court. 2 8 Alleged
administ rative defi ciencies would be investigated indepe ndently as
a matter of ut·gency. A spc<.:ial comm ittee would pursue the question
o f internal dis<.:ipline whe n police inquiries had been completed.
Personnel subjen to allegations of inadequate or impro per conduct
would be assigned to other duties, in the interest o f safety. Antarctic
flights would he discontinued. Additional checks would be made
of t he computer flight planning system. Recommendations made
in the Chippindale Repon would b e fo llowed. And a ll sectors of
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the company's operations would be visited by a member of the
Board to d iscuss the co mpany's position and to provide reassurance
that it would " not only survive but indeed <.:orne through t he p resent
ordeal a strengthened airline. "29
That ordcal .was later t.o be relieved by the decis ion of the Court
of AppeaL The decision in itself did much to vindicate the reputation of Air New Zealand, Davis, and other ke y personneJ.S 0
;\1oreover, although the decision loc:used only on the findings in
the \1ahon Report that. thne had been a conspiratorial covcr-up,s 1
the furor that ensued when Davis attacked Justice Mahon's judicial
competence distracted attention from the Royal Commission's findings as to the causes of the nash. As the Auckland Star commented
e ciitorially, the new sphere of cont r oversy tended to eclipse the
mai n conclusion of the \.1 ahon Report:
It is most unfortunate that a side-issue in Mr. Justice Mahon's ~t.
Erebus disaster report has b(:come the cause of controversy whi<:h
threatens to obscure the real issue.
The "orchestrated lir.any of lies" argument is of small significance
beside the enormity of Mr. Justice Mahon's key finding that the single
dominant and effective cause of a disaster which claimed 257 lives was
the mistake made by Air New Zealand officials who programmed the
DC I 0 to fly directly towards Mt. Erebus and omittt:d to tell the air
crew.
That finding has not been challenged. It is what remains, with all
its dreadful implications, at the forefront of most New Zealanders'
minds.
Their concern is much more with the inefficient administrative
procedures that led to the disastt:r than with the behavior of airline
witnesses who appeared before the royal commission of inquiry.
Mr. Justice Mahon's disappointment over the Appeal Court rebuff
for his "litany of lies" remarks i5 understandable. But it. is a great
pity that the ensuing wrangle, with politicians at odds over what should
done to clarify that aspect of the report, is being treated with
now
such importance. 32

rn:

Apart from the counterpublicity generated by the decision of
the Court of Appeal, a num ber of influential persons came to Air
~ew Zealand's aid. Chippindale defended the condusions of his
report with a 60-point critique of the Royal Commission's findings.ss
An anonymous "high legal authority" blamed j ustice Mahon for
using non-legalistic language and thereby causing an emotional
public debate.,• A retired U.S. ~avy pilot with Antarctic experience
claimed that 90 per cent of the blame for the crash lay with the
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pilo£.3'' Air Marshal Sir Kochford Huf.{hes, advisor on techni<:al
ma tters to counsel assisting the Koya l Commission, t:xpressed the
opinion that the aircrew had been I 0 per (·ent at ~auh, a nd impl!ed
that the Commissioner m ight have come to a sumla r conclus1on
had he been assisted by asst·ssors wi th experience of polar avi ation.~ 6
(Air New Zealand's reaction lO tht:se a llocations of hlame was to
offcr another: the compa ny was 60 per cent to blame, t.he crew
4 0 per cc nt).~ 7 The com pany's mai n defender, howe ver, was the
Prime .\1 in istcr, Mu ldoon.
Immediately prior to the release of the Mahon Report, Muldoon
called upo n everyone to rally arou nd the airline: a s o ne. com mentator ohserved, he was "'talking the market up' at. a orne when
rou nd the world the airline would bc in very bad odor.'' ~ 8 Soon
aftcr the Report was rele.ased, he c riticizecl its " litany of lies"
statement a nd rda t.ed fin dings as unj ustined.~ 9 Later, after J ustice
Mahon had entercd the dt:hate, ~1uldoon responded pe rsona lly to
the main points raised by the former Comm issioner. l'or example,
in relat ion to the allegedly sinist.t:r altt~ ration to d ocument j2,
Muldoon stated tha t th e ai rline had known all a long that the
document would he made public a nd that it ha d been altered for
a proper purpose, namely " to ensure greater accuracy. " 40 Some of
these instances of counterpublicity were parried by ~ahun , 41 but
the strength of h is r emarks was attenuated by th e fact that he now
spoke at. least partly a s a judge in his own cause. C ltima tely,
however, the position take n by Ma hon may be vindicated by the
Privv Council \vhen it de<:ides the appeal now proceeding against
the del·is ion of the Court of Appe a l. If so, the publicity surrounding
the Erebus disaster will have only jm.t begun.

Fin aHrial lmj){lrfs

~igh tmarish as the Erebus crash was for Air New Zea land, th e
monetary impact was a!Jllost certain ly small. The only finan cial loss
a ttrihutahle to the adverse publicity occasioned hy the crash or by
the Royal Commission was a possible slig ht loss of fligh t. ticket
sa l es . ~ ~ We were told t ha t., although it was impossible to lJUantify
the impact (one indeterminacy was the parallel e ffec t of the bad
<:rash t·ecord of the DC I 0), ami although there had been no
noticeable move away from the company, " it had to have an impact
somewhere, " primarily a "48-hour b lip " of hesitancy on the part
o f a few potential customl·rs. F.ven if there was a change in consumer
a u.itudes, the impan on sales cou ld not he enormous because on
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many of the r o utes rlowu by Ai r New Zea land passenge rs have a
limi ted cho ict> of a irli nt". if they wish to t ravd on certain days of
the week.
All the evide rK e suggests that there was no suhstantial change
in cousumer attitudes . The <:rash had occurred on an unsc heduled
flight; the l\ew Zealaud public com inued to recognize thl· airline
as having one o f the best sakt.y reu~rds in normal operations.
With in ~ew Zealand, no attempt. was made to boycott the a irline.
This was true eve11 aft er the condemnatory findings o f t h e Royal
Commission. For instanct". many Auckland travellers were reported
to have told travel agen(S that tht"y thoug ht. the ai rline had had a
"raw tleal" and that th ey wame d to "get behind" their national
carrier. 1 ~ More sign ificantly, this estimate of consumt:r reaction was
supportcd by thc results o f market rescarch surveys comm issioned
by the a irline sh o rtly after both the crash and th e publi cation of
the Mahon Report . lu January 1980, 73 per cent of a national
sampk of 2,000 persons responded that. Air 1\ew Zealand was their
first p rderence a mong airlines, a figure consistent wit h the average
level for 197 9, a lthough be low t he peak reading of 77 per ce~H.
attained in "'ovember 1979 after an extensive advertising campaign.
The co nclusiou d rawn was that the accide nt "has little detrimeJital
effect on 1\'ew Zea landers' c hoice of airlin e." In May J 981 , a sim iliar
response was obtained. Fir st preference for Air :-.Jew Zealand was
expressed by i2 per n~nt of a corresponding sample, and a followup qucst.ion revealed tha t only 4 per cen t of the respondents who
preferred other a irli nes did so on the basis of "poor reputat ion ."
Despite the r ecent publicity o ver the En:bus disaste r, it was concluded that "the publi<:'s <.:onfide nce in the airline has uot really
been underm ined ...
Abroad, the reaction of consumers appears to have been business
as usua l. On the trans-Tasman r un between Australia and Ncw
Zealaud, the m arket sh a re held by A ir ~e w Zealand has fai rl y
constantly hover ed around 55 per cent si11<.:e 1978.41 Moreover , in
terms or passengers carried and passengt"r-kilomet.t~rs flown o n all
international routes. Air 1\cw Zealand, unlike Qaut.as, increased ir.s
business in I 980 a nd 198 1. The figu r es are as fo ll ows: 4 ~

Passengers carried
in 198 1
Pass<:ngers carried
in 1980

Air ~e w Zealand

Qantas

1.047,402

1.887.45 1

1.006,225

1,974,894
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Air .\'ru: baland-Tltr Erf'bus Diwstn

4.53 1

15,282

4,430

16,478

In Qantas market research condll(:ted in 1980 for the purpose
of deciding upon a new corporate image campaign, 2,800 respondents were surveyed, supplemented by interviews and group discussions. It was found that Air New Zealand had not suffered
sign ificant consumer resistance as a result of the disaster: The
typical response was that Air :'llew Zealand was a "good little airline"
that had been " unlucky" or "unfor tunatt:." The maj or finding was
that. safety was not a significant. determinant of co nsumer choice
of airline: The data showed that consumers classify a large number
of international airlines as " reputable compani es" and passengers
are equa lly happy wir.h all of them in terms of safcty. 41; Accordingly,
Qantas decided not to base its new advertising campaign on the
airline's impeccable safety record (immediately after the Erebus
crash, Qantas had lost no time in telling the media that, unlike
Air :'llcw Zealand, it carried polar survival gear on Antarctic flights)Y
There were of course costs unrelated to the adverse publicity
su rrou nding th e disastt:r , the main items being d amages claims,
loss of the aircraft, cost of th e recovery operation, lega l expenses,
and welfare assistance for relatives. Of these, th e major itemsdamages and the plane- entai led no loss to Air Ne w Zealand
because insurance provided ample cover," 8 and insurance premiums
ovc:r the past two years have actually deneased.
The losses stemming from the F.rebus crash and its aftermath
were relatively minor whe n compared with the finan cial difficulties
surrounding the company's overall operations. An operating loss
of US$35 million was reported for the year ending 3 1 March 1981.
\1ort"over, the prosp<:ct.s immediately ahead for Air New Zealand
are worrisome: In a recent report comm issiom:d by the :'>Jew Zealand
T reasury, a team of U.S. aviation consultants has questioned the
economics of the airline's recent switchover from DC 1 Os to Boeing
747s." 9
Sou -Financial lmpal'ts

The F.rebus publicity suffered by Air :'llew Zealand had a marked
impact on prestige. morale, and ability to concentrate on normal
222

Tasks. The impact. on corporate prestige was pen;eived as adverse
i11 the extreme; it was "absolutely positive," we were told, " that
t h<: company's reputation had su ffered immea~u ra bl y . " To begin
with, unlike man y a ircra ft au:ide.nts in other parts of the world,
the. media had not treated this crash as a 24-hour wonder. \\'orse,
Tlw \1ahon Report had added disaster to disaster by impugning
the integrity of the company's top executives.
Individual prestigt.> was therefore also bemi rched. The worst
a ffected were the chid exe.<:utive officer, Oavis ;~o and other personnel tarred by the 1\·f ahon Report "orchestrated litany of lies"
a llegation . Although the lega l action taken by Ai r 1\· cw Zealand
ag<linst th<: conspiracy theory findings of the Mahon Commission
s ucceeded, the decision o f the Court of Appeal did not cmirely
repair the reputational damage. Apart from any residual effect o.f
allegations once made, a finding of excess jurisdiction or breach
of natural justice amouur.s in law to a procedu ral invalidation, not
a n a(:yuittal.
\1orale throughout the o rganization suffered seriously. It was
reported to us that ·'the impact on 8,400 staff was quit.e dramatic."
\Vhen news broke of tht~ crash, the reaction was d escr ibed in terms
of depression and physical hurt, with employees even touching and
cuddling each mher for mutual comfort. This fun ereal reaction
was attributable almost entirely to the catastrophic event rather
than to adverse publi city, but as the uisis dragged on through the
proceedi ngs of the Roya l Commission, adverse publicity became a
m;~jo r demoralizing factor. Accordingly, when Davis attacked Justice
Mahon after the victory in the Court of Appeal, the Chairman of
the. Board publicly disowned thest; comments on the ground that
they were inimical t.o morale and organizational recovcry.s 1
. ~>i straction was a not her non-financia l impac.t attri butable in signTh<:ant part to adverse publicity. Much time of top management
w~s .spent responding r.o inquiries arising from the Royal Com~lSSJon fra(:as. The an.ing chi ef executive summed up the personal
1mpact by saying , "I don't know when I'll get time to run the
company." The Board was a lso under siege: Apart from discussions
among the Chairman and several politicians, justice \1ahon and
other leading protagonists in the scandal, there was an investigation
by t~e Prime Minister when he was pressured int.o making inquiries
of h1s own. 5 2
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A numhe.r of reforms resulted from t he F.rcbus crisis and the
(.'C)I)Scquent. public demand fo r change. Within Air :"Jew Zea land,
the <.:hiel. ext:<.:ut ive resigned, auicudes toward safet y were resensit.ized, and Hight opt"rating procedures were su~ject.ed to review.
Tht" C ivil Aviation Di vision of the ~ew Zealand Ministry of Transport, for its part., a lso underwent a shake-up, although in r.his case
the chief exec utive survived. As for Royal Com missions of Inquiry,
they had the ir wings dipped by the decision of the Cou rt of Appeal,
and statutory or administrative realignments may occur as well.
The decisicm of th e Air 1\ew Zea land chief executive officer,
Dav is, to rt~$ ign was not the product of int.t:rna l corporate discipli ne
but, we were informed, a voluntary act that had been acct:pted by
the Board with grea t. rductance. Formally, this was a reform only
in th e sense of symbolic appeasement, but in formally it served to
highlight a llt'w managerial rule: " Do not shred docu ments relating
directly or indirectly to an accident but, where necessary as a
matter of security, collect and safeguard them." Some havt: suggt"Sted that the n..:signation resulted in a beneficia l change of leadership style, but this is a question beyond the kt:n of our stud y.~~
~o other personnel were. subjected to disciplinary proceedings
by Air 1\ew Zealand. The in-house inyuiry proposed as a result o f
the Mahon Re port was ahand oned. The reason given by the Board
of Directors was that it would bt: u nfair to procee d agai nst only
two persons, espt"cially since the polict~ had decided to take no
act ion (initially. J 2 persons had been subject to the inyuiry, but
in the two years following the crash, six had left the company and
four p lan ned to lcavt" soon). 51 We were told by insiders and by
one executive who had left the <.: ornpany since tht: disaster that
now there was more consciousnt:ss of safety problems within the
organization , at least in Aight operations and in other areas direc:t ly
under th e shadow of the:: disaster: "It m akes }' OU think agai n," said
one top m anager with feeling. It is impossi ble for us to assess the
accuracy of these claims.
The picwrc as regar d s Air \lew Zealand 's standard operating
prou:dures rL·mains incomplete. Recommendatio ns made in the
Chippindalc Report have. been fo llowed (except lor those wh ich
became irre le vant as a result o f r.he company's decision to discontinue Amarr:tic fli ghts): rnost. notably, all flight plan e ntries into
compu ters arc: indepc:11dently checked im m e d iatdy, a nd a \''ord
processor has bet'Il adde.d to the flight operations division partly
for this ptlrpose.
..
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The findings of the Ma lHm Comm ission were more far -ranging
and adverse, the fundam ental complaint being that too m uch reliance was placed on ve.rhal c:ommunit·atioiJ , not only in the area
o f fl ight operations bur. a lso in m anagem ent. ~~ There was muc.h
resistance to these findin gs a t Air Ne w Zealan d; in the words of
one top manag er we interviewed, "We did not need to makt~ anv
changes J in re!at io n to scheduled II ights J. Our procedures wer~·
immandate. Th e syste m was tried a nd p rove n over 4 0 years."
However, Ai r ~e w Zealand did laum:h two inquiries, one bv an
International A ir Transport Assm:iation committee (to repor~ on
the procedures of the flight operations division) and the other b y
a team of ma11agcment consulta nts (to evaluate a d ministration and
<:ommunications systems throughout the airline) . Bo th inqu iries have
made t heir reports but the findings a re under confidential re view.~ 6
W ill the results ever be subject to detailed public scrutiny? It
has been said that
Air New Zealand will he judged by the public at large on whether it
has lived up to th<: social and h~havioura l standards expected today
of a large public company-and this t:valuation will be based o n what
happen<:d. or did not happt:n, aft ~r Iht: Gash as muc.:h as bd'ore.5'
However, as . time passes by, the question of reform increasingly
away from the spotlight and, in a n y event, public assessment
of t he. merits of' i nte.rna l reforms ·will be govt~rned by the nat ure
and d egree of the inl{)rmation the company det: id<~s t.o provide.
Ru mblings of' r·ef{)rm were also experienced b y tht~ Civil Aviation
Division of the Ministry of T ransport. Although the Division played
a secondary r o le in the events lead ing to th e. crash, th e '-1ahon
Rt~p ort was high ly critica l o f its performanceJ•S Moreover, the
Com mission had denounced the Dire ctor of Civil Aviation, Captain
E. ~ 1' . Kippenberger , for advancing the ··palpably ab surd" cxplan~uon that t he crash m ay h ave been c.ause.d by some psychological
distu rbance simu lta neousl y ex perienced hy th e p ilot and co-pilot.s!l
A review committe e was establisher! in the De partment, a nd, although disagreement was expressed with many of the Royal Cornmission's findings. substan tia l admi nistrative improvem ents were
recommended in 12 areas.$<1 Captain Ki ppe.nberger was never in
~eal d anger of be ing forced to resign. a lthough some did clamor
for h is resignation.GL
Fina lly. the Ereb us crisis highlighted rw o wea k nesses to which
Roya l Co mmissions of I nquit)' are p rone. 'Jo he~in with , there is
t h<· risk of pub I il.: accusations o f' crimt: h<'ing made wir hout a<.l.:yuate
mow~s
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opportunity to reply. This risk would be substantially reduced if,
as decided by the Court of Appeal , the rult:s of natural justice
were applied wh ere there is a substa ntial danger of prejudicial
publicity , a nd the possibili ty of providing more comprehensive
protection br statute is in tht: wind. 62 Whether or not the decision
of t.he Court of Appeal was corren o n th e facts of the case: is
another mauc:r, and ont: whic h must await the decision of the Privy
Council now pending on appeal.
Second , terms of reference can easily bt: skewed towards the
causes of a disaster, without provision for follow -up inquiry into
the adequaq: of tht' preventive or curative m easures adopted. With
t.ht· benefit of hindsight.. this seems a defic iency of the F.rebus
com mission of inquiry. Had the ade(juacy of Air New Zealand's
reform been included in the investiga tion, a for ward-looking. constructive focus would have reduced sensationa list fixation upon tht:
crash by pulling the company 's react ions on center stage.6s 'v1oreove r, since the company's reactions were not the -;ubjcn of inquiry,
there is little public assurance today that those reaction~ have in
fact been satisfactory.

CHAPTER 19

Summary of the
Ca se Studies

There is a sense in which the large corporation goes on fo rever;
it marches "on its clt:phantine way almost indifferent to its succession of riders. " 1 At worst., large corporations su ffer periodic reinca rnations: outri~ht death in ban kruptcy usually is reserved for
smaller companies. Because of the regenerative capac ities of major
corporatio ns, e ven the most severe impacts on them arc relatively
short-lived. Of course, deterrence docs not depend on law breakers'
suffering permanent adverse conseyuences. This is e vident when
we think how deterrence is supposed to work with com mon criminals: It is the hope of criminal justice policy that when individuals
are sent to prison , this adversity can be put behind them at the
e nd of the sentence and a fresh start made.
Accordingly. when in this summary we speak of significant adverse
impacts, in all cases it is understood that the negative impact is
temporary. Today, only a few of the companies that are the su~jects
of the case stud ies could be said tO be still suff"ering as a result of
their adve rse publ icity crisis. By the end of the decade, probably
none of them will be.

Publirity attd CountnjmblirilJ

\1a ny of the companies introd uced substantial reforms in the
wake of their adverse publicity crisis. Howeve r, not o ne of thest·
r<~fo rme rs anractt:d favorable notice f(>r its good deerls whic h in
auy wa y approached the intensity of the original poor publi<:it y.
While there were excepti ons (e.g., the praise awarded Allied Chem ical for its Toxic Risk Assessment Com mitr.ee) , the general reaction
<>f the mass media was that good news is little or no news.
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T he Gem:ral Motors, ITT , LO<:kheed, Ford emissions , BHP coke
ovcrrs, and J.P. Stevens cas<.· studies all illustrated in varying degn:es
how adverse publicity concerning one alleged wrongd oing can snowhall into unf~tvorable coveragt< over other, unrelatcd, issues. Once
a company gt:ts into tht public eye over one uisis, it. becomes a
f~tvored target for indiscriminate muckraking.
All companies responded t.o the adver~e publicity hy explaining
their side of the story, at. least in terms of a written com munication
from management to employees. Thc great majority of the companies made a ums<:ious decision not to run a count.erpublicit y
campaign t.o ensure that thcir swry was impressed upon the general
public. T he ma in r·eason given for this "hunkering down," as one
c:xccut ive de~cribed it , was the fear that adverse publicity ovt:r one
c risis would spread anrl there by bring other skeletons out of the
do~et. Most corporal ions. on advice from their pL!blic relations
firms , decided to reduce the "time window" of their· e xposure.
They would answer questions from thc press, but they stopped
short of actively g<:rwrat.i ng their own publicity. The on ly genuine
counterpublicity campaign ~ wen: run by J.P. St<.>vcns, IBM, ITT,
a nd Ford during the Pinto trial. In a more subtle '"''ay, james
Hardie's change of image from james H ardie A sbe~tos to James
H ardie Industries could he viewed as a counterpublicity campaign.
Pt:rhaps Allied Chemical could also be viewed as mounting a minor
publicity effort since it p lact'd an advenisemcnt in the press to
explain its side of the Kc:pone incident. General Motors' spying on
Ralph \Iader also was a counter of sons.2
The most substantial count.erpublicity campaign was run by ITT.
And significantly. this was the company that succeedt·d in turning
t.he adverse publicity to its long-term advantage. The on ly other
company that could be view<.·d as having benditni in t.h e long tnm
!'rom the heightened visibilit y resulting from the adverst: publicity
was Sha rp. 3 ITT used public relations ju-jitsu to convert a n adverse
thrust. inw a new corporate image. ITT induced jX'ople t.o regard
it as a humam:. profitabk:, and technologically advanced company.
as a 14ood place to wot·k. and as a good stock investment.
ITT's ju~jitsu must he ke pt in proper perspe<.tivc. In no more
rhan two of the 17 case studies <:oulcl the advnsc publicity be seen
as rebounding to the advantage ol the <:ornpany- in Sharp's case
by good luck, in ITT's by good management. But how many
co mpa 11 ics would be wi IIi ng or able to spend th e $1 0 111 ill ion a
yeat· which ITT put irl!o it s unquestionably brilliant CIWard-winning
<:am paign?
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It is a m yth. therefore, that the typical respon~e o f corporations
subj cned to advnse pub licity is to fight back aggress ively in the
media: they arc: more li kely to issue bland denials or use more
subtle counters such as ITT's image advertising. Many who read
\-1obil's aggre~sive anti-regulation advertisements in t.he C nited
States have misinterpreted this as representing typical corporate
r)llhlic relations. As one newspaper pointed out, il is decidedly
atypical: "In the staid ballroom of corporate dan<:e, Mobil Corp.
insists on doing thc bump. " 4

Finanrial l mJmrts

Fxploitation of afh •n .sit_y by rompl'litors. In only one case Qames
Hat·die) did we find cven a minor examplc of compet.itors of the
victims of the adverse publicity exploiting the: problem in sales
pitc hes to customers or advertising. As a Ford executive said of
t.he reaction of General Motors and Chrysler to the Pinto publicity:
"They were rooting for us on the footing that, but for the grace
of God, there go I."s
SalPJ. In a number of thc case sturlies (BHP coke ovens, BHP
Appin Mine:, For d emissions, ITT . .\o1cDonnell Douglas. and Exxon)
it can be fai rly definitely asserted that the company lost JW sales
as a result of the adverse publicity. It is also likely that General
Electric lost no sales because of the electrical equipment pricefixing conspiracy. Sharp and James Hardie both suffered notable
losses of sales as a resu lt of their adverse publicity, as did Ford
from the Pinto crisis. J.P . Stevens could also be put in this category,
a lthough thc st:tbacks were not so large a proportion uf their
bus iness as with thc other three companies. Genera l Motors, Allicd
Chemical, Searle, lB;\1 , and Air 1\ew Zealand suffered relatively
m inor lmses of' sales overall, while Lockheed probably suffered
only from long delays in consummating sales.
L!!r:at m1ls. For some companies the lcgal costs of fighting the
a llegations again~t them ha ve been substantial (notably IBM, J.P.
Stevens. General F.lectric, Air 1\ew Zealand, and Ford for its Pinto).
In other e<lst:s (Allied Che mical, Ford emissions and Sharp). the
fines chemsdves had non -trivial financial impacts. Such costs were
not a n•stllt of advl-rsc puhlic:ir.y except in so far as the adverse
pllblicity rcs ulr.ecl in tht: matters being brough t to tria l in the first
p lace. Adverse publicity has pla yed a morc import.<lllt role , however,
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in encouraging victims to sue for civil damages. This was certainly
t r ue of t he General Motors, Allied Ch emical, General Electric,
IB \1, and Ford Pinto cases. It is possible t hat James Hard ie and
BH P (over its coke ovens) will in the fu tu re suffer some civil damages
as a resu lt of affected workers be ing jolted into action by the
adverse publicity. The C hilean government's brea king off o f n>m·
pensation negotiations with ITT over the nationa lization of its
Chi lea n telephone subsid iary could also be viewed as a rather
u nusual form of dvil legal action prompted by ad verse publicity.
;'vfisrl'llanfous costs. Companies also suffe red a variety of miscellaneous costs. I n most cases. adverse publicity played a relatively
small pan in prod ucing the impacts. T he most signiftcant of such
miscellaneous costs wt:rc :
T he costs of Ford's voluntary recall of the Pinto.

BHP's losr steel production as a result of both t he coke ovens
crisis and the Appin Mine disaster.
The lower prices that General Elt:ctric and IBM had to accept
for certain of t heir product lines as a result of antitrust litigation
aga inst them.
The delay for Lockheed in renegotiating its recapitali zation
p lans until the ba nks could see the outcome of its Consent
Decree.
T he cessation of Sear le's research activities during the progress
of the Food and Drug Administration and Senate invest igations;
and the bureaucratic obst.ru<:tion, particu larly in getting new
drugs a pproved , arising from t he deterioration o f its relation·
sh ip with the FDA.
The souriug of worker-management relations at BH I> as a
result of tht: coke ovens aisis.
T he massive cost. o f tech nological solutions to carcinogenit·
e missions at BHP and James Hardie.
The:- cost to Allied Chemical of tests for f~trme rs and others
who were worrierl about. Kq.Jont' cont.aminat.ion .
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The possib ility of lost. inv~stment opportunities for Allied
Chemi<:al as a result of its new aversio n to investing in highly
toxic chemica ls that could cause another d isast er li ke Kepone.

Faminp 01'fra fl. Taking all of th e forego ing finan cial impacts
into accouut, adverse publi<:ity ca used a notahle setback to ea rnings,
at kast in the short term, in four cases: Ford (Pinto), Sha r p ,6 James
Hardie. and Searle. By a notable setba<:k we mea n t hat earnings
would have been considerably h igher without the adve rse publicity.
j.J>. Stevens and G eneral Electric might also be placed in this
category. although we are not. as sure abo ut them . It is possible
that in t he longer term the in it ially adverse pu blicity could rebound
to inuease earnings for ITT, Sharp, and BHI' {if the methane
drainage program at the Appin Mine. becomes profitable). While
this is possib le, we do not think it probable that the long-term
bt•nefits of the adverse publicity could ever come r.o exceed the
shon ·term setbacks to earnings. e xcept perhaps in the case o f ITT.
For the other eight n>mpanies, we would confide ntly assert that
the diminution in earnings t hat could be attributed to adverse
publicity in fact was minor- so small as not to be of any concern
to investors.
Th" st.ockma rkl'l. lr is impossible to be ce n ain that negative publicity
had an adverse effe ct on the stock p r ic:es of an y of th e compan ies
stud ied. However, in seven of the c:ases (Fo rd's Pimo, ITT, IBM ,
James Harrlie, Searle, J .P. Stevens, and Genera l Electric), our ob·
servatio ns of stock prices and o ur discussions with analysts indicate
t hat t here was some ide nt ifiable adverse reaction of the market to
the crisis. For two of those, howe ver, (IBM and ITT), the adverse
market reaction had no d irect con nection with the adve rse publicity.
With I BM, investor fears that the company co uld be broken up
by the government, and not adverse pub licity, were responsible for
periodic downward pressures on IB ~1 stock prices. With ITT, it
was fear of nationalization of t he corporation's Chilean assets wit h·
out compe nsat.ion that. held prices down at critical times.
Even o n th is sample. which was selected as representing the most.
ex treme manifestations of adverse <:orporate publicity, identifiable
SI<Kk market reactions were evirlt:ut. in only a mino rity of <.:ases. Yet
what were the su~jective percL·ptions of managers? Pt:rha ps exectJt.ives nervously int.erpr<.'t every downward tiut.tt:r of the market.
as caused by the scanual. Sin<:e deterrence tur ns on the subjective
p<:-r<.:ept ion of reality rather than the objective reality, this is an
important qut>stion. Our data show the sul~jen i ve perceptions o f
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business ex<.:cutives conu:-rning stockmarket impacts to be very much
the same as th<.· objective reality as we analyze it. Only with IBM,
James Hard ie, St·arle, and Ford's Pinto was it felt that. adverse
publicity rna>· havc adversely affected stock prices, and then o nly
in minor ways.

No rt-F i llfmr.ia l Impa rt,,

In all but. two of th e case studies (IT T , BH P (Appin)) the
~ x e cu t ives i~terviewed reported that at the time of t he crisis they

felt that th<.·1r c:orporatc image had suffered bec:ause of the scandal.
Moreover, to varying degrees they fdt there to be a co nsequential
dedint~ in t he prestige that senior managemem er~o yed in t he
com~uni ty.' All t h<.: executives at ITT denied that such a d rop in
presuge had occurr<.:d, hut only be<:ause the problem had been
dealt with t h rough the ir corporate image campaign. The execu tives
also claimed t hat employee morale had nor suffered, because t he
company had n ipped the problem in the bud. While we fin d this
hard to believe, the re was no way for us to disprove the d aim . All
other compan ies claimed that employee morale had suffered, at
least temporarily. T he sec:ond case for which rhere was not. a
p erceived diminution o f corpo rate prestige \vas the App in Mine
d isaster . Here the reason was t.hat the Appin Mine was not identified
in_the publ ic mind as being owned b y BHP. The personal prestige
of management of t he mine certainly was perceivcd as having
su ffered, however.
A decline in emp loyee morale m ight be assumed w have ad verse
fi na ncial consequences for the company. However, t here arc studies
in organizational psy<:hology which suggest t hat employee mora le
a nd productivity are not ncc:essari ly correlated.s Hence, t he impact
on morale has b<:en dassi fi cd as non-finarH: ial. Managemen t tends
to val ue employee mora le for its own sake, with any imp roveme nt
in productiv ity that fi,,JJows be ing viewed as a happy b~ nu s. Sim ilarly,
l<~ss of prestige is also distinct from loss of money, alth ough obVIousl y such loss can have financial implications. Thus, IBM fel t
that it had faced some problems in recruiting talented graduates
because o f the imag<.' some people at. some times had of the company
as a ruthkss monopo list.
In all of the cases, the distraction of rop management from its
normal responsihi lit ie:-. while people dealt with the crisis was rcportt'd as an imporr.an t adverse impact. There was consiclerablt:
p sycho logical stress for senior managers in dealing with the media
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barrage. This too may have had financ ial consequences if top
rnanagernent executives missed lucrative investme nt or marketing
opportunities during the period when t hey were preoccupied with
t he scandal. In all but t wo of th e case studies (James Hardie and
Ford on its em issions), t he gruelling experience for senior manageme nt of being cross-examined by Senate committees, government prosecuto rs, coroners, or ot hers at official inq uiries was r eported as a reason for wishing to avoid a recu rre nce. It is even
possible t hat one suicide (at Lockheed) could he put down to the
t rauma of such p ublic scr utiny.
Wit h regard to no n-financia l impacts, t.hert·fore, we have a much
mort' consistent picture o f publ icity stinging the company-through
loss of corporate prestige, loss of prestige in th e community for
top management, trauma for executives in facin g cross-examination
about the scandal, distraction o f top management from normal
duti<:s, and decline in employee morale. I n addition, there were
various mon: idiosyncratic impacts, notably loss of positions on
other boards for J.P. Stevens directors, gove rnments toppling in
other parts of the world in the fallo ut from t he Lockheed scandal,
and some tension in trade relation s bet ween Australia and Japan
over the Sharp prosecution.

R~fcmns

There is no case study in the book in which ad verse publicity
d id not play some role in producing some corporate reform which,
although perhaps in only a small way, would red uce t he probability
of a recurrence of th e o ffense or wrongdoing alleged (and often
other kinds of' o ffe nse as well). J11 some case st udies (most notably
both B H P cases, ITT, and McDon nell Douglas) t he refo rms were
fairly minor. In other c:ases (part icularly General Motors, Exxon,
and IBM) there were ma jo r refo rms but. adverse publicity p layed
only a small pan in foste,·ing t hem. I n most instances, however,
adverse publicity played a significan t. role in prodding the company
into change.
1n eleven of the case studies (Genera l Motors, General Electric,
Allied Chemical, Sharp, bo(h Ford cases, ITT, Lockheed, l':xxon,
IBM, and Searle) the place of (:ompliancc in the organi1.ation was
strengthened either through increased staff, senim:ity, or added
powers, or all thret:. In some instances, c.onstituencies within the
organization responsible for ensu ring compliance with the law were
given a great deal more clom after tht.· crisis (e.g., at Allied).
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Jn twelve cases (General Motors, General Elt-ctric, Allied Chemical, Sharp. both Ford <:ases, ITT, Lockheed, \1cDonncll Douglas,
Exxon, IBM, and Searle) channels of communication from the
hottorn to the top of the organization were improved so that the
chances of bad news about a law violation getting to top management and the Board were increased. This is an importallt protection
against corporate crime. Once top management is tainted with the
knowledge of illegality, it will be less likely to allow crime to continue
on the assumption that junior scapegoats can be blamed. Being
forced to know, the managers are forced ro act to ensure that
compliance systems are working.
Eight of the companies introduced policies by which key officers
periodically provide written certification of compliance with certain
company rules (Allied Chemical, J<ord for emissions testing, ITT,
Lo<:khet~d. McDonnell Douglas, Exxon, IBM, Searle). This type of
forced accountability has advantages for compliance, particularly
in countering buck-passing. 9 Eight companies introduced new training programs to ensure that their employees understood the laws
that were the su~ject of the wrongdoing alleged (General F.lectric,
Allied Chemical, Sharp, Lo<:kheed, Exxon, James Hardie, Searle,
and BHP with regard to its coke ovens).
In three of the case studies Oames Hardie and both BHP cases),
the most important reforms nmsisted of expensive technological
changes. For .J.P. Stevens, the major change was the company's
yielding to the demands for unionization; reform occurred through
the elimination of the fundamental cause of the crime rather than
through rehabilitation as in the other cases. Allied Chemical and
Searle introduced the unusual reform of incorporating compliance
performance as one of the considerations in determining bonuses
for executives. Th~~se two companies evidence another favorable
outcome of their crises-they both won back the confidence they
had lost with regulatory agencies by applying their expertise to
assist regulators in drawing up new rules. The Environmental Protection Agency was laudatory of tht assistance that Allied Chemical
had given since the Kepont~ incident in designing new effluent
standards, while Searle helped the FDA draft Good Laboratory
Practices regulations for drug testing.
Three companies firmly disciplined middle managers who were
believed to be responsible (General Electric, Sharp, Ford on emissions). For four others, the publicity contributed to the resignation
or early retirement of the chief executive officer (Lockheed, Searle,
J.P. Stevens, Air l\ew Zealand).
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While these lists go some way towards o~jectifying the pervasiveness of the reforms, the most important changes were qualitative
and intangihle. These were the changes in the culture of the
organization, in the "climate of control," as in Lockheed, Exxon,
Allied Chemical and James Hardie following their difficulties. For
instance, instead of accepting audit committee reports without
question as they once did, Lo<:kheed directors now ask probing
questions of the auditors and insist that they come bat:k with more.
detail on crucial matters.
Reforms to tighten internal controls are of profound importance.
Wit.hout sut:h reforms the glare of publicity will at most prevent
crime until the scandal runs out of steam. Lawren<:e Sherman
concluded from his empirical study of corruption in four police
departments that, "A punitive scandal may result in a short-term
decline in corruption, but changes in internal control seem to be
rc<1uired to prevent a resurgence of corruption once the external
'heat' is off." 10 Sherman's work showed that the efficacy of scandal
fi:>r preventing organizational crime docs not depend on publicity
directly affecting organizations' offenses so much as on a two-step
process in which scandal produ<:es reform of imcrnal controls, and
the new internal controls redu(:e crime. Moreover, his data show
that a scandal arising from a relatively narrow form of crime can
lead to controls that prevent many other types of corruption nor.
involved in the precipitating events.
The present study has shown, beyond this, r.hat a scandal involving
a few companies in one <:ountry can ultimately result in reform in
many companies in many <:ountries. l'or example, the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act that followed the foreign bribery scandal in
r.he Lnited States transformed r.hc internal accounting controls ro
detect slush funds which all major U.S. accounting firms demand
of their clients. Because of the hegemony of the standards set by
the Big J:<:ight L.S. accounting firms throughout the world, Australian firms are now finding that they are being subjected r.o the
same controls by their auditors. 11 In sum, short-term narrow-fot:us
scandals am produce long-term broad reforms. Whether they will
or not depends on tht.· strengths of the new controls they produce.
Beyond finding serendipitously that this can happen, we <:annot
state in how many of our eases it did happen since we did not
systematically gather data on companies other than those su~jected
to the publicity. For example, we do not know how many airlines
changed their safety procedures in light of the .\it. Erebus disaster,
how many Australian companies tightened their advertising controls
after the publicity given the Sharp case, or how many American
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compauies wrote new antitrust policies after the ht:avy electrical
equipment scandal.
Of umrse, not all of the reactions to the scandals in the companies
studied could be interpreted as in the public interest. Some changes
were designed to protect the company and its employees from
funher exposun: rather than to prott~ct the community. The precautions discussed in the BHP Appin, Ford Pimo, and J.P. Stevens
cases to reduce the legal exposun: of ((Hnpany officers in the event
of a recurrence illustrate this, as may the decision by .James Hardie
to locate some of its asbestos manufacturing operations in indonesia.
Some of the scandals led to worthwhile reforms outside the
companies themselves. Un.\afi' nt Au)· Sj>PPd was a majm· (:atalyst for
the ~ational Traffic and Motor Vt~hicle Safety Act of 1966. The
foreign bribery crisis cleaned out nests of corruption in a number
of foreign governments, brought legislative reforms to tackle corruption in Japan and some Arab countries, strengthened the will
of the Securities and Exchange Commission to investigate international bribery among all Fortune 500 (:ompanies, brought the
Vnited States the Foreign Corrupt Practin~s Act of I 977, and gave
the world through the L nited Jl\ations an International Agreement
on Illicit Payments. The Kepone in(·ident ushered in the U.S. Toxic
Substances Control Act of 1977. The Searle fiasco was in considerable measure responsible for the FDA's Good Laboratory Practices regulations to reduce drug-testing fraud. The Appin Mine
disaster result.ed in tought:r t:nfon:emenr of the Jl\cw South Wales
Coal ~1ines Regulation Act. Australia's asbestos scare gave it uniform and stringent asbestos regulations for the first time. The
BHP coke ovens affair has not as yet brought about any legislative ref<>rm, but it has certainly given a little more backbone
to the governmem of Jl\ew South Wales in regulating on:upational
health. The Air Jl\cw Zealaruf publicity conrributed to a rethinking
of the role of Royal Commissions themselves as well as causing a
shake-up in the Jl\ew Zealand Department of Civil Aviation. Finally,
the James Hardie publicity not only fostered (:orporate and governmental ref(>rm, but union reform as well: The unions were
pressured into taking a stronger interest in the health problems of
asbestos workers.

SPLPclion Bias in tht> CasP StudiPs

As was emphasized in our Introduction, the case studies were
nor. sdected as representative of all instances where advet·se publicity
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was dirt~cted agaiust companies for violations of law. \V'e will now
consider the implications of some important ways in which the case
studies were not typical. This will lead to an answet· to the question:
Would the conclusions have heen difft-rtnt had different cases been
selened? First, three types of sy.\ll'llwtic bias will be considered: (a)
What if cases of low instead of high intensity publicity had been
selected? (b) What if small companies had been studied instead of
transnationals? (c) What if other types of offenses had been selected
(e.g .. tax evasion)? Second, IIUII·syslematir bias will be considered:
For example. would che nmclusion have been differem if Westinghouse bad agreed to interviews on the heavy dt~ctrical e<tuipment
price-tixing conspiracy inswad of General Electric?
SYS 11'.\f A TIC: SFI.FCTJO"' IHAS

l11tt'nsity of lhP ad1't'YSI' Jmblitit.'i. Cases were selected in an attempt

w include the most severe adverse publicity assaults which could
be f(mnd. In general. if impans did not show up in these cases,
they could not be expet:ted to appear in less ferodous publicity
attacks. Given that only a minority of these extreme cases evidence
noticeable hnandal impacts, one would expen the financial consequences of lt~ss severe publicity to be almost invariably trivial.
further empirical work is needed. to assess whetht~r the str~ng nonfinancial and corporate reform impacts we have observed would
rcsulr. from adverse publicity of lower intensity.
Siu of thl' rompan_\. Small firms, we suspect, would be more
vulnerable to control by adverse publicity than the large ones we
have studied. lf they do not enjoy monopoly power, they cannot
pass on financial impacts in higher prices to consumers. They have
less Hexihility and pow<:r to evade the consequences of a publicity
onslaught. A multi-million dollar counterpublicity campaign a Ia
ITT is out ol the question, as is a $12 million James Hardie
Research aud D<~velopmeru program to develop a technological
escape from the prohlt~m. '\lor can small companies usually open
a plant in Indont:sia when the heat builds up at home. If they are
not conglomerates, they t:annot swit£h the emphasis in r.heir investment from products sold directly to the public to sales to otht:r
corporations. as J.P. Stevens possibly did. Small companies do not
have the head offin: staff to set up a special management group
to handle the cri~is whilt' the rest of the management team gets
on with the husiness of making profit. as did Allied Chemical with
Keponc, Ford in tht< t>missions case, or. to take the leading illus-
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cration, Proctor and Gamble in its handling of t.he tampons toxic
shock crisis. 12
On the other hand, what small companies can do more readily
is to evade publicity by closing down the business and starting up
again on the other side of town. Conglomerates can achieve the
same functional result by going abroad or by staying where they
are and <:hanging the scandal-linked brand name. When Proctor
and Gamble reenters the tampon market, it will not be under the
"Rdy" brand name. But the more important advantage that some
small companies have, let us <:all these the "fJy-by-night operators,"
is that they don't care about a poor reputation. They go into
business with no intention of building a long-term future or culcivating a reputacion among a clientele. Their goal is to operate
on the fringe of the law for as long as they can get away with it
and then move on. Such fly-by-night operations constitute only a
tiny fraction of small businesses, but they account for a substantial
proportion of the enforcement activities of regulatory agencies.
Because of their lack of nmcern with a long-term reputation,
adverse publicity is a limited weapon against them. But even so,
publicity can be effective in shutting them down and thereby
disrupting their predatory activities.
Small firms which sell all of their output directly to the public
are uniquely susceptible to adverse publicity. One biting television
program on fraud cau finish a used car dealer. A public statement
by a health official that a restaurant is infested with vermin can
close down the business. Tht~re is plenty of anecdotal evidence to
suppon these claims. \1any small companies, and even mediumsized enterprises, have been bankrupted by regulatory agencies,
who relied heavily on adverse publicity to do so. 1 ~ Unorganized
small producers can also be severely set back, without being actually
bankrupted, by even minor adverse publi<:ity outburs(s. In the most
notorious example, all American cranberry growers were devastated
in 1959 when the Secretary of Heal!h, Education and Welfare,
Anhur Flemming, did no more than call a press umference to
urge che public not to buy cranberries grown in Washington or
Oregon because they might be con(aminated with chemical weedkiller. Twentv one and a half million dollars worth of cranberries
remained un;old across the country that Thanksgiving because of
the press conference. 11 Had it been a sing It~ transnational company
which had produced the contaminated product, corporate power
would have been used to negotiate the terms and timing of the
am1oun<:ement as parr of a package that might have included a
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voluntary rt~call associated with assurances that there was no need
for alarm.
Xaturr of the a/lrgnl ofjenst>.\. The <:ase scudies selected span a wide
area of business rq~ulation-fraud, on:upational health and safety,
labor· relations, consumer protection, environmental protection,
product safety, and antitrust regulation. We have not included any
cases of tax violations, and given the evidence tha! tax offenses
are not viewed as seriously as other corporate crimes, 15 adverse
publicity could be expected to arouse Jess heat in this area. Similarly,
<:omplex securities frauds, because the public finds them diffu:ult
to understand, might be assumed to be unlikely to generate the
organized resentment that would cn.•ate heavy impacts. We doubt
t.his, however. John Citizen may not understand the complexity of
the transactions, but he grasps full well a bouom line that shows
that the investing puhli<: has been duped of a million dollars.
:".:0:-.1-SYSTE\-IATIC St:U:CnON BIAS

There is an undeniable uniqueness about the case studies. While
a s<:vere program of internal discipline was the principal response
of General Electric to the electrical equipmellt pri<:e-fixing scandal,
Westinghouse.·, which was in the same boat, did nor. discipline any
of its guilty executives. However, the important question is whether
there is reason to believe that less severe impacts on average would
have been found had different cases been included. By considering
a f~w obvious omissions from the study, it will be shown that by
selecrion of differen! cases which fit our sample guidelines, stronger
impacts, if anything, might have been reported.
The. Pro<:tor and Gamble uisis over toxic shock syndrome caused
by Rely tampons broke too late to be included in' this study. If it
had been included, the financial impacts would have been more
dear than with any of our cases. The $75 million cost of the
tampon recall was the major reason for the 36 per cent drop in
company earuings for the quarter ending Setpembcr 30, 1980.16
Had Johns-Manville been iru:luded as an asbestos case study instead
of .James Hardie, financial impacts many times greater wo.uld have
been f(mnd because of the higher employee damages settlements
granted by U.S. courts. 17 Hooker Chemical has reported far more
s~vere problems wit.h recruiting talented exenuives because of its
image a~; a polluter than was nor.ed hy any of our companiesY
And certainly nont" of them fan:d the campus recruitment diffindties of Dow Chemical, the maker of napalm, during the hectic
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davs of' student. activism against the Vietnam war. !\one o f our
co;npanies suffc:red the tota l deva~tation of corporat.eyrestige t~at
Distillers suffered over thalidomide: "Socially, partl<:ularly atter
thalidomide, it's much better to say that you work for .Johnnie
\Valker than for the Dist illers Company.'' 19
None of our companies was so stung by the publicity as to run
massive television advertising campaigns defending the quality of
its products-as did Firestone to counter the adverse publicity over
its tire recalls and McDonnell Douglas in regard to the DClO
engine safety problem. ITT did run an equally expensive corporate
image u mpaign , but this did not e ven indirectly address the specific
charges made against it. The way Firestone, McDonnell Douglas,
and Proctor and Gamble were set back. by their recent product
safety crises leads us to a hypothesis advanced by a number of the
executives we interviewed: "Pu blicity hurts most whm it rhallmges the
intfgrit_Y of a prudu rt." T he corolla~y is that publici ty that alt.acks
only the integrity of the sales tac:c ics used in selling the product
or the damage done to the environmen t in making it, does not
hurt so much. Our own data support this hypoth esis. The three
compan ies which were most significantly affected on the stockmarket
as a result of their adverse publicity crisis-Ford with the Pinto,
james Hardi~. and Searle-were all companies denounced because
of the alleged dangers of t heir products.
The best asscssmem of the atypicality of our sample is available
from the forei gn bribery crisis, a scandal which has attracted more
scholarlv interest. than all the other crises combined. Lockheed
suffered more bad press than any other company involved in foreign
bribery. It was not the ·worst company in terms of the amounts
paid in bribes , but. it was the com pany whose corruption caused
the collapse of forc:ign governments. In spite of this, tht~ impacts
on Lockheed were not as severe as for many others. Lockheed did
not. h ave its Cha irman jump to his death from atop a skyscraper
apparently because he could not stand t.he shame, as did Un ited
Brands Chairman, F..li Blac:k. "'or did t he scandal cause any of the
pavoff recipien ts to commit sui( ide as did .Japanese executive, Mitsu~hiro Shimada. following the Grumman bribery disclosures. 20
f\one or the forei~n bribery cases in our study involved substantial
impacts on earnings or stock prices. This is consistent with the
gc:nc:ral picturt~ which has emerged from other research. Neil Jacoby
and his co-au thors'l 1 considered investor reactions t.o foreign bribery
disclo~ures bv five companies and concluded that there was no
siguiticant selli ng of stock iu response w the crisis . A similar analysis
of eight forei gn payments di:;clt>SLires in t.he lJm, ,nrd l.r1 u' Rf<•iro.• 22
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showed o nly a sma ll average adverse stockmarket reaction, which
in each case persisted for ahoul a week. Paul Griftin 2 s conducted
a systematic em pi ric.:al study of stockmarket reactions to foreign
bribery disclosures by 74 firms th rough comparisons with a control
sam pk of firms c>f equivalent. relative risk and simi lar asset size
and industrial composition. The quasi-experiment covered a I 7week period surrounding the week in which each of the questionable
pay ments w~re disclosed. Firms disclosing payments experienced a
small decline in the value of their common shares. On average,
Jess than half a per cent was wiped off share prices, and even this
tiny impact was te mporar}·· Withi n two to three weeks after the
disdosure, security prices had reverted to norm al levels. In other
words the impact was so slight as to be imperceptible to analysts
or to t he firm's management, let alone to unsophisticated stockholders . Subsum ed under the average impact for the 74 companies
were a mi nority of companies for which there was a noticeable,
though insubstant ia I, impact. Griffin's analysis showed that there
was a considerably greater stockmarket reaction to: (a) the firms
that made early disclosures (a leading example would ~ Unitc:d
Brands, whose stock dropped 40 per cent. after its Chairman's
suicide): 21 and (b) th~ firm which disclosed large rather than small
dollar amounts in questionable payments.
In terms of the substantial effect of negative publicity on corporate reform, there is also no reason to assume that our case
studies are atypical. Indeed, the impact of the foreign bribery
sca nda l on ~1cl>onnell Douglas was less than for many other companies, who did not even disclose any cluestionable payments, such
as General Dynamics, with whom we also spoke. We can draw this
conclusion because we discussed with com pliance personnel from
all American companies we visited the impact of the foreign bribery
scandal on them. All confirmed that the scandal transformed audit ing and contro l proeedures th roughou t American industry- the
innocent as well as the guilty were pres.<>ed into reform. One joker
in the pack appears to have been United Brands. Seymour Milstein,
t he com pany's Chairman, declined our request for an interview in
these terms: ''It has not been necessary for us to make substantial
changes in our internal comp liance systems and thus it seems to
me that you should concentrate your efforts on oth t~r corporations
whose problems have been more difficult."
T he best evid<..·rKe of the widespread natur~ of the foreign bribery
shake-up is Donald Cressey and Charles \otoore's study of CorjJora lion
Codrs of Fthiwl Coltduc/.'2 " Of rhe 11 9 code~ incl uded in their survey,
43 per cen t w<..·re either drafted or revised in I 9 76, the year
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following the first nationwide publicity about corporate bribery. 2 6
Indeed, "twenty-nine of the codes explicitly state (and sevt:ral more
imply) that the (:Ode was either beiug issued or n:vised in response
to the recent. concern with (:orporate ethics growing from the
Watergate and SF.C investigations." 27 1-~ven Australian companies
have undertaken reforms in response to the L .S. foreign bribery
scandal and the Foreign Corrupt Practices An that came in its
wake. Again, in the context of other research projects,28 top management of Australian (:ompanies told us various ways in which
this was so. The following communication was received from a
senior manager in one of Australia's largest companies:
The strongest support that internal audit has received in recent times
has been the enact.menr in t.he U.S. of the Foreign Corrupt l:'ra<:tin~s
Act of 1977. This Act., whit:h I am sure you have studied, requires
among other thing!; that companies maintain a system of internal
controls and that there are mechanisms in place to ensure that directors
are able to assure themselves that regulations f()r whit:h they are
respousible are, in fan, heiug t:arried out..
To meet any obligations under this Act, most U.S. companies have,
ou a cost/benefit basis, decided to strengthen their internal audit
functiom and ensure greater cooperation between the internal auditors
and external auditors. This has meant that internal auditor organizat.ions have had to look to increasing their standards of professional
practice.

Thus, in considering whether our foreign bribery case studies
are typi<:al we have uncovered a dear illustration of a point made
earlier: scandals (:an fud industry-wide reform even auoss che
whole t•conorny as wc:ll as within the targets of the scandal.

SH.t:CTJO:"'IJ BIAS:

SL'\1MA~Y

We have shown generally that (a) Had we (:ho!'.en uses in which
the publicity was less, the impacts could be expected to have been
less: (b) Had we dwsen small firms instead of massive transnationals,
the: impa(:ts could be expected to have been greater on "reputable"
firms hut less on "tty-by-night" operators: (c) Had we chosen clilferent examples of transnationals exposed to massive publicity, there
is linle reason to suspect that our firH.Iin~s would have bc:(:fl very
different.
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Conti usion
The: data show that financial impacts of any significance occurred

in only a small minority of the case studies. It was non-financial
impacts that executives in all of the companies reported as the
factors which truly hurt and which made them want to avoid a
recurrence even if it cost a great deal of money to try to guarantee
this. In short, at the level of su~jective management perceptions,
financial impa<:ts were not a strong deterrent, while non-financial
impacts-loss of corporate and individual prestige. decline in morale, distraction from getting on with the job, and humiliation in
the witness box-were acutdy fdt.
We would not suggest that any of the companies studied did
everything possible to reform themselves after the crisis. In many
cases thoroughgoing reform was forsaken lor piecemeal changes.
~evertheless, in n.•ny <:ase there was some worthwhile reform. This
is an arresting finding. There is not one empirical study of rehabilitation of human offenders which shows that some rehabilitation
took place for every individual included in the study. Indeed, it is
rare to find that intervention achieves a degree of rehabilitation
for most, or even some, offenders.Z9
Equally signifi<:ant is the demonstration in this study that convicting a corporation is not a necessary precondition to reform.
Criminal convictions occurred only in five of the case studies, and
even for two of these (Lockheed and General F.lectric) the most
important reforms preceded conviction. When a company is struck
by publicity nm<:erning an alleged crime. it typically implements
reform measures to persuade the government against following the
puhlicity with a prost~cution. This is also why the reforms are often
more than cosmetic: The company cannot afford to have its reaction
dismissed by a regulatory agency as wiruiow dressing; new policies
or pnKedures must be capable of standing up to expert analysis
as genuine improvements.
We are certainly not the first to document instances where
corporate rehabilitation has resulted without imposition of conviction. Don Waldman,~ 0 in his valuable study of the impact of antitrust
prosecution, showed that some of the most positive (:hanges in the
compt:tir.iveness of markets resulted from antitrust cases that the
government lost. This is be(:ause when a company has tht· threat
of divestitun· or prose<:ution hanging over its head throughout the
many years during which an antitrust case incubates, it .generally
improves its behavior. To be able to present itsdf to the court as
other than a ruthless monopolist. it may pull down some of the
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barriers to entry into 1he industry which it had erected: it may
cease retaliating (as by predatory pricing) against. firms which try
w compete; it may write a stri<:t an tit rust <:ompliance code for its
employees, as IBM did; and it may even active ly recruit a competitor
to the industry. The best illustration of this last reaction was the
du Pont case,~ 1 when the company was acquitted in 1956 for
monopolizing the cellophane: market. The government defeat c:nderl
a nine-year <:ourt battle. During those nine years, du Pont improved
its credentials as a competitor by n.:cruiting the Olin corporation
to enter the industry as a competing cellophane manufacturer. This
move began on :V1arch 29, 1948, when, in antidpation of conviction
as a cell<>phane monopolist., du Pont resol ved that:

Suwmruy vf the Crw> Studifs

without winning in <:ourt. However, publicity would have an important place in tht· dev<.:loprnent of a general theory of corporate
crime control w1r.hou t conviction, because both regulatory agencies
and prosecutors can be prodded into e ffective: harassing tactics by
the p ubhc pressure of publicity.
·

.. . the Dc:velopm<'nt Department in collaboration with the Rayon
Departmc:ut , he requested to ascertain p romptly, and to report to the
Executive Committee as to the possibility of interesting one or more
com:erns in going into th<: manufacture of cellophane cellulose film,
and <:cllulose bands, on the basis of du Pont:
1. Furnishing its "know-how" (eonsisting of the best commen:ial
practice at the time of t.he agreement with a new producer) and
licemt:s u nder its pert.inc:nt U.S. patents, for a moderate fe<:;
2. Being willing to as.-.ist a new producer in a new plant project,
on a moderate fee basis, as consultant, design contractor, sub·
contractor, or general contract.or.~ 2

Given that significant rehabilitation of the cellophane market.
took place even though the government lost its case, Waldman
concluded: "It is apparent, therefore, that the effectiveness of
antitrust policy cannot he measured simply in terms of government
victories." ~ ~ Similarly, the rok of adverse pll blicity cannot bt· assessed simply in terms of the number of corporate violators it brings
to justice. Ou r data suggest that informal publicity is an invaluable
form of s<><:ial l.'ontrol even when it leads to neither conviction of
nor fin ancial impact on the- company.
1nforma l puhlicity is of course not t he: only mechanism for achieving reform without conviction . Sometimes corporations reform
themselves to shake off' the journalists snapping ar. their heels; on
other occasions they do so to shake off a nagging inspector or a
regulatory agency that kc<:ps putting obstacles in the <:ompany's
path; or reforms Call be int roduced, as in the du Pont case, w foi l
a prosecutor. This all me<Hls thar. there is a lot. t.o be said for
keeping after <:orporations. Public interest groups, regulatory agencies, and prosecutors can ofh:n right the wrongs that concern them
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Informal Publicity

Informal Social Control and Corporatf Crime
Most of us obey the law most of the t ime because of informal
social control- because we know others would think ill of us if we
were criminals, because our famil y would be ashamed, because our
socialization has taught us that criminal acts aren't "right." Cri me
rates are more responsive lO the cultural processes of informal
social control than to the deterrence, incapacitation, and rehabil·
itation that might follow from form al social control. Similarly,
cultural forces affect rates of corporate offenses more profoundly
than formal punishments; th is is especially so given the infrequency
with which white-collar criminals arc brought to justice in our
p resent criminal justice system. If we are serious about <:ontrolli~g
corporate crime, the first priority should be to create a culture tn
which corporate crime is not to lerated. The informal processes of
shaming unwanted conduct and of praising exemplary behavior
need w he emphasized.
There are <:osts in encouraging the exposure which makes informal socia l control work, especially the r isk of false accusations
and intensive invasions of privacy. Howevl·r, there are several
r easons why, in the context of corporate crime. these costs lose
muc h of the significancl· they othe rwise have.
First., the stakes are higher with corporate crime. Corporations
havl· an exploitative pote ntial that goes far beyond individual opportunity or power. 1
•
Second, companies of any si:~.e affect the pubhc so much that it
is entitled to know a great rleal abnut their internal affairs.~
Thirrl, corporations normally can cope better with false an:usations against them than can individuals; while the wrongly scandalized individual might sit in a corner and have a nervous break24n

down. a powerful corporation in a similar situation can figh t back,
if nen~ssa ry by suing people, demanding retractions, or swging a
moral<:- or prestigl· - boostin~ turnaround.'
Fourth, even when individuals are guilty of that which is rumored,
sti~ma can create bigger problems than it solves. But stigma is not
rounterproducti ve in this way when directed at corporations and
their personnd. With common c riminals the stigmati7.ing process
can push them further into a criminal self-conception. This is the
contention of labelling theory, and one supported by some empirical
evidntcc.• Arguments about en hancem ent of criminal self-concept ions ca nnot read ily be applied to corporate offenders and those
who act on thcir behalf. They are likely to regard themselves as
unfairly maligned pi llars of respectability, even in the face of
extreme stig matization. \Vh ik one may meet people who have a
self-coucept.ion as a r.hief, a sa fe-cracker, a prostitute, a pimp, a
drug runner, or even a hit man, it is highly unusual to come across
a company or executive with a self-conception as a corporate
criminal. Mor~ovt~r. while the young black offender can often
enhance his status back on the street by having done some time ,
corporate offenders tend to experience shame and humiliation. 5
Corporatiom and their officers respond to bad publicity with moral
indignation and den ials, not assertions that "If you think I'm had,
I'll really show you how bad I can be": They necd to defend their
reputations before the general public, whereas the juvenile offender
can slip easily into the ways of a delinquent street-corner society.
For the reasons our.lined above, we view the benefits of an activist,
participatory demonacy, in which the powerfu l are forever facing
challenges ovet· alleged abuse of their power, as outwe ighing the
costs of bt~ing unfairly maligned from time w time. However, the
risk of injustice should be m inimized. a nd later we take up the
challengc of how this might. bt: achieved.

Wh_, Co rpora((• Rl'fJtJintion Is lmpor/all/
T he la rge corporations !Studied in this book care greatly about
their tl'fllllations. Adverse publicity is of concern not so muc h by
reason of its hnancial impacts but bt'<:ause of a va riety of nonfinanci a l eH.e<:ts, the most. important of which is loss of corporate
prest i ~e. Bw why is corporatt! prestige or rep ute6 important? Why
should llenrv Ford II hotiH'r t.o write to his employees a memo
on "Standar~ls of Corporat t: Conduct " t hat begin~: ."To su<:<-:eec:!
and even to surv ive, Ford \ltor.or Company must have the trust
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and confidence of its many publics. A good reputation is a priceless
asset. . . . "? 7
f'ord may be right in assuming that the prestige of the Ford
Motor Company is importalll to a variety of publics. Customers
may well be more inclined to buy Ford cars if they perceive Ford
as a reputable company. Banks may be more willing to extend
credit to sec a reputable company through a rough period. Legislators may grant more credibility to representation from a prestigious corporation. Corporate prestige may attract better quality
applicants for executive vacandes and may appeal more to investors.
A study by Bozdl and Jacobs Inc. surveyed the effect on company
stock prices of more than 16,000 corporate image advertisements,
as opposed to advertisements pushing sales of a particular product;
corporate image advertising was f(mnd to contribute a modest
though non-trivial four percem to the variability of a company's
stock price. 11
The advantages of corporate prest.ige provide some of the reasons
for the explosion of corporate image advertising in the United
States, Australia, and Great Britain. 9 Perhaps the most important
change in the advertising industry over the past decade has been
the growth of advertisements that try to communicate the benevolence, competence, and social value of a (:orporation at the expense
of advertisements that. push sales of a specific product. 10 But good
repute is valued for more than its relevance to financial goals; it
is valued for its own sake:
The climate of opinion, and therefore the pn~ection of the company
as a moral, useful, and likeable member of ~odety, which creates and
liU~tains it, becomes (as it were) a diri'Ct objective of managemem. It
does not contradict the purely business objectives as they are classically
understood, hut it is not simply subservient or intermediate to those
objectives. It exists in its own right as an operational goal of prime
import.ance. 11

Business organi1.ations arc not unusual in seeking prestige for its
own sake: universities, service groups, and football dubs do the
same. One should never underestimate the importam:e 10 senior
busint:ss exenaives (who, more often than not, are status-conscious
people) of being perceived by their middle class peers as working
for a prestigious company. And quite apart from these extrinsic
rewards, for most peoplt~ there is basic satisfactio11 in the keling
that they are working with a reputable team.
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!\one of this is to deny the importance of individual responsibility
and reputation to the so<:ial control of corporate: crime. However,
individual pnsormd often (:annot be held responsible for corporate
offenses, for a long string of reasons, practical and theoretical. 12
Thus, no one person may have been at fault for a disaster such
as the Mt. F.rebus crash, but organiz.ational fault may nonetheless
be present.•s F.ven when particular personnel are (:ulpahle, moreovn, loyalty, secrecy, and other organizational barriers typically
make it difficult to obtain sufficient evidence of individual guilt.H
There is thus little option hut to proceed against corporations in
most instances, at least as the law now stands.
Cnderlying the reputation of particular corporate or individual
personnel is the good will of the general publi<: toward the business
community as a whole. Public opinion surveys show a dramatic
decline during the l9i0s in the proportion of the American populace who fdt that husiness strikes a fair balance between profits
and public interest.. 15 An important motivation behind the rise of
corporate image advertising is that business is troubled by this
backlash. It is not an overstatement to say that many executives
feel that, in protecting their own reputation, they are serving the
noble purpose of defending the free enterprise system. This mot.iviation, however, is less salient than those related directly to the
interests of the particular G)rporation.
In addition to the evidence pt·esented by the case studies in this
hook, opinion surveys bear out the contention that corporations
fear the sting of adverse publicity attacks on their reputations more
than they fear the law itself.•r, A survey of 531 top and middle
managers by the Opinion Research Corporation found that 92
percent of respondents did not believe that legislation would stop
bribery of fon:ign offi<:ials; adverse publicity, by contrast, was thought.
t.o have some chann· of a(:hieving that goal. 17
A Han.•ard Busiii('SS Rn•iru· survey of its readers 18 found that, for
respondents who thought ethical standards in business had improved
over the past 15 years, the three <:ausal factors most often listed
were:
Public disclosure; publkity: media coverage: better communication
(31%)
Increased public nmcern: public awan:nt:ss, consciousm:ss, and
scrutiny; b(:tJer infonned public; societal pressurt:s
(20%)
Government regulation,
courts

k~islation,

and intervention; ft:tkral
(I Ot;k)
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To cap these anestations of corporate sensitivity to loss of prestige, it is worth recollt·t:ting the famous advice on<:e given to Ford
personnd by their then-president A':jay \tiller: "Do that whit'h you
would feel comfortable explaining on television." 1 ~1
The potential regulatory power of informal publicity ha!'. been
hampered by a variety of obstacles. The more significant of these,
together with suggestions as to how they might be oven:ome, are
reviewed below under the following headings: consumer activism,
investigative journalism, enf(>rcemc:nt action, ofti<:ial inquiry, corporate disclosure, and illtt~rnational exposure.

h has become fashionable to dismiss muckraking as a vulgar and
mischievous habit of the enmomically untrained. 20 Whatever the
vulgarity or mischief~making, it is difficult to imagine consumer
sovereignty working in the absence of rude awakenings. The hand
of the marketplace is incapable of correcting invisible abuses, and
making abuses plain to the general public usually reyuircs the
stimulus of shock.21
The doyen of contemporary mll(:krakers has been Ralph ~ader.22
The transformation of consumer consciousness that followed in the
wake of Unsajl> nt Any Sjnwl was reinforced by a series of successful
campaigns in the ensuing years. Government. agencies as well as
corporations yielded significant reforms in concession w l\ader's
pen. For instance, \lacier's Raiders issued a scathing report on the
Federal Tracie Commission in 1969.~~ Their castigation of the
agency for weak antitrust ami consumer prote<:tion enf(ln:ement
prompted follow-up inyuiries by the American l~ar Association and
by a Senate subcommittee. 2 ~ Donna Kandall has demonstrated in
a systematic empirical study that the stringency of FTC t~nforcement
dramatically increased following the \ladt:r report.25 There have
been defeats mixed with th<: vit:tories, however, and when we
interviewed l\ader he conceded that in the 1980s it is much more
difficult for a consumer activist to dfnt substantial n:form than it
was in the I 960s when he rose to power. Corporations are more
skilled in handling tht.· assaults on r.hem (witness ITT's ju~jitsu) and
Konald Reagan and other inftuential advocates of free-markt.·tt.·ering
have rallied to tht:ir defense. The main obsta<:ks in the path of
the consumt~r movemt>nt. however. art.· lack of campaign funds and
limited opportunity for dft·ctive legal n:dress.
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Public interest groups notoriously lack the money necessary to
wagt.· effective campaigns against corporate wrongdoing. To be
sure., there are notable exceptions (e.g., the well-financed campaign
against J. P. Stevens), but as a general rule idealism is racked by
hudgetary starvation. What might be done to improve this situation?
One proposal is that public interest. groups be given a percentage
of fines against corporate offenders for the purpose of moniwring
their subsequent behavior (e.g., part of a fine against a pharmaceutical company could be handed over to the Health Research
Group).26 This proposal would make the fine a stronger sanction
by fostering a new breed of watchdog. 27 Given how companies hate
to feed the mouths that bite them, subjective deterrence would be
enhanced.
A predictable o~jection to this suggestion is that it is not the
business of government to subsidize vigilantes, especially those who
have an axe to grind. However, this complaint seems unfounded.
The course of action encouraged would not be a substitute for
justice but a dialectical aid to. it, and hence akin to adversarial
process, the approach to decision making hallowed in common law
trials in the British tradition. ln any event, the proposal could be
modified to limit the provision of funds to specified functions of
an advisory as opposed to n>mbative nature (e.g., monitoring the
news media for misleading advertisements). 28 Publk interest groups
might often be able to provide rapid, cheap surveillance: the fact
that thev are committed to a credo of <:onsumcr activism is no
more an' objection to their funding in such a capacity than is the
faith of the Salvation Army to subsidies it receives for buttressing
the welfare state.
Another promising reform would be to provide f(>r qui tnm suits
allowing consumer groups to undertake private prosecution, and
thcrehv to se<:ure funds from any fine imposed. 2!1 Qui tam suits
were ;died upon heavily in Engl~nd during the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, the aim being to supplement a weak system or
public enforcement by rewarding effective private prosecution. Anyone who violated statutory provisions su~ject to qui tam incurred
an obligation to pay half of the penalty prescribed to an informer.
The informer was entitled tn rec.ovet· that amouut by a qui tam
action, a civil action of debt. The practice was abused and acquired
a bad name; it was restricu~d bv a series of common informer
statutes and eventually abolished' in 195 I. In the C nitcd States,
qui !run suits are still available under some stat.utes, but their use
over a broad range of regulation has been discouraged by the
English experience.
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T here is. however, a groundswdl o f opinio n that qui lam suits
should be us<:d more extensi vely as a means of assisting public
enforcement a!-{endes in the task of controlling corporate <:rime.
R(:g ulatory agency budgets a re being slashed to the point where
there no longer are su fli cicnt resources to mount nedible enforcem e nt program s without private aid. Politic:all)', there is a strong
sentiment that power should be diffused more widely to individuals·,
whet her the vision be possessive individ ualism <;r participatory
d e m ouacy. Given these as well as other considerations. the Preside llf.'s Commission for a National Agenda ti)r t.he Eighties has
suggested tha t "Gov(;rnmen t. might . . . encourage private lawsuits
as a technique of pren:ming or redressing certain uudesirable
condun in place of, or a s a supplement to, intervention by a
regulatory agen<:y .'' ~o
A detailed statutory proposa l for the modern izatio n of qui lam
a ctions has been advanced by Thomas Crumplar in the particular
context of Securities a nd F:xc hangt> Commission enforcement. The
basic thrust. of this proposal is as follows:
All persons would have the same right as the SEC to bring action$
sed:ing th <.~ imposit ion of a newly creat 1.~d civil penalty for any violation
of the secu rities laws. Such an action would be in the name of the
United States and th <!re could only be one such action for a particular
alleged violation. l'rior to proceeding furt her with the 5Uit r.he privati.'
enforcer wo uld have to f.{ive r.he SEC notice of his filing and subst.an·
r.ia lly all the e vi<knct- in h is posse~ion regarding the alleged violation.
The SEC would the n have 60 days within which to: (I) preempt the
privat.<~ enforcer and bring suit itself; (2) ask th <~ court to d ismiss the
private action: or (3) allow the private ac tion to proceed. In case (3),
the p rose<:ution of the suit would be totally within the private pany·s
control, except. I hat he could not withdraw o r seule wit hout. the comcnt
of the SF.C and the court.
The 1.:hid. inrentives l(>r hri nging such a suit wo uld h<: the paymtnt
to tht: ~un:essful private enforcer of his litigation costs plus an incentive
award. A private enforcer preempted by t.he government. would ht:
a warded a finder's fee based o n the valtte of the information he ga ve
the L nit.ed States. To pn·venc ~ l oppi ly proseruted or spurious suits a
court would have tht' di~cret.innary authority to require the plaintiff
to pay th(' prevailing defemla nt his litigation expenses, for which it
may also re4 uire the plaim ilf to post bond. ' J

C rumplar's proposal could readily be ge11eralized to cover a broad
t·ange of cor porat<' rc::gulat io11 without. ;u the same time <:ncouraging
a lawless regime of bounty hu11ters or "viperous vermi11" (Sir
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f.dwa rd Coke's <ksc:ri pcion of commou informers).~'! The evils which
the o ld qui ta m act ions Wt're dut: to inadt·quate governmental
con! rol ovtT a busts of pri vale pros<::c:utorial power, abuses readily
controlled by requ iring t hal private prosecutions be brought to £he
aue ntion of public enforcem ent agf!ncies a nd, if necessary, dismissed, preempt<.:d, or oth<~rwise supervised, s u~jett w court approval. ·
Reviving qui lam suits in the way suggested would do more
l han men:ly provide a fmanc:ia l int:entive r,,r enforcement a ction
by consumer groups-il would broaden the o pport unity for colkct ive legal redress. Class anions, public interest actions. and other
n·tnedies a vai lable lO consumer groups are li mited, in particular
by class action requirements of notice and specificity of damages
awa rds and. in the case of public interest remedies , by rules of
s t.ttnding .~~ These restrictions prevent class or public intt:rest actions
from realizing tht:ir potential as
))~set

1an institutional] analogue to the mass demonstrations of the street
!whose success ! often hinges less on the ultimatt outcome of the
particular cast' than on th t• publicit)'• visibility and a roused popular
reaction it evokt·s. ~·

All alternative way of enabling collec tivist action against corporate
wrongdoi ng. and thereby enhancing democratic: participation in
social control,~ 5 would he to a llow ('ons umen; to m ake greater use
of qui lam suits.
Qui tam procedure does nor. require that notice be given to a ll
p la intiffs constituti ng the dass represented, nor that damages be
awardable for spec: itic loss t.o identifiable victims. The action procet'd s as a pri vat~: prosecution for an ofl'ense, not as a civil claim
f(>r tortious or comrartual remedy. Moreover . lhe status o f the
action as a private prost>cu t.ion automatically con fers standing upon
citi;r.ens init iating suit. Accordingly . the device would allow consumer~ to mount a group a ction against corporate wrongdoers in
drc um~tan<:es when-• class or public: interest litigation might otherwise be unavailabk Y'
Nor.hing in this should be taken to imply procedural free-for-all.
Sinn: unl imited resort to qui ''"" actions could concei vably overload
the <:ou n s or du p li ca rt· the <•ffort s of puhl ic t:nforcem e nt agencies,
tht re is cause for imposiug somt' restra int Y l! ndt'r Crumplar's
proposal, a qui It/Ill anion cou ld not proc<'ed n:gardle:-:s oft he risk
of ovt>rloa d or duplication . but would be subject to a procedure
enabling preemption or dism issal in cases where private prosecution
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would be ineffi<:ient. Thus, where prosecution is confined t.o serious
as a matter of enforcement policy , qui tam actions would be
su ~ject to the same policyY· Moreover, r ules governing pre-trial
negotiations bet ween enf(>rn: rs and defendants could also be extende d to persons pnx:eeding by way of qui l(lm. In short, the
object to be a ttaine<.l is not. rampant prosecution or inquisition but
sou nd deploymen t ot privat.e enforcement resources.
Administrative e Hiciency aside, it might be o~jected that. a qui
tam proce<.lure presupposes the continued use of fi nes as a sanction
against corporace offenders, whereas adequate deterrence or retriblJtion requires resort to non-monetary forms of sentence (e.g.,
preventive oroers, community service orders). ,9 However, fines
sufficient for the purpose of paying private enforcers cou ld be used
in combination with prevt:ntive orders and othc.:r alternatives to
fin es. Moreover, a semence of community servi<:e could well be
imposed upon a corporate offend<:r in such a way as to require it
to lend specific a!'sistance to public interest groups (e.g., toxic:ological assistance to an environmental protection group for the
purpose of monito ring th e hazards of waste dumping).
case~

lm.•f Jligatir•f J IJurnalism

Investigative journalism is r.o democracy what predators are to
t he balance. of nature: a <:orrective force, vigorous in a t.t.ack and
addic ted to blood. As in nawre, vigor and addiction can someti mes
be counterproductive , but the corrective achievements of investigative journalist s have sure ly vindicated their right to freedom of
expression.
Th e success of investigar.ive journa lism in exposing and counreract.ing the:: dangers of collective evil has been much celebrated.
Be~t known is Rohe rt Woodward a nd Ca rl Bernstein's c.:xpose in
the W11shington Post of the Watergate conspiracy. 4 0 Th is, after all,
was the laser which enabled the U.S. bo<.ly politic to remove an
ominous cancer. The umtributions of the mcoia to control of
corruption in government have also been extolled in Britain: as a
prominent mernher of the Salmon Royal Commission n :marked:
Almost all tht' illV('sLigations lhat have led to prosecutions have been
sparked off either by Private Eye [a sal irical magazine J or hy commercial
television or by other branches of the m<·dia or by 01her unoffici al
bociies or individuals."
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Beyond r.he fidd of corruption, much hds been don e by the media
to highlight corporate assaults upon life and limh and to provoke
remedia l or reformat ive aoim 1. Thus the Su nda,1 Timl's Insight
Tl'am laid bare the unwillingness of the Distillers Company to
compensate Thalidom ide vict.ims adequately and, in using the pressure o f public opinion to promote sett lemeu t of claims, ove rcame
the incapacity of the 1-:nglish legal system to provide adequate
redress of mass personal injury daims.• 2 Equally significant was the
work of Michael Brown in bringing to light the d angers of Love
Canal, an exposure which gent:rated a massive public demand for
preventive reform a5 well as for victim compensation. 13 Many further examples can readily be found, induoing ~forton Mintz's
probings into prescription drugs, l\·f ark Dowie's exposure of the
Pinto Papers, and Mike ~t uller ' s original alert about the babykilling o versalc.: of in fa nt f(>r m ula by multina tionals operating in
the Third World. 11 Conspicuous a5 the successes of' investigative
journalism are, however, they should not be allowed to distra ct
a ttention from the e xcessive restrain ts ou freedom o f expression
now imposed by the law of defamation and contempt of court.
The main impedirnt~ nt in the way of investigative journalism is
the law of defamation . Although the 1;.5. courts have done much
to restrict the scope of defamat ion and thereby maximize freedom
of e xpression, the balance achieved is far from satisfactory because
t he law r emains too restrictive in some respects and yet in ot hers
is too lenient.
Th<~ effect of V('7.C }'ork T imfs ; ·. Sulli1 oatt, 1 ~ dno Tim f Jnr.. tl. Hifl46
is to restrict the scope o f liability fo r defam ation of public o fficials
on matters of public interest. 4 7 Allhough these decisions allow
considerahle fret~dom of e.xpn:ssion , they have been critici1.ed as
u ndul y t:hilling beeaust:, in the even t of breach, damages a wards
are notoriously hi!-{h. 1 ~ As J. C. Fleming has observed
A curious inHat.ion has lhus (Otne to prevail hy which damag~:s for
libel especially to puhlic ligures o heu far exceed awards for the most
s~aring personal injuries: and thi.~ remains true whether they parade
undt"r the label of "punitive" or "aggravated" damages. In times ot
acute S<Kial stress. damage awards arc frequenrl)' used by juries to
wreak ve11g!~anre on political enemies, so well illusl.rated by the American experienct• of the Civil Rights struggle in the South which prompted
the intervention of the L nited St<~t<:s Court in 1964 based on the
First Amenrlme nt. 4 9
Yet t:orporat.e taq{t'lS of iuvestig:l!ive _journa lism are also not

g1\-en the protenion they ne.ed, for 1wo main reasons. First,
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establish dditma t ion it is necessary 1.0 prove negligence o n the part
of the defamer or, in the nHltext o f public figu res, malice: t his is
a very demanding burden, espe c ially if corporations are treated as
public figures and henc<.: put to proof of malice.so Second , corporat ions a r e e mit led to recover damages only in relation to loss
of goodwill as o pposed to no n-economic n~ p utation: a corporation,
it is said, "unnot ex perienc<.: pain and su ffering, and it has no
private life to shidd. "~ 1 The findings of t he case studies in this
book contradict the assumption upon which this limitation rests;
corporat ions do value their non-economic reputation, and loss of
n~p utation from adverse p ubl icity <:an have adverse effects on morale
within the organization. Just how significant an assault upnn noneconomic corporate n :pute can be is revealed hy what the former
chairman of McDonndl Douglas had to say about the possibility
of the company's pleading guilt y to racke teering und<.:r the Racketeer Influence d and Corrupt Organizat ions stat.utc:~~
This l~tcDonnell Oouglas j is my little baby, my little jewel. I cannot
live with this sett.lernent . . . I <:an't see my baby d o bbcn:d t.his
way. l can't live with it. I can"t d ie with this . . . . I couldn"t sleep
last night-a deep inner psyche says fight it all t.he way: if we lose
figh t an appeal. T hat"s whe re ir st.ands. T hat's where Old Mac stands.5'

Using a correction order rather t ha n a n award of damages as
the usua l remedy may be a better approach. The r emedy of correction is available in France, Germany, .Japan, and m any Canadian
pro vinces.s~ Arti cle 623 o f th e J apanese C ivi l Code provides that,
"If a person has injure(! the reputation of another, the court I may
require] t.he fo rmer to take suitable measures for the restoration
of the latter 's reputation." More elabor ate are the p rovisions of
the draft L'nfair Publication Act recently recomm endt:d by the
Aust ralian Law Reform Co mm i ~sion: on<: fea ture is a detailed
specifl(:ation of the fa<:tors a t·ou rt should take into an:ount before
awarding damages for defama t ion rather than ma king a correct ion
order.H
\\'ere corn:ction orders to be used as the main remedv for
defamation. the we a knesst:s of the present law would he substa~tially
overcomt·:. First, the (:hilling e ffect now caus<:d by the t hreat of
lat·ge damages would he diminished: Damages would become the
exception rather than the rule. Second. it would he possible to
provide more extensive protection against. defamat ion: Strict liability
a nd liability for nmt -t:couomic ci<tmage ro corporate reputation may
be inappropriate if t he n.~med y fo r dt:farnation is an awar·d of
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damages;~r. but correction orders would enable a rem edy whether
or not. the defamer was negligent or malicious, and whether or
not the d efamation impinged upon financi a l or non-financial corporate repute.5 7
Account also must be taken of the law of co ntempt. Until recently,
t he risk of liability in the Uni ted States for contempt by pre: judicia l
publi<:ity was virtua lly confined to cases of blatantly intentional
prejudice. 58 Whereas English courts have strenuously sought to
avoid "trial by newspaper" by prohibiting publicity deemed likely
to pr~ju d ice fa ir trial.~ 9 U.S. courts have been restrained by the
First Amendment's hatre d of prior restraints upon freedom of
expression : the scope of press com ment has been maximi:r.ed hy
relying upon defendant-oriented remedies (e.g., change of venue,
as in Ford's Pinto trial) to a void or minim ize the effects of prejudice
once caused. 60 Over the last. decade, however. protective orders
have increasingly been used t.o gag press comment, usually by the
indi rect m ethod of holding in e<WIPra preli minary hearings or prohibiting witnesses fro m speaki ng to reporters.6 1 Some of these
orders have been st.ru<.:k down as unconstitutional, but a majority
of the U.S. Supreme Court in Nebraska PTPss Association i.l. Stuar~2
conceded that, in an indeterminate range of cases, the r isk or
pn.:judicing the constitutional right to a fair trial can be so great
as to nutweigh the competing right of freedom of express ion.6~
The degree of muzzling thereby permitted is limited, but nonetheless there is reason to question whether it is justifi ed at a ll.
The value of freedom of expression in exposi ng and controlling
corporate crime is di fficult to deny . T o begin with, t he lesson of
Wate r gate rings loud a nd clear:

Thi'n k for a moment what would have happenc:d in this Amc:rican
crisis had our history and Constitution rcAt~cted the British tradition
in the area of press freedom. lf this nation's cou rts adhered to the
British rule, wh ich forb ids media c:om ment on pending cases, none of
the information that led to th<· President\ downfall would h av<~ been
released a~ early as it was, for fear o f endangering the trial of several
of the; President's licutc:nants and panners in crime. U nder the British
rule, eit her the case: aga inst the lieutenants would have been d ismissed,
a politically inconceivabk step. or the public: dissemi nation of the
information would hav<: been d elayed , probably un til after the President's second term, ar which ti m<: !.he issue would have lost most of
its newsworthinr:ss.B•

Much tht: same le!>~On has now been karnnl in England, even if
against. the judgment of its h ighest court. In the T halidom ide case,
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Attomt>y-Gnll'rrd r•. Ti lilt's .V PU'Sjlllpt>r, l.td., 6s the I louse ot Lords
upheld an injunction restraining the puhli<:ation of a proposed
Sunday Timf's article discussing whether the Distillers Company had
been civilly negligent in failing to test the drug or to take it off
the market when the risks became known. Subsequen!ly, that decision was declat·ed by the European Court of Human Rights to
he nmtrary to Article 10 of the F.uropean Convention. 66 Although
that declaration does uot have the: force: of law, it is binding in
practical dfect. Moreover, the declaration has been influential at
the level of statutory reform.6 7
F.ncouraging full media discussion of issues of corporate blameworthiness may also help lO attune jurors to an unfamiliar
wavek·ngth of c:xperic:nce. 68 If Distillers Company had been prosecuted for reckless assault or manslaughter in relation to injuries
or deaths resulting from the sale of Thalidomide, a critical issue
would have been whether the company had taken an unjust.ijiablf
risk by introducing the drug in Britain without fully che(:king the
safet.y data supplied by Chemie Gri.inenthal, the. original manufacturer in Germany. Ordinary people on a jury could not be expected
to decide that issue as an informed, experienced group of peers:
even the lawyers representing the victims displayed an unsure grasp
of the testing procedures then an:epted as standard in the pharma<:eutical industry."!' Full press <:omment, induding dis<:ussion of
standards of care observed by other companies at home or abroad,
would have more acclimatized jurors to the limits of corporate
testing. 1\ot to allow such acclimatization, it may be argued, is to
defeat a traditional purpose of the jury system-to try defendants
not only on the hasis of the law and faet presented at trial, hut
also in light of tht~ experience and common sense that jurors are
supposed to have at.yuired outside t.he courtroom. 70
More important, the application of criminal law to corporate
persons i~ at such a primitive stage of development that many
existing rules. procedural and !>Uhstantive, are much in need of
sustained critical scrutiny. 71 Ongoing case-hy-(:ase. criti<:ism in the.
press helps t.atalyzc: and shape reform, a social force illustrated by
many of the case studies in this book (e.g .. the influence of the
Kepone c1.se in galvanizing action for the Toxic Substances Control
Act). To rhis it might be replied that there is enough opportunity
for reformist press t:riticism after trial; hut this ohje.ction fail!\ to
recognize the imperative of good timing. For instance, the thread
of a ~candal may bt.· lo~t, as it was by the national press iu its
neglect of the belatt"d St. l.ouis Po.1/ J)isjHllch revelation~ about
\fcDonnell Douglas' contrihut.ions to Senator John C. Danlonh.
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Would freedom ol expression be secured at too high a pt·ice if
the press were allowed to comment in good faith about any matters
pertinent to trial? In the case of individual defendants, gag orders,
or even general prohibitions upon the puhli<:ation of highly prejudicial information (e.g., confessions) may be justified on a limited
basis, although it should be recognized that. the empirical eviden<:e
as to the pr~judicial inAuence on jurors is incondusive. 72 However,
in the. case of corporate defendants, the lead time before corporate
prosecutions is usually so long that pr~judicial information is made
publk before gag orders or other prior restraints apply. ;s In the
Pinto trial, for example, no American gag order nor F.nglish prior
restraint would have been effective against the :'vlothf'r Jm!I'S article
or the pretrial adverse publicity generated by the previous civil
case against Ford by the Pinto victim, Grimshaw. Moreover, if a
fair trial of a corporate defendant did prove to be impossible, then
damages, restitution, or injunctive relief are available as se(:ondbest solutions, provided civil liability can be established. l~y contrast,
these solutions are inappropriate in the case of impecunious street
criminals of no fixed abode. This way of looking at the problem
of prejudice may seem unduly generous to corporations, but compromise solutions arc already typical in practice. The vast majority
of criminal proceedings against corporations result in consent orders
or informal arrangements for compensatory, restitutive or it~junc
tive relief. H
It remains to examine a different branch of contempt by prejudicial puhlicity-imposing unfair pressure upon litigants to forego
their legal rights. This form of contempt does not exist in the
United State!>, but it was endorsed by tht~ House of Lords in the
SuiUiaJ Timf's <:ase. 7 5 Two memhers of the court, Lords Diplock
and Simon, went so far as to say that an inju<:tion on this ground
could have been obtained against the earlier Sunda_v Times article,
"Our Thalidomide Children: A Cause for National Shame," which
criticized the Distillers Company tm· penny-pinching and dilatoriness
in settling thalidomide. damage!\ claims, but stopped short of commenting on the legal issue of whether Distillers had committed the
tort of negligence. Lord Diplock's position was this:
The public mischief in allo"'ing a litigam to be held up to public
ohlo<Juy for availing himself in a court of justice of rights to which
lw is emit.led under the law as it stands at the time, lies in the inhibiting
dlecr whi<:h it might have upon all potential suitors if it were to
become the common hclief that to have recourse to the established
courts of law for as<.Trtainment and enfon:emem of r.heir legal rights
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and obliga t ions wou ld mak e:: the m a legitimate target of public abuse.
If laws are unj ust thc::y o ug h t to be changed . . . . A campaign to
cha nge them should lx: di rec te d to persuading parliame n t o f th e:: m:ed,
not to vilifying individual litigants for exercising thcc-ir r ights under
the law as it stands. If' a campaign diren('d to the lat.tc::r o~,iect were
to sun:ec::d in d<.:t<.:rring litigants from enf()rcing the ir kgal rights in
<:ourts of law which arcc- under a constitutional duty to enforce them,
r.hc:: pranical result would h<.: w substitute government by thcc- "media"
for govern ment by parliament in the parti<:ular field of' lcc-gislat.ion with
which the campaign was C<)l1Cernc::d. 76

The rht:t.oric of "governmt:nr h y media" stnns from a legalistic
bias. \oforality often t"xp<.:cts more of pt:opk or corporations than
docs the law .77 One major reason is the delay, j ustified or not, in
devising laws capable of working smoothly. Anotht'r is the rlesirability of promoting standards h igher than thost: which can be
achieved formally through law. Granted that the law cannot always
reach the higher moral ~round, it hardly follows that tht: media
s ho uld be governt:d by the sa me irH:apacity.
Fortunately, a majority of the !louse of Lords in t he Sunday
Tinll'S cast: disagreed that tht: earlier anicle would have constituted
conte mpt. by unfair pressure: The an icle passed the test of " fai r
and temperate" uiticism .1 R Howevt'r, why should the media be
subject to such a test at all? The relevant rationale. we are told,
is to prott'ct lit igants frnm being pressured by hostile publicity into
re fraining from bringing or dt~ t'ending legal actions. However, fair
and temperate but ar/;•nsl' anrl hil!,hly inrriminntinf!. attacks may he
just as likely as unfair and intemperate outbursts to encourage
someone like Distillers not to stick to their legal gu ns. Indeed,
since unfair outbur~ts arc often defamatory and hence actionabk,
it. is concei vabk that stee ly-cold and ae<:urate criticism represents
more of a threat to fr eedom of litigation: Truth hurts. Denuded
of a co~ent rat iona le, tht' f~t i r anrl t emperate n:straint e ndorsed by
the House of Lords !'iet:ms more effett' judicial bland ishment than
j ustificrl rule of law.

F n j{! rtl'lllt'lll ArlitJI/

Enforcement agencies use publicity I(Jr a numbt'r of regulatory
purposes: to warn, edur<lH', bring- forth wiwe~sn, advise victims of
avenues of rcdn•ss . and to S<lll CI ion. '~' O f these, th e last-mentioned
is the most controversial. r he main ol~jt·ction being that informal
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advcrst: publicity should not bt· used to punish corporations in the
a bsence of fair trial. The key question that arises is whether it is
pc)ssible w use the sanction of inform~ I adv~rse . p~blic~ty fa irly
withour also dt:stroying- t he advantages for whJCh It 1s pnzed.
·rhe. sanction of inflxmal adverse publicity is valut'd highly by
enforcement agencies. In many cases the threat of adverse publicity
is a more potent deterrent than the threat of lines o r injunctive
orders: fines or injunctions pale into insignificance whe n compared
with financial, reputationa l, o r emotional losses of t.he order restulting from tht: Food and Drug Administration publicity against
Proctor a nd Gam bk 's Re.ly tampons or Bon Vivant's vich ysoisse
sou p . ~ 0 This potent tbn:at gives enforcers an ace to play when , as
is so o ften the case, the mode of enforcement is not formal trial
and sentence but in forma 1 bargaining and settlement.
Valuablt: as informal publicity has proven to be as a sanction,
the objt:ction exists that there should not be punishment without
fair trial. 81 Thus, tht: U.S. F.qual Employment Opportunity Commission has been critici:ted for resorting to non-legal punishment
when it issued an inHammatorv news release in advance of the trial
of American Telephon e and ~fe!cgraph on charges of illegal discrimination; the releases stated tha t the agency's trial counsel regarded AT&T's alleged vic) latio ns as "the must. staggering and
unbelievably overt !st:x j d iscrimination I' ve ever encountered," and
the company as being " in the dark ages. " 82 The e nforcement agency
mosr. criticized is the .FDA. which has used informal adverse publicity
blatantly to demonstrate the strength of its position in compliance
negotiations. 11 ~ The risk of i~justice is well illustrated by the action
taken by the FDA against International Mediution Systems Ltd.
(I MS).s1 ' When the company refused to recall certain drugs which
had not been manufactu red in accordance with the code of Good
Manufacturing Practices, it was t hreatened with adverse publicity.
Suhseljuently, whe n the compan y remained u nbendin g , the FDA
wrote to the nation' s 7 ,000 hospitals warning ag-ainst rhe use of
IMS products on the ground that their sterility was compromised
so as to present a " potential haz.:u·d to the public health." Later,
the FDA's action was subjected to judicial review and reversed; the
FDA was ordered to inform hospitals that "I \otS was not shown to
be guilty of violation of good manufacturing practices to the extent
that its product reprcst:nt.s a potential hazard to the public healt.h." 85
This risk of abus<:, it may be said, should be kept. in perspective.
Regulatory agencif.'s have many sdf-serving reasons for pre.venting
um,·arranted outbursts of' publicity. Bun:aucrat s hate getttng egg
o n their faces, and a luge c:orporation vi lified by an unfounded
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scare.: campaign can be counted upon to retaliate with complaints
to Capitol Hill. Besides, a regulatory agency can afford to use
adverse publicity in only a minority of the scandals it uncovers
because of the problem of finite press interest in any one domain
of regulation (it is for this reason that the FDA issues press releases
fewer than 50 times a year).86
A way to reduce the numbe1· of scandals targeted for adverse
publicity is to eliminate items most likely to backfire. Furthermore,
even the most aggressive regulatory agencies depend o n a cooperative animde from industry to secure most of the compliance
they get. The overwhelming majority of improvement<; (e.g., in
consumer remedies or safety controls) do not come from enforcement action but from voluntary com pliance with agency requests.
To the extent that the agency acquires a reputation for unfairness
through the abuse of its puhlicit}' power, the cooperative attitude
it depends on will he jeopardized.
.'t· may also he <:<mtcndcd that unjust publicity is a relatively
tnv1al problem compared with the reluctance shown by captive
regulators to alert the pt1blic to suspected offenses;117 a hundred
true negative findings should ou tw~igh a few false alarms , especially
when the consequen<:e of a failun~ to press a true negative test
could be death while a fa lse negative findi ng will cause only a
sodden reputation or reparable financial loss. When added up,
however, these cont entions essentially amoum to an apology for
the sta t~s quo. They gloss over the risk of injustice and yet offer
no solution to the problem of bureaucratic secrecy.
Another response to the risk of unjust informal publicity is to
advocate more stringem controls upon administr.ative d iscretion.
This is the tack taken by Ernest Gellhorn. 88 Gellhorn urges more
extensive scopt· for judicial review , and recommends that enforcement agencies tighten their internal policies and procedures. Four
main proposals arc put forward. First, that unplanned , ill-<:onsidered
outbursts of agency publicity should be curtailed by vesting authority to speak with the.: media in only one age ncy source. Second,
that an agenry should have clc.:ar policies on when adverse publicity
is appropriate, and these should be reviewed periodi<:ally. Third ,
that agencies should consider having internal appeal procedures
whereby outsiders wronged by unfair publicity can seek redress.
Fourth, that
Ea<:h agency should consider the fca~ibility of providing r.hat where
prac ticable, parties to h~ subj~ct~d to proposed adverse publicity be
given advanct:" notice and a n opport uni ty to comment. t.o the ag~ncy
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upon the press announcement bd(>rt' its releas<~. Whe n an adverse
disdosure is inan:urat~ or misleading, the agency should provide specific procedures for issuing a retraction, if requested , in the same
manner (if feasibl e) in which the o riginal puhlicity was d isseminated.89

Commendable as these proposals are, they represent only one side
of the coin . Standing alone, they would minimize the risk of i1ljustice
without foste ring needed Aexible and informal means of enforcement.
Lat<:ra l thinking is needed. Why not rely on voluntary rather
than involuntary disclosure wherever possible? As a standard opening gambit in en force ment, corporate defendants could be given
the opportun ity to make a voluntary disdosurc of the kind requested
by th<: SF.C in its campaign against fore ign hribery. 9 o In terms of
technical design . this approac:h seems entirely feasible, although
there is no denying that startup troubles have been experienced
in the trial programs which have been mounted by the SF.C, the
Department of.Justice, and other agencies.9 1 The more fundam ental
question is one of broader policy. Are the ad vantages of a voluntary
disclosure strategy Olltweighed by any significant disadvantages?
The prime advantage of voluntary disclosure is reduction of the
costs of regulation to taxpayers. Voluntary disclosure can transfer
a large parr of the burden of enforcement to corporate defendants,
thereby effecti ng substantial savings in agency time and investigative
resources: it was this consideration more than any other which
animated the SEC's strategy in the foreign bribery cases.9Y An
added plus is the capacity of corporate disclosure to incriminate
other defendants. Whether bribery, ant.itrust violations, or pollution, corporate offenses arc so often common knowledge within an
industry that inducing one offender to talk will usually produce
evidence about others. 9 ~ In the case of the Lockheed scandal , for
instance, Lockheed's confession led to the downfall of numtTous
other companies involved in the payment of bribes, and numerous
corrupt politicians were smok~d out as well.
Voluntary disdosure also gives corporate offend~rs a chance to
indicate what they propose to do to redeem them selves. It is thus
more posit ive and forward-looking than t.he typical adverse publicity
generated by enf01·ce.ment agt·ucies. Thi~ i!> important: As the
experience of Allied Chemica l after the Kepone crisis illust rates,
corporat ious are capable of innovat ive responses in the wake of an
offense: not to encourage thi~ capacit y is to forego a gold<.·n re.source.9•
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Attractive as these advantages are, scepticism is inevitable. Won't
corporations sit tight and refuse to cooperate? If they do cooperate,
won't the price paid for that cooperation be undue lenience and
inequality? And wouldn't a burst of voluntary disclosures become
so boring as to dampen social antipathy towards corporate wrongdoing?9~ Let us consider these in turn.
Would corporate offenders refuse to cooperate? Many have criticized the SF.C voluntary disclosure program on the ground that
corporations have mu<:h to lose and little t.o gain. 96 T h e point may
also be made that Ford's voluntary disclosure to the government
of the emissions-testing fraud hardly occasioned clemency; rather,
it produced $7 million in penalties. Nonetheless, these reactions
reflect limiuui ons of the voluntary disclosure technique as previously
used ; they do not destroy the concept. The incentives offered in
the foreign bribery campaign or in the action against Ford for
emissions-testing fraud may have been weak and unclear.
A much better scheme of incentives can readily be envisaged. It
would be possible to spell out the degree of immunity or miti.g ation
which full and satisfactory disclosure is to earn. For instance, there
is much to be said for providing a discretionary power to confer
immunity from crim inal liability for an offense where a corporate
offender (or indeed any type of ofl"ender) not only discloses full
details of the offense.:, but also comes forward with a corrective
program of restitution and prc.:vention which is sufficiently praiseworthy to j ustify immun ity. This particular form of incentive would
be doubly advantageous. It would offer both a carrot (avoidance
of criminal liability} and a Pogo stick (opportunity to bounce forward
and win credit for an exemplary program of correcti ve action).
There also are the d isincentives of involu ntary adverse publicity
for companic.:s refusing voluntarily to d isclose . Our proposal is to
maximi1.e the replacement of involuntary publicity (with all its
problems of punishment without trial) by voluntary disclosure whenever possible. However, it is important that regulatory agencies
retain discretion to use involuntary publicity, subject to safeguards
as discussed earlier, when the remedies volunteered are insufficient
to protect the public.
If substantial incentives have to be offered to make voluntary
disclosure work, wou ld corporations be let off much too easily?
And wouldn' t. it b<.· blatantly inequitable to offer corporate offenders
immunit y from criminal liability when little mercy is shown towards
street offenders:- Lnderstandable as these objections are, they are
u n persuasi vc.
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F"irst, corporate offenders are usually subject to consent orders
and other negotiated arrangements, an approach also based on
compromise. To put the point another way, the objections in
question do not take the existing reality as their starting point;
they assume a command-and-sanction model of regulation , whereas
negotiated settlement is the predominant model in practice.97 It
mav readilv be conceded that consent orders and the like are
not~rious a~enues of soft compromise: August Bequai has protested,
Who gets hurt in consent s~::u l ements? The SF.C gets a not<:h in its
gun. The law firm gets money, the publk is happy because they read
"fraud" in th<~ newspaper and think c:riminality right away. The company neither admits nor denies anything. It's the perfect ac<:ommodation. And it.'s all one big charadc. 1 ~

The main reason for stH:h la xit y, however, is the absen<:e of rules
for th<.· game. A virtue of the re<:ommended voluntary disclosure
approach is that the incentive$ and th<.· underlying policy of compromise need to be published be fore the idea can be successfully
implemented: this is partly because corporations won't buy the deal
otherwise,99 and partly because regulators can't openly compromise
crim inal liability without telling the public what concessions are
going to be won in return.
· Second, getting to the bottom of a corporate offense is a laborious
job which often swamps public investigawrs. Special regulatory
techniques, including volu ntary disclosure, are thus called for , just
as special investigative techniques, including <.·onferring immunity
on informers, are sometimes ne(:essary to catch leaders in organized
crime. More important, a well-conceived voluntary disclosure program would be structured to flush guilty corporate personnel from
their organizational cover, thereby helping rather than hindering
the equal application of criminal law tO individual persons.
Finally, if volunta,·y disclosure. wcr<.· used generally, rather than
sporadically as at present, would social antipathy towards corporate
wrongdoing be dulled by overpublicity? There is littl e doubt that.
the more mutine the sanction, the lc.:ss the denunciation attached.
A good example: is provided by the U.S. Mine Safety and Health
A(:t of 1977. Because r.he Act mandates the non-discretionary fining
of every violation of a mandatory ht:alth and safety standard observed hy an inspector, the sannion has become mundane for most
mining companie~. and attract~ no imerest fro m the mass media
unless there is a disaster. ' 00 However, tht' use of voluntary disclosure
as a routin<: tool of enforcement need not involve overpublication
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of the kind of information dis<.:loscd. Disclosures would be filed
with t he enforcement agency and made available as a malter of
public record. It would the n be up to media representat ives or
comumt:r activists to publicize whatever they choose. Conceivably,
r.hey might go overboard and p ublish too m uch but, as every
p u blicist knows, to over pub lish is to perish . T o assist sdeuion,
e nforcement age nc:ies could provide running lists of the worst
examples of <:orporatt~ violation; fo r e xample, the ~1 ine Safety and
Health Administrat ion (M H SA), realizing tha t day-to-day violations
are not newswor thy. could r elease to the press each }'ear the. nam es
of three or so coal mining com panies with t he wors t violation rates.
To avoid undue negat ivism , the hest exa mples of ~.:orpora te
com p liance shou ld a lso be listed ; for instance, MSII A, in conjunction
wi th the Min ing Congress o f America, now issues annua l Sentine ls
of Sa fety A wat·ds to <:oal and metalliferous mines with t he best
safe ty records. Givt:n that the disclosures of all companies would
be pla in ly on record for all to see, this approach would hardly
breed abuse of administrative discretion. Added to this, a preventive
reme d y against such a buse would lie in the hands of corporatio ns
should they ~onsidtT themselves to be at risk: The more virtuous
the corrective progr a m of action proposed, the less the ch ance of
b e ing either pillorit:d o r unrewarded.

Official Inqllir.v

Official enquiries (e .g., congressio nal com mittees, royal com missions) have played a n active ro le in e xposing corporate illegality,
for reasons selfi sh as well as public-mi nd ed . Politica l careers can
be m ade by slaying nJrporate d r agons (e.g., Senators Abraham
R ib icoff and Warren ~agnusson th r ived on auto safety, Senators
Fstes Kefauvn, Gaylord N e lson, and Edward Kennedy on abuses
of po wer hy pharmau:utical <:ompanies) , and the press has a vested
interest. in reporting dra gon-slayings:
Investigations are a fo rm of entertainment, even if they stir in the
minds of some observers recollections of the Roman Amphitheater or
of the public trials and executions of revolutionary regimes. 101

Offic ia l e nq uiries into corporate illegality often occur as a second
phase o f social responst:>. the first phase being exposure by investiga tive journalists o r comumer groups, and t.he third phase, prosecution and/ nr reform. "' ade r 's campaign against r.ht: Fe deral Trade
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Co mmission illustrates this pattern as do t he campa igns desnibed
in the ITT, Ford Pinto, Ge ne r al Motors, A llied C hemical, and
BH P coke ovens case st udies. O ccasionally. the first phase is bypassed, as where standing committees, particu~arl y of the American
co ngressional t ype. gener ate thetr own exposes. For example , Sena tor William Proxmire's Subcomm ittee o n Priorities a nd F.cono m y
in Gove rnme nt and Senator Frank Church's Multinational Corp<)rat.ions Sutx:ommittee .substantially crea~e~ t~e foreig n bribery
scandal in t he face of earher press and publtc md1fference. ·w hether
as originators o r r egenerators of adverse publicity, officia l enq uiries
are often a n indispe nsable step before prosecution and /or refo rm:
Gra d ualism in the exposur e of corporate wrongs is inevitable where.
as is not uncommon, the fac ts are comp lex o r di ffi cult to prove.
Granted their undoubted va lue, otti<:ial enquir ies have been widely
criticized for poaching on the domain of criminal investigation,
and also for resorting to McCarth y-style smear ta ctics. 10z · rhe Erwin
Congressional committee investigat ing Watergate came under hre
from President Richard ~ixon for releasing pr~judicial publicity
prior to the criminal trial of those imp li<:atcdY' 3 To give another
example, the Royal Commission look ing into t he Mt . Erebus disaster
was held by the New Zealand Court of Appeal to ha ve committed
breaches of natural justice against Air 1\'ew Zeala nd personnel by
subjecting them to adverse suspicion without providing them with
a n opportunity to reply. 104
Much ca n and should be done to minimize the risk of smear
tactics. The Cana dia n L1w Reform Com missio n has recomme nded
t hat investigatory com mittees of enquiry should not report allegations of m isconduct by any person until reasonable notice of the
proposed allegat ions has been g iven, along with adcy ua te opportunity to be heard in reply; this is in line wit h the example se t by
the New Jersey Commission of Investigation Ac:t. 10·' Likely targets
of adverse publicity should a lso be given power w call and examine
witnesses and, at the committ ee's discretion, to cr oss-examine witnesses.106 Nonetheless, form a l p rocedural protections would not
pn:vent abuses at an informal lt:vel, including t he following devious
tactic practised by many a congressional comm ittee:
Do not spar<~ hearings more than 24 or 48 hours apart wheu on a
controversial subject. This gives the oppositio n wo much opportunity
t.n make all kinds of counter-charges and r<'plies by i5suing statemeuts
t o the newspap<~rs . ' 07
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Ploys of' th is kind raise the basic question of whether o!Jicial
t:nquiries spend wo tn uch time on retrospective scandal-monge ring
ratht:r than on stimulating chang~:. In the fie ld of corporate r egulation, as elsewhere, the o~j ection is often heard that the main
task of offidal t:nquiries should not be to do the investigative work
of enforcement agencies, but to concentrate on mat.ters relevant
to legal, admin istrative, or other r eform. To somt: extent this point
is unjustified. For one thing, it underestimates the demand for
extraordinary investigation wht:re enforcement agencies lack the
capacity, r esolve, or independence needed to deal effectively with
corporate dcfc ndams. Moreover, through public enquiries, selfregulation can L>e activated r at he r than merely praised as a virtue;
as .Francis R<>urke has indi<:ated,
Publicity in itsdf may be a corrt:'ct.ive, eliminating in some instances
the net:'d for legislation by bringing about a proc:(~Ss of >elf-regulation
b)' the group under scrutin y. 11'~
However, the o bjection is justified in so far as it att.a<:ks oflicial
enquiries for never moving beyond past events when they should
be examining the adequacy of corporate responses to the <:auses
of a sea ndal.
The General F.lectric price-fixing cast: may be taken as an initial
example. Va lua ble. as the Kefauver hearings were in drawing public
attention to the phenomenon of administered prices in the heavy
electrical equipmenc industry, they made little contribution to the
problem of devising effective and just systems of corporate compliance. Kefauver seeme d bent on crucifying General Electric, Westinghouse, and their collaborators for wha t had happened, expn::ssly
in the hope that they would arise from the cross through making
their internal compliance systems holy. Lengthy as the crusade was,
however, s<:a nt inquiry was made into the reactions of General
F.lectric and its fellow <:orpora!.e conspirators. Was the a<:t.ion of
Westingh ouse in not disciplin ing guilty employees prc:ferable to the
radically more severe disciplinary action taken by General F.lectric?
Did General Electric act appropriately in disciplini ng some but not
all of the pe r~onnel conceded to have bet'Il implicated in the
conspira<:y? Was Gent:ral F.lectric's compliance-auditing program
suflidendy independt:m to ac hie ve its intendeJ furu:tion? The Kefauver hearings brought t.hese questions to light but, in the. end,
left the m in limbo. 109
More. remarkable was the inadequacy o f the official <:nguiry inr.o
the Corvair cnn t r oversy. T he enquiry o f the St:nat.e Subcommilt.ee
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011 F.xecu tiV<.· Reorgani:t.ation in I 966 dwt·lt upon Genera l Motors'
sJHJ()ping into 1\ ader's private I il'e; as one critic righdy observed,
""It was a great show, but it didn't. m ake the cars any saf<.:r."" 110 It
wa~ not until I 9i3, long after cessation of production of the Corvair,
that the Senate Subcomm illet· reported on the quest ion of safety,
and even then it refrained from ex pressiug any opinion upon the
•·ultimate safety" of the car; what m attt:rcJ. so it was assumed , was
whc:'r.her General \1otors had misled the Subcommittee dut·ing its
earlier inquiry in 1966. These exercises of Congressional oversight
wen· not only tangt·ntial but insensit ive: They faileJ 1.0 address
squarely the allegations made in Umr~Jr 111 Any SjNnl tha t General
\foto rs was unjustifiably causing death and ir~jury, allegatio ns far
more serious than any <:omplaint of invasim1 of privacy or co ntemptible de ceit. Even if it. be conceded that these a lleg-ations raised
issues of negligen<.·e and causation best decided by usua l process o f
law, they a I so signa lled at least one important question which called
f(H· broader public scrutiny: To what cxr.ent, if any, did the handling
characteristics ot the early-model Corvairs need to be modi fied in
light of e xperienu:? If t.h is question had been put tully and firmly
to Genera l Motors by a Congressional comm ittee, and if the reactions o f the compan y had bt:en assessed in light of exp<:rt opinion
from outside as well a s from within the industry, consumt:rs would
have been better informed as to the handling characteristics of
later as well as early-model Corvairs. At the same time, General
Motors might have been cast less in th e role of a villai n answering
for its si ns, and more as a corporate leader <.-xpected to respond
to t he lessons of tht' past i11 ways minimi :t.i11g the need for legislative
in t<.· rvention. 1 1 1
A similar lack of o flicial interest in scrutinizing corporate respons-es to highly publicized crises is apparem in the foreign bribery
cases of the mid-1970s. Although several Congressional committees
examined the events which triggered the scandal as well as the
pros and cons of the Foreign Corrupt. Pract.ice.s An that eme q~ed,
none looked at all deeply into the 4w:stion of how the problem
migh t best be handled as a matter of organizat ional selt~ c:ontro\. 112
At the invitation of the SF.C, Gulf O il, t<:xxon a nd hundred s of
oth<.·r corporations prepared detailed reports indicating what they
p roposed to do by way of prevention or cure, yet these reports
were never evaluatt:u by any official tribunal. Rather, the task of
outside sc rutiny was relegated w the rea lm of academic commentary. 1 1'
\1ention should also b<:- made of th<.· Air 'Jew Zealanfl a nd BHP
Appin case studies. In the case of Air ~t:w Zealand, it may be
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recollected, the Royal Commission focused on the causes and cir.
cumstances of the Erebus crash, not the company's rea<:tions to
proposals that navigational and other procedures net:ded to be
changed. Despite the scandal raised about those procedures, their
revision has been left entirely LO the company's discretion. That
discretion may well be exercized adequately. hut there is no in.
dication lO date that the out<:ome will be put to the test of public
scrutiny. ~or has any such indication emerged after the Appin
Mine disaster. The enquiry conducted by Judge Goran identified
unsatisfacrory organizational communications and defective pro.
cedures for ventilation changeovers as causes of the disaster. The
response of management was to make a few changes in communications and ventilation procedures, but the adequacy of these
changes has never been investigated by any commission of enquiry.
Given the tumult and shouting which accompanied the enquiries
into the events precipitating the F.rebus and Appin disasters, the
absence of follow-up in both cases was a perverse anticlimax.
If official enquiries are to focus more <:onstructively upon the
outcome of corporate s<:andals, the relevant empowering legislation
should require that they follow up any findings or recommendations
that invite a corporation to undertake disciplinary steps, procedural
changes, compensatory or corrective measures, or other action.'H
A corporation su~ject to such a finding or recommendation should
be under a statutory duty to prepare a detailed report indit:ating
the nature of its response; that report should be mandated as the
subject of assessment by the originating body of official enquiry.
Official enquiries would r.he.n be structured in sueh a way as to
minimize the danger of vindictive or mindless dragon-slaying, and
to maximize the chance of reform. Politicians and other inquisitors
of state would also be on public notice that they were expe(:ted to
come up with hdpful solutions. 11 ~ Corporations would be spurred
to act responsibly. ami a good opportunit.y would be created for
uedit to be given publicly to those who deserve praise.••6
Orienting official enquiries towards corporate rea<:t.ions as well
as to the initial source of scandal could conceivably destroy the
theatricality whieh makes them popular among politicians.••' How·
ever, theatricality need not be lost, for several reasons. First, cor·
porate reactions to ~t:andalous prior events hardly stand in isolation,
but serve vividly to remind the public; to compensate the victims
of Thalidomide is to revive the awful memory of their missing
limbs. Second, irresponsible failures to cure or prevent industrial
injury, pollution, and other harms in response to a scandal can be
just as gripping as irresponsible failures at the time of the event;
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in tht: Air New Zealand case study, for instance, the finding of the
Mahon Commission that there had been a nmspiratorial cover-up
stole the limelight. 11 R Third, spotlighting remedial or preventive
responses would cast attention on what a corporation has done to
get out of trouble: and since innovation is an idol of business,
corporations may even gain favorable publicity. Fourth, the irony
is that harm-causing acts by organizations are often less prone to
scandal than subsequent managerial reactions: Many corporate offenses are the work of low or middle ranks, whereas questionable
reactions to corporate offenses typically concern high managerial
perfonnanet: (umsider e.g., the Appin :\-tine disaster: Top management was not involved in the communications breakdown at
the mine, but the task of responsive reform fdl squarely upon it).
Yt:t a cynic might contend that it is pointless to contemplate
official en(JUiry into corporate responses to uisis because the very
purpose of official enquiries is to use the smokescreen of scandal
to maimain the appearance rather than the reality of effective social
action. Thus, the Nn.o York Tinus !'law nothing hut mischief in
Theodore Roosevelt's use of the Bureau of Corporations to publicize the evils of monopoly:
It doe; not "bust the trusts" . . . . It will appease the public clamor
against trusts, and it. will do the trusts and combinations no harm.
That. is ro say, it will h>ol the pcoplt\ and that is the purpose of the
Republican Congress.''9

Given the limited degree of official inquiry into what t:orporations
have actually done in response to scandals, political motivations
remain suspect today.
Instead of n:treating into cynicism, is it possible to provide an
adequate guarantee that serious an.s of corporate illegality will
receive the: public attention they deserve? A number of states in
the United States havt~ handled much the same problem with
organized crime by setting up independent crime commissions, with
full power to subpoena and examine witnesses, coupled with protection from liability for defamation.'2° A similar approach might
well he adopted by establishing independent corporate crime and
correction commissions.
Their brief would be cssemiallv threefold. First, they would
investigate ans of suspe<:ted corpor~te crimc with a view t~ screening out cases whert: trial is unnecessary because the corporation
concerned is prepared to undertake an agreed course of preventive
or remedial action. This function would be the equivalent of pre271
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tria l diversion in individua l crimina l law. Second, iu cases warranting
tria l, corpora te <:rime and correnion commissio ns would undertake
t he pre-tria l investigation and review now ped.or nH:d by grand
j uries and prdiminar y judicia l hearings. 121 T hird, corporate crime
and correctio n commissions would assess the a dequacy of the preve ntive or nna tive reactions of a corporatio n . whethe r as agreed
to by pre-trial settlement o r as n:<.ju ired b y se nten ct~ upon co nvict ion . In t his ca pacity. they would do the type of work which might
othe rwise be perlormed by the probation service if r.hat service
W(~re not overburdened with the supervision of indi vidual rlefendarns.
Pre-trial diversion would seem o ptimal as a m e ans of re d ucing
the costs of litigation and enforcing corporate n:habilitat ion; if so,
it should be placed on a n oflicially recognized and systematically
operated basis. If pre-trial diversi on is to be instituted, savi ngs could
also be made: by comb ining it with the process of pre-trial investigation and review: a single-function mechanism, such as the grand
ju ry, may be a procedural lux ury we can no longe r afford. As
r ega rds assessme nt of corporat<: measures of prevention or cure,
the re is a choice to be marle anwng
(a) having a weak, negligible checking system , as at present;
(b) equipping the probation service to pe rfo rm the t.ask; or
(c) develop ing a separa te, specialized syste m for m onitoring corporate compliance.
Altt:rnat.ive (a) may bt: rejected as wasteful of the resources comm iued to the prior stages of enfo rcement. As between a lternatives
(b) and (c), (c) would seem preferable because monitoring corporate
complia nn: is more likt>ly to r equire the appointment of experienced
consultants that! t.ht: deployment. of probation officers with relatively
little backgrou nd in this field.
Co rporatt~ crime and correnion commissic>11S would not be counterproduct ive in o ne wa y that. t roubles organized c rime comm issions.
T o name kss infamous o rganized crime figur·es in a crime comm ission report can sign ify .that they have "arrived," an accolade
that enhances the credibility of their threats. Since la rge mrporat ions ra rd y depend on the thrt·at of viole nce to ach ieve the ir
ends, notoriety is unlikely to be seen by them as an asset.

Cnrporatl' Disrln., JJ rr

Consumer ~roups. investi~ative j<Hirnalist.s. e nrorcerm:rn a~encies,
o fficia l enq uir ies, and th <: general com muni ty can ach ieve informa l
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social control of corporate ..-rime ouly if they ha ve adeyuate information about it.. Access t.o pertinent corporate data, however ,
is hampered by unsatisfaccor y non- finaucial disclosure p rograms,
br undue contirlentiality of trade secrets, a nd by t:xcessi ve e mphasis
o;1 ''mu d-slin gin~ ...
Compctit.ion among compan ies is a poor wellspring o f information
about their qu(:sti o nablc ac tivities. When we began this r esearch
project , one o f our tentative hypothest:s was that. competitor-initiated pub licity mi ~ht be explo ited as a means of corporate control.
However. as in the case of General \1 o tors' reactions to th e Ford
Pinto trial, th e response a mong competitors is typically one of
sympath y. o r perha ps r e lief at. having bee n spared a similar ordeal.
l\1oreover. the unwritten code o f well-mannered business prohibits
advnt iscment of a competi tor's problems with the law, largdy
beca use companies see th e msdves a s allied against govern ment
regulation . As in the case of any taboo, however, violations do
occur be hind the scenes: Although pharmaceutical companies will
not imtruct their sales representatives to tell doctors that a competitor has comm ir.ted the offe nse of fals e advertising, they a r e not
above squealing on an offende r by slipping anonymous complaints
to the FDA .
Anothe r aspect o f corporate life is the insulatio n from public
scrutiny provided by the h abit o f regarding corporat io ns as if t hey
were ent itled to much the same right of privacy as human persons.
In~rained as the idea of personifying corporations is, it conduces
to overprotection by neglecting the public conse quences of corporateness: Lnlike individua l persons, corpo ratio ns funct io n essent ially as private governments, often with state-like spheres of influence and power. 122
Au:ordingly, a British Govern ment white papt~ r o n compa ny law
reform has s tatt:d categor ically that companies have an obligat ion
to disclose in format ion im pinging o n t he public interest:
The bi a~ must always be row ards disclosure:. with the: burden of proof
th rown o n t hose who d('fend s~::<:n!cy . T h e: more people can sc:e what
is acrually ha ppening. the less lik('ly they are to harbor general suspicions- a nn the less opportunity there is f(.H · conceali ng improper or
everr crim inal acti vit ies. Open nc~~ in com pa ny affair~ is the ftrst principle in sc:c:uring r<:spnnsiblc bt- haviour . 11·'

A simila r positioTJ h a~ also h<'<-11 taken by some cm-po rations; be hold
Catnpillar Trat:t or's Cor/,, o{ 1\'orhheult• Busiw'.'' Condurt:
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ThP i mport of Pttblirii_Y on CorjJoralf' Ojji>ndns
The basic reason for existence of any company is to serve the needs
of people. In a free sm:iety, institutions Hourish and businesses prosper
only by customer acceptance of their products and services, and by
public a~:~:epta ncc of their conduct.
Thcrt:fore, the public is entitled to a reasonable explanation of
operations of a business , especially as those operations bear on the
public inte n:st. Large r n:o nomic size logically begets an increased
responsibility for such publi<- communications.• 2•

Traditionally, the emphasis of legal requirements of corporate
disclosure has been upon provid ing information for in vestors to
make rational decisions. 125 Increasingly, however, it has been recognized that corporations have many other· publi<:s- notably <:onsumers, employees, suppliers, and local communities-all of whom
have a j ustifiable need to know about corporate intentions and
capacities. 126 Tht: in format ion of most relevanct to th ese publics
is non-financial. Thus, the SFC has developed t:xpanded material
disclosu re requirements that, in uncovering illegal a<:ts of bribery
and pollution, inform the public about matters of social as well as
financ ial corporate performancc. 127 Moreover, there has been considerable support for socia l audit programs which would require
corporations to provide such information as industrial i~jury rates,
effluent levels, numbe r of euviron mental violations, and incidence
of complaints about products. 1 2 11
T he SEC's expanded requirements of material disclosure have
been widely critici1.ed, mainly because the underlying policy of
policing corporate conduct goes beyond what is needed for the
limited purposes of investor protection. 129 Moreover, if the SEC is
to police bribery and pollution, it is difficult to see why it should
not also move into the preciucts of automobile safety, occupatio nal
health, and adverse reactions to drugs.
A better approach wou ld be to eyuip enforcement agencies with
voluntary non-financial disclosure programs of the type previously
recommended, 1 ~ 0 together with additional mandatory non-financial
disclosure where need ed (e.g., fiber-counts in stipulated areas of
manufacturing plants whe re asbestos is used). The Sr:C would then
be left to concentrate on its t radit.ional specialized task of investor
protenion, a task inevitably neglected if it tackles the general fidd
of corporat(: policing . 1 ~ 1 Se<:<md, reorienting the SF.C's role toward
investor prot.e<:tion could well bring a bout a greater emphasis upon
disclosure or the pron·d ural and ot her reform measures adopted
by corporations after dt"tection of au offense. '~~ Rather than allowing a (:m-poration to ~et away wit.h confession and avoidance,
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the nature of its preventive reactions would be open to public
examination. Moreover, it would thereby be possible to avoid t he
blatant lawlessness of allowing a specialized enforcement agency to
assume a sweeping, legislatively undefined power of corporate regulatiun.1H To t he extent t hat a general means of corporate policing
is necessary, the gap should be filled by creating an agency equipped
with appropriate complementary or overriding powers , one possibilit}' being a corporate crime and correction commission, as previously proposed.
The more ambitious proposal has often been made that corporations should be requi red to undertake a social audit detailing the
total social costs and benefits of their operations and not merely
the financial details t raditionally checked by an:ountants. 111• Enticing
as this idea may bt:, it attempts too mut·h, too soon. For one thing,
then.· is no agreement as to the standards which sh ould govern
full -scal e social audits : as Christopher Stone has observed,
Much of the value of a true audit .
. is that it has a set, prescribed
struc:r.ure, designed to display the answers to a series of questions whkh
arc the same for all companies. This the social auditors are nowhere
ncar ach ieving. And it ma y well be beyond their grasp.m

For another, corporations typically have so many differem kinds
total audit would doubtless dispirit auditors
and readers alikt:. 1$ 6 In any event, to give currency to the concept
of audit beyond the field of traditional accounting is to run a risk
that important non-financ.:ial dimensions of compliance with the law
will be obscured or driven out as a result of preoccupation with
what can be reduced LO numbers. 1 ~ 7
Instead of chasing some amorphous, redundant, or counterproductive notion of social aud it, it would seem much better to provide
for additional mandatory disclosures where concealment is particularly likely to result in severe harm. Thus, corporations and their
personnel are under no general dut.y to disclose serious product
dangers of which they become aware (in I 979 a Bill was advanced
for a new federal offense to cove1· this situation but , along with
other proposals for revising the U.S. Criminal Code, it lapsed). 1' 8
Given the degree of protection th rough mandatory disclosure lavished upon the investme nt. community, this gap is doubly r emarkable: Pintos allegedly incinerated people whereas bad investments
occasion only tinarKial l oss. ~!•
A second problem is the prot ection that trade secret-; relat ing
to corporate compliance now receiv<~- 1 4 <' Corporations sometimes

or social impacts that a

1
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r e fu se to release informal io u about us<:ful preventive m easun:s on
t he groun d that rivals would thereby gain inf(nma tion of competit ive advantage. For exam ple. in the coke o vens case, R H P was
impn·ssed with the design of the coke ovens used in certain J apanese
plants. hut the J apa nese were unwi lling to make syste mat ic emissions
data ava ilabl!' lest Bli P b<~ given vital dues about th<:ir ad va nced
technolo gy . \lt uch mon: commonly, information is disdoscd to
regulatory agt·ncit·s in tht· norma l cou rse of standard-setting, prndun-scrt:t·ning , <>r c n for ccm elll, and then treated as confid e n tial by
the <~gencies . The standard p ractice of the FD A is to deny access
to test ing d a ta supplied for tH,w rl r ug a ppl ica tions, the view being
that a new drug appliGtt.ion " is perso na l to r. he m an u facturer who
ma kes it" (summaries, howevn . are provided) : this p racti((: flows
from the terms of the Fo o d, Drug and Cosmetic Act , whi ch proh ibits
the re velation of t.t~st. i ng data "concernin~ any method or process
which as a rrade secre r is entitled to prot.ection."' 4 '
From t he sr.anrl po inr of social control through informal publicity,
the prorect ion an:orded ro trade secrers is questionable on several
~rounds. First, the screening procedures for new rlrugs and othe r
pote nt ially dangerous products are kepr behind a veil of trade
secr e<:y wh ic h can cove r up serious defects. 11 2 As \ltcG arity and
S h apiro have commente d . the g r eater the number o f th ose scrut initing, the less tht' risk of ermr or fraud:
An agency fac:t:s a difficult task in pred icting the likely social consequences of a product's usc: solely on the basis of experimental testing
data suhmittc:d by the: product's proponent. Oat.a are often S<:ie ntifit:ally
inc:onc:lusivc:, pc·rmitl ing reasona ble scientists to arrive at different
interpretations.. .. In addition, test sponsors, because of their financia l interest in ag<:ncy approval, often will desig n and repo rt studies
in th e: light most favo rable to 1heir product. After a product is approved, agell(;ies ra n :ly have t.he time and resources t.o reevaluate the
original test data in light. of chaugi ng scieut.ific evaluationa l criteria.
Thus, quest.ionablt: industry int.erpretat.i<>llS can remain u ndetected fo r
years. In o11e t"ase. fifteen year!\ elap~ed between the original n:•gulatory
decision t.o an:ept t.ht- manufacturer\ int<:>l·pretation that the pesticide
" heptadr>t·' ' did not ~:·a me <.:ancer in rab and later evaluation of the
same data, but.tn·~~ed by independent t'xperimemation. finding ;.trong
evide nce which i nd i~:·a ted that "hq)taclnr'' was vt•ry likely car<:ino~enic. H ~

Second, tht'rt' i~ a risk o f p ro- industr~ bias wht·re overwnrk<~d agency
p l'rsonnt•l an· ;lllowt·d to a rr in' a t decisions based o n hidden material. T hird. t radt' se-<:rt·cy may operate to rhe detriment of public
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confidence and agency mora le, as McGarity a nd Shapiro have
ind icated by relcrcuu: tn the F DA expe.ricnct·:
The FDA asserts 1hat present scr:rc:cy pulici<·s p1·event it from sat isfat·torily an.-;weri n~ its cr itics, limiting public t:tmfidenc(' in its j udgments
and ra u~i ng dt»t:p ,.<:>sentmc:m among F'DA staff, who cannot reveal
data that would help rebut puhli<.: attacks against their d<·cisions. 1 . .

Gra nted t he need t.o protect t rade secrets in o r de r to p res<:rve
sufficient business incentive to innovatt:, th t existing ba lance bet."'·ce n publ ic and proprietary interests leans too much towa rd the
latter. An a lternative ap p roach wou ld be to exempt healt h and
sa fet y test.iug data from trad e sec:rer protection, a compro mise struck
und~r recent C .S. statutes. Thus, under the T o xic S ubstances Control All. health and salery studi e~; of c h emica ls subject to the Act
must b(' disclosed to the Environ mental Prot<:ct ion Agency 145 and,
under the Freedom of Information Act , th ey then become accessible
to the public To maintain an incen tive for corporate innovation,
provision is made lor agency-assist.t:d reco u p ing of the costs of
preparing healt.h and salety d a ta from thost· who subsequently make
use of the data disdosed . 116 The resulting compromise between
t he public's need to kno w and t he inn<lvator' s need f()r incentive
is harrlly perfect , b ut. t h e balance struck would be superior to the
tradt· secre cy b ia s ill ustrated by FDA drug- approval procedures. 11 7
Above all , the r a w data from drug-testing experiments subm itted
to tht: F DA would be available to anyo n e in the scientific commun ity
who wished to bring his or h e r critical fac u lties to bt:ar on the
q ualit y of th e research.
A third important cond u it o f corporate disdosu r e is whistleblowing. 14M The- use fulness of rhis appr oa<:h is now widely reco~
nized. to the poin t wh e re a growing num ber or jurisdictio ns h a ve
statuto ry provi!iions which prott:t:t ~-<.'hisr !<:-blowers agai nst unfair
d ism issa I and oth<'r abuses. 1 '1 ~ 1 However. rcr.aliator y tactics have
made whistle-hlowing a less ell't:ct.iv<: too\ of so<:ial <:ont rol than it
might be. 1 ~ 0
A~ a means of <·orporate dic;dosu rc, "nw d -sli nging" has thrt~e
serious limit.at ions. First. recriminatory whistl<.:-blowers are readily
associated with iuformers, turrH.:oats , sahot.e urs. and other lowlif<:":1~J anordingly, they lack respectabi lit y a nd d mn. Second. the
bonds of loyalty and allq~ian .- ... wit hi ll org-anizatio ns discourage
a ttac k: As AIJ(In·w IL-tckcr ha' ('omnwll ted . tlw husiii<'ss u1de of
<:olwsio n r<'sernbles tha t o f rhe FH l :
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Edgar Hoover handed down an iron Law to his subordinates: 1\ e\'t~r
Embarrass the Bureau. :'\1ost corporations fed much the same wav. It
is not simply that embarrassments can lower public confidence in a
com~any .. with an accompanying decline in sales. For thos<~ at the top,
the firm 1s much ltke a temple to which they pledged their careers.
To defile its name, esp<:cially out.si<k the precinct!\, approaches a
prolam~ act.l~2

Third , op~n communications wit.hin corporations may be inhibited
should whtstlt:-blowing to outsiders become a rea l threat; it is a
tru i s~ of. organizational theory that information sharing within an
orgam zatton depends on trust and confidence between inform ant
and recipient .1 s~
I f whistle-blowing is to work well as a means of c:orpora te disclosure , a more constructive orien tation is needed. As Charles
Powers and David Vogel have argued,
The task of ethical management is to have anticipated the pressures
which would give rise to the concealed and harmful practice, and to
have helped create patterns of Communication within the organization
so that whistle-blowing would not be necessary.~~·
Thu~ pe.rceived, a sound strategy for whistle-blowing requires commumcauon channels capable of bubbling up bad news and adequately resolving the issue which surfaces. Tht> Exxon reforms in
the wake of the Italian bribery episode are a good example of this
s~r~t e?y as are t_hose of Allied Chemical in the aftermath of Kepone.
1 h 1s IS not to tmply that. whistle-blowing should be kept in-house
or that constructive internal resolution will always be po5 sible.
External whistle-blowing, and the right to blow the whistle, remain
vital backstops, but sentencing and self-regulation should try to
e nsure that management r eceives and heeds complain1s about sus·
pected illegality. m

Given the very limited degree of l<>rmal social control that can
?e exercised ~ver the activities of transnational corporations, the
~uformal s~nct1on _of advt"rst· publicity assume!; extra significance.
fo date, lllternai!OI)ill (.'Xposure has often prOVt"rl effective as a
substitlltt" for formal regulation of transnational companies, but the
amount of exposure possible is limited by parochial r e quirements
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of corporate disclosure, shortage of multijurisdictional investigative
jour nalists, and non-access t.o any official intt<rnat ional f(>rum of
'compla int.
Countless public interest groups have been formed around the
~,· orld, most of them drawing heavily on the 1\ader modeJ.U6 This
publi<: interest movernt:nt is now e ntering a new phase of development with the internationalization of its activities-an internatinnali:t.ation of consumerism as a countervailing force against the
inexorable internationalizati(m of capital.
·
There has taken place the first successful international boycott
of a company. namely that against Nestle for its promotion of
infant formula as a substitute for breast milk in the Third World. 1S7
I l\FACT (the Infant. Formu la Action Coa lition) claims that 1\estle
used a variety of unethical practices (incl uding having sales representatives pose as nurses) to lure mothers in poor countries away
fr()m breast feeding, and that. these practices hac! tht~ effect of
condemning many bahies t.o death from malnutrition. In spite of
a massive counterpublicity campaign by ="lestle, 158 the combination
t.he boycott and the arlverse publicity eventually induced significant., though not total , reform. ="lestle announced a phase-out. in
1978 of all mass media consumer advertising of infant formula.
Improved warnings against nutritional misuse of the formula have
bee11 p laced on labels, along with a suggestion that breast. feeding
is preferabk. And in \1arch I 982 , Nestle prepared " comprehensive
policy guidelines" to bring itself into compliance for the first time
with the \\lorld Health Organization's code on marketing infant
formu la. •.>!J
Another n~form of note was that made by Abbott Laboratories.
Ju I 97 5, an Internationa l Council of Infant Foods Industries (ICI Fl)
was formed by nine companies. including Abbott, as a response to
the a ttack on their marketing practices by consumer groups. T he
council promulgated a voluntary code that. marginally im proved
inf<m t formula marketing practices. Pressure from I )JfACT and
its associaterl church groups then resulted in Abbott. Laboratories
breaking ranks with the other eight transnationals anrl adopting a
mort' st ringent code than r.hat. of the IC I Fl :

or

Th<· contrast between th<· codes provided leverage for <:riti<:s r.o press
ICIFI members to <~mulat e the steps agreed to by Abbott. They
induded the limitatinn on dircn. consumer advertising. taking milk
Jl11rses out of' unif(Jrm , and n~cognition that. t.he potential mar:ket in
dr·vel opiu~ c<wntries is lim iwci to the group of consurner·s defined by
socio-eco nomic characteristics. Abbott's willingness to take these steps
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was influen<:<'d by its relativdy low level of iuvolvem•~nt in Third
World marh~ts, and by its extr~mely import.allt stake in the Cnited
States markt•t ([15 percent of a $:~00 million market). For Abbott, it
was prudt~m to dcf{·nd its interests in the United StaH:s market by
taking tht: "moral high road" in th~ <:<mtroversy over infant formula
us•· in 1ht• developing world.l60

The tacti<:s aciopted by INFACT lO pressure Ahhou in this way
are remini!'>cent of those used so dfe<:tivdy by the Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers Cnion in the J.P. Stevens campaign:
divide and conquer by tar~cting tht: corporations that have the
most tenuous interest in holding the lim~.
The growing imernationalization of the consumer movement
heralds the increased use of adverse publicity as an informal means
of t.ransnational control. In an era when strict. control in the disposal
of toxic wastes or banned pesticides in the t; nited States can result
in t.heir being dumped in Third World countrie!". which have neither
government officials to enforce waste disposal laws nor local public
interest groups to expose abuses, it is to he hoped that the international consumer movemem will step into the breach by using
adverse publicity transnatioually as a sanction. 16 1 The internationalization of trade unionism may also he expened to burgeon, in
which event publicity about. on:upational health and safety offenses
will be less insular. Hopefully. it will thereby be possible to overcome
dangerous ignorance due w the kind of protectionism displayed in
the coke ovens case. \Vorthwhile as these developments would be,
they will be slow in coming unless additional <:atalysts for international exposure are supplied.
One catalyst would be to expand the scope of mandatory corporate disclosure. Corporations could be required to disdose details
of the pranices of foreign subsidiaries or affiliates in areas (e.g.,
toxk waste disposal) wlwn: e~rcgious departures from the standards
of behavior required undt.T local law are suspected in havens abroad,
and where iu the intt:rt~st of international comity or self-repute,
the homt: country is justified in maintaining an extraterritorial
lookout for the t ra nsponation of offenses abroad. This strategy,
already used successfully by the SF.C against foreign bribery, could
well be adopted in a varit~ty of well-recognized trouble spots. For
example. transnational data block.a~es arc a notorious problem in
the pharmaceutical industrr. A lu:alth department in one country
can approve a new dru~ for marketing without realizing that health
authorities in anodH:r country had banned tlw same dru~ after
their sciemi~ts discovered a danger a~sociatt·d with it. Physicians
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and patients GUl usc drugs that they are tolci hy the company have
no side effe(:ts when that same lompany lists a variety of side eff"ects
iu instructions lor use in or her parts of the world. 162 One safeguard
against such double .standards would he lor individual countries to
dt'rnand an intcrnatioual regulatory status document for each pharman:•utical prodult. This document would provide an up-to-date
list of the countries in which the drug is approvnl, and the indicatious, nmtraindications, side effects and warnings which are required in each of those countrits. This would be a useful resource
to the consumer movemt:nt as well as to countrie~ that cannot
afrord sophisticated information-gathering systems.
A potential limitation on more extensive corporate disdosure
requirements is that some countries may erect barriers denying
access to vital local information. Thus, the United Kingdom, Australia, and many other nations have enacted laws which deny the
validity of C .S. orders seeking discovery of informatiou rdevaut
to antitrust or other suits. 163 Although these laws have so far heen
confined to protecting local sovereignty from the invasion of foreign
ju<.licial process, a parallel development is entirely conceivable should
public embarrassment result from f(>reign mandatory disclosure
laws. To anticipate this risk, however, is to confirm the value of
such disclosure laws: the smoke of non-cooperation is usually a sign
of fire. For example, in haJming recognition of U.S. antitrust
proceedings against the uranium (:artel, the Australian government
laid itself open to the suspicion that it was an an:essory after the
tact to price-fixing by Australian companies.
A second mu<:h-needed catalyst for international exposure is
investigative journalism. The problem now is that domestil ncnts
preoccupy the attention of the media in those count.rit:s fortunate
enough t.o have investigative journalists. One of the present authors
has suggested that. the t:nitt:d Nations set up an agency to sponsor
a transnational media alert:
The world could do with more Ralph 1'\aders, more Bernsteins and
Woodwards, but the pt·oblcm is that such people are l~ast likely to
flourish where they are most necdt~d. Uganda is yet to have its Ralph
"Jader. One interesting solution to transnational corruption would be
for the United 1'\ations to set up a anti-corruption agt:ncy. The sole
rt"sponsibilit.y of this agency would be to employ anti-corruption journalists in every country in the world. Such journalists would he free
agents, snooping out stories and releasing them, free of charge, w
th1~ mass media of the couutry in which they operate . . . . Jncieed,
the United J\larious anti-corruption agency could provide a from for
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many newspapers w publish swri<.:S whkh they would not dare publish
under th<.: by-line of their own j ournalists. . . .
All of this is eask·r said than dont'. Idea listie people who were foolish
enough to become anti-c:orruption j our nalists would have to expect to
be the victims of consickrable harassmem and personal abuse. Those
who wen: not idealisti(: could be: <.:xpected to do very well as re<:ipieots
of graft th("msdves . Ge tti ng in formams from inside corporatio ns to
feed out information would not be easy."H

A furth er handicap is the lack o f access of consumer and other
groups to any o fficial internati ona l fo rum of complai nt. Some prog~
ress has been made in the draft Cnited ~ations Code of Conduct
for Transnational Corp01·ations. In its fi nal form, the Code probably
will include provisions o n non-interference in internal political
affairs, absten tio n fro m corrupt prauices, transfer pricing, rest ric~
tive business practices, and environmenta l protection. 1 6 ~ There is
d eep international dispute over the fo rm of sanctio ns to be imposed
for violatio ns of the code and whether the imposit ion of such
sanctions shou ld be bi nding or non-binding on nations which ratify.166
However , there would be val ue in even the weakest formulation
of the code; nations, unions, or consumer groups c:ould at least
bring a complaint o f vio lation before an international panel of
experts for investigation , and the panel would have power to fi nd
against the corpora tion and publicize the finding . Adverse fi ndings
by an international tribunal would give impetus to boycotts (as
launched aga inst Kestle) or to international trade union action
against a fl agrant o ccupational safety offender . 167 Remember too
that consumers, un ions, and evt·n corporations in many undemocratic societies do not have acn:ss to the investigative tribunal that
o thers take fo r granted. A hearing under a C N Code of Conduct
for Transnational Co rporarions may be tht· only real opportuni ty
for some consumers or workers t.o air grievances. Corporations
accused of bad practices would be given an opportunity to reply
or, if delinque nt i11 the past, to indicate positively what they propose
to do by way of correction: here, there is a lesson to be learnt
from r.h e expnience of domestic official enquiries.

Co rt rl u sin11
The use of informal pub licity as a means of controlling corporate
crime. could be. improved in many ways. The main improvements
we have suggested are these:
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(I) in<:rcased availability of qui tam suits for private prosecut.ions;
(2) modification of defamation laws to place more emphasiS on
<:orrection orders, and relaxa tion of t he law of contempt . to
allow good fa ith press comment on mat~ers pe rtinent to tn~l;
(3) exploitation or immun ized voluntary dtsclosure as a general
strategy of corporate regulation ;
.
.
.
(4) reorientation of offi cial enqu iries so as to reqUtre scrut.my of
corporate reactions to events giving ~ise to scanda_l;
.
(~) imposition of mandatory corporate d1sclosure of n sks of serious harms: a nd
(6) promotion of internatio nal exposure ~)f ir respon_sible ~~rf:>~
rate practices through mandato? dtsclo~ure, m:esllgatJ\e
j ournalism , and an int.ernation~l forum of complam~:
Since t he changes suggested would mcrease the degree of znfnrmal
social <:on trol over corpo rate crime it. may be argued that _the _l~w
of the j ungle would thereby. spread too far. Give~ the des1rabJhty
of enforceable guarantees of due process and equitable treat~ent,
shouldn't the law b e evolving towards greater, no t less, rehance
on formal social cont.rol?168
.
.
.
.
.
In suggesting and commend mg ways for 1mprovmg the use of
informal publicity as a sanction, we do not deny t~e advam~ge
which formal social control has in being able to prov1de a ~u~en~r
gua rantee of d ue process and equitable treatm ent . lnd~ed, It IS th1s
advantage as well as considerations ~f effe_c~ive sentenu~g that .l~ad
us next to canvass the formal use of pubiKtty as a sanction. ~cver
theless, there is m uch to be said for increased reliance upon informal
publ icity as a means of controlling . corporate . <:rime. ,
,
T h ere will never be the resources m the pub bc seCLor tor adequ~te
public enforceme nt against corpor ate crime. Thus, so~~d pol_~ey
must encourage private as well as public control. II legahsuc punsts
find informal social cont rol distasteful , they face the problem of
carrying such a policy through to its log i ca~ conclusion, Shou_ld we,
und~r the banner of d ue process, proscnbe the name-calling of
deviants, forbid gossip, and stop employers fro~ l_iring ~mployecs
they catch with their han ds in the till? Few cr_Jmmolo_gtsts _w<~uld
disagree r.hat it is not th e societies with t.h~ most 1mpress1ve c~Iml.~al
justice systems which have t he lowest. cnme rat<:s, bt_ll those ~Ith
the most effective informal social control. 169 From th1s standpm~t,
public policv should be neit her negative nor neutral towa rds Illfo rmal socia'J control, but should positively encourage popular participation in shaming and demanding refor m. Checks and bala?ces
are needed, and we have made a number of recomn~endatw_ns
accordingly (e.g., availabil ity o f correction orders o n basts of stnct
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liability for deiiunat io11 ol n>rporations; opportunity ot right to
reply t.o allegations made at oftieial enyuirit·s: improvement of
safeguards surrounding immunized voluntary disclosure as a tool
of corporaw regulation).
It may be objened that there is a special daugn in using adverse
publicity to extend informal social <:ont rol over n>rporate behavior:
Corporations can respond by inflining serious injustices upon persormel.1711 However, rhe <JIH:'stion is not simply whether publicity
attacks would n:~Sllit in indiscriminate imernal sauctiouing but
whether the iucirlence of such indiscrimiuate sanctioning would
markcrlly change. We doubt that it would: The more likdv consequen<:e is that the nitcria for sanctioning would change. Pe'rsonal
success in business is largely a zero-sum game (one person's step
down is anoda:r's step up). so that punishments and rewards issued
under either financial or non-financial criteria resulr. in roughly
equal injustice. In companies that hire or promote according to
profitability, people miss out unfairly becwse of errom:ous assessments of their financial performance. E<Jually, in <:ompanies that
promote or dismiss according 10 <:ompliance performan<:e, some
are ur~justly held bad or tired because of incorrect determinations
of <:ulpability. By using the pressure of publicity ro make compliance
with the law a significant fa<:tor in private punishment and reward
systems, we are unlik.dy to worsen the injustice inherent in such
systems, but we are likely to improve law observauce.
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Form11 I Publicity a ml Corfmra tP (;,·i lilt' Con lrol
Should greater use be made of arlverse publicity as a formal
sannion a~ainst corporate crime? 1 Publicity has comiclerable potential as a means of <ontrolling corporate behavior, but many
douht.s arise as r.o the wisdom of using it formally as a sentence.
The central aim of this chapter is 10 indicate what these doubts
are and to assess whether tlwy are justified. To hegin with, however,
we neerl w trace 1he ways in whi<·h formal publicity has heen ust~d
to contml corporate wn;ngdoing in the past. 1\~oadly, f<~rma.l ~ub
licity has heen employed in thn:e ways-as a puntsh~e~t 111 ~:nmmal
pro~eedings, as a pt:nalty in ~uasi-criminal or admmrstrauve proceedings, and as a civil remedy.~
.
. .
Since the abolition of the stocks, the formal use of publtcny as
a punishment has been rare.~ In England, several Br.e~d Ans ~ur~ng
the first half of the nineteenth cclltury enabled officral pubiJCatron
of convictions for adulterating bread. Thus, section 10 of the Brearl
Act ()f 1822 provided as follows:
II shall he lawful for th<:> Magistrate or \1agistrat<'s, .Justin: or Justices,
bd(>re whom any such OHencler or Offenders shall he convicted, to
cause the Offender's 1\ame. Plarc of Ahocie and Offens<:>, W be published in some 1\ewspaper which shall he printed or published in or
near the Cir.v of London or the Liberty of W(:sr.minister, and to defray
the Expense, of publishing th<:> same out of th<~ \toney to he f(>rfeitedin cas(: any shall he so f(>rfeited as last mentio1wd, paid or recovered. •

An:orrling to .Jeremy Be11tham, it was quite common for rna·
gristrates to threafen offenders with adverti~eme.nt Llpon a second
('Onviction, and such puhliciry was rcgardt·d as bt'mg a more sevne
punishment than the statutory tine.'' Despite this advantagt\ how-
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<:ver, ignominious discrt:diting of ollenders has fallen into d isuse
as a sannion.
A notable exception is the Australian Black f\farketing Act. of
1942, a statute in force umillihortly after the end of Second World
War. 6 Lnder this Act, details of co-nviction for the oHense of b lack
marketing were to be published in t he Commonwmlth GazrllP. At
the timt: of omviction , the court was required to order a notice
or severa l notices of the: conviction to be displayed at the offender's
place of business cont in uously for not less than th ree months. T he
court was a lso required to d~cidt~ t.he size, lettering, position, and
content. of such notices. Every uotice was to be headed in bold
letr.ers, " B lat:k \1arketing Act ,1942," and the entire notice was to
be: easily legibk. If such a notice would not effectively draw the
violation to the: att.t·ntion of persons dealing with the offender, a
court could direct that a similat· notice be displayed for three
months o n a ll bus in es~ invoices, accounts and letterheads. Jn addition, the Attorney-General was authorized 10 direct newspaper
publica!ion or radio broadcasts of particulars relating to any black
markt:t.ing offense.
Formal publicity has also been used as a penalty for administrative
or quasi-criminal violations, especially by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. Thus, in South~rn Wholfsalf, Inc.,? an action for
illegally using leaded gasoline, a t:onsent agreement required the
defendant to prepare bumpn stickers and posters advocating the
usc of unleaded gasoline, and to arrange for newspaper advertisements and radio an nounceme nts to like effect. Moreover , in H ighway
Oil, l11c .•" a similar action, the defendant was re~uired to e nliven
Kansas City Royals basc:ball games by providing aircraft-towed banners bearing the melisagcs "Lnleaded Gas Makes Cents" and "tinleaded Gas Keeps the Air Clean ."
As a civi l remedy, formal publicity has frequently been used for
the purpost:s of correction and prevention. Employers have often
been reyllirt·d to post. not.ices aimed at advising employees o f unfair
labor practices. In NLRB I'. j. P. St1'1'1'1!S & Co. Inc., 9 for < ~xampl e,
J. P. Stevens was ordered to give notice hy mail as we ll as by
notice-board of anti -union violations to its employees in North and
South Carolina. In the case of investor prot<:ction, remedia l advice
is also common . T o give one example, in SEC v. H eritage Trust
Co, 10 the defendant was reyuin:d to send its shareholders copies
~>f the court's decisio n, so that "investors may be fully and fairly
mformt:d as r.o t.he ~ t.a tus of this case. possible legal remedies they
~1ay have , and its possible effect on their investment. " Similarly,
Ill the area of consumer protection, the U.S. Federal Trad e Com286
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mlsswn and the Food and Drug Admin istration have developed
the remedy of corrective advertising, as applied in ITT Continmtal
Baking Cu .. 11 In this case, the makers of Profile bread, having
deceptively advertised the weight-reducin~ potential of the product,
consented to a cease and desist order reyuiring 25 percent of all
advertising for one year to d isclose that " Profile is not effective
for weight reduction ."
G iven the reliance now plan:d on formal publicity as a civi l
remedy and , to a lesser extent., as a non-stigmatizing penalty, why
not use formal publicity as a stigmatizing, prt·stige-lowering sentence
in criminal proceedings? Thi s was th e approach recommended by
the U.S. :"Jational Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal
Laws (the Brown Commission) in a l 970 Study Draft. Section 405
ol the Study Draft provided as follow s:
\'\:'hen an organiz.ation is convicted of an offense, the court may, in
addition to or in lieu of imposing other authori:ted sanctions, . . .
require the organization to give appropriate publicity to the conviction
by notice to the class or classes of per.sons or sector of the publie
interested in or affected by the wnviction, by advertising in designated
areas or by designated media, or otherwise . . . . 12
In the Final Report of the Commission, the above recommendation
was wa{ered down by stipulating that the publicity be transmitted
only {o " persons or classes of persons ostensibly harmed by the
offense."1 3 Ultimately, the proposal was dropped as a result of
corporate pressure, but many have suggested that it should be
revived. 14
Publicity orders of t he kind proposed hy the Brown Commission
offer three major advantages as a punish ment. against corporations.
First, the present range of sanctions availab le agai nst corporate
offenders is very limited (fines and probation are t he two main
opt io ns); public-ity orders would broaden the armory and thereby
promote Hexibility in sentencing. SL·cond, the san ct ions now available against corporations lack credibility as means of deterrence
or retribution. Fine~ can often be passed on to consumers in higher
prices, and prohation is orie nted more toward supervision than
punishment.•!> By contrast, adverse publicity orders would jeopardize what we have found to be a vital part of organitational beingcorporate prestige. Third, publicit y orders would relate well to the
general deterrent and educative a ims of corporate criminal law.
Lnlike fines or probation, publicity orders of appropriate design
would automatically convey information about the nature anti sig287
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nific:ance of corporate oHI.:nst:s, and the conse.<jLH:nces of non-compliance.
Worthwhile as these advantages would be, major doubts surround
the prospect of pulling corporate offenders in the stocks. These
doubts reduce to the following nine claims:
(I) Corporatious cannot he stigmatized.
(2) Lowering a cc l)Oration 's prestige raises formidable problems
of persuasiou 1 relation to formulation, transmissiou, and
influence. of tLe message.
(:-i) If corporations are seriously threateued by adverse puhli<.:ity,
they will n~son to tounterpuhlicity and other self-prote<:tive
tactics.
(4) Formal puhli(:ity is unnecessary because sel'ious O)tporate
offenses will at.tra<.L publicity i~lormally via news or other
media.
(5) It would be more efft·ctive to rely on preventive orders and
otht-r interventionist means of controlling corporate behavior.
(6) It would be more effct:tive to direct adverse publicity at
individual offenders within a corporation.
(i) Inducing consumers nor to buy a defendant's products c.an
he diffic-ult or even impossible.
(8) Adverse publicity may have a significant deterrent and ret.rihutiV{: impact on n>rporations, but only at. the expense of
distortion, spillovers, and other unwanted effects.
(9) The impact of punitive publicity is too uncertain to satisfy
the demand of _justi<:e that punishment be proportionate to
the offt:nst: committed.
Proponents of these views can ue found in legal, govt:rnment,
and (:orporate circle~. It will ht~ argued that none of the objections
withstands critical examination.

Corpora li1111, o nd Stigma liw lion
Can corporations be stigmatized? Conventional wisdom on corporate criminal law stresses that only individuals can be stigmatized.
At the outset, there is Herbert Packer's pessimism:
Of <:ourse. the only punishmem that can be imposed on a corporation
is a fine, apart from the stigma of conviction itsdf. How real that
stigma is may be douhtcd. Sociologisl~ of the Sutherland persuasion
talk about corponlt(~ recidivists: but ther<' is very littlt: evidence 10
suggest that the stigma of crimiuality means anything vt:ry substantial
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in the life of a <:orporation . .John Doe has friends aud neighbors: a
corporation ha~ none. And the argument that th<.~ fact of <:riminal
conviction may have an advt:J·st: elft:ct on a corporation's economic
position seems fancifuJ. 16
Support f(>r the viewpoint expressed by Packer is provided by Alan
Dershowitz's study of newspaper coverage: of the: <:lc.:t:trit·al equipment conspiracies:
One can speculate that had no corporate executives been indit:tt:d, or
had no prison st.~nt<~nn·s been impos<.~d, even t ht: newspapers which
did publicize the recent case would hav<~ rdegat<.:d th<~ story to a small
column on the financial page. Apparently tht.~refort• littk· moral opprobrium attacht:s to the:- convicted corporation except in the highly
unusual <:ase because lew membt:rs of tht: general public are ever
aware of such conviction. \-foreover, even in the unusual case, like
G<:neral Elt~ctri<:, the opprohrium is shunted away from the corporation
and focused upon the convicwrl individuals. It is unlikely, therefore,
that the threat of ''tarnishing" moral oppmbrium is significant to the
IJarge] corporation in terms of profit diminution or effective deter·
rence. 17
Recently. these views have been echoed in a Har('(lrd Lau' Rl'1.'i('fl'
encyclical on corporate crimt:Y1 Yet the position is vulnerable on
six grounds.
First, assuming that Dershowiu's analysis of the newspaper coverage of tht: price-fixiug compiracies is totally accurate, which it
is not, any conclusion that corporations cannot be stigmatized is
unwarranted. The eviden<:e pre~ented hy Dershowitz ~uggests only
that the normal process of i11jimn(/l media reponing may have an
insufficient stigmatizing effect. lt has no bearing upon the potential
impan of jonnal publicity sanctions, the purpose of which would
be {0 l'llSilrt' media coverage where informal processes do not.
Second, it is fanciful to suggesl that corporate entities inherently
lack the capacity to be ~tigmatized because they are finitious beings,
without friends and neighbors. The: findings of our case studies
confirm rhat corporate prestige and repute arc highly valued within
lar~--te organizations. Moreover. as our findings also iudicatt:, the
force of loyalty and collenive sentiment can lead to soul-searching
and loss of morale within oq~anizations _just as it Gill within the
familv of an individual nmvict. Wt:rc.: the position otherwise, one
W<ml~l hardly expert corporations th<.'msclves to sponsor so large
an industry of corporate ima!-{<.:-making. It is not uncommon for
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busi ness to spend as mu<:h as $1 billion per year on selling corporate
images, as distinct from products and services.' !I
Third, it is short-sighted to assumt: that corporations can be
punished on I}' by cash fines or oth er non-stigmatizing means. It is
true that equity fines can dihHe the value of a company's swck,
community service orders can require a corpora te offender to use
its skills and reso urces to perform a socially useful project, and
punitive preventive orders can mandate particularly st ringcnt
organizational changes. But formal publicity sanctions would provide a quintessentially stigmatizing fclrm of punishment. 2 o
Fourth, as elaborated in a later sect ion, it is a mistake to equate
a company's economic positio n with the state of its reputation. The
apple of prest ige is difJ"erent from the orange of assets.
Finally, although there is some f(lrce in the more subtle point
ra ised by Dershowitz that opprobriu m <:an be transferred from a
corporation onto guilty individuals, this is a reflection of the limits
of the present law rather than an eternal t ruth. At presem, the
Jaw of corporate criminal liability is cast in su<.:h a way that the
distinct ion between corporate and individual responsibility is often
unclear. Corporate respousibi lity for wrongdoing now can he imposed without a ny finding as to the reasons that make resort to
corporate as well as to individual punishmellt necessary. Were the
law changed to requ ire such a finding, however, the distinction
between corporate and individua l responsibility, together with the
justilkation for assigning corporate responsi bility , would become
much clearer. 21 It is significant that, contrary to Dershowitz's account, the relationship between individual and corporate responsibility was in fact the subjt:ct of detailed discussion in a New York
Tim i'S an:ount of the conviction of General F.lectric and a number
of its executives for price-fixing, and that several reasons for imposing corporate as well as individual responsibility {t:.g .. pressure
to make profits) emergerl dearly from that discussion. 22 The same
type of in<Juiry should be undertake n formally by a court, and,
when: corporate responsibility is imposed, the reasons should be
highlighted in any formal ur informal publicity sa nction that ensues.

Problnn.1 c!f Prr.,,wsion
Formal publi<:ity ~ancrions are said to raist• formi dable: problems
of pers u<t~ion.~ ~ Tht·se problt:ms are five-fold :
(I) the governmt:!lt is a poor propagandist;
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(2) inducing a changt: in public attitudes is mon~ difficult thau
induc ing a change in produt·t prefere nces;
(3) corporate oft'enses are typically bland and hence evoke little
interest;
(4) govern ment public ity may be drowned out because tht:re is
already too much noise a bout corporations in the communication channels of society; and
(5) the media may refuse to publish the information required to
be disseminated under a for mal publi<:ity order.
The contention that the government is too poor a propagandist
l or formal publicity to work as a sanction has bet:n forcefully put
by John Coffee:
It has trouble being persuasive; rarely is it pithy: never can it spea k
in the catchy slogans with whit:h Madison Avenue mesmerizes us. At
its best. the government sound~ like the back pages of the Nn;! York
Timi'S ("good, gray and dull"); at its worst, its idea of communication
is exemplified by the Federal Register. This soporific quality of governmental prose matters little when it is addressed (a.s it usua.lly is) to
lobbyists, bureaucrats, and lawyers. But to be effective, a publicity
sanction must make t.he publit: pay at.tention. Those who have had
success in reaching the public-e.g. , the te le vision networks and the
advertising agencies- recognize H. L. \1enc ken's maxim as an iron
law: 1'\o one ever lost money underestimating the intelligence of the
American public.H

Although there is some force in this obje<:tion, it is more a caution
than a shackle.
First, it. is not obvious that a formal publ icity san<:tion must be
dull. If the defendant is asked to prepare the relevant. message,
and if the role of the court and the prosecution is to check and
approve the message rather than to create it, the outcome need
not be " Tombstone" advertisi ng. For instance, brightline, racy,
messages have been agreed to by defendants in EPA penal a<:t.ions
against illegal use of unleaded gas. 2 -~ ~ oreover, the FDA policy for
corrective drug advertising is that a corrective advertisement must
use the same gimmick (be it even a photo or a scantily-clad female)
as was usc:d in t.he o riginal tnislt:ading advertisem ent; 26 far from
being "good, gray and dull," some FDA coun terpublicity is '"wic ked,
gaudy anrl beguiling".
Second, there is no neerl fo r a for mal publicity sanction to
captivate the gent" ra I public in t.he way that tekvision networks or
newspapers must do w win ratin~~ or hold circulation. If publicity
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is used t~> p~n ish by lowe_ri.n g prestig<:. a sufficient. punitive. impact may
we ll be mfhcted by pubhctty d1rected o nlv to business executives and
"opinion leadcrs". 27 As p ut succinctly
one o f Madison Avenue's
m ed ia consu lt an ts, it is a m ist ake to thin k in terms of broadcasting
rather than narrowcasting. " "'nbody wa nts LO reach everybody, but
m o st advertisers think of broadcasting.'' 21l A message bt:a m~:d to
the coa l m ining industry in the Mining Con;;rns j ournal has more
chancc of reac hi ng peer groups than o ne transmitted at random
through a general newspape r: a com plaint in the La 11o!l a bout a
pharmaceutica l company is likely to cause more waves in the m(:dical
profession than rme publish<.:d .in t he London Timfs.
.Third , _it is also m isleadi ng t.o look at t he prospenive consequences
of P.lrbliuty sanctions a s if' all that mattered was thei r impan on
outsrders. Wha t may matter far more is the impact of adverse
publicity as pt'rCeived by corporate insiders.2 9 Corporations <:onduct
sur:ep of publit· opinion in the wa ke of a public it y ct· is i ~. but
nlltra !!y they may anxiously collect crit ical comments in the media.
In a ll of our case. studies. we were impresst'd by the way in which
the. companies were sensitized to adve rse publicity b y the so-called
" m o rgue fil<.: s" compiled b y their news-cli p ping se~v i;.es; in the case
of r~ord, ~ockheed, and Air 1\ew Zealand especially, e ven we as
omstd crs foun d the files depressin ~ .
. 'J'he ~ilfi cult y has also been raised that we expect publicity sancll 0 ~1S trJ m dun: t h<.: p u blic not. mert'fy t.o switch brands but to change
attr tudes, a novel requ iremen t which goes beyond the d e man ds of
most. e<~mmerc i a l advertising. 30 This doubt r c:sts oJJ the following
comparrsons m ade by Pa ul Lazarskld and Robert. Merton:

by

Adve ~tising is t ypically oir<'ct<'rl towarrl th<.' canaliz ing of preexisting
bd1av1or pattt~rns or att rt udes. It seldom seeks to instil new attitudes

or ro create sign ificantl y nc:-w behavior· patterus. " Advertising pays''
twcau~c I t generally deals wi th a simplt: psychological situarion. For
A m(' Tr<·ans who have been sociali:r.eo in the us<: of a wot h brus h, it
makes rdar.ivdy littlt: differ<:uce which brand of toothbrush they use.
Once:- the gross pattern of lw havior or the gent:ric attitude has been
t:stablished , ir can lx· canalized in <>llt: direction or auo th t:r. Rt:sista m:e
is slight.. Bu t m as~> propaganda ty picall y meets a more complex sir.uat.ion.
It may s<·ek ol:>j e<."tivt:~ whic: h an· at odds wirh d eep-lying aui wd<"s. It
m ay S('Ck to reshape rar her than Jo canalize cu rrem svsrcms of values.
A n<l the sucn·sst·s of ad n ·n isi ng m ;l )' <mly highlig h; the fai lures <•f
propaga nda. Mu<"h of rhr· current propag;mda which is aimed at aboli.~hi ng deepsea~t·d nhnic :111o r:l<'ial p l'cjud in•,, fin· t·xample, seems to
ha\·e had lirr It- df<"ct iw·nt·s!.. ~ 1
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A It hough a prestige-lowering imt ruction differs frorn an i nst.t·u<:tion w switch b rands. ir cannot he compared with attemp ts to
conquer racial prt:j urlict:. W e are not confrontt:d wich a need for
the quantum leap r e<1 uired to resolve the problem of r at·ial d i ~
criminat.ion, but \.\-'it.b the less <:xaning kind of a ttitudinal shifts
that compa nies themselves set~k to ach ie ve by means of corpm·ate
image advertising.
A fu rther o~j cction is that corporate ofl'enses are typically so
bland as{() make fm mal puulicity sancti o ns ol scant potem ial st ing.
Four considerations, how<:ver, suggest the opposite. First, although
corporat.t: o ffenses arc often said to be "morally neutra l," the
consickraule e mpirit·a l evidenc:c 11ow a vailaule indi(:at<.:s t hat this is
a miscmKepc ior1. ~ 2 In one n:ct· nt sr.udy of act.it.udes t.owa rd t he
~eriousn ess of crirne :-;, a national sample of 8,000 American re~pondent.s rateu white-collar crimes causing injur y to persons (e.g.,
lt:t ha l r.oxic waste po llution) as extr emely serious. 3 3 F.ven in I 969,
wel l hd'ore the ht:ightened consciousness from 'Wate rgate, another
uatiomd sample su r veyed hy Louis Harris showed moral antipathy
as opposed to neutrality rowarc! corporate crime. A manufac turer
of u nsafe automobiles was regarded a s worse than a m ugger (689(
rating the manu f:H 'turer worse vt~rs u s 22 o/c agai llSt the mugger) and
a businessman who illqplly fi xed prices was seen as worse than a
burglar (54 per ce11t versus 2R per cen t) . ~ · By ('Ont.rast., tax offenses
and false advertising do not appear to be regarded very seriously,
but the atti tudes of' th e pub lic toward t hese and other exa mples
of morally gray violat ions can no longer be rega r d ed as ty pical of
views about. corpo rate crime.~5
Second, outrage should not be postu latt~d as the minimum crite rion of publi c concern necessary f'o r publicity to succeed as a
sanction . As illustra ted hy our case st.udies , corporations fl inch at.
public criticism r.:vc:-n where the intensity of such criticism is far
from overwhelm ing. \1oreover, it is worth recollening H arry Ball
<wd Lawrence Fr iedma!l's observation in the co n tex t of antitrust
laws chat. " grum bl i11g accept.arKe . . . serves th e purpos<:s of the
le.gal orde r perfectly well: wi ld enthusiasm is not necessary . " ~~~
Third. formal p ublicity sannions cou ld exploit t he novelty o r
crmtrov~rsy of corporate cr im<:>s to m a ke:' an impact. \Vhat better
wa y to ovn('om e. t.raditiona l individua listic prcoc<:upat ions a bout
criminal responsibility than publicly to highlight the rea~o ns in
panicular cases why it is insufficient to rely upon individual r esponsibili ty a lo ne?~:
Fou rth , mora l perceptions of' o ffens es ;l re not. constant over time
but arc shapt·rl hy la w, anwnf{ o thn con siderations. So-called " mor29 1
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ally neutral" offenses may be perceived as relatively innocuous only
because the public is unfamiliar with the circumstances and implications of violation. For <:xample, there is some evidence that,
following the Watergate media-fest, the U.S. public adopted a
more punitive attitude toward white-collat· crime.~ 8 By drawing
public auention to the background and significance of particular
violalions, publicity sanctions would promott~ moral reAection about
corporate offenses rathet· than allowing them to be kept from
view. 39
Anotht~r objection is that formal publicity sanctions would htce
the problem of an already saturated media unable to offer coherent
and dear information:
In the language of the communicat.ions theorist, there is too much
noise in th<~ (:hannels lor any messag(~ to be heard with darity. Unkind
words about corporations come from a multitude of sources today:
Naderites, (~ditorialists, television comm<:ntators, politicians fac:ing election (.·ampaigns, etc. The result is that the currency is being devalued.
Weak criticism tends to rob accurate n~nsure of its expressiv~ force.
The criminal conviction of the corporation should be a uniqu~ event,
but it loses its special force when the public constantly receives an
implicit messag(: that all corporations are corrupt or amoral. 4 o
This objection requires substant.ial <JUalification. To begin with,
the proposal at issue is not that adverse publicity be used as a
formal sanction against <:orporations on every occasion where a
corporation is convicted, but that it should be used selectively as
one of a number of sentencing options. Second, enforcement agencies already seem well aware that publicity should be used sparingly;
as one officer of the FDA has explained,
There an~ several reasons why we try to restrict the numbt~r of times
we seck publicity about something. The most basic one is that we
want to reserve our efl'orts for those situations in which we really
believe something should be brought to the public's attention. We
know what happened to the boy who cried "adulterated'' too often.
He got himself and his message "arlultet·ated." So, the issuance of too
many public warnings would simply kssen the impan of a public
warning ahout a serious health hazard. 41
Third, formal publicity sanctions conceivably might reduce the
problem of communication noise. An accurate and authoritadve
message transmitted undtT court order could provide a homing
signal rather than merely another buzz. Above all, the o~jection
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at issue fails to discriminate between a publicity san(:tion aimed at
the general public and a publicity sanCLion aimed primarily at a
~pedal interest or refen:nce group, or at opinion leaders. •~ If a
publicity sannion is used for the purpose of lowering prestige or
inducing governmental intervention, as we recommend, the relevant
targets are persons particularly capable of distinguishing a deep
hiss from a light cra<:kle or pop.
Finally, mention should be made of the possibility of the media
refusing to publish information required to be disseminated under
a formal publicity sanction. A number of people with whom we
have spoken have raised this possibility. pointing to the experience
of Mobil when the television networks denied ac(:ess for its advertisements defending the U.S. oil industry:u The risk is unlikely
to be significant because it would almost always be in the interest
of the ~edia to accept publicity sanction advertising, which would
be paid f(>r by the defendant. at normal rates: (:ertainly the FTC
has not encountered this problem in its program of corrective
advertising. 11 ~tobil's difficulty arose because the advertisements it
wanred to televise were highly critical of comments previously made
by the television networks and dearly ideologkal. Likewise, one
c~n understand the media's refusing to run an advertisement that
is likely to result in another advertiser taking its advertising business
elsewhere.•~ A comparable obstacle to formal publicity sanctions is
likely to arise only where a newspaper or television station is owned
by the corporate defendam or is itself the target of the sanction;
if cooperation could not be secured in such a case, resort to other
sanctions (e.g., fines, equity fines, community servi<:e orders, preventive orders) would be necessary. i 6 Since access to private media
would thus almost invariably be available. there would be no real
need to resort to government newspapers or other state-run channels of communication.n

Cou nterpuhlirilJ

If formal publicity sanctions against corporations do in fact lower
corporate prestige. won't corporations respond with counterpublicity or other self-defensive tactics? This is the standard claim:
As

n~C('nt

r~mind
r~n:nt

Mobil Oil advcrtis(~ments about the energy crisis should
us, the corporation ran ti~ht back-and efft'ctively. In addition,
Supreme Court decisions upholding the corporation's hrst
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amendment. right. to comment on public issut:s doud t.he coustitutional
st.ar.us of any au.empr. t.o n·strict such corporate rehurtals.••
Moreover, some commentators have iuvok<:d parody. such as the
following from An Buchwald:
W<.~ ar<.· now in the oftices of the Deal, Rt~hobcth and Gluckstein
advertising agency where they are making a pre~elllation to J. B.
Rabbit, president of LS & D Company, who has just been ordt:rerl hy
the FTC to spend a million dollars to inti)r!Tl the publi<: that it was
misled by claims t.hat an LS & D t:oH'ee ground additiv<.: would give
p<.~opk 20 t•xtra mii{~S to the gallon. "First we ne<.·d a catchy slogan.
Ho,,·'s this: 'Anyone who put LS & D coffe<: grounds in his mot.or
ought to have his head examiued'?''
''That.'s a good slogan?" "Wait. .J. B. The FTC didn't. say where w<.~
had to put. the ads. We've worked out a media plan. Out~ third for
newspap<.:rs, one third for magazines and one third for td<:vision. We'll
place full-pag(.~ ads in the .Vr.c York Haald l'rihwz~>, the Vnt• York joumal
11mericrm, the .Vnl' York Sun, th..: .Vn.t• Fork Wodd Telegram and the Long

l.iland Daily Press."

"But those papers don"t exist any more.''
"That.'s for t.hc FTC to find out."
"\Vhcn~ art~ you going to put the t:ommen:ials?"
"On the . . . Howard Cosell Variety Show."
''Only in Bangladesh. "<9
Tht:n: is no doubt that many instances of countt:rpuolicity and
other ploys can he found.~ 0 The very history of modern corporate
public relations began in n:sponse to government criticism and the
assaults of Upton Sinclair and other muckrakers. ~umerous puolic
rdations campaigns have since been conducted by corporations in
order to counter the dfens of adverse publicity. The Standard Oil
Trust and the great railroad <.omoinations published in newspapers
throughout tht: Unitt:<.l States "huge advertisements attacking with
t:uv<:uomt:<.l biucrncss the Administration's Policv." The infamous
Carl Byoir and his associates launched major Glmpaigns on behalf
of the A & P <:hain stores in rt:gard w tax laws and proposed
antitrust suits, and ou behalf of the Eastern railroads concerning
possibk l<:gislation unfavorahle to trucking companies. Frt:e<.lom of
expression. it cannot be denied, t"Xtends to corporate speech.~ 1
Account should also bt: taken of oth(.T foreseeable rat:rics."2 A
('orporation might r<.·sort to a massive saks campaign to distract
attention from :111 offense. It is also concei vahle that ca mouflagt:
could be laid, lor cxamplt· hy changing the nanw of the <:ompany
i
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or splitting a maligned enterpris<: into several shiny new divisions.
Less obtrusively. corporate imagt: advertising might be used as a
prestige-prote<.·tivt" investment in the evem of public uiticism at
some future time.
:'\lor should any illusion be entertained about the lengths to which
sorne defendant.s might go. Carl Byoir showed th<.· way in his
campaigns for A & P and other companies by making extensiv<:
ust· of sufJfm'.Hio !•(•ri, '~'f!f!'''ilio falsi, and by creating seemingly
independent organi1.ations in order to distrioute purportedly aut boritiative favorable publi<.:ity (the "third-party" techniyue). ;s
Strategies of this kind haw now becom<: pan of public relations'
stock-in-trade. ITT's corrective adv<:rtising about Profile hread
~ought to make consumers believt: that it was th<:y who had misinterpreted the prior misleading advertisements:
Hi, lcelehrit.y's namel for Prohlt• Rn~ad. Like all mothers, I'm cont:erned about nutrition and balann:d meals. So, I'd like t.o clear up
any misund(.~rstanding you may have about Profile Bread from its
advertising or even its name. Does Proflk have fewer calori(~s than
other bn:ads? J'.;o. Profil~ has about the same per ounce as other
breads. To be cxan, Profile has seven fewer caloric~ per slit:e. That's
b<:cause Proftk is sliced thinn<.~r. But eating Profile will not caust.• you
to lose w<.·ighr. A reduction of 7 calorit.•s is insignificant. It's total
t:alorics and balanced nutrition that count. And Profile <:an help you
achi<·ve a balanced meal becaus(.~ it provides protein ami B vitamins
as well as otht~r nutrients. I low does my family feel about Profile?
Well, mv hushand like~ Pn>file toast; the childr~n love Profilt~ sandwiches ;nd I prefer Profile w any oth<.:r hr~ad. So you see, at our
hous<.:. delidous taste makes Profile a family affair.~•
Many examples can also be found of the third-party tt:<.'hnique, one
bein~ 1'\estle's promotion of "The Corporation IlattTs," an article
in F,;rturu' that. vehemently auacked the activists pressing the infam
formula boycott campaign.·~,·,
Yet would <.:oumertactics bt: as sun:essful against formal publicity
sanct.ions as has been spewlated? Although corporat.ions indulge
in generalized image advertising, there is little incentive to launch
a d(~termined counterpuhlicity campaign against a formal publicity
order. To bt:gin with, ther<: is sheer <:ost; public relations exercises
of any intem.ity and imagination are hugdy expensive. 51; Second,
there is no guarantee of sunTs~ in counterattack. On the contrary,
there is a risk of auraniug more adv<:rst: publicity; thu~. when
\-lobi! tried its hand at parody by publishing a spoof in response
to a column by Russell Baker in the .Vrw Yl!rk J'imPs, it was exposed
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to further ridiculeY Third, formal court-ordered pronouncements
of adjudicated guilt carry the prestige of law and hence normally
have more: credibility than njoinders by newspaper reporters or
corporate executives.
These points aside, our case studi es suggest that c.:ounterpub licity
is likely to be e xceptionaL All companies tried to explain their side
o f the swry, but a large m~j o rity made a conscious decision not to
resort to anything that could realistically be described as a counterpublicity campaign ; the only genuine: counterpublicity campaigns
were those run by J. P. Stevens, IBM , ITT. and Ford in its defense
at the Pinto trial. Moreover, only one counterpublicity campaignthat of ITT-was dearly successful, 58 and the total cost of the
ITT campaign ran to eight figures. The main reason given b y the
companies for not lau nching counterpublicity attacks was the risk
of further adverse publicity: it was better, according to the advice
of public.: relations firm s, r.o reduce the: "time window" of ex posure.
Although counterpuhlicity would seem a small threat, the law
still might well respond to that possibility b y giving corporate
defendants a counterincentive. If corporate reactions to harmcausing acts or events were explicitly stressed by the court at the
time of sentence.;, corporations would be faced publicly with two
choices: to resist change and rebel against criticism with counter·
publicity, or to respond c;onstructively and gain credit officially for
havi ng done so. 5 9 This strategy is suggested by the turnaround
towards compliance which Allied Chemical deliberately undertook
in the wa ke of the Kepont: crisis a nd for which it. t:ventually gained
some praise in the: media.

Formal and l nformnl Publirity

Several of the corporate executives with whom we spoke were
adamant that there.: was no need lor a f(lrmal publicity sanction of
the kind recommended by the Brown Commission.6o I n their opin·
ion, st:rious corporate o ffenses almost invariably wou ld attract publicity informally in the news media, and t hat was e nough. However,
because informal publicity can be selective, brief or inaccurate,
fo rmal puhlic:ity has a supple mentary role to play.
One survey of the newspaper reports on the senten<:es handed
down in the electric equipment cases showed that although the
story made the news, most uewspapers devoted substantially all
their headline and <.:olumn space to the executives who received
pnson senteuct:s.61 According to Dershowitz, who undertook this
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survey, "None of the newspapers emphasized that c'OrjJOrations were
actually guilty of committing rrimes" (as explained in the GE case
study, however, this is a misleading assessmen t- at least the New
'r'ork Fimt>J repeated ly refcrred to the company's liabil ity for con·
spiracy). 62
A similar su rvey, with like results, h as been made hy Sandra
Evans and Richard Lundman of the newspaper accounts of another
prin:-flxing scandal-the t(>lding-carton conspiracies in the midI 970s.s' Of the 29 newspapers surveyed, only 16 covered corporate
pleas and sentences. Of these 16, 4 named all 23 <.:orporate defenda nts, I named 20, t wo named 12, one named five, five named
ont:, and the remaining newspaper identified none.:. Moreover, only
one newspaper used the word " crime" in its a<.:coum. Desp ite the
gravity of the prosecutions, the newspapers agai n had fai led to
provide a "fre<.juent, prominent or criminally-orie nted c:overage ." 6 "
This points up precisely one o f the advantages of forma l o ve r
infortnal publicity. Some degree of publicity could be assured in
cases otherwise likely to be neglected, by requ iring (:Orporate defenda nts to publish <.:ertain agreed-upon in formation about their
nimes in specified media. In other words, a publicity vacuum could
be avoided by coc.:rced advertising, such as that used by the FTC
for corrective advertising. Moreover, a detailed and accurate statement of the find ings and disposition made in a case could be
tra nsm itted. A good illustration is the notice requ ired under the
remedial publicit}' order in .''iLHB l'. ]. P. Stt>t.'t'IH & Co. lnc. 6 5 This
notice deta iled the nature of the i r~ju nctive relief granted against
J. P. Stevens and recorded the denunciatio n of the company made
by the U.S. Court of Appeals in its judgment:
Stevens has acted in <.:Ontempt of our Court decrees not once but
twice, involving over thirty individual violations. . . .
We do not take lightly th(: flouting of our orders not once , but twice.
Nor can wt- view with t:quanimity the r efusa l of a large t-mployer to
abide by the law of the land and refrain from interfering with thtr ights of its employec:s. Should tht-re be repeti tion of the Company's
contemptuous conduct in the future, we arc quit.t- prepared to consider
more d ras tic sanctions hoth for the Company and for the individual
respo ndents than those ordered here. In short, wt: are dete rmined
t hat respondents shall comply with the provisions of the National
La bor Relations Act and that the decrees of this court ordering them
to do so shall be obeyed.

Formal orders wou ld enable publicity to be placed in channels
of communi<.:ation superior to those that migh t be rc.:ached by
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informal publicity. This is sugge!-.ted by the corrective advertising
order mack against ST P Corporation in relation to false claims
about the engi;·1c-saving vinucs of its oil producrs. 6 r. The offending
advertisem en ts appeared in Auto XPH'.i, Car & Dri.•t•r, /lot Uod,
PofJula r Mt•rhonir~ . Plrtyboy, Ru(/11 Cf Tm t k, Sciel/tific A111niaw, and a
numbe r of ot h cr popu la r magazin<:s. By contrast , the corrective
advert ismell!s appeared in B usinrs.~ WPPk, Barron's. ForbP.\, H nn•a rd
B usinrs.>R n ·iru•, Snlirmrd GPOgraphit, .Vrv.·s~t'PPk, the Wall StrPPl.foumal,
and other opinion-leading publications. The FTC strategy was more
to administer a shock to STP than to correct the fa lse impressio ns
previously cr eated among consumers. 67 It docs not f(>llow that the
publicity used by the FTC in the STP case "was an ineffe ctive
control m<:chanism'': 0 ~' T he corrective advertising may have had a
salutary dt:t.<: rn:nt. or retributive effect on STP by lowering its
prestige among those reading .\'t>~.l'.i<Nfk and t.ht: other publications
chosen by the FT C (adm ittedly, the. FTC had no authority to use
correctiv<:' advert i s in~ for punitive purposes, but that i~ not to deny
the de facto punitive effect of what it r<:<-Juired STP to do).liH What
the STP case inrlicates is the need not only to dire<:t. corrective
advertising toward consumers previously misled, but also to exploit
publicity formal !}' as a punishment by directing it toward persons
whose attitucks and opinions are relevant to corporate prestige.

I nil•n ·rntionist and .\'oJI· I ntrn·Pn tion is! Con trnl

\Vhy resort to publicit y as a formal sanction when co rporate
crime m ight he conr.rol k d more e ffectively by din..'<.:tly regu lating
t he inte rna l affair~ of corporat ions?
Ovn the last d ecade:: especially, interventionist regulation has
oft.<:n o<:t'll suggt:sted as the best route to corporal<:' crime control.
Christopher Stone has aq~ued for a varicty of pn:ventiv<: m easures
(e.g., mandatory injunctions) designed to rectify the inn<:r workings
of corporations that display lack of self-conr.rol.' 0 The ideal commended is that
instead of r.re<tting the <:orporation 's inner processes a~ a ·'black box",
to bt: influe nced o nly indirectly through threats laid about the environm<:nt likt: traps, wt: nec:d more sr.raight.forward "intrusions" into
the: corporation's dt"cision strunun: anrl processes than society h as yet
undenakc:n .7 1
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In regard to the Kc::pone cri~i~. for instance. Stone bas argued that
probation should have oeeu used forcefully and intrusivt'ly to illquire into the organizar ional E1ilings w h ic;h led to the disaster, and
that. each of t.he corporations involved shou ld I hen have he en
n·quired r.o make its own reco m rncudat.ions for preventing a repetit ion . The!-.c:: n·conunen dar.ions might h ave includ<:'d:
I . Alterations in the org;111i,.ation's patLe r·n of operation, inclurling
the adoptio n of new standards t(H· m a lt e rs suc h as the m o n i10ring o f
to x ic-substance ha ndling and tht' mt:d ical <:xamin at ion or employees.
2. Changes in personnt'l . indud inf.{ firing~. suspensiom, and hi rings.
~~. ES!ablishment of' new posir ions with spcc ifit'd tasks and respon'ihilities; in the case of Allit'd C hemical. liaison s with companies processinR matt~rials under <·mltran .
4. lmplt'rnenlat.ion of 1ww informa tion procedures designeti to assure
rhat appropriat<' data an· adeyuatdy gat hered all(! tran.-;miued to
corporate oftkers with 1he Ilt'<:essary a ur horit y. 7 ~

This approach focuses on defe(.'tivc: stnt<:t.ural arrangement!-. within
organizations, bur the anatomy of corporate crime is more cornplt'x.7g As Simeon Kriesberg has indkated, corporate crime may
~tem not ouly from defective standard op<:rati ng procerlures, but
also from rar.ional value maximizing (e .g., wh e r e illicit profits exceed
t.hc costs of possible fine~ and ot ht~ r conseq uences of co11 viet ion)
and f rom bureaucratic poli ti cs (e .g .. where an offense results from
non-coop<:rat iou on the pan of Oil <:' o rganiz.-ltio n a l fa nion ).' 1 \.Vhere
a n o ifcnse result s, even in part , fr onr rat ional va lue rnaximi1.ing or
bun•aucrat ic politio, in sist ing o n ly u pon rc::ctification of defective
oper;uing procedures may be too litn ited a resp onse. In ter ms of
ra1 ional value maxim izat iun , it makes sense ro attack the corporat ion's prestige by re~orti ng to t.lre sa n et ion of advn~e publicity.
In terms of bureaucratic politics. adverse public ity might also be
pern·ived as a threat to the secrecy which nurtures the growth of
informal criminog-enic coalitions. "' In ~hort. what. is needed is not
a singk-mindcd intf'rventionist strat.q.{y. bur a many-sided approach
with flexible use of a widt· r<lll!-{<' of scnt cncing options: these should
include not just mamlatory injunc tions but a lso adverse publicity
and or her po:;sibilit ics 7 '1
So little is known ahout t h(· impac t of sa net ions ag-ainst corponttions that it is prenratur<' to d <'p <'n<l !wa vi ly 011 any one kind.
Thnc is no suhst it ut<' lor <'Xpni<·n<·<· in t lw field: as wide as possible
a varier~ ol sannio11s ag-aiu~t corporations :;hould l>t: available until
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we have a much larg<: r pool of' e mpirical information from which
to refine polides of corporate crime control.
Publicit}' is hardly an intervention ist. sanctio n . ft. probc:-s and prods,
whereas a mandatory injunction dictates. At the. same tirne, publicity
is a far cry fro m the hands-off attitudt: of the fine. It can be used
to direct the public spotlight into the blac k box of organizational
control, and can highlight the need for particular disciplinary,
structura l, or other organi:rA'ltio nal anion. 77 The mnd-us opFTandi of
its intrusion in to corporate internal affairs is thus exploratory and
agitat.ive, a combination which complements intervention, addresses
the weaknesses of non-intervention, and helps to kn·p corporations
and regulators on the ir mett!t: .

Co rporal!' and !Hdil•idual Targns

(1· Publirity

Would it not be mo re effective to direct adverse publicity at
ind ividual offenders rat her than their corpo rate emp loyers? This
question cannot be answered simply in the aflirmative or negative,
but warrants a qualifi ed respo nse in three parts. First , casc...'S often
arise where, for reasons of effi cacy or justice, individual criminal
responsibility cannot be insisted upon; second, where individual
criminal responsibility can be imposed efft:ctively and justly, there
is probably no need to publicize the fact formal ly as well as informa lly; and third, whe re individual criminal respons ibility is not
imposed, but a corporation is held responsible, pre-sentence or
probationary ordcrs should be available to generate and disclose
information about the nature and e xtent of individual accountability
for the offt:nst· sul~jeC{ to sentenet:.
Western legal systt>ms are dominated hy individualistic conceptions of fault and guilt.. However, it is incrcasingly recogn ized that
there a rc man y situation s whe re it is impractical, u1~just, or impossible to assign individua l respons ibility for corporate c rime. The
task of inv est i~ating ofle nses commiu.ed on behalf of organizations
can involve. lahyrinthian paths and hence p rove beyond the bounds
of practic:ality if t he aim is to proc:ct:d against individual personnel;
eve n the full- scale invt~s t.igation <:<mducted by the Fedc:ral Bureau
of Investigation and the .Justic:e Departmt>nt. in the elt:ctrical equipme nt conspiracies could not support a satisfactory case against all
t he personnel implica ted. In othe r situations. the difficulty is not
impractical it y but inj u~ r.i ce. It Ctl n be opp ress ive to procec:-d exclusive ly against individual personne l, csperially minions, 711 where they
have been e xposed to c:xtrt>me p n ·ssure. to make profits, or where
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organ iza tional resources, equ ipm ent, or operatiug procedures havt:
been inadequate for the purposes ot achie ving compliance. An even
clearer c:ase in point is the so-called ''structural crime'' whc:-re efforts
to impose ind ividual responsibility on the basis of fau lt must fail
because no one pt:rson (or conspiracy among persons) has intentionally, recklessly, or even ne~ligendy <.:ontributt:d to the corporatt:
harrndoing, and ye t where collective n<.:gligence is evident. 79
Few be t.t.er illustra t ions can be fo und than Air New Zealand 's
Mt. F.rebus <:rash of a DC I 0. The main cause of the crash was
the mistake made by severa l staff in pro~ramming the airuaft to
fly direnly towards \1t. Ere bus witho ut tdling the aircrew; that
mi ~take, so sa id a Royal Commission, was directly a ttributable "not
so much to the pe rsons who made it, but to the incompetent
administrative air line procedures which made the mistake possible. "80
Similarly, assuming that Pinto gas t anks created an unjustifiable
risk of inju ry, it is doubtful whether any individual in Ford was
really to blame:
\vas it t he preside nt or some o ther senior e xt."<:uti ve who never read
the saft:t.y reports, but insisted on a chea p, profitable d<~sign ? Or the
lowly eugineer who fashion ed a design to the specifica tion of others?
Or, was it a middle executive: in betwt:en who chose t he only design,
even if its dcfe<:ts were known to him, whi<:h c.:omplied with cost
spc<:ifica tions imposed on him from a higher leveJ?81

Granted such considerations, should adverse publ icity be used formally against individual personnel where it is possible to hold them
c ri minally responsible?
Where individual criminal responsibility can be imposed eftectively and justly, it. is proba bly unneccssar·y to resort to formal
publicity orders. The convictiun and sentencing of corpora te execut ives almost inva r iably attracts widespread informal publicity.
Moreover, the case for deploying adverse publicity for mally agai nst
defendants is stronger in re lation to corporations, largely because
of the ve ry limited rangc of sentencing options in our present
corporate cr imi na l law .r-2
The main question remai ns whether publicity should be directed
at individual staff members after a corpo ration has been convicted
given the inefficaq' or injustice o f trying t.o convict them as individua ls. A concr<:tt· proposal to con ·r t his situat ion . having its
genesis in the McCloy report dorum enting Gulf Oil's slush fun ds
and hrihes, has been advanced by Coffef..'. 11 ~ The \1cCloy report,
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prt:pared b y outsick counse l, 1riggercd su bst.an t ia l pron:dural refo r ms at Gu lf O il and hastened the r esignat io n of officia ls named
in it. Furtht'rrnore, the revela t ions in the r epon wer e suffi<:iently
inte r esting to be picked up by the press, and the n .· port. it.self later
became a paperback bestsellcr. 1H Taking this cu<:, Coffee has recom mended that corporate offenders he required to t:mploy outside
("Ou nsel to prepare a McCioy-style report that nam<:s the key personnel involved and outlines in readable form what they did.
Ma ndatory probation ary or pre-senrence reports would be prepared
"'in considerable fa c tua l depth in the expectation t.hat such studies
will t:ither find an audience in the ir own right or, more typ ically,
provide t he data base for investigat ive journalism. " ~ 5
This pmposal has substamia l m erit. First and foremost, it would
enable critical public scrutiny of conduct beyonrl the reach of
individual criminal law:
Becaust: couns and legi~lature~ finn vicarious crimiual liahi lity e thically
trou bling, the negligent. offi<:ia l fa<"es liule threat t.ha!. h<.· will be the
Larger. of a criminal pro~e<: ut. ion , <'vcn where his anions or inactions
art" a proximate cause of t.h<: <:orporation\ offense. Similarl y, the
supt"rvising official who " looks the other way" and tolerat<:s miscond uct
O)' his subordinates is a lso likely to be effect ivdy immune from t he
c ivil law's reac h. Both, howe ver, a re with in the reach of a publicity
sanction. The manda ted ("<Jrp<>rate self-swdy can l"ocus both on acti ve
miscouduc(. and on the passive negligence or senior offic:ials. 116

Moreover, the fiKus provided would promor.c deterr e nce in three
use ful ways:
First, the manager suiTe rs a loss of public and self-respect, which
somt• resean:h ~ugg<·sts is the Tllo~t potent rlc tern:nt for the middle
clas> potemial offender. Second, adverse pub licity sub~tanr.iall y reduces
the o fficia l"s chann·~ li>r fu t ure promm ion or ad vaucemt:nt "-"it hin the
tirm . Competitio n for ad vau<:~·mcnt is keen withill al most all firms,
allCI competitors o f t h<: c ulpa ble o tlicia l can b<· rc li<.·: d up<Hl lO use
ad verst- publicity about t h<.:· ir rival to t ht>ir own advantage. SF.C proxy
di~closure requir<"m<'nts may p<JSt> a furt her harrier t<J ~tlt"h a n official's
adva ncerneut. Finally, di sdo~u rt· of the identity of th t> <:ulpahl<' offu:ial
a lso invit<·s a derivativ<:: ~uit by which any cosr.s visited on the firm
can he shifted (at least in part) to th<:: individual.' 7

The strongest object ion to t hi~ pmposa l i~ th at it wou ld be unjust
t.o "" lsu hstitu te l lor a cri m ina l tria l, \,·ith a ll it!'> procedu ra l .q fegua rds,
a eria l by a sp<:cia l <"O l lllS l ' l. li ke .John McCloy, or· by investiga tive
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like Wood wa rd a nd Bernstein. or Mike Wallace ."RR
this o~jcct.ion assu mes that individua l criminal Ia w is the
only lt:git ima te socia l control o vt:r internal corporate m iscond uct.
Internal corporate dis<.·iplitll' operates largely as a private. system
of law, with its own rules of" liability and standards of proof, many
of which differ substantia ll y from thos<: pntinent under u iminal
law.x~~ Provided that per~on ncl su~jected to tht~ opera tion o f internal
discipline are given the right t.o a nswer charges made aga inst them,
and prov ided further that th t> restrictions upon pr<..: ju dicial pre-trial
plJh li cir.y are complied with in relation to personne l subject to
crimi na l charges. tht-rt· is 11 0 "''arran t for keeping th e outcome of
intt:r na l disc ip linary pr oceed ings s~c.ret.

· ~-l o \\"<."Vn ,

Indee d , there. is positive m e rit itl making the outcome of disciplinary enquiries public becaus<·: in addition to imposing stigma,
such reports may also clear t.he names of people sufft:r ing unwarra nted stigma. Consider the re port of tht: spt:cial tribuna l estahlished
by the British Parliamen t to ell<.Jllire into responsibi li ty for the
Aberfan disaster in 1.vbic h a wasr.e tip owned by th e Natio na l Coal
Board washed down a valley killi ng 144 people. !Jo Before this rt~ port
was r eleased we. are told that ' "tht· t ippiug gang and its cha rgeha nd (\1r. Lesli e Davies) have a ll been hitcerly r·eviled in Aberfan
and treated as par iahs." ll owever, the r eport in no uncer tain tt:rms
clt:art·d tht:ir names: " . . . \Ve absolve them from a ll blame for
the disaster . . . . The tip gang. including Mr. Davies, were . . .
wholly untrained and quite incapable of observing the significance
of' what they saw.'' Instead, blame was placed on the National Coal
Board anrl certain of its e nginet:rs for failing to have a ny policies
0 11 waste tip ~afety and in fai ling ro monitor tip movemt:nts.
It is inc:orrecr to assum e th at the proposal put forward hy Coffee
WL>uld .itth.;titutr kangar oo-co urt j ust ice for crim ina l tria l. The proposa l is not t hat nimi 11a l prose cut ions of suspected corporate p<:rsonnel be abandoned . Rather. it co ntemplates d isdosun: of internal
disciplinary action in cases where, fin the reasons (JU<>t.ed. corporate
pe r~onnel are not su bjt~cted to criminal prosecut ion a t that time.
Doubtless, improvement s can a nrl should be made to th<.· criminal
proces~ so as to <:nahle tht• successful prose<:uliou of a largt:r number
or g uilty personnel (abov ~ a ll , by provision ol more sr.afl" for enf"o rc:t·rncn£). but t hal i~ not to d e ny the value of publi c it y as a Tllt'ans
for acc.iva t ing and <·nhan<:ing a difl(~rt:nt spht· r .... of regu la ti on- -int<.·nJa l corpora te discip li ne.
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A nother claim is that formal publicity orders would be impractical
due to the unlikelihood of discouraging consumP.rs from buying a
defendant's products or subscrib ing to its shares. Jr. is contended
that consume r be havior is rarely a ffe cted by adve rse publicity.
Mention has already been made of the views of Dershowitz a nd
Packer to this effect:91 much the same position has been endorsed
by Leonard Leigh:
As a general propos1t.1on, publicity and the stigma of conviction are
likely to prove usdul wit h rt'spect to regulatory l~gislation, the purpose
of which is to ensun: adherence to proper standards, particularly with
respect to f1xxlstuffs, drugs. and other articles of consumption. Otherwise it is likely to go unnoticed. Yt't to b<· d ft'ctive, the st igma would
have to be such that the corporation's clientele were much Jess ready
to dt:al with itY 2

These views seem to us incor-ren.
T o begin with, prestige can not be equated with e(;onomic posi tion.
Although t he theo re tical literature on organizational behavior
sometimes links prestige closely to financial standing , the orthodox
view is that prestige is a goal highly valued in i tself.!'~ This is
reHe(;ted in practice. Corporations pay large amoun ts to promote
their public image, not. merely for the p urpose of financi al ag·
grandisemcnt, but in order to bolste r their reputation Y•
Is tht~ prestige-lowe ring <.:apacity of adverse publicity like ly to be
pn ceived as significant within an or!{anizat ion? The fin d ings of our
case studies support an affirmative answer. In all but two of 17
cases (ITT; BHP's Appin Mine disaster) the exec utives intervie wed
reported t ha t the adve t·se publicit y crisis had caused a p erceived
drop in cor porate prest ige. By contrast, in o nly t hree cases were
sales affected at all sev<.:rely. \foreover, it was felt at t he same time
that the individ ua l prestige of senior management had been low·
e re d.
Account should also be taken of the impact of adverse publicity
on other non-finan cial areas of corporate sensitivity, notably morale
and freP.dom from distraction and governmental interve m ion. T he
findings of our case studies suppon the hypo thesis that. adverse
publicit y is likely tn have some potl·rKy as a non -financial sanction
in these furt her respec:c.sY'•
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Even if f()rmal publicit y sanctions could he made to wo r k, t he
a ttack continues, thev would have unwanted side-effects, namelv
public fixat ion upon ~orporate deviauce, excessive spillovers upo;1
workers and c:onsunwrs, and detrac t ion from <:ool and sensitive
regu Ia t ion. 96
The claim is ofte n heard that adverse publicity is an extre mist
met hod of social contro l which distorts publi<: percept ions of corporate deviance. A former editor of F n rtwiP has criticized the Jack
of attention to the complianu: side of business behavior in these
terms:
Then: is no guarantee- or <:ven a probability- that if business conduct
quickly improved the public would hear the news for years, if ever.
Some scandals will always be avai lable to observers who will not tack le
th~ hard task of (:ommunicating business normality.9 7
More recently, a phala nx of books has been issued defending
corporate capitalism against furth er assau lt.911
O ne response to this claim is to point out that it suffers itself
from distortion. First., account m ust be taken of t he good which
results from publicity attacks. In all the cases studied in this book,
some. worthwhile reform resulted, a nd in many cases the changes
were maj()r (e.g., the Toxic Substances Control Act, ;c; crystallized
by the Kepo ne case). Second, blame can hardly be laid just a t the
door o f critics-co rp orations themselves have freque ntly d istorted
reality hy subjt:cting the public to a barragt~ of public relatio ns
newspeak..99
A further response is that a denunciatory publicity sanction should
be. used selectively in sentencing. F.xcept in flagra nt cases o f violation. or where then: is a poor record of non-com pliance in the
p~sr, a corporate d efe ndant should be given the opportun ity to
d isclose what it has donP. by way of dist·iplinary or o ther reaction
to t he event giving rise to prosecution. A denunciatory publicity
order would norma lly be appropr·iate on lv in the event of an
inadequate corporate rea<:tion, such as reft;sing to undertake satisfauory intnnal disciplinary action or failing to rectify poor st.an? ard operating procedures. Were adverse puhlicit.y held in reserve
m th is way, corporations would be given the chance to indicate
what th ey have done t.o achieve satisfacto ry compliance. If they
failed to show an adequate perf(>rmauc<.:, <Ul }' res ult ing i~nominy
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would be sd f-i nflined. I r I he y COl lit' up wir h all cxt·rn plary perfo rmance. t.heir virtut· ~hould be armounced by r.he COllrt as a reward.
\Vould f(mmtl publicity sanction~ result in excessive spillovers
(e.g., t·mployee layoffs. price inc n.:ases)? The criticism has been
made that:
Adverse publi('itf is something of' a lo ose cann()n: its e xact impact
cannot be re liabl y <'Stimated no r is it controllable sv t hat o n ly tht:
guilty are affecr.ed . Here, the n~c cmt Ford Pinto case s upplies a paradigm: although acyuitted, Ford 's ability t<• markt:t the Pinto has
obviously been im paired. The impa<:l of redu<'ed sales or the termination of a prodllCI line once again fa lls disproportionately on workers
at the hor.t.om of' the hierarch y. If' we are williuK w bt:ar thc:se costs
(a s som<'rimes we: must). it seems t'a~i er to rely on even cash fines in
prefercnc:t: ro the wholly u npn :dic:t.<tbk- impat:t of a lt'gal stigma . 100

Putting aside the i~~ ue of tmcerrainty, which is di s<: u~~ed in <l lat e r
sect ion, this criticism seems unpt-rsuasive. 101
No one would dispute r.hat, if the purpose of forma l publicity
sanctions were r.o inHio monetary loss, it would bt· simpler to rely
on fines . 102 But t he primary J'ationale for publicity as a sanction is
to infiict loss of p rest ige . a pu rpose. beyond the capacity o f fin es.
This being so. the main intended impact of a publicity sanctionloss of prest ig<: -would he home, not by workers , but by those
occupying more prestigious managerial ranks. Granted. the lowering
of prestige <:<)Uld a lso occasion a significant loss of sales. Howeve r,
as summarized in Chapter 19, the findings of o ur case studies
indicate that serious financia l spillovers are likely robe the exception
rather t han the mle. In any event, in cases where serious fina ncial
spillovers art· likely to occur (as in t.he Ford Pinto situation) it is
not at all obvious that t.he finan c ial impacc of a publicity sanction
would fall "disproportionately on workers at t.he bottom of the
hierarchy" . Merely to say that a publicity sa net ion against a corporation would hit innocent pe ople as well as guilty individuals is
to beg the issue: The same is true of an.Y sanction imposed upon
a corporate e nti ty . ~<~~ (It is unnecessary he re 1.0 question the utilita rian and r e tributive footin gs upon which th e punishment of
<:orporate entitit:s has rested sinct" at least the beginning of this
century. I ndi\· idual dt•sen C<lllnot lw an absolutt· principle in a
society where corporations are valued as a nwa ns of produn ion
and disr ribut iun. ) 11' ·1 The critical q uest ion is whet her any oversp ills
impose a dispr·oport ionat ely h<:a vy hu r d ('n . I n t ht> coni<"XI where.
lo~~ of sales is most likely to rt'sult fr o m a formal puiJ iit·ity sann io n-
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dangerous produ cts--lhc:: risk of imposi ng fin ancial o v<:rspills on
wor kers must he weig hed up against th e r isk of conn:aling from
cousurnt:r~ the dangers of a product which has given rise to the
irnposir.ion of criminal liability upon its mauu facturer : the impan
of not reducing sales or terminating a product may fall kthally on
consumns at th(' bott<Hn of the production line.
Jr. has also been urgc::d that criminal publicity cannot compat·e
wir.h <.·ool and sensitive regu lation under civi l proced ures or negot iated compliance:
The niminal process inht~n~utly involves adverse publi<:ity. and, to this
extent. somt~ c:lem<' nt of !.he punishm<' nt prect'des the conviction.
Publ i~:ity begins with rh<· indictment , and an acyuittal does not fully
u nd o th<' damage. In cont ra st , the qu ic:t<·r. less public charact<-r of
civil-law ad jud ication allows us t o w ith hold the impac t of adverse
pub l i~:ity umil there ha~ be<· n a linding.
Although a corporate ddt:ndant may be: required to give nor. ic:t' o f its
conviction to victims, more serious problems emerge when the governmt~m itself seeks to broadcast. the significance of the <.·onvinion
outsid<.: the courtroom . In the frequent. case when.~ the defendant plea
bargains and the govc:rnment in rcwrn drops sr)tn{' of the charges in
tht: indictment, it would st:ern impro per for the !{Overnment to discuss
u n p roved and unad mittcd allegatio ns in its publicity efforts. Such an
attt•mpt. would implicitly violate tht' plea bargain and would involve
the gove rnment in pos~i bly unconstitutio nal forms of stigmati7.at.ion.
Similar problems arise where offitially prepared publicity describing
1he corporation's conduct alleges misbt'havior by unindicred l:<>rporaw
officials. Restraint S('Crns necessary in these circumstances, but it is
likely to give a fragm entary, disjointed character to governmenta l
effo rts at. publicity. 1os

Howe ve r. this civil vs. crim inal contrast s<.:ems much too overdrawn.
The problem of pn~ judicial publicity is hardly confined to the
criminal process; SF.C a llegations of fivil violations arc often accompanied hy a barragt· of adverse publicity prior to adjudication. 106
Besiues, there is neither need nor j ustificatio n in the cr iminal
p rocess for formal publi<:it.y sa ner ions to disclose un proved and
unadmit.tcd allegations, much less to allege misbehavior by unindicce d officials. In the coutext of plea-bargaining and oth e r forms
of nq~o tiated settlemeut, the threat of a for mal publicity sanction
woulu be used as a baq~aining t:hip by e nforc<.>ment officer s in their
negotiations wit.h defenda nts: it wnuld be available as an ultimate
weapon should there he an unsatisfactory co r porate rt·sponse.. It
net:d not vio late any consti tutional or other protect ions. In rega rd
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to unindicted officials, formal publici ty orders should not be used
to a lle ge criminal offenses, but to report the outcome of disciplinary
e nquiries undertaken b y the corporate employer; this is Coffee's
proposa l, end orsed earlier. 10 7

U II Cl' rta iII lJ

Finally, there is the well-known concern that the impact of formal
publi city sanctions is too un certain w satisfy the demand of justice
tha t punishment be proportiona te to offense. This is o ft e n believed
to be the strongest objection to the use of public ity as a formal
sanction.
T he standard reservation about such uncertainty may be summarized as follows. 1011 A sannion implemented by publicity is a
sanction that is indefinite in impact. L'nlike the fine , no certain
pe nalty is imposed at the time of' corwiction; sentence is determined
later by the capricious jury of public opinion. Furthermore, the
sentence can be mediated by counterpublicity. Control of the a mount
of publicit}' sanction imposed is thus removed from the hands of
a court , and legislative upper and lower limits upon such publicity
are difficult. to sec Publicity sanctions are also uncertain because
their impact wi ll often va ry a<:<:ording to the characte rist ics and
c ircumstances of particular offe nde rs. Some corporat io ns will fear
loss of corporate prestige more t han others. 1n9 The vie w may be
that no publicity is bad publicity; for example, in an Australian
case, Larmrr l'. PuwPr A1arhinery· Pty. Ltd., 110 the company's sa les of
electric welders increased by 15 per cent after the m edia published
detai ls of the nmviction and fin e it received for misleading advertising under the Trade Prac tices Act. 111
These coun ter argum ents rest on a false assum ption, na mely that
the actual impa<:t of a sanction in any case must be finite and
pr oportionate to the r elevant offense. This is not the c rite r ion now
applied in the criminal j ustice system. The most that is required
to satisfy the principle of pro po rtionality is formal proportionate
quantification of sentence in advance. irrespective of t he d e gree of
ac tual impacr upon an offende r.l 12
J n the present. application of the principle of proportionality to
imprisonment or fines, all tha t is measured is the length of term
or a mounr of money. ~o atte mpt is made to achieve proportionality
o f actual impact upon the offe nder because the actua l irnpact is
not. onl v difficult to nH:asure hut also infinitely varim1 s. Imprisonm e nt fc;r some ma y bt: a have n awa y from a mi~e.rabk or da ngero us
} 10
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e.xiste n<:e; for others, it is wo rse than death. Likewise, a $1000 fine
f:o r indecency might ta ke a pe rm y-pinching pensi one ~ to the brink
of bankruptcy, but a bottom-p inch ing Rockefeller m•ght laugh a ll
t he wav t.0 the bank.
It might be replied that. r.he principle of proportiona lity, as. now
a pplied: at least requires the amount of_P~mishme~1t. t.o be quanufie~,
whereas quantificatiou of forma l publrnty sancuons ~·<mid ~ot l~e
in the hands of a sentencing cou rt. Howt·ver, there tS noth•ng m
this point. As is apparent from the practin: adoptt·d in numerous
corrective advertising orde rs and F.PA penalty consent. agrt:t:ment.s,
it is possible to <{Uantify fo r ma l publicit )' orders in te rm s of medta
rime or space, and n>st. 1 13
•
•
It might then be contende d t har the principle of propo rtlo nalrty
1 ·equire~ that the impact of punishment be typically wit hin a narrow
ba nd of variation: Imprisonme nt and fines, 11 could be arg~~d,
satisfy such a requirement, whereas the irnpa<.:t of fo rmal pubhclly
sanctions would cover a broade r range because of t.he fi<.: kle nature
of' public opinion. This atte mpted distinction, however, depe~ds
on an empirical claim which goes far beyond the s t.a n~ard c.lam1
that publici ty is merely unce rta in in its impat·t. The clat m IS dubtous.
The findings of our case swdies suggest that t.ht~ impact of adverse
publicity o n corpora te prestige does not os~illate between extr em es, ••~ a nd sales a nd stock pri<.: es were senously affected only
in a m inority of instann~s . \for cover, it is difficult t~> ~e lieve. that
fint.:S do not vary widely in their impact; the $7 mdbo n pa1d by
Ford in fines for emissions-testing fraud was not <:rippling at the
time, but Ford exe<:utives pointed out to us that the impact upon
the ir struggling company today would be quite different. 11 ~ •
The further rt·joinder may be made that, as a mat.te r of reform,
1 he senrencing pt:occss is m o ving toward the ide<~l of propor.t ionalit:Y
o f a ctua l impact, and that. the fine-tuning reqlnt<:'d to adueve t~IS
ideal cou ld no t readily be auaitwd in the case of formal pu bhc1ty
sanctions. By co ntra:st: the fine mig ht seem mo re readily adjustable:
A lthough the impact or a fi ne may vary according to ~·~alt.h . or he
reduct:d where D compensates by i ncr<~asing th(' pn<:c of u s products,
it is at least. comparatively ea sy to take possible variations into consid(' ration. In order w hah111ct' va riations in wealth, lines could be
based upon a percentag<' of f)'s average annual tu rnove r for the
p revious four or· fiv(' y<·ars . '('h(' rassing of fines Oil to <:()I ISll lTlt'rS could
be discoura).{ed by an ap p roa<·h which r<"quires th e pay rn~nr. of a
p ro visiona l fine. the final a m<~ u nt to be dc~tnmuwd a<:cord m~ t.o a
pen :t:ntag e o f JJ's an nual tur nover li>r say two ye ars afrer t:OII VTCtTo n .
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F11rmal Publiritr

Pu blicity san nion~ do uol offer simih1r opportuuit.it:s fo r ach it"viu!{ an
t'Vt:n impan . 1 " '

int<'n:st<·rl in or alfc::ct.ed hy the <:o nviu ion, by advertising in cic~ignatt"d
ar<'as or hy d('si gnateJ media, o r otht'rwis<: . .
''!'

However, the difre renn · ult imat.t·ly seems minimal. The a<:tual
impact of fin es would still be subjc:n to current profitability, expect.t~d future: profitabili ty, access to loans, in t<:'rest rates, m onopoly
sta tus (a nd hen ce abili ty to pass a tin e on to consu mers), a nd o th er
variables of tisca l sensitivity which, a lthough cr itical, can be assessed
only rough ly in the scnt.cncing procc:ss. 11 7 An a pproxima te assessme[){. o f likely irn p<H:t. <:ould also be made in the case of publicity
sanct io ns; indeed, this type of assessmen t already is made where
the impact of informal adverse publicity needs to be taken into
an:ount as a mit igati11g- factor in sc:ntencing.'' ~

. rhis proposal is suflicie m ly broad to a llow pub Iil:<ttion ordt:rs lO
b~ used in sentencing not only for pun itive purposes but also as a
rernt>dy (e.g., correnive advertising, noti fiuttion of prospt>ctive civil
r igh ts of action). 110 It is also umched so as to maximize fkxibilit.y
of choic:e of media or content of message . 12 1 H oweve r, in stipulating
that the puhlicity required be " to th<: conviction," the provision
is too narrow. Power should exist to requirt' a defendant to publish
dt:taib of the organi"tational reforms or internal disciplinary action
unckrtaken.
The second recommendat i011-t hat usc: be made o f pre-sentence
or prohat.ionary orders to provide McCloy-styk reports-cou ld be
put into practice without enabling legislation , but. it. is li kely to be
neg let'tcd unless given statut o r y n ·cogn ition . 1n Ideally, th is sentencing option would be incorporated within a double-track legislative scheme of cor porate disclosure (e.g. , in a uirninal code). The
first track would he immun ized voluntary discl osure, as proposed
in Chapter 20 , and the se<:ond would be mandato r y disclosure, as
recommended here: . Corpora te defendants could proceed alon~ the
tlrst track and gain immunizat ion. provided that (a) they are g iven
this option by the prosecuti ng au th orities, and (b) th ey decide to
exercise the option aud d ischarge their obligation under it by
preparing and filing a satisfactory disclosure report. Defenda nts
not proceeding along- this lirst track wou ld be su~j e<: t. to prosecutiou
a nd. in the even t of <:onv ict ion, mandato ry disclosure would b<:
autho rize d as a possible sentence : the degree and type of dili<:losure
rt·quired for satisfactory compliance wou lei be the same as for
immunized voluntary disclosure.
It would be a supreme k at of clainoya nce to specify the cri teria
that m ight en.·nt.uall y gov<:'rn the app lica tiou of the th ree d ifferent
kinds of publicity sa net ion r et·omnwnrlc:>d --··publicat ion onkrs. immunized volumary disclosur e, and mandatory d isclosure.' ~~ llmvever, it is a t least possi bk broadly to t ypify thei r o peration . Puhlicarion o rders wou ld he warra nted in eg regious cases whe re emphatic
st i).{ma t izing is necessary for the purposes of specific or g<.:ncral
deterrence, as iu instances of r e peated violations or failure tkspitc
clear warning to rectify poor operati ng proced ures. By cont rast.
irnmuni~.t•d volu ntar} d isd os urc wou ld be ~Ja rt i cula rl y 11seful in
complex cases whert' the cost s o f i 11\:est igat io1 1 and trial wen· r-normous, or in rircu rn st an n·~ whcr<- a corporal iou is t.rust wort hy and
indicates that it wishes to redl.'<:rn itsel f h~ instit uting an <.'xt•mpla'·>

Con(/ usion
The potentia l advantages of f()rm a l publicity as a sanctio n against
corporate off'enders arc widely r<:'cognized hut iner tia as well as
skepticism about a variety of issues has hlocked reform. In this
chapter we ha vc argued that the grounds upon which this skepticism
is based an: unpersuasi ve . Some o~jec tions are based upon false
theoretical aswmptions. Others neglt·ct t.he possibilities of responsive reform . Abov<.: a ll. most depend on empirical claims which are
inconsistent with the findings of the cases in this study.
We advance two recommendations. The fi rst is that publication
of the details about an offense be made availabl e as a court-ordered
sente nce against corporate offenders. Second , pre-sentence o r probation orders against corporate ofrenders should he used to require
disclosure of orga nizational reform s a nd disciplina ry at'tion undertakett as a resu It of ao ofrense.
Implementat ion of the first of these r·ecornmendations would
require legislation along the lines proposed in 1970 by t he U.S.
:\lational Com mis~ion on Reform of Federal C riminal Laws. To
r ecapit.ulare, th e Commissio n proposed the introd uct ion of the
f<>llowing provision into th<:' sentencing provisions of the U. S.
Crim inal Co<k:
Wh en an organintion is ( Onvict<'O of' an offenst:, the courl may, in
addi tion to o r in lieu o f imposin~ <>t her aur hori/.{'d sarKtions, .. .
requirt: rht~ or~a nit.at.ion 10 g iv<· appropriar.c publidty t.o the· conviction
l>y nor.ice to tlw class or c la~~<::s o f J><' rscms o r st:cr.or of t lw public
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program o f cor rective act ion. For their pan, manda tory disclosure
orders would covtT a middle range of situati ons w ht-re ' the offense
is nor sufficient ly t'gregious to ju!\tily ~trong public denunciation,
but where immunized disclosure would he inappropriate because
a conviction is needed to 1;1ci litate "coattail" civi l suits, to define
or to symbolize t.he type ol" harm proscribed by an o ffense , or to
overcome intransigence on th(: part of a defendant. In practical
te rms, mandatory disclosure wou ld be t he most important . .'vfany
corporations may not be pn:parcd to risk voluntary disclosure in
exchange only for immunization from criminal liability (they would
still he liable to rivil suit, and individual personne l could even be
placed in gn.:att'r danger or criminal prosection) and. in the event
of conviction, mandatory disclosure would usually be less drastic
than the imposition of an outrightly stigmatic publication order.
This is not co suggest r.hat. one or another of t.he~c thn:c kinds
of publicity sanction would be suitable in every case. On the
contrary. to release a flood of sca rlet kttns would be misguided
because nnporate offenses and offenders are so diverse as to compel
reliance on a disparate armory of sanctions: fin es, preventive orders,
and many othe r measures all have a significant role w play. But
publicity sanctions, we contend, should be prominent in that. armory.
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APPE NDIX

A

Southern VVholesale, Inc., EPA
Docket 1Vo. CAA(211 )-60 ( 1980)
(consent agree·ment)

8. Respondent shall pla(:c, within sixty (60) days of {he _issuance
of t he Final Order, four (4) one-quarter ( 1h) page advcrttsements
describing the air quality and automobile maintenance benefits of
unleaded gasoline in the Charlottf Sunday, Cha~lotte, North Carolina . T h ese advertisements are to run consecuu vdy, one per week
over a four week period. . . . Respondent agrees to supply a copy
of each advertisement to Complainant when each is run.
9 . Respondent shall obtain within sixty (60) da_ys of the issuance
of the Final Order, forty (40) sixty (60) second rad1o announcc~ents_
describing the air quality and automobile mainte~a·1·1~:e benehts _of
unleaded gasoline on both WSOC- AM and WIS I - A_M Ra~10.
These radio announcements will be run over a month penod dunng
the morning and/ or evening hours . . . .

.115

APPF:\DI X

B

H ighway Oil Inr., EPA.,
Docket 1Vo. CAA(211)-17 (1980)
(consen t agreement)

1Votes

Clwptrr I

4. Respo nde nt shall. at cost to Respondcm, pur<:hase the following services:

At a cost of ap proximately four hundred rloll ars ($100) for each
flight, fo r fiv<.· (!>) fl ights, o n livt: (~1 ) different d a tt·s. airplane-towed
Lanner s sha ll Lc towed so that tht" messages o n the m (as desc r ibed
below) can be seen hy as many pt:rsons as is practi<.'al of thoo;e in
a ttendance at dH: tive 1980 Ka nsas City Royals bas<.·ball games
referred to be low. The messages to be tO\\'l'd are as follows (the
messages art: t.o be alternated , with one being t.owerl on the first
dat e and the or h t:r being towed o n r.he follo wiug dare, and so on):
"LNLF.ADED GAS \<fAKES CENT $''
"C:--I L F.AL>F.D GAS KEEPS THF. A IR C LF.A:--1 "
Thc charaut·rs s ha ll bt" such that thev mav bt• t>asi lv St'{'!l and read
by thosc at(t' tHling the baseba ll gam~s. '
'
The dat('s of the Kansas Cir.v Royals baseball ga mes shall be
c hosen so tha t {h<" ba1uwr!i n.·cir ing 't lw above messages are t:alc ulared to be st•t•n by as man y perso ns as possible. The games
sekct.cd fo r tlw tl ights s h a ll tw g-ames t hat a re sdl<:duled to co mmem:e 110 latt·r· t han 7:4:1 p.m . The flig hts sha ll commence 110
earlier than lif'tc-:ell mimtrt·s hd'orc ganw tinl<' and. for· night !-{ames,
~hall be cornplc·tt:d before· 9 :00 p .m.
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OSHA violation not causing death is pena lized civilly by fin<:). By "offense"
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prohibita as well as offen5CS mala ill sf' (as to this unsatisfactory d istinction,
set: 1'\ote, " The Distinction bctw<~cn Mala l'rohibita and Mala in Se,"
Columbia Law Rn•iro.1 30 (1930): 74-86). By "corporate" crime we mean
crim<: attributable to a corporate entity or any n~sponsibl~ individual
persons acti ng on its b~h a l f. For the purposes of this book it is unnecessary
to attempt a fully armored definition of corporate crime: Our concern is
nu t. to assess the exact incidc:nn· of t.h~ phc:uomenon but to explo re the
use of publicity as a means of control. Vor this purpose. data 011 the impact
of publicity on non-cri minal deviance can be as useful as data from instances
of proven corporate offenses. According!)'• it would be: point.less here to
ente r into the hoary debate about. definition and measurem<:nt of <:orporat.e
ui me. Ct. Leonard Orla nd, "Reflections on Corporate Crime : J.aw in
Search o f Theory and Scholarship,'' Amnirtl/1 Criminal Lau• Rn•iro.• I i (1980):
501 - 520, pp. 504-5 10 . By ''control" of corporate crime we mean to
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R<)W, 1978), p . 253.
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25. Zim, "Allied Chemical's $20-Million Ordeal."
26. Allied Chemical Corporation, Anr1ual Rl'jlort 1Yi.5 (Morristown, N..J .:
Allit:d, I975), p. 38.
27. Allied Chemical Corporation, Annual Hl'port /976, p. 38; .-tnnual
Rt>JJOrl 197i (Morristown. ~.J.: Allied, 1977), p. 42.
2R. Washin!{lon Star, ~5 Sept. I9i6.
29. Zim, "Allied Chemical'~ $20-Million Ordeal," p. 88: Wall Strel'l
Joumal. 14 Oct. 1977, p. 5. Allied has not issued a t:igurt•, cxn:pt to say
that the total cost of criminal and civil liability has been less than $30
million (the criminal fme imposed was $13.25 milliou).
30. Washington Pus/, 26 .Jum: 1976.
~I. Allied Chemical, A./lied Chemiml Corf)()mfion and lht> Kl'polll' l'roblem.
pp. ~E\-34.
32. Zim, "Allied Chemical's $20-~tillion Ordeal," p. 83.
33. Wall S/m•l .founuzl, ~W .July I f.JR 1, p. 46.
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34. See further Zim, .. Allied Chem ical's $20-Million Ordeal,' ' p. 8 3.
35. ibid., p. 91.
36. See further Allied Chem ical, Alliul Chernir.o.l Corporation and the KFpone
Problem, pp. 34-36 . ~otc also SEC v. Allied Ch1:m . Corp ., Civil Action
N o. 77-0373 (D.D.C., filed March 4, 1977). Under this dec ree Allied
Chemical agreed to take such actiou as th(~ company determim~d to be
' 'necessary and pr oper" and to "maintain polici(~s. practices and procedures
to apprise its management of m ateria l envir onmental risk areas and mater ial
envi ronmental unccn.ainties in connection with its business." Ibid., p . 2.
37. Thomas C. llayes, ''Complying with E.P. A. Rules," N nJ.t York Tim es.
16 .Jan. 1980, p. Dl.
38. Ibid.
39. See furthe r Zim. '' Allied Chem ical's $20-M ill ion O rdeal,'' pp. 83-84.
40. Letter to authors, 12 Aug. 198 1, also pointing out that assessment
of many environmental ha;cards is pr esently impossible. See further Arthur
D . Little Center for Environmental Assurance, Managing for Environmr.ntal
A ssuratlce ( 198 1).
4 1. Not. one th ird of executive pa_v. a~ stated in Hayes, "Complying with
E.P.A. Rules. "
42. Arthur L>. Little, Managing for Environmental Assura.nce, p. 6.
43. See Goldfarb, " H ealth Hazards in the F.nvironment," p . 6 59. However, Allied has ad vised us that "wt: recogni1.e that [review short of
supe rvision o f the operations of supply contractors] might waive protection
that might otherwise be available under th(~ rule of non-liability, but believe
t his to be the appropriate course o f aClion": lette r to au thors, 13 O ct.
198 1.
44 . Leu.er to authors, 19 .June 1981.
45. Interview with J. Miller, Head, Enforceme nt Section , EPA, :-.lo v.
1980.
46. Hayes, "Compl}'ing with E.P.A. Ru les."
47. Neu.· Yo rk Times, 28 Jan . 1980, p. Al6.
48. 15 U.S.C. §§2601 et seq.
49. \Vall Street journal , 29 SqH.. 1976, p. 24.
50. Washing/1m Post, 12 Feb . 1976.
5 I. Stone, "A Slap on the Wr ist for the Keponc Mob ," pp. 9- 10;
Christopher D. Stone, "The Place of Enterprise Liability in the Control
o f Corporate Condun," YalP Lau: j our·n al 90 (1 980): 1-77, pp. 65-76.

Chaptn 7
1. E.g., S. A. Henry, " Cancer of the Scrotum in Relation to O ccupation,''
Oxford A1ediral Publicatwn.1, 1946: 40- 48 .
2. \1 . Kawai and K. llarada, " Epidemio logic Study of Occupational
Lung Cancer," Arr.hit•f's ~~ f:nl'irormuntal Health 14 (1967): R59-864; D.U.
Ried and C. Buck, "Cancer in Coking Plant Wo rkers," British journa.l of
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Industrial Medicinl' 13 (1956): 265-269; William J. Lloyd, " L ong Term
Mortality Study of Steelworke rs, Part V: Respiratory Cancer in Coke Plant
W orkers," journal of OccupatiOital Medicine 13 (1971 ): 53-68; Hiroyuki
Sakabe, Ke m:aburo Tsuchiya, Noburu T akebura, Sh igeru Nomura. et al.,
" Lung Cancer among Coke Oven Workers: A Report to Labour Standard
Bureau, Ministry o f Labour, Japan," Industrial Hralth 13 (1975): 57-69.
3. E.g.• R. Doll, R.E.W. Fish er, E.J. Gammon, W. Gunn, et al., "Mortality
of Gasworkers with Special Reference to Cancers of the Lung and Bladder ,
Chronic Bronchitis and Pneumocon iosis," Briti.~h j ournal of Industrial M edicine 22 (1965): 1- 12.
4 . u.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration, "Exposure to
Coke Oven Emissions: O ccupational Safety and H ealth Standards,'' Federal
Registi!T 41 (206), O cl. 22, 1976, p. 46744. See also American Iron & Stee l
Institute v. OSH A. 577 F.2d 825 (1978) where the OSHA coke oven
emissions standard of 0.15 mg. of benzene-soluble particulate was upheld
by the Court of Appeals, Third Circuit.
5 . The Compauy made the follo¥.; ng comment in response:
Thtt.r~

a re very f~w US batteri~s with water-s~al~d standpip~ caps. Mor~over,
there ar~ batteries in the USA which today ~t ill involve manual removal of
cha rgi ng lids. Many t:S ba tt eries. ~v~n some of th~ir newt"st b:itt ~ries. do not
have rne(: hani cal door cl~a ncr·s on mac hi n(·s a nd ye t. the inftt. r.,nct: is that ,
wmpa red to tilt, US ~ituarion, Australia (BHP) is behind a nd defil:i ~m in this
ar~a bt"cause "'" t:hoose no1 to agrn· with some L:S.-\ de<:isions and r~gu lations.
This view ignor~s the a reas where we hav.. adopted ot he r r~medies.

6. T he company's response to this sente nce in the draft we sent them
for comment was as follows:
Th i5 is a true sta tem" ut bu t again givcs no pers pt>ctive. We do not deny tha t
there art' instanct'S wht're such Vt" ry high figure~ hav" ho:cn ren>r<i.,d. ll <>wev~r.
they are the infr<"que nt ex<·t'ption r;J!her th an the rule . .lb is the case with the
America n and o ther over~~as ~·okt" ovt~ns. a n e mission l~vt:l of 0.15 rnK/m ~ is
r outinel y not m~t in many a reas bu t it i~ rare indeed fi•r a n exposure lcvd to
b.. 100 ti mes tht' lcvel. Mor.,nv~r. in m ;my t:ascs wh ert' very high values ha ve
been reported w .. ha ve doubt s as to th(• validity of the r~tsult in that uurcpresentat.ive readings <:a n bt" easily gencrat('O hy holding a ~a mple lilte1· o ver an
e m ission source. Then: have b ..~n numerous occa~ions when this pranice has
been defected.
L~tgall y enfon:eab lt: limits in Amt:rie<l ha ve not, at this po iut in ti me. resulted
in (ornpliance by Amuiean b;l!tt'rit:s, as is t h" simplistic inft'rencc im plit:it in
the tt:xt. The natur~t of !he problem and rhe ;tringt-ncy of the stamlard,
nol\..·ithstand ing th~ t'ngineering ami wor k pranict' comrols spt:a:ifif'd by the
OS II A reg ulat io ns. hav" meam that th<: standa rd is t:u t'rt' nt ly una u aina hle in
a nu mb~ r of an·a~ on all batt t·ri t·~ throu~h• HI! tht' world fo r which Y.' (' are privy
w infi>rmation.
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24. Sydney Afurning llerald, 17 O c t. 1979.
25. Compulsory Conkrence 28 J. t.ranscript.
2G. Steel Works Award, p. 86.
27 . Commonwealth of Australia, House of Representatives Standing
Committee on Environme nt and Conservation, lla zarduus Chnnica ls: SI'Cond
R fpm·t on tlu b 1quiry inUJ llauadozH Chrmicals (Ca nberra: Au~tralian Govcrnmt'nt. Publishing Se rvice, I 982), pp. 120-123.

7. Vad av :\1asec-k, .Jaeh Zdt'nt'k, and Ji ri Kandas, " Conteut. of 3, 4
Bem:o(a)pyrenec- in the \·Vorkin!{ Clor.hc.~ and Underwear of Workers at a
Pitch CokinK Plam, ·· journal of Orrupfltional MPdicine 14 (7) ( 19n): 548-551.
8 . The company denit"s that its a ttitude was "intransigent'':
T h:u tl\<:rc wt-rt- claim ~ b r th e u n ion f•11· ch anges. wh ic h tht- Co mpall)' did not
ac<.: o:pt , is not disputt:d. Wht>tht•r any fai rminckd pt.T SOil t'xaminin~ what was
daimed, what wa~ ~•!(reed to. and wlta c c·fl't·c:ts might rt-asonably Ul: r:xpt>ct<:d
from not ag-t'(.Ting l o a ll th<· union> clai ms, would <:onc lude that tht: Com panr's
aniruck was intransi!-{t'lll is debata blt>! Ct>nainl y Baue r J. in hi, n:ct: nt j udgmen t,
t> tf.. <·tivdy co m :luck d that M HlH' of t ht• unions· da ims -.·e· rT nol n •a sonabk.

9. Steel Works (Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited) Award and
Ano ther Award, Industrial Commission of New South Wales :1."15 (26
~ovember 1981).
10. i\uiiralian, II Sept. 198 0.
II . /llau•arrn !\.11'Tf1rry, fi Sq1t. 1980.
12. !llau•nrra M f rru ry , 12 Oct. 19 79.
13. ThP A1ftal Workn, Sept. 1980.
14. Sydnr_r Morning /lnald, 13 O<:t. 1979.
15. llla.warra A1Prrury, 13 Oct. 1979.
16. Ibid.
17 . /llnwnrrn M errury, 23 Sept. 19 78 .
18. Jllnu,orra MrrCU?) , 12 Sept. 1980.
19. N.S.W. Legislati ve Assembly. llnnsard, 23 Oct. 1980, p. 2087.
20. Cf. Australian Fina ncial H.P't'int• , 24 July 1981.
21 . The expenditure on new dof>rs is the major new capital investment,
which the eompany points out was beginni n g to take ~hapc befo re the
induslrial campaign:
Till' de<·ision to in~tall nt:w doors had nor hiu~ to <I•> with ;u1 industrial c:ampaign.
Th e trials with lk io doors were bq{ufl in 1976. lt "·as r he C<lmpan y' s ime ntion
all a lo ng t<l empl oy rht>S<' duors ~ul ~j•·n onl y t•J th e· d oo rs p r uving su icable . The
in iti<tl desig n did u o t.

22 . f'otific:ation under S.2.'>A by Australian Iro n and Steel Pty. Limited
of a Dispute with the Amalgamated Metalworkers a nd Shipwrights Union
and Ors R(~ Claim for Two Lockers for Each Em ployee and Other ClaimsCok<: Ovens Department, Compu lsory Confert:nct! 281, I nd usr.rial Com·
m issio n of 1\ew South Wales, 4 .J une 198 1.
23. 13HP offncd this response:
In many casc·s. t'.f:· W<lllT-st·aled ., ta olcl pi pt· nops. tlw t·ngi nt't-ring rdi11·ms were
com p lc-tt'd pr ior t" th t· conutw ow<·tl1l' rl l o t sig nifint n t da ra c·o iii'Ciiun . W<· have
no Jou h r chat r h··~t· •••·ps have· '' mt·a Mora h ly im p ro\'l·d" t ilt· ,itua rion hut beca use
'ta t o~t i<'s wc·n· nnt kq Jt du r in~ t ht· l><"r iocl prin r tn II"· stt•ps tw ing takt·n we
C<ul!t<ll sta riscicall r ,.,·iclt•oJ<·c· oluo· n HJ<'iusion.
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I. J udge A.J. Go ran, Explosion at ApjJin Coilif')" em 24th juf_o•, 1979 , R eport
o(an b1quiT)' by thr Court of Coal Mint's H.Pgulation, Nro.1South Walr.s (undated).
2. Report of Inq uest before .J. Hiatt, Stipendiary Magistrate, Camput•lltow n Coroner's Court, 19 l..>ec:. 1980.
3. Go ran Repo rt, p. 67 .
4. l nqurst Report, p. 33.
5. I bid.
6. Ibid., p. 46.
7. Ibid., p. 13.
8. Ibid., p. 14 .
9 . Goran R <~port, p. 86.
10. Sydnl'_r Momittg Hnald, 4 Dec. 1979, p. 12 .
II. Inquest Report, p. 18. In it.~ comments on our draft. Bli P further
pointed out:
Rt'f('rence is made in th t• n•po rts as to th e installation of a Co rex m ine nwnitoring
which ha d JYd r t ly been irbta ll~cl a t tht· time of th t· explos io n . Th is syst e m
i nvuln~d c:ontinuou~ rtmni toring o f ain.·ays th rough out th e mine with <:'O mputeri7.Cd rc<.:ordings produl·e d on th<: mint: surface a n d involved an overa ll cost
of $250,000. Tht> imta llation of sol('h a device is it~d f indicative of "managenu.:nl 's "' concern w monitor an:uratt>ly g as levds and docs uot supp•Jrt the
;Jlkgatiou that mana~l: lllt'fll wa~ ~uppo rt ing flag:ranl vio latinn; o f ~;as lt'vt·ls.
~yst.em

12 . Go ran Report, p. 90.
13. Ibid., p. 78 .
14. Ibid., p. 79. Subsequently. BHP had this to say m comme nting on
our draft:
While:: ir is ac knuwlt•dl(t'cl with h irJ<big h t tha t nnnmunication in th<" desired
n oannt·r may not havl' r..:ach<.'d a; far <~S it shoulu h a vt', tht·n· is no que Mion
that t'Oihidt:rable dfCJrts wt-rt' mad <· 0 11 t ht> pan of t ht> ManaK•·r ami
l:ntlt'r Managcr-ln-Charg<' to <K<Juaint th<• oHicials undt•r their irnmt-diat<' chargt·
wirh the proposed vnllilarion changl'OVt'r.

15. ~ee also the discussion in And rew Hopkins, " Crime Without Punishmeut: The Appiu !\·f ine Disaster:· Australian Qwutnl_r. Summer 1981:
4[>5-466.
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16. Of course there is no reason why prosecutions could not. have been
launched f(Jr violations ev<~n though those violations were not responsible
for the disaster: However, we were told that Judge Goran was concerned
about the diffuse and confused nature of responsibility for the violations
and de~ired to avoid anyone being scapegoatcd for the disaster. Clearly,
to n.commend prosecution of any iudividual for an offense that was not
the cause of the disaster would run a risk that. in the public mind this
individual would be unfairly stigmati:ted for causing the disaster. Further,
Hopkins ("Crime Without Punishment," p. 457) reports that. Judge Goran
recommended against prose<:ution of the corporation in a confidential
leuer to the Minister for Mines be<:ause of the Judge's distaste f()t vicarious
liability in such cases. On the question of corporate fault for homicide in
industrial accidents where the exact causal sequt~nce cannot be specified
with certainty, set: People v. Warner-Lambert Co., 434 r>.:.Y.S. Ct. App.
159 (1980).
17. Goran Report, pp. 23, 29.
18. Ibid., p. 24.
19. In it~ comments on our draft, Bll P was at pains to point out that
it had made considerable invt~stments in methane drainage prior to this
further prodding:

Investigation into the m~than~ drainagt> had bt>en carried out by the Company
f(>r many years prior to the ~xplosion ami in fact at tht' time of the explosion,
Japauese and Briti~h consultants had .:ompl~•~d tht'ir inspt>ctions and were in
the prot:ess of formulating rt>ports. The British rt~t:omm~ndations Wt'rt' subsequently implemenkd, io addition to other measures which also hav~ sim:~ heen
taken. Gas recovered from draiuag~ is heinJ.; dis(harged w atmosphere and as
yd t.he Company has not been able t.o justify expenditure to utilise the gas
commercially.
.

20 . .J.J. Bre~lin and R.J. Anderson, Obsn·mtions on Cunmt American,
Briti.1h a11d Wesl German Underground Coal Milling Practices (Columbus, Ohio:
Battelle Memorial lmtitute, 1976), p. 113.
21. Illawarra Mercury, 28 Ft:b. 1980.
22. "Goran Inquiry Recommendations," .4wtraliml Coal MinPr, Aug. and
Sept. 1980: 2 I -22, 39-43.
23. r>.:cw South Wales Coal Mines Rcgulalion Act, 1982, s. 141.
24. R.D.G. Reed, "Differences Between the 1912 Coal Mines Regulation
Act and the ~ew Proposed Act,'' Australian Coal Miner, June 1981: 44-48.
25. Austmlian Fina11cial Reviro.•, 5 April 1981, p. 37.
26. Address by 1\.S. W. Minister for \1ineral Resources to the Colliery
Managers' Association (University of N1~w South Wales. Sydney, 9 \-fay
1981).
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Chapur 9
I. Samuel S. Epstein, Thf' f>olitin of Canur (San Francis<:o: Sierra Club
Books, 1978); U.S.H.R., Subwmm. on Compensation, Health and Safety
of the Comm. on Education and Labor, Asbestos-Related Occupational Diseases,
95th Cong.• 2nd Sess., 1979; Erman and Lundman, Corporate Dn,iam:e pp.
68-69.
2. Jean A. O'Hare, "A~bestos Litigation: The Dust Is Yet to Settle,"
Fordham Urban Lau• journal 7 ( 1978): 55-91.
3. Timothy Hall, The Ugly Fan' of Australian Business (Sydney: Harper &
Row, 1980), p. 30.
4. 17-19 November, 1977. See also Thf' Age, I February 1978; Canberra
Timl's, 14 November 1978; Daily Tl'lP.grnph, 28 July 1978; ..'i.ustralian Fi7Wnrial Rn.•ieu', 16 October 1978; National Times, 10-15 October 1977.
5. James Hardie, lnterhouse Memo from H.A. Hudson, Manager, Fact.ory Operations, to all Factory Managers. March 1976.
6. William J. Nicholson, "Case Study I: Asbestos-tnt~ TLV Approach,"
Annal.1 of the NPW York Ar.adnny of Srimm 27 I ( 1976): I 52-65.
7. :'~lew York Academy of Sciences, Cancer and the Worker (New York:
(~.Y.A.S., 1977).
8. Australian Broadcasting Commissiou, Asbf.slos: Work a.~ a Hf'fllth Hazard
(Sydney: A.B.C .• 1978), p. 97.
9 . .For example, see the company flyer to its employees of March 28,
1979, "Setting the Record Straight".
10. Wall Strut journal, 3 ~arch 1981, p. 18.
11. Hall, Ug('i Fau of Australian Busines.1, p. 34.
12. Rydge's, Sept. 1979, p. 55.
13. See, in particular, Federated Miscellaneous Workers Union of Australia, An As.1e.1sment of thf Occupational Hy~e.ne Programme at james Hardie
& Co. Ltd..1sbestos Plants in Victoria, Nw South Wales and South Australia,
1980-1981 (Melbourne: F.~.W. U.A., 1981). This comprehensive report
concluded, among other things. that:
The dust generation Ctjuipmclll i> probably the h~st in t.he country. To my
knowledge, Hardics are the only orgauization in Australia uncit'rt:tking any
experiment.al, as oppost~d to workplat:e, sampling/n~tmting rt'st'ar(h . . . .I am
impr~ssed hy th~ olti~<:t.ivity of tht' s~nior hygit'nt' staff. I see them as good
s«:i~ntists with a ddiuite intt'r~st in .. nrouraging good hygietw practice based
on s(:ientifi«· prin(iples. (p. 53)

I 4. The South Australian government tests reported in the Miscellaneous
Workers Union report (ibid., pp. 236-249) meutioued in Note 13, above,
are also tentatively suggestive of improvement in recent years.
15. However, a policy draft is beiug considered by management.
16. Federated Mis<ellam~ous Workers Union, Or.rupational Hygimr at
James Hardir, p. 7.
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17. See Rarry J. Castleman, ' 'Th<: Export of lla1.ardous Factories to
Developing Nations," Intnnfltiona/. j ournal of H talth Sl'n•ices 9 ( 1979):
569-606; Barry .J. Castleman, " More on the Intt:rnational Asbestos Business," International journal of IIM!th Sl'n•ices II (1 981): 339-340.
18. Australian Broadcasting Commission, 1\sbestos, p. 5. For an acco unt
of Australian asbestos regulation prior to 1978, see Neil Cunningham,
"Asbestos Ha1.ard~ and Legal Rt:Kulation," LPga/ St'roice RullPtin 3 ( 1978):
4 6-49.

ChajJtrr 10
I. Financial Rft•ieu:, 31 Ike. 1974, p. I. See further V. G. Venturini,
;'1-falprartiu: The Administration n.f thl' A1urphy Tradt' Practic.es A.ct {Sydney:
N on Mollare, 1980), pp. 336- 339.
2. Sharp once claimed that the figure was US$27,000 but the solicitor
denied this: National Timl'.l, 14- 19 July 1975, p. 43.
3. Hartnell v. Sharp Corporation of Australia Pty. Ltd. 5 A. L. R. 493
(1975).
4. Ibid., pp. 498-499.
5. Ibid., p . 496.
6. See also Australian, 17 April 1975, p. 3: Adt,erti.ler, 17 April 1975,
p. I 0: Canberra Times, 17 April I 975, p. 6: Financu1l Rt'l•irw, 17 April 1975,

P·

1.

7. Sydney Morning Hmtld, 17 April 1975, p. l.
8. Age, 17 Ap ril I97~, p. I.
9. National Timrs, 18-19 July 1975, pp. 42-43.
I 0. Broadcastin~ and Tflt>visitm Advertising, Marketing and Media Wu kly,
24 April 197 5, p. 8. However, givc:n that Sharp was not a member of the
Australian Association of ~a t i onal Advertisers, whi<:h made the comment,
this reaction may have b<~en sour grapes. See also "S harp 'Lucky'," Canberra
Timl's, 18 April 19i5.
1 l. For example, FiTlanciaf Rroirw, 22 and 29 Oct. 1975.
12. Nihon Keiwi Shimbun, 17 Ap ril 1975, p. 8; Asahi Shim bun, 17 April
1975, p. 8.
13. Rodney C lark , Till' japanest' Compa ny (~ew Haven: Yale University
Press, 1979), p . 54.
14. Finanrinl Rr.virw, 17 April 1975, p. 8.
15. Natiurtal TimPs , 14-1 9 .July 197 5, p. 42 .
16. Compare the gloomy prognostication about the impact of adverse
publicity on sales in H~dge's, Sept. 1975, p. 116.
17. Andrew Hopkins, Thl' lmj,act nf Prosrcutiom undl'r the Tradf. Practices
A.rt (Canberra, Australian Institute o f Criminology, 1978), p. 6 .
18. Natio11al Times, 14- 19 .July 1975, p. 43.
19. See gcnc:rally Clark, Thl' j npanPsr Company, pp. 244-245.
20. N(lfiounl Timn. 14-1 9 Jul y 1975, p. 42.
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Notes
2 1. See further Clark, The japmi.PU Company, chs. 5- 6.
22. See further Hopk ins, Tht. lmfm(l of P rouc.utions undn the Trade Practices
i\ct, pp. 4- 5.
23. As Hopkins (ibid., p . 5) has maintained, ''Sharp's failure wa~> a failure
to involve the appropriate technically qua lified people in checking tht~
advertising copy befon: publication." Note also the opinion of the solicitor
then representing Sharp that "An administration was allowed to evolve
which was heavy on selling talent but which saw advertising on ly a.; a
selling tool and not as an administrative responsibility. Accurat.e r.ecords
were not kept of key meetings. a vital letter was completely m1slaJd, the
technical department was clearly never in proper liaison with tht: advertising
depart ment." National Times , 14-19 July 1975 , p. 43.
24. A.dbrief~ 18 April 1975.
25. H opkins, Thl' I mpact of Prosecutions ut~der thl' Trade Practicu Act, pp.
r>-6.

26. Simeon \L Kriesberg, " Decisionmaking Models and the Control of
Corporate Crime," Yalt Law journal 85 ( 1976): I 091 -1129, pp. 1103- 11 05;
Graham T. Allison, Essrnu of Dl'cision: Explaining the Cuban M issile Crisis
(Boston: Little, Brown, 1971), ch. 5.

Chapter I 1

1. Anthony Sampson, Sovl'rl'ig11 Stall': Tlu Secret History of ITT (London:
Hodder & Stoughton, 1973), p. 237.
2. George La~dner , Jr., "Suit AKainst Police Discloses '75 ITT Spying,"
W ashington Post, 9 Oct. 1980, pp. A26- 27.
3. Ibid.
4. Wa ll Stml journal, 2 1 Aug. 1978, p. 5.
5. Washington Post, 8 March 1979, p. A 3.
6. See David Menkhous, " G raymail: Constitutional Imm unity from .Justin.:?," Harva rd ]mana{ on Lfgislatinn 18 ( 1978): 389-427 .
7 . Washington Post, 18 Feb. 1979, p. C7.
8. Ibid.
9. Su 1.anne Weaver, while not doubting that the White House did attempt
to infiuenc:e the Justice Dt:partmeut, contends that the latter did not dcdde
ro drop the I TT case for corrupt political rt:asons: Tlu- Dl'cision to Proucute:
Organi~ation rrnd Puhlic Policy in thl' .4ntitmst Divi.1i011 (Cambridge, Mass.:
MIT l'ress, 1977).
10 . Sampson, SwerPign S tatP, p. 210.
11 . Ibid., p. 238.
12 . Jldt'l'rtising Campaign Report NrwslPUrr: lTT (New York, Sept. 1979),
p . 3.
13. Sec also Bill Abrams, " How ITT Shells Out $10 Million or So a
Year to Polish Rep utation, ·• Wrrll Stfl'l'l j mmwl, 2 April I 982 , pp. I. I fi;
Robert Lamb, William G. Armstrong, Jr. , and Karolyn R. Morigi, Rusine.H,
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51. !Vf'U, Zeala nd Jlm!ld, 29 Dec . 1981 . See also Nro• Zea.lnnd H erald, 7
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60. ~. z., Rntiro• nf Cit•i/ :\ vi(ltion Dit•ision in the light uf Reports by thf
Royal Comm i1sion of Inq uiry and the Chit{ Inspector uf AaidmtJ or1 the Crash
of a DC 10 Aircraft on M uu nl F.rfbus, i\ntarctir.a (Wellington: State Services
Commission and Ministry of T ransport, 1981).
61. Nn1.' Zealand H nnltl, 5 Mav I 981.
62. Tony Bla~:k, ··commissions'. Witness and Counsel." !Vro: ZfaLand Law
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M il' 1.1/and (Washington , D.C.: U . S. Governmem Printing Office, 1979),
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T his

In o~~ opinion, h o we v~r, such a term of reference does not go far enough :
e xphc:It refe rence sho uld be mack to the ade11uacy or otherwist: of a
corporation's reactions to a commission's recommendations.
Chapter 19
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